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ARMY, NAVY SHAPE 
BOMB TEST AT SEA 

Official Plan Is Annou nced 
- Industrial Revolution Is 

Predicted by Scientist 

~Yf i'J./tt 

Weighs u. s. Against Russia. 
Dr. Leo Szilard of the Univer~ity 

of Chicago, first of the physicists 
in thill country to sense that an 
atomic bomb was possible, frar~ldy 
w eighed the United States aga.u:st 
Russia before the Senate comroit
tee and concluded that this cou~
try would be at a disadvantage I? 
an atomic arms race. He esti
mated it would take us ten years 
at a cost of $20.000,000,000. a year 
to relocate and decent!ahze o~r 
industries and populatiOn, whlle 
the U.S.S.R. would need only two 
or three years. 

The scientist delivered many a~
tonishing and challenging facts m 
his Hungarian-accented voice .. For 
instance, he attributed the elght
eert'-month delay to the compart
m entation of scientists, so that 
they could not put "2 and 2" to
gether and progress by deduction 
and induction. He further as
serted that a more enlightened 
policy had enabled British ~cien
tists to give us Important mfor
mation in 1941, and that but for 
them we might not have had an 

DENVER ATOM PARLEY CURBS ARE ASSAILED 
FOR BOLSTERING UNO ON ENEMY SCIENCE 

J.; Special to Tm Nzw You~. /II .foXJi.y condemning Jttld.tts 
DENVER, Col., Dec. 10-The to curb scientific research in Ger

United Nations Organization must many and Japan because of fear 

l
be greatly strengthened and large that it would be misused, Dr. Alan 
numbers of scientists should be ex- Valentine, president of the Uni
changed with other nations, a con- versity of Rochester, pointed out 
ference on atomic energy recom- yesterday that the German dy'e in
mended today in s. statement sent dustry, which introduced mustard 
to Secretary of State Jamel! F . gas, also introduced sulfanilimide. 
Byrnes. "We must not hamper the pursuit 

By ANTHONY LEVIERO 
Specta.l to TRc NIW Yoltl< TntU. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10-The 
War and Navy Departments for
mally announced this evening that 
they would make a joint test of 
atomic bom'bs against warships 
and that preparation had begun 
for the experiments, which may 
determine the fate ot sea power 
in the atomic era. 

The brief statement did not set 
a date for the historic event when \ 
the disintegrating force of the 
splitting invisible atom will be 
hurled against the massive armor 
of modern capital ships. Rather, 
it stressed the difficulties that 
must be overcome before a new 
View of atomic power was pre
sented to the world. The statement 
follows: 

"The Army and Navy contem
plate joint tests of atomic bombs 
against naval vessels, Secretaries 
Patterson and Forrestal announced 
today. Planning is already under 
way, which will involve large prob
lems of logistics, including the 
assembly of many naval vessels, 
extensive instrumentation for 
measuring results, and assembly 
of necessary personnel." 

Industrial Revolution Seen 

The announcement of the test 
came several hours after the Sen
ate's special committee, formed to 
work out a national atomic energy 
policy, ha.d heard a witness say 
that atomic energy might bring on 
an industrial revolution in about 
twelve years, that Russia would 
hold the best cards in an atomic 
armament race, and that a narrow, 
bureaucratic security policy had 
delayed production of the atomic 
bomb by eighteen months and thus 
prevented its use against Germany. 

The proposed naval test has 
been the subject of considerable 

discussion in the capital 1h recent 
weeks, and this has brought out 
many factors involved in such a 
test that the !!hort announcement 
did not touch on. The Army Air 
Forces, for instance, have been 
working aggressively to get a 
leading role in the experiment to 
make sure It would not be an all
Navy affair. Under the aegis of 
the War Department, and as the 
only agency that could operate 
for the Army in the circumstance!!, 
it is assumed that the Air Forces 
will get their wish. 

The need for !!ecrecy on the re
sults will have to be weighed 
against the suggestion of Senator 
Brien McMahon, chairman of the 
Senate's Special Atomic Energy 
Committee, that an international 
audience should be permitted to 
witness the test. His view is that 
the world's statesmen must be im
pressed with the horror of the 
weapon and, further, that it would 
be a gesture of good-will leading 
toward international control of 
atomic energy . 

Overhead and underwater ex
plo!!ions under the ships will un
doubtedly be employed. Dr. J . R. 
Oppenheimer, former director of 
the Los Alamos atomic bomb lab
oratory, is authority for the state
ment that the bombs will do great
er damage under water. He has 
also testified that the cost of 
a.tomic bombs, compared with that 
of battleships, is so small as to 
raise doubts as to the value of cap
ital ships. 

Proposals that the tests be made 
on captured Japanese and Germ.an 
vessels have been countered Wlth 
demands that at least some obso
lescent American warships be sub
jected to the ordeal. 

Foremost acientistll, including of scientific truth by the apron 
four key figures in the develop- etrings of fear," he warned. 
ment of the atomic bomb, and edu- Speaking at presentation cere
cators took part in the sessions. monies in the Hotel Waldorf
Among them were Dr. Arthur H. Astoria for the seventh annual 
Compton of Washington Univer- scientific award of the American 1 
sity, St. Louis Nobel Prize winner Pharmaceutical Manufacturers As
and chief physicist lin atomic bomb sociation in honor of the Rocke
research; Dr. Lyle Borst of Oak feller Institute for Medical Re
Ridge, Tenn.; Dr. Samuel K. Alii- search, Dr. Valentine said the 
son of Los Alamos, N. M., and Dr. world cannot be divided into vic
Joyce C. Stearns of Washington torious people who pursue truth 
University. freely and conquered people who atomic bomb. . , 

The weight of Dr. Szilard s 
atomic facts finally induced Sena
tor McMahon to advise a hard
scribbling Army captain to get a 
transcript of the record and turn 
it over to hill superior, Maj. Gen. 
Leslie R . Groves, director of the 
a tomic bomb project. Senator Mc
Mahon suggested that the general 
might wish to make a rebuttal. I t 
was also decided that several prob
lems raised by Dr. Szilard might 
be safely discussed only in execu-

The principal conclul!iona of the do not. "If it is logical to destroy 
conference were: cyclotrons in Japan, then it is logi-

Other nations will be able to de- cal to destroy all enemy libraries 
velop the atomic bomb in three to and close all enemy schools," he 
five years, regardless of the United asserted. 
States secrecy. The only defense Emphasizing that war had 
against the bomb is avoidance of robbed science of much valuable 
war. research, Dr. Valentine said lead-

Only an effective international ing war scientists were the first 
organization can control use of the to admit that they have been using 
atomic bomb by preventing war. up the capital of fundamental re-

Government control of research search done before the war. 
on atomic power would be an in- In accepting the award of the 

lvasion of fundamental democratic pharmaceutical manufacturers, Dr. 
freedoms. Herbert S. Gasser, director of 

In a general report the confer- Rockefeller Institute for Medical 
ence warned against legislation Research, in an address read by -
that would empower the Govern- Dr. Homer Swift, noted that there ' 
ment to censor publication of basic has been "a growing appreciation 
scientific material or to "direct of the long-range view in scientific 

tive eession. . 
An industrial revolution for the 

United State!! loomed up when Dr. 
Szilard said that twenty to11.1 of 
plutonium, most easily produced 
and plentiful of fissionable mate-

rial, could produce in one year as I 
much power u the whole of the 
United States was capable of pro
ducing in a year before the war. 

. Because the cost and feasibility 
of such power production were a 
challenge to coal and electricity, 
Dr. Szilard declined to say more 
openly. 

"I wouldn't talk a bout it if I 
didn't think it would be cheaper 
than coal ten years from now," Dr. 
Szilard remarked. 

Links Atom and Economy 1 

conduct of scientific research." research." 
Participant!! urged immediate 

action toward setting up the inter
national comnii11sion for the control 
of atomic energy proposed by 
President Truman, Prime Minister 

I

Atlee of Britain and Prime Min
ister W, L. Ma ckenzie King of 
Canada. 

The scientist outlined a method fnot bring on the greatest Arma- ing plutonium production tech
of "geometrical pr?g~ession" by geddon in history by nations con- niques with their Canadian col
which a reserve ~f f1SslO~able rna- tending to gain control of it . Dr. leagues who thereupon developed 
terial now used m atomic bombs . • . . 
might be accumulated for indus- Szilard conceded he had not a. process supenor ~d more eff1-

1 
trial purposes. He added: thought the plan out thoroughly c1ent than the Amen can. 

"If the output of fissionable sub- but that the area might be situ- If "preparedness" was necessary 
stances will increase in a geo- ated where it could be bombed and in the atomic age, said Dr. Szilard, 
metrical progression (to provide destroyed if a war developed. it was "because we consider Rus
twenty tons a year), as I have as· On secrecy< Dr. Szilard said sia a potential enemy," but Sen
sumed it will, atomic power will compartmentalization was "the ator McMahon interjected : 
not be an important factor in our cause for our failure to realize that "We consider Russia a friend." 
power economy for perhaps ten light uranium might be produced "If we want preparedness we've 
years. Then, r ather suddenly-that in quantities sufficient to make got to know what we're preparing 
is within a few years-it might atomic bombs." for," replied the witness. 
b~come a very important factor af- Praise~~ British Freedom In his prepared statement, how-
fecting our economy and monetary ,. kn t i ever, Dr. Szilard's references to 

r y We should have own tha n Russia were more in the nature of 
po·~~ might then make use of the th.e fall of ~940." he .said, . "we hypotheses, and he suggested that 
building of atomic power installs.- mlght have.falled to real!ze this al- control of atomic energy could be 
tions for stabilizing our system of to~ether, JUS~ as t?e Germ~s assured by an exchange of scien
economy. In times when a depres- falled to real!ze it, tf we hadl_l t tists by the two nations. Ameri
sion threatens, electrification of had th~ go.od fortune that the Bnt- can!l would "vacation" for four 
our railways, based on atomic ish scientists were not compart- weeks in Russia, and Russian phy
power plants may be pushed with mentalized. They were able ~o put sicists would do the same here, to 
the support of the Federal Gov- 2 ~d 2 togeth.er and commuruc":ted determine that military use was 
ernment, where8.1! in boom periods their conclusiOns t<? the UI;nted not being made of atomic power. 
an expansion of atomic energy States Government m the nnddle Dr. Szilard did not view with 

ower projects might be dis- of 1941. Had we, in the United equanimity, he said, the death of 
~uraged by the Federal Govern- ~tates, reached these conclu~!ons possibly 4.0,000,000 Americans in 

t,. m the fall of 1940 we most likely an atomic war as suggested by a. 
m~s.cussing means of interna.- would have h.ad bombs re~?Y be- previous w!tne~s. He recalled that 
tiona! control, Dr. Szilard thought fore the ~vamon ?f Europ~. . " P~· Vannev~ B';lsh, another phys
atomic energy might be produced pr .. Sztlard SB.id th.e Bnt!sh lClst, had said It l!ounded l!ke a 
in an "internationalized" area of scientists were Drs. Fnsch, Peierls Buck Rogers or Jules Verne story. 
th ld wh re fissionable mate- and Simon, whom he had persuaded He added: 
rial !.~~ld be eproduced, and if all to ~et out of Hitler's Germany for "Maybe this is a Jules Verne 
stayed well in the world, the stuff their own goo~. They got on.e step st?ry. But by the same token ;vou 

ld b distributed to various ahead of him m 1941, he sa1d, to- m1ght call the story of Hiroshrma 
~~~ntrie: for power purposes. ward "the specific goal" of the an H. G. Wells story. Wells, as a 

R d' g a question I!Ubmitted by atomic bo.mb. He also charged that matt~r of fact, wrote a stor:l:' about 
a ~:p~~ter, Senator McMahon the s~cur1ty ;egulatiomr prevented a~omtc bombs and the!~ u~e m 1914 
asked whether violation of the ~encan scientists from discuss- [The World Set Free. ] 
treaty governing the area might! 

'UNNECESSARY ARMY SECRECY ;;."~ 
DELAYED BOMB 18 MONTHS' ~~; 

Was hing ton, Dec. 10 (AP )- A scienlls t tes tified today that 
unnecessary military secrecy had delayed p r oduction of the 
atomic bomb a t least 18 mon ths . 

. Dr. Leo Szilard, Chicago University physicist, told the spe
cial Senate Committee that Army otficers asked the scientist to 
work only on parts of the project and not di cuss results with 
other scientists on other parts. He added this was "unneces ary." 

Sen: Johnson (D·Colo.) asked "how much delay this caused in 
productiOn !or use of. the first atomic bomb?" 

Szilard said that the bomb could have been produced "a bout 
the spring of 1944 according to my best guess." 

____ .. 



Prof. Einstein lndicts ' 
World's Leaders 

For cPetty 

He Warns 

No Time Left 
Bargaining,' 

l ,, 
Speaking in the name of the 

physicists who gave the atom bomb 
to the American and British feople 
as "trustees of the whole o man
kind, as fighters for peace and 
liberty," Prof. Albert Einstein drew 
up last night a passionate indict
ment against the governments of 
the great powers who have failed 
to guarantee this peace and liberty 
and to fulfill the promises of the 
Four Freedoms. 

"We feel it our duty," Einstein 
said. "to speak up and to remind 
those responsible that there is no 
escape into easy comforts, there is 
no distance ahead for proceeding 
little by little and delaying the nec
essary changes into an indefinite 
future, there is no time left for 
petty bargaining." 

Einstein spoke by transcription 
to the Fifth Annual obel Anni
versary Dinner at the Hotel Astor. 
Following is the full text of the 
speech: 

"The Nobel anniversary celebra
tion takes on a special significance 
this year, when, after a d!;!adly 
struggle of many years, we are at 
peace again-'-Or what we are sup
posed to consider as peace. And 
it bears a still more specific sig
nificance for the physicists who, 
in one way or another, were con
nected with the construction, or 
the use, of the atomic bomb. For 
these physicists find themselves in 
a position not unlike that of Alfred 
Nobel himself. Alfred obel in
vented the most powerful explo
sive ever known up to his time, a 
means of destruction par excel
lence. In order to atone for this, in 
order to reheve his human con
science, he instituted his awards 
for the promotion of peace and for 
achievements of peace. 

Warns of Disaster 
"Today, the physicists who par

ticipated in forging the most form
idable and dangerous weapon of 
all times are harassed by an equal 
fooling of responsibility, not to say 
guilt. And we cannot desist from 
warning and warning again, we 
cannot and should not slacken in 
our efforts to make the nations of 
the world, and especially their gov
ernments, aware of the unspeak
able disaster they are certain to 
provoke unless they change their 
attitude toward each . other and 
toward the task of shaping the 
future. 

"We helped in creating this new 
weapon in order to prevent the 
enemies of mankind from achiev
ing it ahead of us, which, given 
the mentality of the Nazis, would 
have meant inconceivable destruc
tion and the enslavement of the 
rest of the world. We delivered this 
weapon into the hands of the 
American and the British people as 
trustees of the whole of mankind, 
as fighters for peac .· and liberty. 
But so far we fail to see any guar
antee of peace, we do not see any 
guarantee of the freedoms that 
were promised to the nations in 
the Atlantic Charter. 

"The war is won, but the peace 
is not. The great powers, united in 
fighting, are now divided over the 

peace settlements. The world was 
promised freedom from fear, but 
in fact fear has increased tremend
ously since the tem1ination of the 
w:rr. The world was promised free- ' 
dom from want, but large parts of 
tl1e world are faced with starvation 
while others are living in abund
ance. The nations were promised 
liberation and justice. But we have 
witnessed, and are witnessing even 
now, the sad spectacle of '1iberat
ing" armies firing into populations 
who want their independence and 
social equality, and supporting in 
those countries, by force of arms, 
such parties and per analities as ap
pear to be most suited to serve 
vested -interests. Territorial ques
tions and arguments of power, ob
solete though they are, still prevail 
over the essential demands of com
mon welfare and justice. 

"Allow me to be more specific 
about just one case, which is but a 
symptom of the general situation: 
the . case of my own people, the 
Tew1sh people. 

Forsaken People 
"As long as Nazi violence was un

leashed only, or mainly, against tl1e 
Jews the rest of the world looked 
on passively, and even treaties and 
agreements were made with the 
patently criminal government of 
tl1e Third Reich. 

"Later, when Hitlet was on the 
point of taking over Romania and 
Hungary, at the time when Maid
anek and Oswiecim were in Allied 
bands, and the methods of the 
gas chambers were well known all 
over the world all attempts to res
cue the Romanian and Hungarian 
Jews came to naught becaus-e the 
doors of Palestine were closed to 
Jewish immigrants, and no country 
could be found that would admit 
those forsaken people. They were 
left to perish like their brothers 
and sisters in the occupied coun
tries. 

"We shall never forget the heroic 
efforts of the small countries, of the 
Scandinavian, the Dutch, the Swiss 
nations, and of individuals in the 
occupied parts of Europe who did 
all in their power to protect Jewish 
lives. We do not forget the humane 
attitude of the Soviet Union who 
was the only one among the big 
powers to open her doors to hun
dreds of thousands Jews when the 
Nazi armies were advancing in 
Poland. 

Misery Again 
"But after all that has happened, 

and was not prevented from hap
pening, how is it today? While in 
Europe territories are being dis
tributed without any qualms about 
the wishes of thefeople concerned, 
the remainders o European Jewry, 
one fifth of its pre-war population, 
are again denied access to their 
haven in Palestine and left to hun
ger and cold and persisting hos• 
tility. There is no country, even 
today, that would be willing or able 
to offer them a place where they 
could live in peace and security. 
And the fact tl1at many of them are 
still kept in the degrading condi
tions of concenb·ation camps by the 
Allies gives sufficient evidence of 
the shamefulness and hopelessness 
of the situation. 

"These people are forbidden to 
enter Palestine with reference to 
the principle of democracy, but 
actually the Western powers, in up-

I 
holding the ban of the White Paper, 
are yielding to the threats and the 
external pressure of five vast and 
underpopulated Arab States. It is 
sheer irony when the British For
eign Minister tells the poor lot of 
European Jews tl1ey should remain 
in Europe because their genius is 
needed there, and, on the other 
hand, advises them not to try to 
get at the head of the queue lest 
they might incur ·new hatred and 
persecution. Well, I am afraid, they 
cannot help it; with their six mil
lion dead they have been pushed at 
the head of the queue, of the queue 
of azi victims, much against their 
will. 

"The picture ot our postwar I 
world is not bright As far as we, 
the physicists, are concerned, we 
are no politicians and it has never 
been our wish to meddle in politics. 
But we know a few things that the 
politicians do not know. And we 
feel the duty to speak up and to 
remind those responsible that there 
is no escape into easy comforts, 
there is no distance ahead for pro
ceding little by little and delaying 
the necessary changes into an in
definite future, there is no time left 
for petty bargaining. 

"The situation calls for a cour
ageous effort, for a radical change 
in our whole attitude, in the entire 
political concept. May the spirit 
that prompted Alfred Nobel to 
create his great institution, the spirit 
of trust · and confidence, of gen
erosity and brotherhood among 
men, prevail in the minds of those 
upon whose decisions our destiny 
rests. Otherwise human civilization 
will be doomed." 

Warning 
Other speakers were Sen. F. W. 

Fulbright (D., Ark.), Sir Norman 
Angel, Harry M. Warner and Pearl 
Buck. 

Warning tl1at the people of Asia 
are developing a hatred of us be
cause of our policy of intervention, 
Pearl Buck said: "\Vhat we need 
and must have is an act as bold 
and unexpected for good as the 
atomic bomb was for evil. Some 
single act which will . • . restore 
the faith of Asia's people in de
ILocracy. Let us declare ourselves 
for the freedom of all peoples from 
foreign rule now. . . . Then let us 
commit ow-selves to make that 
freedom practical." 

~ r Scien('e and Security IJ.-ftJ I 
There are two things which are sttlking 

about the report on the medical aspects of 
the atomic-bomb project which has been 
released, with the approval of Major Gen
eral Leslie R. Groves, by the University of 
Rochester, where most of the medical work 
was done. The first is the brilliance of 
the vistas which have been opened up, in 
the fields both of research and treatment 
by the new knowledge of nuclear fission: 
The second is the fact that the report 
had to be approved and censored by Gen
eral Groves. "Much that was learned," as 
the Herald Tribune's account puts it, "about 
the effects of radiation on health and on 
heredity can be mentioned but not speci
fied. How much radiation will kill a human? 
The scientists know, and can say they know, 
but cannot tell the answer." 

Here is the plain consequence of our con
fused and obscurantist policy of mixing sci
ence with military security. The work on 
the atomic bomb produced an immense 
creative by-product of knowledge. Its great
est immediate promise appears to lie in the 
new weapons it has provided for the attack 
on cancer; but beyond that there are vast 
possibilities in the study of all chemical 
and biological processes. The layman has no 
means of guessing to what constructive uses 
the masses of technical data. now assembled 
in the files of the Manhattan Project might 
be put, but they are certainly great. In the 
past, data of this kind would immediately 
have been given to the scientific world. 
They would have been fed as a fructifying 
stream into the existing mass of interna
tional scientific knowledge, to be used and 
enriched by minds all over the world and 
returned for the greater benefit of all. It 
was in this way that the basic knowledge 
which made possible the atomic bomb was 
accumulated; it is only in thi.s way that 

1 
the constructive potentialities of our knowl
edge of nuclear fission can be developed. 
But security steps in. 

It must do so as long as we persist in the 
self-defeating policy of regarding our tri
umphs in the new science as a military se
cret. As long as our best answer to the great 
problems and great responsibilities of nu
clear fission is the military one of sitting on 
the "secrets" and trying to make more and 
bigger atomic bombs faster than any one 
else can do, we will be stifling the creative 
development of scieptific knowledge while 
insuring only that our own science will re
coil upon us in the end with a maximum of 
destructiveness. As Secretary Byrnes ~ts 
out for Moscow to talk, among other things, 
about the atomic bomb, one hopes that he 
will carry with him a larger grasp of this 
subject, in all its aspects, than is embraced 
by the milita;y attitude. 

• 
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Atom Bombing 
Of ~Task Force' 
Expected. Soon 

Aside from the demonstrated 
effect of ato!OlC explosiVeS upon 
surface and subsurface craft, tl\e 
test may well be, 1n effecL, a pit
ting of land-based air power 
agamst sw·face naval strength, 
since 1t is possible that the Army's 
B-29 Superfortress, which con
veyed the atom bombs to Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki, will be the instru
ment of delivery in the naval test. 

Appearing today before the Sen-Army and NaYy Call Plans 
f or Test Well Advanced; 
Cite Huge Fleet Required 

'HI By Samuel W. Be{la,/ff 

ate committee on the atom bomb, was being done. Had there been months earlier," !lr. Szila.rt1 a.n

Dr. Leo T. Szilard, of the Univer- freer exchange of information, he swered. 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.-Plans 
for testing atomic bombs upon 
naval ships are well advanced in 
the War and Navy Departments, 
Secretaries Robert L. Patterson 
and James V. Forrestal announced 
in a joint statement Issued here 
today. 

The language of the statement 
left little doubt that the ' forth
coming tests of the most devastat
ing weapon ever devised will not 
be confined to its effect on a single 
vessel, but to surface craft aggre
gating task-force strength. 

Secretary Patterson and Secre
tary Forrestal stated the opera
tional planning now under way in
volves "large problems of logistics," 
naming these as the most out
stanil.ing: (1) the assembly of 
"many naval vessels"; (2) the fab
rication of instruments for meas
uring the scientific results of the 
explosions, and (3) the ~ssembly 
of the necessary personel. 

Although the joint announce
ment was not specific beyond these 
points, it was assumed that the 
tests will be made in some remote 
area of the Pacific because of lack 

of knowledge of the effects of an 
atOmic bomb explosion over water. 

One of the predicted results will 
be a massive tidal wave w11ich 
could only be absorbed in an area 
of ocean where the disturbance 
would not &pend itself against in
habited coasts or in normally 
traveled shipping or air lanes. 

There has been considerable 
speculation that the tests might 
'be conducted in the vicinity o! the 

1 Marshall or Caroline Islands in 
the south Pacific &fter the evac
ua,tlon o! the few Japanese who 
may rtlmain ot1 the outlying islets 
of those groups. 

Even ln such sparsely inhabited 
areas, it was pointed out in au
thoritative quarters here today, 1t 
would be necessary to establish a 
land, sea and air quarantine belt 
of huge proportions, involving 
large-scale preliminary planning. 

The joint Army &nd Navy an
nouncement did not mention a 
test of submarine atomic explo
sions, but it was assumed that I 
this, too, is contemplated, de
scribed by Secretaries Patterson 
and Forrestal in the following 
guarded text: . 

"Planning is alrMdY under waY 
for the operation which wlll in
volve large problems of logistics. 
including the assembly of many 
naval vessels, extensive mstru
mentation for measuring results 
and assembly of necessary · per· 
sonnel." 

In the course of recent hearings 
before the special Senate commit
tee on atomic energy, Dr. Vanne
var Bush, Director of the Office of 
Scientific Research and DeveloP
ment, and Dr. Irving Langmuir. 
assistant director of research for 
General Electric Company, urged 
that naval tests of the bOmb be 
conducted before the military 
and naval representatives of t~e 

United Nations. 
Although officials of the War, 

Navy and State Departments 1 

would not comment oh this today, 
no denial was offered to the sug
gestion that the projected tests 
would be one of the subjects under 
discuasion at the forthcoming 
Moscow meeting Of James F. 
Byrnes, Secretary ot State; British 
Foreign Minister Ernest Bevin 
and Soviet Foretgn Commissar V. 
M. Molotov. 

sity of Chicago, told the commtt- said, the sclantlst~; could have Other committee members, how

tee that the "unnecessary" veil of made more rapid progress. ever, defended the Army's securitY 

"military secrecy" thrown about senator Edwin c. Johnson, plan, pomttng out that the work 

the development by the War De- Democrat of Colorado asked "how was done with such cOmplete se

par tment probably delayed the de- much del~Y" was caused by com- crecy that Germany was "am~zed" 

velopment of the weapon for partmentalizatiotl. to learn of the atomtc bOmb even 

eighteen .months or more. . . "Ve . "reat delay, Dr. Szilard in the summer ot 1945." 
The wttness said the sctenttsts IY a • - ----

on the project had a, "self-imposed replied. 
secrecy policy when the Army tool~ "When could the ftrst bomb 
over the work In 1942 " but the have been dt'opped had there been 
Army "compartmentalized" the no compartmentalization?" Sima
data and permitted scientists to tor Johnson asked. 
know only a small part of what "In the spring of '44-eighteen 

Army Role in Sea Test 
Of A-Bomb Seems Won 

~ H AAF Planes Likely 

To Help Navy in Trial 

Against War Vessels ( 
Washington Bureau \ I I 

WASHI GTO" , Dec. ll.-The 
Army Air Forces are believed to 
have succeeded in their demand 
for a share in the forthcoming test of 
atomic bombs' effectiveness against 
naval vessels. The fact that the im
pending test was announced jointly 
last night by the War and 1 avy 
Depts. indicates that the · experi
ment no longer is contempla ted as 
a purely avy project ~ ith the con
comitan t danger tha t the 1 avy, 
jealous of its tradition, might pull 
its punches in dropping the bombs. 

The expectation now is that the 
bombs will be released from Army 
planes, possibly from a huge new 
super-bomber with a range of 3000 
miles. 

It probably will be months before 
the test can be made, because it 
will be necessary to assemble target 
ships in desired formations, arrange 
for the stationing of observation 
vessels, and prepare delivery of 
the bombs themseiYes. 

Captured Japanese vessels as well 
as obsolescen t U. S. ships p ropably 
will serve as targets. The Japanese 
Navy has only one survi ing battle
ship, the Nagato. It has six carriers 
and five cruisers. The War Dept. 
declined to say whether enemy 
ships would be u ed, but it is 
known that our armed forces are 
particularly anxious to use some of 
our own ships, to determine their 
vulnerability to the atom. 

As to the siz of the bomb, here's 
the latest tip : Dr. Leo T. Szilard, 

atomic scientist, said : "One man 
couldn't carry a bomb- but six men 
or a truck could." One of the bit
terest critics of the Army's secrecy 
on the project, he made the state
ment before the Senate Atomic 
Energy Committee. So secret have 
the size, shape and weight of the 
bomb been kept that guesses have 
ranged all the way from fi ve to 
400 pounds. 

1 either the Army nor Navy 
would elaborate on the experi
ment announcement by Secretaries 
Robert Patterson and James V. For
restal, which said simply: 

"Planning is already under way 
for the operation, which will in
volve large problems of logistics, 
including assembly of many naval 
vessels, extensive insh·umen tation 
for measuring results, and assembly 
of necessary personnel." 

The test is expected to determine 
once and for all the usefulness of 
a big fleet of capital ships in 
atomic war- a point of controversy 
even among top atomic scientis ts
and have strong bearing on the type 
of avy this Nation will maintain 
in peace time, especially as to the 
usefulness of battleships. It also 
may affect Congress's decision on 
the proposed Army- avy merger, 
which · the avy opposes . . 

In his Senate appearance Dr. 
Szilard ridiculed those who believe 
peace can be made secure because 
of nation's fear of tetaHation in an 
atomic war, even though the 
U. S .. A. and Russia "both have 
large bomb stockpiles.'' He said 
"such a situation would inevitably 
lead to war," and "the first step i 
to r';ll~ ou t ~pe manufacture of 
.l tomtc bombs. 

ATOM STUDY SET UP I, 
BY CARNEGIE GROUP 
Peace Endowment Creates a 

Research Committee-Trib- . 
ute Paid to Dr. Butler 

~!e ~etting u~ of a co':if!ee 
of inquiry and research on atomic 
energy by the Carnegie Endow
ment for International Peace was 
announced yesterday after the 
semi-annual trustees' meeting at 
the Carnegie Corporation, 522 Fifth 
Avenue. 

The trustees also paid a tribute 
to Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, 
who was eiected president emeri
tus, after his resignation as presi
dent of the Endowment. 

The thirty-five members of the 
research conumdttee are persons 
prominent either in the field of 
atomic research or community 
leaders. Among the scientists 
were Karl Compton and Harold 
Urey. John Foster Dulles, Senator 
J . William Fulbright of ArkansM, 
David Sarnoff and Harold E. Stas
sen also were on the list. 

"We express our deep apprecia
tion to President Butler and grati
tude for his mvaluable services 
rendered constantly and gratui
tously over a. period of thirty-five · 
years " the tribute to Dr. Butler 
.said. ' "We congratulate him that 
his years have lengthened to en
able him to witness the collabora
tion of the United States Govern
ment in the fonnation and estab
lishment of the United Nations 
Organization. 

"The Charter of the United Na
tions, with the annexed Statute of 
the International Court of Justice, 
was approved by the United States 
Senate by an overwhelming major
ity. The Charter and this enabling 
act are & realization of the plan 
Dr. Butler advocated thirty-five 
years ago, to establish an interna
tional police force to maintain 
peace. We express our heartfelt 
wish that he will live to witness 
the successful operation of t."te 
UNO, which in its primary pur
pose and structure corresponds 
precisely with the views of Mr. 
Carnegie himself." 

The Endowment received yester
day a Jetter from James F Byrnes, 
Secretary of State, expressing 
gratitude for a recent meeting it 
sponsored in Washington on 
"America's Commitments for 
Peace," which was attended by 
many important national organi
zations working in the interna
tional field. 



We'll Test A-Bomb 
On ·P ~Vitf1Yessels 
Washington, D. C., Dec. 10 (U.P.).-The Army and the 

Navy revealed tonight that planning is under way for the 
experiment which may hold the fate of the battle hiP-a 
test of the atom bomb's effect against naval vessels. 

The announcement, made by • 
Secretary of War Patterson and recently that A-bomb are still be
Secretary of the Navy Forrestal, ing made for experimental_ pur
said: "Planning is already under poses, apparently was refenmg to 
way for the operation whic~ ~ill .the naval ~est. _ 
involve large problems of logistics, Meanwh1le, the Senate atom1c 
including the assembly of many energy committee was told by Dr. 
naval vessels, extensive instrumen- Leo. T. Szilard, Chicago atom bomb 
tation for measuring results and scientist, that the first A-Bomb 
assembly of necessary personnel." could have been dropped in the 

The atom tests have been pro- Spring of 1944 if the secrecy im
jected since the first bombs were posed by the Army had not, ac
dropped on Hiroshima and NaJ!:a- cording to the witness, delayed its 
saki. They are expected to dec1de development. 
whether atomic power minimizes 
the importance of a fleet. The Navy 
contends it does not. It also may 
affect Congress' decision on the 
proposed Army-Navy merger, 
which the .Navy opposes. 

Will Use U. S. Ships AI o. 

Captured Jap vessels, as well as 
obsolescent U. S. ships probably 
will be used as targets. U. S. ves
sels are expected to be the main 
target, because the armed forces 
w,ant to learn how our ships will 
tand up. The Navy probably will 

designate several battleships and 
carriers, as well as lighter ships. 
Army planes may drop the bombs. 

It is expected that two tests will 
be conducted. One would measure 
the bomb's effect when exploded 
in the air above ships. The other 
would record what happens to as
sembled vessels when a bomb is 
used as a depth charg-.. 

It probably will be months be
fore the test can be arranged. 
President Truman, in disclosing 

Secretary of State Byrnes an
nounced Oct. 31 that a four-~ower 
agreement had been reached for 
destruction of remnants of the Jap 
fleet by the U. S., presumably in 
a tom bomb tests. 

The agreement, among the U.S., 
Britain Russia and China, called 
for de~tructton of one battleship, 
four airl!raft carriers, four cruisers 
and 51 submarines. 

Italian and German ships may 
also be included in the te ts. 

A C . N d bright, of Arkansas: DaVld Sar
tont omnnttee arne notl president of the Radio Cor-

By Carnegie Endowment por~tion of America.; Harold E. 
Stassen, former Governor of Min-

Truitees Also Elect Dr. Butler nesota; Harold Urey, professor of 
• ~ chemistry, University of Chicago; 

H r Preeident EmeritU8 ~ I 1 Hanry D. Smyth, of Princeton I 

A thirty-seven-man commi tee University, author of the Smyth 
of tn(JUJlY and research on atomic report on atomic energy, a.nd 

. ThOmas J. Watson. president of 
energy was a.ppomted yesterd~y the International Busine!ls Ma-
by the trustees of the CarneirH~ chines Corporation. 
Endowment for International OMrge A. Finch, Becreta.ry of 
Peace. At their semi-annual the endowment, read at the meet
meeting 1n the offices of the Car- ing a. resolution tJrais~g Dr. But· 
negie Corporation 522 Fifth Ave- let's services as president. The 

' trustees announced that they 
nue, the trustees also elected Dr. would elect a. new president a.t a. 
Nicholas Murray :Butler as tJresi· meeting next year. 
dent emeritus, following his reslg-
na.tion as president. The meeting 
marked the thlttY·ft!th anniver-
sary of the founding of the en-
dowment. 

Among those narnec:1 u mem
bers of the atomic-energy com· 
mittee are Dr. James P. Conant, ! 
preeident of Harvard UniverMty: 
John Foster Dulles, a.ttorney; 
George Fielding Eliot, military 
writer for tho New York Herald 

!
Tribune: Ra.ymond D. Fosdick, 
president of the Rockefeller Foun
dation; Sena.tor J. W11liam Ful· 

Submarine Navy With Atom Fuel 
And Surface Speed Held Safest 

· Dr. A lvin M . Weinberg Tells Senate Group 
> the Warships of the Future May Travel 

1,000 Feet Below Sea Level 

I I By ANTHONY LEVlERO 
Special to Tal NEW YOIJ: Tn.n:s 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 12-The be hasten~d 1 
Navy of the future, powered by . . .as t would be more 

· atomic fuel, will travel 1,000 feet difficult. to fmd plants after they 
, under water as fast as today's sur- were bm.It._ 
. face vessels, a 30-year-old physicist :f?r. W1!!1ams said the feasibility 
t told the Senate Committee on °~ ~~spect10n depended on the pos-
t Atomic Energy today. By way of Slbthty of making a complete 1 
l emphasizing the need for interna- check of a! scientific and technical 1 
' tiona! ami ty In the atomic era he personnel in every country to in-

1 
s~id the ocean depths would pro- sure th.at .. no important number 

1 
· VIde the only safe refuge in an were bemg secretly trained and di-

1 
I atomic war. verted to large-scale atomic bomb 
1 ~he witness' was Dr. Alvin M. plant~. He believed that there J 

· Wemberg, chief of the theoreti- woulc_ always be scientists and . 
a cal physi.cs section of Clinton techmcal m«:n. in any country who ; 
, LaboratonPs in the Oak Ridge would be Wlhlng to report viola- , 
, Tenn., atomic . bomb plant. H~ tions _to. an international control · 
3 stressed the peaceful applications comm1ss1on,. 
i of. nuclear force, while Dr. Clarke . In openm.g the hearing, Mr. 

Williams of City College New Stmpson sa1d he expressed the 
l York, another r-tomic bomb ~aker ?ommo~ opinion of the overwhelm
; offered a plan of inspection that mg maJority of scientists and engi
. might be used by an international nee~s who worked on the bomb 
> atomic energy control agency. pro.Ject and who felt that the ; 
3 A plea for international control :Umted St.ates. must take the lead 

4 
based on trea1ies and good faith In resh~~:pmg mternational affairs , 

r was expressed by Dr John A to obtam world security before 
t Simpson, who bega~ making other countries developed atomic 
s atomic bombiJ four years ago at bombs. 

the age of 2q. A member of the The three physicists, who know . 
N'o~Iear. Studies Institute of the all about the chain .reaction that 
Umver 1ty of Chicago he is at produces the atomtc explosion 
p~esent working in th~ metallur- were he~vily bel~bored all day by 
gtcal laboratory plutonium project. the cham questions of Senators 
A)l three cientists appeared as ~ho sought to draw out their 
reprcl'en~t~ves of the Federation VIews on the politi~al aspects of ' 
of !\. tomi~ Scientists con~rol. The questions came in : 

· sect10ns, spun out at great length · 
Atomic Fire Without Oxygen and linked by such wo1·ds as "sup- , 
"Th~ atomic fire at Hanford pose" al'_ld "assume" until some i 

[atomic. bomb plant in the State h~pothellcal .but terrible war situ- 1 
of Washmgton] burns without oxy- ation was bUllt up. The questions~ 

. gen," Dr. Weinberg said. "Here is ~sually concluded with the phrase, 
B:n idea.! fuel for use in a subma- .What would Y'Ju do?" Some- c 
rme; Wlth it a ship can travel as times the witnesses said they did t 
fast under water as on the surface. not know. . Senator Tydings asked t 
:r'he navy of the future, if there t~e f?llowmg question substan- s 
IS such, will consist of submarines t1ally m these words: e 
which will travel a thousand feet "Suppose control was worked 
below the ocean. The safest place out, P.lants were licensed in six 1 
on this tortured planet should an countrtes and were in operation for · 
atomic war break out, ~ill be deep ~he three years, and assume an · 
below the surface of the ocean." Inspector goes to Country B and 

Dr. Weinberg also said that one finds eyerything okay, and suppose · 
pound of fissionable material re- immedi~tely. after the· inspector , 
leased as much energy as several leaves tts fissionable material is 

. million pounds of ordinary fuel u_sed to make atomic bombs within 
1 and, because o~ its portability, stx m~nths; two things might 

would be econom1cal in regions like happen. (1) there would be a sur- , 
the Arctic. He declared that space pnse attack and neither the victim , 
travel now deemed fantastic would n?r the United Nations Organiza- · 
have to be.considered seriously. but lion could do anything because 

1 
that security regulations must be they would have no atomic bombs; 

1 
· relaxed to permit the rocket ex- or, (~) the offending nation would 
1 perts and the atomic power ex- be dtscovered and would use the 

1 ; perts to get together. bombs as a threat to gain some 
1 Refe~ring to the "compart- advantage. . 

mentahzation" that has prevented ~he answers were many and 
physicists in one section of the yarled .and the committee invar
atomic bomb project from ex- tably P1Cked them apart. An an
changing professional information swer by Dr. Weinberg was that 
with those in other sections, Dr. another ~as was impossible to 

· Williams charged that this kind of concetve 1!1 the atomic era, for if 
' isolation was so complete that no the war. d1d not begin with atomic 
· one person was qualified to con- bombs 1t would surely end with 
: sider. the feasibility of inspecting them. . 
- atomtc plants in conjunction with . Senator T~dings summed up his 
- a control scheme. He believed that v!ews b~ saymg, "What we're get-
r an efefctive system was possible, ling ~t 1s not merely outlawry of 
!/however, and he urged that an ef- atomtc bombs but of war." 
fort to create such a system should /================== 
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An atomic bomb raid against the United States would be a catas

trophe, but a point to keep in mind is tllat any conceivable defense 

system will also be a catastrophe for American life. Most of the 

defenses would be nearly as bad as the danger. Dr. Leo Szilard, of / 

the University of Chicago, testifies that it would take ten years, at 

a cost of $20,000,000,000 a year, to relocate and decentralize our in

dustries and population, so that no overnight raid could destroy 

us. While we would save some of our lives thereby, we would lose 

our cities just as surely as if they had been bombed, The difference 

is that we would atomiz.e our cities ourselves, and the culture that 

goes with them, before the enemy could do it; but in either case 

they would be gone. 

Not the Same Country 
The trouble with the reasoning of those who tell us to "keep 

the bomb secret" and to defend ourselves, is that we seem obliged 

to lose the American scheme of life, or to alter it profound! under 

every conceivable plan for defending it. By the time the 

are complete, the thing "';1ich is being defended no long exists 

in recognizable form. 
Even a more or less primitive defense scheme, without relocat

ing cities, would probably involve halting every incoming ship 

several hundred miles out, and giving it an atomic go·O'\II!r; but 

then every incoming airplane, according to current speculations, 

would have to be halted, too, maybe on fioating artificial islands, 

while government inspectors (none of whom I see as being very 

quick about it) looked around. In addition, we would need tleets 

of things carrying radar and stuff, and perhaps cruising spade-ships, 

loaded down with wonderful scientific equipment, none of which 

you can buy for a nickel. , , 
In the end, far from doing .our work peacefully, behind our 

defensive screen, we would find ourselves working to maintain and 

support and develop that screen, as all of America became one 

gigantic atom-bomb repelling apparatus. ·1 

They D.on't Leaye Much Behind 
The costs of atomic defense cannot even be calcula(ed in. the 

same terms as those used for normal military outlays. For ex

ample, the possibility has been publicly raised of detonating p- 1 

proaching atomic rockets by concentrating electrical beam-; upon I 
them. The Association of Los Alamos Scientists says maybe t ~ 
could be done, but that mental arithmetic is almost enough to -;how 

It would take all the electrical power now produced in the United 

States, and maybe even more, to work the necessary gadgets and 

utensils. The trouble with most of the "defense" plans is that they 

leave mighty slim pickings behind; and, In philosophical and eco

nomic terms, the diff~>rence between losing all our electrical power 

resources to enemy action, and tying them all up through fear of 

enemy action, is slight · · 

One F~eld in Which We Can't Win 
It is hard to visualize a defense scheme against the atomic 

bomb that will not, in itself, be a dreadful blow at America; an eco

nomic and social calamity, even if successful. The issue is not 

whether we shall go forward to peacetime uses of atomic energy, 

or reserve the ugly thing for war; the issue is far sharper, and 1t 

is whether we are going to be anle to -keep our present level of 

civilization, or be forced backward into a de-centralized, de-cultural-

ized and de-pocketbookized existence. • 

And suddenly it is quite clear, and not at all paradoxical, that 

international control of atomic energy alone can save the American 

way of life. For this is one field in which we cannot win; or, if we 

do, it will be at such cost that a battalion of accountants will not 
be able to tell the victory from a defeat· 

Ma cArt h ur 
Stands Firm on 
Cyclotron Isstte 

MacArthur's spokesman said to
day that the instructions from 
Patterson's office directed precisely 
that the cyclotrons ;'at the Insti
tute for Physical and Chemical 

Research . the Imperial Uni1•ersity 
o' Kyoto and the Imperial Uni
versity of Osaka be destroyed'' 

lnsi ts Patterson's Office after obtaining all technical and 
, . , experimental data. 

Ga\e Specific Orders It is recalled that General 

to Destroy In trumeuts 

HI - l~{.li.J /George C. Marshall, as outgoing 
Bv Wi re!•· • to thr Hrrald Tnbtl> e 1 chJef of staff, ordered only seizure 

copynght, 1945. New York Tribune Ine. of the cycloirons and that General 

TOKYO, Dec. 13.-Destruction Dl~ight D. Ei enhower, as new 

of five Japanese cyclotrons used chief of staff, wanted at least the 
for atomic research was carried largest one saved. 
out or. "specific instructions" re- ----------

ceived Nov. 9 from the office of 
Secretary of War Robert P. Pat-
terson, a spokesman for General 
Douglas MacArthur insisted today. 

He denied "any inferences that 
might be made that the decision 
to destroy the Japanese cyclotrons 
had been made by occupational 
forces." 

This latest development ill the 
controversy resulted f1·om an Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Wash- 1 

ingion, dated Dec. 11, which said 
that the War Department appar
ently had asked MacArthur head
quarters for a report on the 
matter. An earlier Herald Tribune 
story reported that Patterson or
dered the destruction, but he 
denied this. 

ATOM POWER HELD 
BOON FOR THE NAVY 

Or. Ross Cunn Says Energy Is 

Being Studied-Bomb Test 

Was Suggested by Truman 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (IJ.P.)

Atomic power would be of great 
value for submarines and would 
"g?eat~y extend" their underwater 
operations, Dr. Ross Gunn of the 
Naval Research Laboratory said 
today. 

He. hinted that the Navy was 
studymg the development of giant 
cargo submarines driven by atomic 
power. He told the Senate Atomic 
Ener~y Committee, however, that 
he .did not want to discuss this 
subJect at a public hearing. 

Dr. Gunn said that the Navy had 
been working on nuclear power 

I 
sources for ships since 1939 and 
that "the main job of nuclear 
energy is to turn the world's 
wheels and run its ships." He said 

I ~ll:t. at~mic energy could prolong 
ClVIhzatlon beyond the span of 
o~her kno~ energy sources. Its 
d.Iscovery means a long civiliza
tiO.n, for at the rate we have been 
gom~ there will not be any energy 
left 1!1 500 years, especially oil " 
he sa1d. ' 

He defended the military policy 
of super-secrecy during the devel-
0P.mel?-t of the atomic bomb. Some 
scienti~ts ~o~!end that "compart
mentalizatiOn of atomic data de
layed the atom bomb by eighteen 
months. But Dr. Gunn argued that 
Germ~n scientists had "a free 
hand.. but got nowhere with 
atomic bombs. 

I Truman Suggested Bomb Tt>8 t 

W ~SHINGTON, Dec. 13 IJPl-~ . __.._ 
Pre~Ident Truman proposed the practical source of energy for any ! 
proJe~ted Army-Navy test of given purpose, declared Dr. Glen 

ftom1c . bombs against warships T: Sea borg, co-discoverer of pluto-
he White House disclosed today: mum. and a leading chemist in 

The War and Navy departments , atomic bomb research. He ad-~ 
on Mond~y announced plans for dress~d ~hemists and technical men 
the e~penments. 1 of. Tihno1s and Iowa here tonight 

White House Press Secretary His appe~rance was sponsored by/ 
Charles G. Ross said at a news the Amen can Chemical Society 
conference that Mr. Truman not Dr. Seaborg declared there ~ere 

only approve?. the decision, but a. ~umber of special purposes for / 
lsuggestedJt. It • ashisproposal "l "hich atomic energy could and 

I 
Mr. Ross said. ' w~uld ?e used. He asserted the 

Mr. Ross could not say whether Chiet. limitation to the use of! 
the test wo_uld be made against atomic en~rgy was the large size 
AmerJCan sh1ps or captured enemy of the umts which, he declared 
vessels. ml!st .have a sufficient amount of 

The Army-Navy statement said shielding to absorb the radiation I 
•lans for the bombing were being He went on to tell of the types of 
lad~. but set no date for the test /power plants where atomic ener 

A r~porter asked if Mr. Truma~ would be useful, describing the~ 
vas likely to view the test Mr . ~s large stationary power plants 

{oss replied that he had no. idea·l m which the energy was removed 
chat that matter had not been dis: by wa ter or air, seagoing vessels 
cussed at all. and the propulsion of large air-

-- planes. 
Atomic Heat Held Practical , "These considerations," declared 

Special t o Tas Ntw YoltK T I>tts I Dr. Sea borg, "le ad to the conclu- 1 
ROCK ISLAND III Dec. 13 SJOn that atomic energy best can 

The sta~e of developme~t of ~ tomlc re US~d Where ~ high concentra-,'.' 
energy Is such that it alread . IOn o energy Is !Ieeded and, at 

practical source of heat e:ei~;yal least m the begmmng, atomic en- ~ 
1ut there are sound factors t ' ergy use Will not result in an eco-
'nsidered before one can de~i~e nomic savmg compared to other / 

~r it will be ':_n importan~ ~~~~te;e~; energy, &ucn as coal and l 

---=-=-1 



Bllaeies Of. the In ere ble De1tte 
T HE extraordinary debate on the 

atombomb froze, rather speedily, 
into four brittle falJacies. 

Fallacy No. 1: "There is no secret; 
therefore we must release it at once." 

Fallacy No. 2: "The atombomb is 
the most dangerous toy · man could 
have ever put his fingers on; there
fore it should be made avail~>bl to 
everybody." 

Fallacy No. 3: "\Vorld Government 
of unified purpose and pure intent i 
the only alvation; therefore the pur
pose and intent of the participant of 
such a World Government ought to be 
completely discarded." 

Fallacy No. 4: "An altogeth · r new 
age began on August 6, 1945, an un
known world is upon us for which we 
are utterly unprepared; therefore w 
ough' to know immediately what t do, 
and act without delay." 
This listener's dige::;t may be vehement

ly resented by the debaters, but students 
of logic (except those who partake in the 
current flurry of savin;. the atom-shaken 
world) will arrive at about the same 
analytical abstract of the Incredible 
Debate. 

But in support of the main fallacies, 
two arguments have been presented that 
wear a thin make-up of sanity: 

1-"Though the fundamentals and 
methods of fission are no secret, a few 
tricks of manufacturing, assembling and 
detonating the bomb are at this moment 
known only to us ancl the British. If we 
preserved this operating monopoly (which 
we might feasibly do for, say, three 
years), we would scare Russia into a 
fatal armament race and, besides, stifle 
free research in our own· country." 

2--"If we exchanged our time-Hmited 
monopoly for an international control of 
fission activities, cumulative knowledge 
of what everybody is doing ould protect 
peace better than the preservation of 
short-lived manufacturing secrets." 

Neither argument, it seems to me, has 
been thought through to the end. Under
neath the make-up lie two more fallacies. 

It is untrue that armament races re
sult in war. Every war in modern times 
started when, and because, the expan · 
sive party thought the opponent inade
quately armed. The longest periods of 
peace in modern times were those dur
ing which the armament of "status quo" 
powers remained clearly and overwhelm
ingly superior to any combination of 
"dynamic" upstarts. 

The Incredible Debate re::.urrected an
other ghost believed laid, namely the old 
saw of "if you pile up enough arms, they 
go off by themselves." Of course, they 
never did. War must be willed, at least 
by one side. There was not a single war 
in modern times that has not been 
planned and artfulJy timed by the chal
lenging party. 

Specifically, a pre-atomic intelligence 
like mine fail s to comprehend just how 
1 he alleged fear of American armament 
superiority could push Russ ia into gam
bling on a war which she would not con
sider in the case of armament equalit y, 
let alone Russi:!n armament superiority. 
If Russia does not want war (and I think 
she is at least as much interested in 
twenty years of peace as we are), she 
would be imbecilic to accept war because 
our armament is clearly superior. On 
the other hand, if there is the slightest 
possibility that Russia wants war, Rus
sian armament equality, let alone superi
ority, must increase rather than reduce 
the temptation. (All this, mind you, is 
just logical reasoning. For fortune tell
ing I am almost as inadequately equipped 
as a nuclear physicist.) 

In the A tombomb yument 
Political ·Realties Are Tabo~ 

I 

By William S. Schlamm /. I 
I 

• Willia~ S. Schlamm wa;; for a long time a weekly columnist of Tile Ne:i 
Lea~er. He Is. th.e author of "Dictatorship of the Lie," a book exposing Communist 
taches and prmc1ples, and "The Second War for Independence" written before the 
last war. At present Schlamm is member of the editorial board of Fortune magazine. 

Clearly, the didactic objective of the 
political courses now given in American 
nuclear laboratories is to teach how to 
prevent the 11se of the atombomb (rather 
than how to make it generally available.) 
We might forgive our scient·ists that 
they were unable to articulate their ob
jective in logically tenable language. But 
how about this objective? One would 
assume, again on purel·· J.ogical grounds, 
that their problem falls into the category 
of restriction, not expansion, of destruc
tive skill. Instez.d of teaching why and 

how we ought to share this latest bless
ing of man's curiosity, the scientists 
ought to be discussing how to protect 
man against himself. • . 

This, I understand, they are mdeed 
discussing-when nobody is eavesdrop
ping. Monsignor ~heen is licking his 
chops, one keeps hearing. Now I have no 
<>bjection to confessionals in nucle~r l~b
oratories (certainly much less obJectiOn 
than to political lecttll'es), but are such 
shaken souls, just on the threshold of 
conversion, in the proper condition to 
guide the rest of us ? 

:~ * 
Scientists Suffer 
from lnstitutionitis 

+ 

I N regard to human affairs there are 
few people 1 wouldn't rather consult than 
a nuclear physicist. A bartender, for a 
humble example, is at home with pleas-

ant drunks, brooding crackpots, unhappy 
husbands, and silly women; so he knows 
something about the normal condit ions 
or man. The nucleat· physici t has learned, 
alas, how to split the atom, but not much 
more. If Dr. Oppenheimer is a wise man 
(which, for all I know, he might be) , his 
humanly applicable wisdom would have 
nothing, but nothing, to do with his 
training for physical research. By the 
same token, if Charier.. A. Lindbergh had 
a profound knowleclgP of foreign affairs 
(which, for all I know, he did not), it 
would have nothing to do with the fact 
that he flew the Atlantic. 

It just so happe:1s that I g1·ew up with 
a number of physicists. There was the 
normal percentage of amiable and intel
ligent fellows among them. If there was 
one common trait among them that dis
tinguished these young men as a group, 
it was a disarming simple-mindedness in 
all matters outside their chosen field. 
It seems that the same person
ality structure that pushes a man 
into scientific inquiry makes him a sucker 
for social panaceas. Nor is this so 
strange. The scientifically oriented per
sonality would be fanati.:ally resolved to 
1\nd solutions. Such a personality is in
nately incapable of ever admitting the 
existence of an insoluble problem. A 

born scientist is patient in all details 
of scientific experiment, but profoundly 
impatient philosophically. The genuine 
physicist will see human inter-relations 
as a problem in structural arrangements. 
His prejudice in favor of the experiment 
will make him more likely than, say, a 
psychiatrist, to advocate the possibility 
and advisability of willful interference. 
God made him an arranger. If he is 
anything else, besides, he' is it by chance 
-eertainly not due to his professional 
trainmg. 

The notion that physicists as physicists 
should advise us on how to 1·un our hu
man (i.e., political) businesf! is ~;~othing 
but a reversal of a vulgar prejudice of 
yesterday. Yesterday's vulgar prejudice: . 
all professors are :f}·au.ds. Today's vulgar 
reversal: all professors are wise. The . 
truth: some professors are frauds, some 
professo1•s are wise--and not because 

they ar e profese:>rs, but because they are 
frauds or wise. The current fad of turn
ing to nuclear physicists for political, ~u
man and moral advice is just as repulsive 
as yesterday's use of the term "profes
sor" :for slander. 

The nuclear physicist is a predestined 
victim of the modern malady which I 
propose to call "Institutionitis." Insti
tutionitis g ives the human mind a strange 
twist to make it believe that the creation 
or the 1·e-shuffling of forllial institutions 
solves a problem. In relatively innocent 
cases it results in the setting up of 
alphabetical agencief. Advan'ced cases 
embark upon savine- the whole world by 
International Conferences, W ot·ld Agen
cies, and Secretariats. 

Our nuclear physicists have caught a 
pretty bad case of the malady. For ex
ample: A recent meeting of theirs vo~ed 
down a resolution which demanded giv
in the ''secret" to Russia; and then 

g f . . 't • voted unanimously in favor o g1vmg 1 • 

immediately, to the Big Five. Now a 
graduate physi,.ist should be capabl~ of 
discovering, logically, that he ha.d JUSt 
voted for the very same resolution he 
had voted down only five minutes before: 
With duE> apologies to Chiang apd De . 
Gaulle, the Big Five are ~f course noth
ing but the Anglo-Amer1can possessors 

of the "secret," plus Russia. It may he 
desirable to let Russia in, but surely 1t 
is no less desirable that physicists • e
m ember how to har,:lle their own ele
mentary tool, namely logic. 

The trouble is, of course, that the 
physicist, a genuine sucker Jo1· easy su
cial "solutions," has no sales ?'e.~tsta /lc<; : 
giue him an institutional schenu•, aorl he 
buys it unseen. 

Our grandchild>·en (if the nuclt•ar 
phys icists let us have any) will he 
astonished to learn that Mr. ' orman 

ousins, the able diarist of an amu !< tng 
literary trade magazine,became a um
bination Thomas Aquinas and Pa!<Cal in 
1 he intellectual cosmos of our contem
porary scientists. They will also 1 ead, 
lmt refuse to believe, that tho ' 1·eat 
J<~ instein took up writing hecti<" hlurhs 
for a book by E. Reves, an excellent lit-

rary agent. 
+ • * 
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An Elite of Nuc!ear Physicists? 

S 0 J propose another Manhattan Proj

ect. Let us draft the remaining ::;ane 

minus to develop methods of protecting 

. o iety against the magic spell of nuclear 

physicists. The objective: to make clear 

that Plato's Republic, tyrannically ruled 

by sage men, would be bad enough, but 

that its worst possible variation would 

be a Republic 1·uled by practitioner!' Qf 

11atural science. 
But we might want to turn to nuclear 

physicists for technical advice. • Maybe 

they have some intelligent ideas as to 

how to control the production; and re

~;trict the use, of atomic energy. So what 

happens? So they don't know a thing

at least not in soci_al terms. Just as the 

proverbial generals are always prepar

ing for the last war, our nucleal' physi

cists keep on controllin:; the Hiroshima 

bomb. But it is our great misfortune 

that nuclear physics march on. No physi

cist would deny, in all honesty, that

maybe in months, maybe in a few years 

-the processes of fission will have 

changed substantially, if they· •haven't 

changed already; technology. invariably 

moves towards vast simplification. In a 
few months, perhaps in a few years, 

atoms will be split in plants which com

pare, in size, to the macabre installment 

of Oak Ridge as the turtle compares to 
the dinosaur. Now, while it is at least 

theoretically conceivable that a !ew out

landish monsters of plants can he listed 

and continually investigated all ·around 

the globe, it is not even theoretically 

conceivable that hundreds of thousands 

of plants, each of them capable of turn

ing the trick, could be effectively <:on

trolled. 
Though they never faced this problem 

squarely, our debaters at least betrayed 

some awareness of it by proposing that 

all that is needed, anyhow, is a free and 

regular intercourse of all nuclear phy:~i

cists on earth. They cannot keep secret 

fro).l each other, we are assured; they 

Jay themselves open simply by talking 

shop; and thus, if the world community 

of nuclear physicists were kept intact, 

every nation would know what eve1·y 

other nation was doing to the atom. 

Could be, could be. But a government 

irresponsible enough to stake interna

tional and individual survival on the 

chattiness of nuclear physicists ought to 

be run out of town. Nor would I want 

to pay taxes to a government which falls 

for the dead-pan suggestion that the 

nuclear physicists all around the wor!J 

should take the Hippocratic Oath. 

The llippocratic Oath? My eye! As 

to the Hippocratic Oath proper, see Dr. 

Fishbein, one of the minor saints of the 

medical profession; he could tell you a 

thing or two. See also the nuclear physi

cists themselves who have just let loose 

in discipl:ned compliance with the orderi'l 

of their national government. 
Rumor has it that every national gov

ernment tries to promote, or enforce, 

allegiance to its objectives. Even nuclear 

scientists, for reasons of idealism, plus 

a fixed salary, will not only do anything 

their government tells them ;to do but 

keep completely mum about what they 

are doing. If the "secret" could be kept 

f1·om fellow physicists in the neighbor

hood of Walter Winchell, it certainly can 

be kept from fellow physicists in a mono

lithic country that is so extraordinarily 

·killful in creating fanatic allegiance to 

its creed as well as a healthy respect 

for its concentration camps. So there 

goes the Hippocratic Oath. .. 

Is International Control Feasible? 

CoNTROL of technological activities 

abroad is feasible only in one of three 

ways: (A) you can take over the gov

ernment of a nation as WP are doing in 

Germany and .)apan; (B) you can get 

complete control of all sources of irre

placeable supplies t·equired !or certain 

processes; (C) you can rely on an effec

tive political systPm of checks and bal

ances, of inquiry and discord, within the 

individual nation. (Footnote to Point C: 

One Chicago Tribune tells Russia ten 

times more about us than any number of 

American spies in Russia could ever tl'll 

the USA.) Possibilities A and B are 

clearly out in the case of Russia. Possi

bility C-well, how about possibility C? 

Now at last we have arrived at. the 

core of the matter. Of course, the schem

m·s will always insist that "the" cause 

of war is armaments, or monopolies, or 

what not; and that therefore the way of 

abolishing war is to arrive at a solemn, 

i11stitntionalized agreement on whatever 

is your favorite cause of war. Yet minds 

of more than two dimensions understand 

that not this or that particular factor, 

but the sum total· of traits within one 

or several national organisms produces 

war. This rather elementary rema1·k has 

direct bearing on "control." If ;ve had 

not known it before; history between 

1918 and 1941\ should have taught us 

that, by and large, pluralistic societies 

dislike war and totalitarian societies tend 

toward it. Why? Simply because plural

istic societies respond faster and more 

reliably to the many contradictory im

pulses of man. 
Jf antitheses like "nationalist-intema

tionalist" or "pacifist-militarist" check 

and fight and suspect each other in the 

open, they somehow cancel each other 

out. The only effective armament contr.:. 

I know of (particularly because I know 

the ludicrous history of "international'' 

control of German armament between 

1919 and 1929) is the open quarrel 

among co-nationals. A Congre:;sman who 

an get up and shout that the Presi

dent is a warmonger, is a more reliable 

guarantee of a non-belligerent A-nerican 

policy than all international control com

missions combined. If a monolithic gov

£rnment intends to prepare for war, 

the smartest set of international control 

agents would be pathetically incapable 

of digging up evidence so palpable and 

f1·ightening that the controlling nations 

co uldn't help but let go that preventive 

atombomb. lf a monolithic government 

does not intend war, then international 

eontral might be effective; but then it 

is also superfluous. Except victims of 

Jnstitutionitis everybody will agree that 

mutual confidence in t·e armament is not 

a technical but a political category. 

Consequently, there is a danger in es

tablishing institutionalized international 

control when the1·e is a ~erious reason 

for political suspicion. Assuming (just 

assuming) that Russia wanted to pre

pare for an aggressive atomic war

could she ask for any more helpful screen 

than an international control arrange

ment that is inP.ffective in pel'form:mce? 

Jf international control is not entirely 

reliable, it!l existence favors the potential 

aggressor over his potential victim; sim

ply because wot·ld public opinion would 

assume that everything is taken cue of 

anyhow. If an intelligent pacifist had 

to choose between ineffective atomic con

ti·ol and an armament race, he should un

hesitatingly recommP.nd the armament 

:race--simply because superior armament 

of the potential victim of aggression is 

by far the more promising safeguard of 

peace. 
These pertinent matters the nuclear 

physicists haven't even begun to discuss. 

And why should they? As nuclear physi-

,!sts they do not know mor (and plob

Ably know less) about all this than the 

conductor of the Detroit Symphony Or

<'hestra or your bather. 
Itt $ • 

No Fast Solution Now 

AT this point, l guess, I am expected 

to outline my own brand of salvation. 

W 11, I decline. Being one of those 

11nderprjvileged mind~ who could not find 

a definitive solutil'n after all of fifteen 

we ks of the New Age, I am, in fact, 

scared tiff of everybody el se's burry. 

J\s far as I can see, neither Ru~sia, nor 

we, no!' anybody else, intends to drop an 

atomic bomb now or at any foreseeable 

time. The longer we retain a cleat· handi

cap, the more time we would have as

sured for us and the Russians to think 

matters over, to get acquainted with the 

Atomic Age, to look around, to see all 

the angles. The philosophy of "now or 

never" is usually the philosophy of the 

imbeeile. The future has still some 

fnture, excitement is no program, and 

1h nuclear physicist by no means the 

<lernie1· cri,of the human race. Tomorrow 

Hen he will be wise1·-and thPre is a 
tomorrow. 

If this be smugness, I'd rather be 

smug. Of course, it is the opposite o! 

smugness, because it does. not assume 

the feasibility of "definitive solutions," 

and because it .gives man a break. The 

trouble with scientists is, in general, that 

they are conditioned by the atmosphere 

of the laboratory where experiments can 

be repeated. In human society, alas, 

experiments cannot be repeated. If you 

establish, willfully, certain new condi

tions, they are usually irreversible: you 

knew one percent of the truth, but you 

affected reality by 100 percent. 

And we would affect reality very much 

indeed, if we let ourselves be shocked, 

by a miserable brainchild of ours, into 

any fast arrangement. The greatest men

ace of the atomic bomb is that it may 

blow to pieces our brains rather than 

the world. The physicists who begot this 

bastard are trying to charge us with theii · 

own troubled consciences. As to war, the 

atombomb makes it less rather than 

more likely. But what could happen is 

that we might get sufficiently worried 

about our ''power" to cede it to some

one else; we seem to have gotten a 

Trojan Horse by its taiL 
Though with less reason than the nne

lear physicist I, too, am ashamed of our 

use of the atombomb. But the 'states

manship required post facto could not 

possibly consist of an assinine invitation 

to the world to go ahead and do likewise. 

:Maybe we ought to give Russia "the 

secret," if it serves any, even a limited, 

bargaining purpose. This is not the 

point. The outrageous point is that a 

few single-tracked minds assure all and 

sundry we would, in such a way, estab

lish peace; even more, that we would 

have measured up to the challenge of 

the Atomic Age. (By the way, has a 

nuclear physicist so much as raised the 

question why civil wa1·s under a World 

Government sho\tfd be more pleasant or 

Tess destructive than old-fashioned wars 

between nations? But surely nobody will 

deny that civil wars under a World Gov

ernment are at least as feasible as civil 

wars within sovereign nations-provide 

the clash of interestS"and beliefs gets hot 

mgh to result in civil war.) 
Nor should anything said here be mis

interpreted as an approval of the May

Johnson Bill. This slovenly improvi ed 

piece of legislation seems indeed to be 

full of holes. But, again, this is not the 

point. The real menace of the day JS 

the emergence of the worst of all po.::;

sible pressu1·e groups-the high-powered 

pressure group of presumptuous magi

cians, their totem masks painted in the 

colors of omniscience, scaring the wits 

out of busy men, worried Women's Clubs 

and an eternally pressure-happy Con

gJ ess. 0 ppenheime1· ante po1·tas! 



The Atom-Bomb Controversy: 
Procedure on Control Debated 

Con:ftict Over Methods Complicates International 
and Domestic Phases; Science Is Fearful Rigid 

Secrecy May Drive Research From U.S. 

I 
I I , 

H By Stephen White :1/ I b 
In the field of facts about the atomic bomb the scientists of this mendous grants of powers to the Should war appear imminent, the 

country by their concerted and unparalleled entry upon the pub- ~~~~i~~~~· :~~g~:~nl~n;;:~~r~fr pr~~o~~uf~t!~=~~~~i c~~~~~l fail 
lie forum, have disposed of most of the more common misconcep- knowledge connected with atomic and an atomic armament race be
tions. The American people in $•>-::===========--== fission a government preserve. gin, 1t would wake little difference 
general have been convinced that would put control of the atomic Supporters of the bill-and they whether we 'lad shared our knowl
the bomb is indeed a terrible bomb under the United Nations. include a good many eminent sci- edge or kept it tightly to ourselves. 
weapon, that it is a weapon Within the United Nations Or- entists-offer sound arguments to With that fact considered, it be
against which no specific defense g·anization would be a commission buttress their position. Control, comes readily ~ppnent that we 
is likely, and that it iS a weapon holding the privilege of checking they say,_ is necessary, because of have at the moment little of great 
Ame1ica cannot hope to retain for on manufacture of atomic bombs

1
the amplitude of the problems, the value to tell:my country. 

its own use. and presumably of reventing ~anger of uncontrolled ex~enment Scienc'e Legislation 
. P . . m the field of atomic fisswn, and 

But establishment of agreement such manufactur~ .. Basically, 1t the economic dangers of uncon- The scientists also have a large 
on these points serves to underline d:pends on. the will.mgne.ss of the trolled venturing into this all- stake in othe1· legislation before 
the conflict of opinion on methods great powe1s to forswear the use embracing field Congress. A Senate Commerce 
by which this mighty new force of atomic bombs. Such c nt ·1 th t· Subcommittee has before it a se-

In ·t· t th M J hn ° ro ' ey con mue, ·· f bill d · d t t can be made to serve man, rather opposJ Jon o e ay- o - must by its very nature be wide nes o s, esJgne o suppor 
than to destroy him. son bill may be fOUJ?-d ~he great and sweepin . The science is sc1en~e, ~nd ~o mtegra~e the work 

Two Difficult Questions 
Specifically, this country, as 

trustee of atomic power, is faced 
with two difficult questions. First, 
how is atomic power to be con
trolled within the country? Sec
ond, how is an international ap
proach to the control of atomic 
energy to be devised and made ,ef
ficient enough to allay fears of an 
atomic war? 

Domestically, there is no im
portant diSagreement concerning 
the necessity for some form of 
rigid governmeptal control. There 
iS a world of conflict, some of it 
bitter, concerning the lines that 
such control should follow. 

There is, therefore, P.. good possi
bility that forthcoming legislation 
will please both sides. It will place 
nuclear energy under firm govern-

mental control. It will provide for 
a. licensing system under which 
private and institutional enterprise 
may work on problems of nuclear 
fission. It will control fissionable 
elements. It will contain rigorous 
security regulations, designed to 
retain for this country the engi
neering know-how, 

Research Freedom Asked 
But at the same time it will-If 

the scientists win their way-per
mit full and unrestricted scientific 
work on the fundamental problems 
of nuclear fission, including free
dom of publication and freedom of 
communication among scientists. 

The international phase of the 
problem offers, at the moment, no 
such pleasing prospect. The gen
eral intent of all proposals is to 
render this country safe from 
atomic bombings. The method of 
achieving this end is in dispute. 

It could be done, it is generally 
agreed, by utilizing America's 
present position of overwhelming 
power to conquer the world. The 
proposal has never been seriously 
put forth by any reputable person 
and probably never will be. 

A second proposal, put forth by 
the Administration in conjunction 
with Great Britain and Canada, 

~ass of Amencan scJe~tJsts, bot_h young: the ~orm that develop- ~mscJentists m the natwnal econ-
m and _ out of the proJ.ect. Thelr ments may take is far beyond the y. . . . . . 
comp1am~, reduced to Its funda- power of any legislative body to Tl~e. pnnCJpal confhct lies m 
~entals, IS that the bac~ers of ~he predict. Limited powers could not provisions ?f the. KI}gore. and 
bill confuse control of sCience with be written into a bill since no man Magnuson bills: which di!-'fer m the 
control of atoffilc en~rgy. can set the limits. ' method by which a Nati.onal SCI· 
M~ny of them ~elleve ~hat the And finally, they conclude, such enc~ FoundatJm.~, or Natwnal Re· 

best mterests of thJS co_untly wo~ld control must be put into effect as se~1~h FoundatiOn, shall be ad
be served by c?ncealmg nothu~g promptly as possible. During this mmistered. Senator Warren G. 
ab~ut the atoffilc bomb: but th;s period of uncertainty, the gains ~agnus?n, Democrat, of W~sh
bellef. ~oes not enter mto their we have made at the cost of IJ?-gton, Is SUJ?~Ol·ted by the SClen
opposition to the May-Johns~n $2,000,000,000 are slowly vanish- tlsts m. desmng t~ ?ee control 
bill. For the purposes of dome~tJC ing. Personnel, unabte to work vested- m a .co~ISSion, drawn 
?ontrol, pending some supersedmg under present conditions of in- from the scientists. themselves. 
mterna_twnal a~·eement, they c:Io security, are drifting to other S~nator Harley ~- .~lgore, Demo
not obJect to ngorous se~recy. m work. Medical benefits are being crat, of 'Yest Vn·~I~Ia, favors the 
such _matters _as tJ:Ie ex;tgmeering held up because the Manhattan more ~asilY admmistered cont~·ol 
techmques devised ~ this counti:Y District, justifiably thinking of o~ a director, to whom a commis
a.nd, to date, the property of this itself as executor rather than ad- si.on would serve purely as an ad-
country. minist.rator of the project, refuses visory body. 

Science Not Private Property to make decisions until' Congress 
But scientific advances-the ba- has pointed the way: 

sic knowledge of nature-are the Finally, the ·most Iadical pro
property of mankind, and cannot posal seeks to scrap the U. N. 0. 
be retained by any country or and contrive a world government, 
group, they assert. To attempt in _which national sovereignties, 
such secrecy would be merely to so Jealously guarded 1x;t the U. N. 
drive science from this country 0., .would be lo~t or whittled ~~:way, 
into more friendly surroundings. This proposal IS far · .mm:e highly 
They point to the interdependence reg~rded .. bY the scientists 3:nd 
of all science, and offer good evi- their partis~ns tha~ by t~e pollti
dence that secrecy in any phase cal and diplomatic bodies who 
of pure science means, ultimately, would be _call.ed upon to form such 
the death of all science. an orgamzatwn. 

Both sides have presented their Fewer Blud/l'eon Advocates 
cases well. After its initial error Those who advocaLe that this 
of attempting to force legislation country enforce some sort of in
through Congress withou.t perm~t- ternational control by using· ou1 
ting a measured ev_aluatlO~ of Its present position as a bludgeon are 
program, the Admm1strat10n has rapidly decreasing in number. To 
settled down to the routine of pre- swing an atomic bomb as a sort of 
senting its evidence. .The scien- i.nternational shillalah presup
tists, too, have won popular and poses a willingness to use the 
legislative support for their point bludgeon if we should meet with 
of view. A special Senate commit- resistance. 
tee, under Senator Brien ~ac- More reasonably, many would 
Mahon, Democrat, of Connecticut, like to see our engineering know
is hearing both sides with a great how retained until some agree
sense of the importance of the ment is reached and then laid on 
subject. · the internat.ional table as a token 

The much-discussed May-John- 1 01 this country's good faith. Only 
son bill serves as a starting point in that mann~'r, they say, can in
for consideration of the problem. ! ternati.onal control begin in an 
Tlo i ~ bill. backed by the Wa1 De- 1 atmosphere r:on·iucive to success. 
partment and by the Administra- In any case, it is generally 
tion, provides for a nine.-man agreed that a foreign government 
comm:ssion, directe, by a full-time has little .to fear, in the long run, 
administrator, and in their hands from our engineering know-how. 
places "plenary control" over It can be duplicated by any major 
atomic energy. It embodies tre- power willing to pay the Price. 
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TWILIGHT OVER OAK ~;JG~ sibly worth so mueh less that the two 
billion and more dollars 11pent on the In Moscow. Secretary Byrnes ls atomic bomb are small change? Is it meeting with Foreign Commissar Molo- worth hundreds of billions of dollars toft and Foreign Secretary Bevm to less, millions of lives less? The answer discuss future relationships between must depend on how we adjust relaRussia, Britain and the United States tionships between the centuries that -and thereby, inescapably, the imme- are here In JUXtaposition and in condiate future of mankind. On the agenda flict. A log cabin is not m itself an is the question of Russia's attitude to· · evil thing-it 1s picturesque, It may ward the proposed UNO commission even be comfortable, in this open c?un· for the control of the atomic bomb. It try it ill better than a dark hole m a hardly needs to be written down. At city slum, it IS sweeter to hve m B: log every meeting, regardless of what else cabm in a world at peace than m a is talked about, the bomb will be al· palace in a world menaced by ~he a~om most visiply on the table. Like Ban· bomb. But how about log-cabm think· quo's ghost, it cannot be excluded. mg, not JUSt across the road from a While these talks are going on time plutomum plant but under lhe roof does not stand still. The clocks tick of the plutomum plant, and in the and the hours strike at those vast and legislatures and executive depart· sinister factories which & little over ments of governments controlling plu· two years ago began to take shape in tonium plants? Eastern Tennessee. The public knows Log-cabin thinking a century ago the site of t ose factories as Oak Ridge, could do comparatively httle harm. but the pioneers long ago named a sec· What if those who hved beyond the t ion of its 59,000 acres Happy Valley. ndges were unfriendly? O~e. never Happy Valley did not go out of busi- saw them. One kept one !I place, ness when Japan surrendered. As raised corn and potatoes, caught fish, Prof. Harold Urey testified before the hunted deer, cut fire\ ood. But the McMahon committee, "We are making split atom and 1ts allied mstruments bombs and storing them." With every have abolished ridges, plams and day that passes the destructive powers oceans. Happy Valley, re~ote and of the United States increase. With placid, sheltered from the wmds that every day that passes the need becomes sweep the earth, struck the blow that more clear for placing the atomic bomb wiped out Hiroshima. The son of the under some form of international con· pioneer bestrides the world, and from trol which can be counted upon to where he stands can kill deer-and work. people, and cities, and hope-on any Oak Ridge is out of bounds for most continent, on any 1sland. of the American people. The plants Happy Valley can be a beautiful symare closed to all but a trusted and bol or an evil and mocking one. It can chosen few. Men and women working represent civilization flowing i~ and there do not fully know what they do. redeeming hungry areas. And Jt can Whether or not this policy of secrecy represent death. This alternative Is has been carried too far, whether there basic in any honest thinking as to what is, in fact, any secret, the layman can- is to come. Goodness and mercy, JUS· not know. We are in the hands of the tice and freedom are still possible. But experts and let us hope also in th.e first the old prejudices, the old fears, hands of the wise. But every Amen- the old jealousies, the old isolationism, can who is concerned about the future yes, and the old unabated soveretgnty of his country, and the future of civi· of nations, must perish. It is twilight 

}
1
zation, should visit Oak Ridge in over Oa~ Ridge, over Happy Valley, sp1nt and should think about the im· while we make bombs there. The plicabons of what is going on there. hurrying hours and days l_llust soon de-What a visitor actually sees that Ia cide whether it is the twilight of sunset new and raw upon the eroded landscape! or the twilight of dawn. 

is a sprawling city built to accommo· 
date 75,000 people and now inhabited 
by a little more than half as many; 
removed from the center of this city 
by four to fifteen miles he sees ntig~ty 
structures, one with walls three miles 
long and enclosing 600 acres, othe~s 
closely grouped over 500 acres, still 
others smaller and scattered but none 
the less lethal, a smgle steam-power 
plant that is the equal of two Norris 
dams TV A electric lines marching 
over tne hills ~ith strength enough to 
run a big city; and here and there, 
under the ragged autumnal tree hori-
zons of the ridges, on ruined land_s 
grown up to sedge, in little cGmmum-
ties where not long ago TV A was 
organiZing demonstration farms to re-
build soil and human life, he sees the 
cabins and houses of the pre-atomic 
settlers and the graves of the pre-
atomic dead. This is a new kind of 
faJ•ming and a new crop. . 

SCIENTISTS AND SENATORS 
PUZZLE OVER ATOM CONTROL 

Washington Hearings on Nuclear Energy 
Seek Answers to Basic Questions 

fJ - By ANTHONY LEVIERO 12/ I b 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 15-The the politicians to straighten it \current hearings on nuclear energy out." 

resemble a series of Platonic di- Senator Johnson smiles when he alogues in which pragmatic poli- says that, concealing any unhappiticians and empirical scientists ness he may feel over the atom thtnk out loud, preparing for a that splits. But his remark invarinew code of international ethics by ably starts a dialogue on the laws which the nations of the world of nature. Natural phenomena is may live in the atomic era. Both there and man sooner or later unthe Senators and the physicists ad- cov.ers it; there is no repressing it. mit that the task is more than dif- Recently the witnesses have been ficult and publicly confess their physicists, those of the first and shortcomings in the face of so lesser magnitudes, who helped to transcendent a problem. produce the atomic bomb. They Whatever comes out of the de- can explain all the fearful things liberations will have historical im- that go on in the sun-or in the port affecting the success of the invisible atom. They have been United Nations Organization and summoned, as men who have a apethe ability of mankind to live in cia! insight into the laws of nature, peace. to assist those who write the po-
The problem, however, to scram- litical statutes. 

ble a phrase used by one of the "Or Else" Alternative 
committeemen, is to . wor~ out a The scientists are aSked to preplan for the world as 1t 1s, m order sent a plan !or political control o:! to make the world what it ought nuclear energy and to describe the to be. "or else" alternatives if control Essentially, the mission of the fails. So they say that the capiSenate's Select Committee on tal's Federal triangle of beautiful Atomic Energy is to create a sys- public buildings, with the Treasury tem of control that would forever at the apex and the Capitol at the prevent the use of a weapon that base, would be converted into two can wipe out a city in one instant feet of rubble in an instant. Or, of stellar heat and blast and on another scale one nation will destroy the substance and sov- handily conquer the world, destroyereignty of a nation in an after- ing much of it in the endeavor, and noon. then will have the difficult task of 
No Partisan Taint 

policing the earth and ruling the 
survivors. 

If the committee writes a prac- The plans for control, . which tical policy, acceptable to all coun- would prevent these Wells1an ca.tries, it will pretty much lay the tastrophes, . are thoughtful and foundation for the brotherhood of carefully wntten, the work of men man. The mental struggle that who are professionally faithful to 

l
goes on a.s the committee and wit- the principle of exactitude. nesses cope with so unusual a Some suggest preparatory conthesis often gets excruciating for ferences between the big powers the onlooker and must be painful before control is worked out; some occasionally for the participants. would begin with the Security The nature of the hearings is al- Counc~l of the,U~ited Na~o~s; but most unprecedented in the annals there IS unamrmty of opimon for of congress. As yet there has been in~ernational con~ol is based on no partisan taint. There is no draft faith and ~ood-Wlll,_ and free .exof legislation ready that might c~ange of informatt~n and sciengive cause for haggling. The at- ~1sts. ~ good beginnmg, some say, mosphere is ideally academic and Is to d1sassemble or destroy our the lengthy dialogues between the atomic bombs. 
witness and this or that Senator Applicable in Cancer 
are on an elevated plane. The fissionable material used in Occasionally a witness bridles the bombs, say the scientists, will under the searching interrogation ultimately solve the riddle of canfrom the Senators on the horseshoe cer and thus save more lives than bench, but the chairman, Senator have been lost in the late war. Or Brien McMahon, will use his most twenty tons of it may produce as mollifying manner to explain that much power in a year as the enevery conceivable aspect must be tire power potential of the United scrutinized. Sometimes Senator United States in a prewar year. Edwin C. Johnson says to a wit- Industrial use of atomic power, ness: "You scientists have got the however, is trivial and might well world in a mess and now you want be sacrificed, the physicists say 

. I 

I 

The people have not changed, exeept :s they have learned new skills and 
come closer to motion-picture theatres, 
modem schools, modern stores, a mod· 
em hospital. Most of them come fr.om 
stock that has lived long in these hills. 
A few years back, through no fault ~f 
their own, they were existing on thelr 
worn-out land under conditions not too 
different from those of a century gone 
by. Now, by a. stupendous leap, they 
have been projected into the twenty
first century. On one side of a cert~in 
highway there are tall stacks to dis
sipate the radio-active fumes from one 
process of atom splitting.. 0~ the 
other side is a plain log cabm, chmked 

pleadingly, if such a sacrifice down, what then? Why should we or they have no answer. Or the would prevent a war that would throw away our most effective answer is riddled to shreds by menshake civilization. weapon, which could win a war tion of some seemingly unchange-

with clay and whitewashed-and lived 
m less than three years ago. The cen-
turies jostle each otber. A visitor may 
well wonder If the splitting of atoms 
in Happy Valley has done humanity as 
much good as the older-fashioned art 
of splitting logs. 

The land was worth $40 an acre when 
the Government took it over. ~at 111 
Jt worth now- more or less? Is It poll· 

What would happen, ask the Sen- with a minimum of casualties? able fact. One answer may beget ators, if we destroyed our stock- We are not an aggressor nation, a score more questions. pile of bombs and some nation con- so why not ~eep the bomb as a The Senators say the question~~ structed some secretly and then moral preventive? How could an are mainly hypothetical designed attacked? Suppose nuclear energy inspection system work when you to help them to come up with th• lis developed for industrial and hu- say a man c~n sneak across an~- right answer when they write the mane purposes all over the world. tiona! . frontler with an atormc policy and the law. When they &.l'e The plants would need only a 25 bomb m a suitcase? finished with the physicists they-per cent conversion to produce The Answen plan to call political scientists, and atomic bombs within six months. The ~tnesses answer these ques- one of them probably will be the If international control broke tiona with varying effectiveness; Secretary of State. 



SENATORS DEMAND 
RUSSIAN ATOM VOW 

Insist Byr~1es Get Pledge on 

Factory Inspection Before 
Giving Out Information 

J r 
S ARP 

1~/lJ: 
CLEAVAGE SHOWN . 

;Some Fear Secretary Aims at; 
Frank Discussion Without ' 

Guarantees Held Vital 

By JAMES B. RESTON 

ternational control. He is said to 

have agreed that we could not lift 
our barriers on the manufacturing 

!
secrets of the bomb and then per
mit the Soviet Union or any other 

nation to benefit from our infor-
mation only to establish barriers 
of their own against our inspection 
of their atomic bomb factories and 
laboratories. 

But other members of the dele
gation got the impression that Mr. 
Byrnes was prepared to start ex
changing scientific information 
and scientists with the Soviet 
Union in the near future before he 
had binding guarantees about the 
right of inspection and it was this 
doubt that produced the contro
versy and sent the committee away 
determined to insist on the prior 
guarantee before Mr. Byrnes had 
a chance to get to Moscow. 

Since then there have been 
several exchanges within the ex
ecutive branch of the Government 
about where in the conversations 
with the Soviet Union this demand 
for guarantees of the right of in-

Spectal to THE NEW YOitK TI><Es. I 
t• h 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19-The : spec Jon s auld come, and the of-
ficial line here now is to say that 

Jeading members of the Senate ' everything is settled and everybody 

Toreign Relations Committee have l understands everybody else. 

;told the Administration that they! On Capitol Hill the story is 

~elieve Soviet Russia must agree slightly different. Several pQwer-

;to open her atom~c bomb .labora- ful members of the committee are 

tories and factones to mterna- ~ 
still uncertain about what Mr. 

tiona! inspection before we dis- Byrnes proposes to say in Moscow 

•close any more Important infor- and where Mr. Truman stands 'i:rt 

iJnation to her about the bomb. 
the controversy. Moreover while 

In a long and sometimes angry the executive branch of the Gov-

hneeting with Secretary of State ernme~t see~s. to be moving away 

1James F. Byrnes on the eve of his from Its or1gmal unilateral ap-

departure for the curr~t Moscow preach to the problem and toward 

\discussions, a subcommittee of the a more liberal international policy 

Foreign Relations Committee in- the powerful Foreign Relation~ 

sisted that this right of constant Committee seems to be insisting on 

inspection must be guaranteed as a clearly defined set of agreements 

a fundamental preliminary to any and guarantees. 

frank discussion of atomic bomb 
Uncertainty Persists 

secrets in Moscow. 
Mr. Byrnes evidently did not re- ' This controversy has not broken 

ject the principle of constant in- . . . the trend toward continued col-

ct·on as a means of controlling got the rmpresslon that Mr. Byrnes that the Foreign Relat10ns sub- 1 bo t· b t t 

spe I . d t R · . a ra 10n e ween he committee 

the future development of atomic propos_e _o ~ssume. pssian co- committee had been created to -

bombs, but he left some doubt in operation m mternat10n_al control "consult" with the executive and t?e State De~artment on 

the minds of members of the com- of the ~omb an~ to d1~cuss the branch of the Government on pol- for~at10n of Amer!can foreign 

mittee about his willingness to in- born~. WI!h them m a fairly fr~k . ... policy: Both the chairman of the 

sist on guarantees of the right of fashi?n m t:J:e. hope of allaym_g Icy an.~ not merely to be m- comrmttee, Senator Connally, and 

inspection before speaking frankly Russian s_uspiCions of our atomic fori_tied about what had been one of the leading Republican 

to the Russians about the atomic bomb policy and as a means of decided. . . . members of the committee, Arthur 

bomb, and this doubt led to the creating an atmosphere conducive After this. op~mons . were ~x- Vandenberg, both of whom opposed 

h t discussion yet held be- to the settlement of other ques- pressed on both Sides With cons1d- Mr. Byrnes in the atom discussions 

:Warpe~ Byrnes and his former tions that have been disturbing erable vigor, but the controversy before he. left, were appointed to

col~=~gue~ in the Senate. United States-Russian rela~ions. . narrowed itself down ~o whether day as delegates to the United Na-

The meeting on the bomb was Some of the Senators Immedi- the g_uarantees of t~e rights of ~n- ti<!ns Assembly meeting in London 

held at Mr. Byrnes's request just ately suggested that the Se_cretary spec~I<?n should be given as a.pnor next month. 

before he left for the Moscow talks shou~d not a.s~ume anyt~mg re- c~:mdib?n of furthe~ frank discus- But the friendly atmosphere of 

and was attended by Senators Tom gardmg_ R_ussia s coopera_t10n, but sian With the Russians about thE? past meetings with the bi-partisan 

Connally of Texas, chairman of the should ms1st th~t no _nat10n <:auld bomb or whether Mr. Byrnes Foreign Relations subcommittee 

Foreign Relations Committee; Wal- expect to share I? the mternatwn~l should be free- to go to Moscow has been broken, and it appears 

ter F. George of Georgia, Elbert D. control of atom1c energy that d1d and talk fr_ankly abo~t ~he bomb that the Executive Branch of the 

Thomas of Utah, and Alben W. not grant to a commission of the be_fore gettmg that bmdmg com- Government now finds itself on the 

Barkley of Kentucky, all Demo- United_ Nations the ri~ht to in- mltment. atom question somewhere in the 

crats; Arthur H. Vandenberg of spect, mvestigate and discover at · Ser.ator~ who were present at middle between the liberal atomic 

Michigan, Wallace H. White Jr. of all times what that nation was do- the meetmg _agreed tha~ there scientists and the conservative 

Maine, and Warren R. Austin of ing with the development of atomic were three pomts on which ~he Foreign Relations Committee. 

Vermont, Republicans; and Robert weapons. Secretary. and the delegat!OnJ--~------------

M. LaFollette Jr. of Wisconsin, n· 1 te ti agreed: F1rst, that the future of 

Progressive. Isagree on n n ons atomic energy was the concern of 

In addition to these men, who Furthermore, these Senators em- all nations and consequently should 

were chosen by Senator Connally phasized, no additional secrets be subject to some form of inter

at Mr. Byrnes' request as a liaison about the bomb should be dis- national control; second, that the 

committee with the Department of cussed until an international pol- United Nations Organization 

State, the Secretary invited a sub- icy was vy'Orked out; the policy should be the agency of control; 

committee of the Senate Atomic should be made, not piecemeal but and third, that the UNO Atomic 

Energy Committee and Brien Me- as a whole. Bomb Commission proposed by 

Mahon, Democrat, of Connecticut, I Moreover, two or the Senators President Truman and Prime Min

chairman of that committee, present said that they not only isters Attlee of Britain and W. L. 

headed this particular group. disagreed with Mr. Byrnes's inten- Mackenzie King of Canada was a 

Mr. Byrnes explained to the tion, as they interpreted it, to step in the right direction. 

delegation that he had asked them talk frankly about the bomb to Also some members of the dele

to call on him to tell them what he the Russians, but disagreed with gation seem to be satisfied that 

proposed to say to the Russians the manner in which he was ad- Mr. Byrnes agreed with them that 

about the atomic bomb. vising them about it. They were the right of inspection was insep-

Senators attending the session under the impression, they said, arable from any safe system of in-

• 

t 
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Letters . 
" TO RIF" 

TO THE EDITOR : 

In Robert G. Whalen's 
"Where Were You the Night 
of April .23, 1935 ?" one of the 
German psychologist Ebbing
haus• "nonse{lse" words proved 
not to be so nonsensical, after 
all. Ask any Federal Govern
ment employe what it means 
when he receives his Reduction 
In Force letter, and he will 
say, "I've been riffed," past 
participle of the verb "to rif. " 

(Miss) FLORENCE LIPKIN. 
New York. 

WELFARE CLAUSE 

TO THE EDITOR : 

An error by Senator Paul H . 
Douglas C'Are We' Headed To
ward 'Collectivism'?") should 
not be permitted to pass with
out correction. After quoting 
from the Preamble to the Con
stitution and wrongly implying 
that it conferred a grant of 
power, he went on to say : 

"That this was not a slip of 
the pen is clearly shown by the 
fact that in Art. I, Sec. 8, in 
enumerating the powers of 
Congress, the Constitution 
again states that 'the Congress 
shall have power • • * to pro
vide for the common defense 
and general welfare of the 
United States • • • .'. " 

In making the elision indi
cated by his asterisks, Senator 
Douglas painfully perverts the 
meaning and the reading of 
the clause, which is as follows : 

The Congress shall have, 
power (1) to lay and collect 
Taxes, Duties, Imposts and 
Excises, to pay the Debts and 
provide for the common de
fense and general welfare of 
the United States ; but all 
Duties, Imposts and Excises 
shall be uniform throughout 
the United States. 
· Thus the clause, as the lan

guage and the concluding re
striction make clear, is con
fined to the raising of revenue 
and the purposes for which the 

·proceeds may be spent. To 
.twist it into a general power 
to regulate for the general 
welfare is to make superfluous 
all the succeeding_ grants of 

more specific and particular 
r egulatory powers. 

T . R. POWELL. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

CARUSO 
To THE EDITOR : 

Giovanni Imparato ("A Fifth 
Viola's View of an Orchestra" ) 
makes an attack on a supreme 
artist. He writes: "The good 
musician keeps firm control of 
his emotions and does not let 
them slop over in the fashion 
of Caruso." When Caruso gave 
an emotional effect to his sing
ing, as indeed he diq, he was 
performing in the norm of 
operatic delivery. This should 

"A Master" -Enrico Caruso. 

not imply that he did not have 
"firm control" of his emotions 
or was "slopping over." When 
any musician duplicates the 
ineffable musicianly phrasing 
of which Caruso was a master 
the~ he too will be classed 
among the immortals. 

G. M ARESCHAJ... 
Philadelphia. 

BELGIAN PARTIES 
TO THE EDITOR : 

Foster Hailey, in "Belgium 
Debates a Ktng!s Destiny," 
makes two statements which 
I believe need clarification. 

He wrote: "A royal commis
sion studied all available docu
ments in the casE: +hree years 
ago and issued an opinion." In 
fact, the commission was ap
pointed by and was responsi
ble to Leopold. Its findings 
have not been published· in 
full. The Socialist demand for 
a nonpartisan parliamentary 
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commission has thus far gone 
unanswered. Leopold's im
plicit encouragement of col
laborationist journalists and 
his belief in and acceptance of 
a Nazi victory have not · been 
disproved. 

He wrote: . "The [royal] 
question played an important 
part in the defeat last July 
[June 26] in the Belgian gen
eral elections of the Socialist 
Government that had been in 
office since the war. " Al
though the Socialists have 
been i.p. office smce the war, 
they have always been part of 
a coalition- first with the Lib
erals and Communists, then 
with the Catholics. They have 
been and still are the second 
largest party. 

Actually, the Socialists lost 
less than 2 per cent in the last 
election and the Catholics won 
1 per cent over 1946. The real 
winners were the Liberals, 
who campaigned for tax re
duction and won 15.3 per cent 
over the 1946 elections. 

LEILA SEIGEL. 
New York. 

MOS COW FIRM 

TO THE EDITOR: 

Regarding Harrison Salis
bury's "Moscow Mart" and the 
subsequent correspondence in 
your columns, the name of the 
Scottish department store in 
Moscow before the Revolution 
was Muir & Mirrielees (not 
Merrilees) and the senior part
ners at the time of its seizure 
by the Bolsheviks were Wil
liam Cazalet (grandson of 
Archibald Mirrielees, who 
started importing British goods 
into Russia about 120 years 
ago) and Walter Philips (step
son of Andrew Muir, who was 
a • partner of Archibald's son 
when the store was opened 
S<?me seventy years ago.) 

Despite presentation of their 
claims by the British Govern
ment, none of the capital in
vested in this firm has ever 
been returned to the stock
holders. Walter Philips died 
while still imprisoned in Mos
cow. William Cazalet escaped 
from concent ration _camp, is 
now 88 and lives in London. 

I know these facts are exact 
because Archibald Mirrielees. 
born in Aberdeen in 1797, was 
my mother's father, Andrew 
MUir her mother's brother. 
(Mrs.) UNA MlRRIELEES BER-

NARD SAIT. 
Palo Alto, Calif. 

ART DEALERS 

TO THE EDITOR : 

I was particularly struck in 
Georgia O'Keeffe's beautiful 
tribute to Alfred Stieglitz, 
"Stieglitz: His Pictures Col
lected Him," by her statements 
on the artist-dealer relation
ship, especially the sentence, 
"He chose really to take care 
of a few rather than halfway 
take care of many." It was 
wonderful that a man so im
bued with a sense of mission 
was an art dealer, and it was 
providential that this deal.er 
had an income, small as it may 
have been. 

HARRY SALPETER, 
Art Dealer. 

New York. 
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Moscow Talks Cast Byrnes 
In Role ojl Atontic Exnert 

Y r I fA ~ 
Secretary of State Passed 3 Months After Death 

of Roosevelt Studying Problems of the Bomb 

So He Could Speak Authoritatively at Parleys 

By Bert Andrews 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-Today, three days before Christmas, 

while Secretary James F. Byrnes is in Moscow conferring with the 

Foreign Ministers of Soviet Russia and Great Britain, many observers 

have had it impressed upon them ~ 
anew that Mr. Brynes went to dropped from public view almost 
Moscow with one problem upper- entirely for three months back in 
most in his mind. the spring of this year, so much 

The problem is that of atomic so that newspaper clippings show 

energy and how to control it for 
1 
this chronology: 

the good of mankind. I A~r!l 2:-Byr~es resigns as War 
Its transcendent importance Mob1hzat10n D1reotor. 

stands out clearly through the fog \ April 12-President Roosevelt 

of rumors that the conferees are I dies. Byrnes may come back into 

concentrating on the Balkan situ- government. 
ation or on a dispute over Turkish ! April 13-Byrnes arrives fro~n 

territory or over the Japanese oc- Spartansburg, S. C., to fill Presl

cupation question. ' dent Truman in on domestic and 
Its significance has been empha- foreign matters with which he is 

sized this week by '\ .re-survey of a familiar. 
somewhat mysterious period 1,n April 16-Byrnes says he has no 

the life of Mr. Byrnes, by a study plans to come back into the gov

of remarks made by Senator Brien ernment. 
McM{I.hon, Democrat, of Connecti- June 13-Big Three meeting set. 

cut, and by a scrutiny of testimony President Truman says Byrnes will 
given before the special Senate be among men accompanying him. 

committee on atomic energy by June 30-Byrnes appointed Sec• 

John A. Simpson jr., twenty-nin~, retary of state. 
physicist on leave from the Um- Studying the Atom 
versity of Chicago department of 

That made a scant six meetings 
physics. 

Mr. Byrnes, it is recalled, in three monthf ~or a man whose 
name previously had been men• 
Uoned every day for a long time. 
Where was he and what was he 
doing during that time? Well, it 
is known now that he was working 
secretly in connection with the 
project that was climaxed by the 
dropping of atomic bombs on 
Japan, that he was saturating 

• himself with knowledge about it, 
that he was storing up this lore 
against the time he would have 
to represent the United States in 
talking about it with men of othe~ 
nations. 

That, briefly, is the answer of 
the pro-Byrnes men to critics who 
say he has gone to Moscow "with
out adequate preparation." They 
insist that on at least one topic
that of atomic energy-he is thor
oughly prepared and completely 
aware of the need for arriving at 
some workable solution of the 
world's toughest problem. 

1IcMabon's Crusade 
one of the men who had a part 

in that preparation is Senator Mc
Mahon. forty-two-years old, who 
knew little about atomic energy 
before bombs fell on Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki but who has worked 
night and day since then to learn 
all a layman can learn about it3 
potentialities. 

Mr. McMahon is eamest in his 
efforts. He is awed by what he bas 
learned. He is afraid that the 
people of America rzally do not 
understand the power of the force 
that has been unleashed. He be
lieves that the truth about lt 
should be preached and preached 
again until every man, woman and 
child realizes what has come to 
pass. He has said wm:ds that Mr. 
Byrnes undoubtedly has read and 
with which he probably agrees. 
There is one such passage that Mr. 
McMahon meant with all his heart 
and mind and he wishes It would 
be memorized and studied hy all 
who see it. 

Mr. McMahon was addressing 
the Senate. "I say in all serious
ness, after profound consideration 
-and I am careful on this floor 
never, I hope, to be overstrong in 
my utterances-! say that the dis
covery of a method of dividing the 
atom is the most important event 
that has happened in the world's 
history since the birth, the life, 
and the death of Jesus Christ." 

Cites Scientists' Testimony 

Mr. McMahon uttered those 
words after hearing many scien
tists talk about atomic energy. 
particularly about its powers for 
destruction. He does not thin~ 

enough people paid enough atten
tion to what the scientists said • 

. For example, Mr. McMahon refP-)'s 

prisals will be sufficient to prevent Y 
its use. 

"3. No nation under present con-•'G 
ditions can maintain its pride andf• 
place in the world until it too has1e 
atomic energy and has atomice. 
bombs. ia 

"4. Once a. nation builds an 
atomic bomb stockpile large 
enough to demolish the major \V 

cities of potential enemies, no a 
more mnitary advantages result t 
from larger stockplles. As tlme goes , 
on, all nations possessing bombs t 
will tend to become military equals. 

"5. In any atomic armament , 
race, the United States in the long 
run will find itself In a very un- 1 

favorable position, due to highly • 
concentrated population and in- • 
dustry. ~ 

"6. No nation can withstand a 1 
large scale atomic bomb attack. 1 
It may lose a sizable portion of its 1 
population in a few hours of war-
fare. ' 

"7. In the immediate future, be- 1 

fore other countries also have 
bombs, the United States must 
always take he lead In reshaping : 
international affairs to obtain 
world security." 

That is part of what Dr. Simp· 
son had to say before the Senate 

I 
committee. And, without much 
doubt, Mr. Byrnes is saying some
thing like it to the other Foreign 
Ministers', Viacheslav M. -Molotov 
and Ernest Bevin. . 

1'1 ~ATH FOR SCIENTISTS ~~I 1..3 I 
rl took the destruction of Hiroshima 

and Nagasaki to arouse the social con
sciousness of scientists, to convince 
them that research is a social activity, 
and to drive home the fact that they 
can no longer remain indifferent to the 
consequences of their work. Prof. 
Gene Weltfish of Columbia suggests in 
The Scientific Monthly that scientists 

1 should take an oath which forbids them 
to foster racial and other prejudices 
and to aid anyone in exploiting discov
eries for unsocial purposes. Prof. J . A. 
Ryle of Oxford would have his fellow
scientists adopt some form of charter 
to guide their consciences. Such pro
posals are not new. In 1938 L. A. 
Whyte, once a physicist, framed an 
"ethical declaration for the t imes" 
which recognized no "loyalty greater 
than that to the task of preserving 
truth, toleration and justice in the com· 
ing world order." 

Physicians take the Hippocratic oath 
and, on the whole, live up to it, chiefly 
because common people have a stake 
in medical practice. The case of the I 
physical sciences stands on another 
footing. Any pledge not to conduct re
search in chemistry or physics for un· 
social purposes would have to be ac· 1 

cepted by the scientists of the whole 
world. Would such a pledge be effec· 
tive? Thousands of young Englishmen 
took the Oxford oath, yet all but a few 
conscientious objectors went to war. 
Dr. Anna 0 . Shephard wonders in The 
Scientific Monthly how oathbound 
atomic physicists would have conducted 
themselves, knowing as they did that 
the Germans were developing a ura· 
nium bomb. 

No scientist can foresee all the uses 
to which his discoveries may be put. 
Clerk Maxwell and Hertz never sus
pected that some day radio waves 
would be used to steer rocket bombs 
and to g!ve blockbusters television eyes 
that literally see & target; and the 
Curies never dreamed that they were 
paving the way for an atomic explo
sive. Moreover, it is impossible to 
draw the line between the military and 
industrial application of knowledge in 
total war. Alloy steel is as necessary 
for industrial machines as for battleship 
armor ; electron tubes are as necessary 
in controlling factory processes as in 
directing the fire of an anti-aircraft 
battery. 

Though Winston Churchill and others 
in high places have publicly resented 
the intrusion of atomic physicists into 
politics, the only way to deal with the 
abuse of science is politically. Encour
aged by "pure" scientist.'!, statesmen 
have treated physics, chemistry and 
biology as if they stood apart. Oaths 
not to engage in unsocial scientific ac
tivities will do no good, but the free 
discussion of the social effects of sci
ence will. In the end it is public opin· 
ion that decides what is good and what j 
ia evil, for which reason scientists 1 

ought not to rest content with state
ments of technical facts in papers that 
very few understand. 
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Cites Scientists' Testimony 

"II rJl. lk c t B Mr. McMahon uttered those 

lf~OSCOW ~a S as yrnes words after hearing many scien~ 
t!sts talk about atomic energy, 

I R l 1
4 A • E particularly about its powers for 

n 0 e 0 tonllC Xfert destruction. He does not thin!( 
enough people paid enough atten-

H I . _/ r / . tion to what the scientists said. 
l' For example, Mr. McMahon refers 

Secretary of State Passed 3 l\>0 r rotits antt rreterrnen~ i.o a pa;:agraph from the testimony 

f R I S d · · p bl'le He Served Country of Dr. Simpson, which reacts· 
0 ooseve t tu ymg ro - "Atomic weapons are eff~ctiva 

So He Could Speak Authorit;re still feels handy with his gun and weapons for warfare. Their ef4 

=----------1d commits murder or goes out 'lnd fectiveness can be increased to the 

By Bert Andre'Y robs a bank." point where any nation can de4 

WASHINGTON, Dec. 22.-Today, tlu0f Now th~s is certain:ly exagger- stroy a~y other nation with atomia 

while Secretary James F. Byrnes is in 11e ated, unfair and one-s1ded. Yet it bombs. 

Foreign Ministers of soviet Russia and Grer is_ a kind of sentiment that is run- Senator McMahon wonders how 

have had it impressed upon them-?---~- mng more and more strongly in many readers actually will stop to 

anew that Mr. Brynes went to dropp(1C the letters and conversations of analyze that sentence, to drain U 

Moscow with one problem upper- entire]. a men back from the wars. Very of its meaning, to take it apart, 

most in his mind. the SI m few of them commit murder or word for word, to see just what 

The problem is that of atomic so th~ rob banks; a man with different the words portend. 

energy and how to control it for
1 
this oas prejudices from our sailor will be- To him "any nation" means any 

the good of mankind. j A~ral- rate the manufacturers rather small, middle-sized or big nation 

Its transcendent importance Mob1l,_ than the union leaders, attack the that happens to get enough bombs, 

stands out clearly through the fog Apl'lot black marketeers rather than the "Destroy" means to smash com .. 

of rumors that the conferees are dies. to long-suffering 0. P. A.; but the plete~y, to wipe out. "Any other 

concentrating on the Balkan situ- gove1 he fundamental pattern remains the nation" means that no nation, no 

at!on or on a dispute over Turkish! Ap~ a same. Both men have achieved matter how powerful, would be 

territory or over the Japanese oc- Spartnd the ambition of years-to become immune from destruction at the 

cupation question. ' dent his civilians again; and they don't hands of any other nation, no mat-

Its significance has been empha- foreigt a like it. ter how small, possessing the 

sized this week by '\ _re-survey of a familice A further insight into this sit- bombs. 

somewhat mysterious period I,n ApJlke uation comes from another re- That was not all of Dr. stmp~ 

the life of Mr. Byrnes, by a study plans to turned service ma:1 , an older and son's testimony". He offered the 

of remarks made by Senator Brien ernm nd more experienced observer, who following conclusions in testimony 

McMahon, Democrat, of Connect!- JuJ~.il- finds that veterans and civilians ,,·hich presumably was among the 

cut, and by a scrutiny of testimony Presj,ble are alike in their t>ewilderment: m~ny relevant matters sturiied by 

given before the special Senate be atfhe "These are the questions they Mr. Byrnes before his departure: 

committee_ on atomic energy . by Ju; to will ask_ you on every street cor- "1. In a world of nations having 

John A. Stmpson jr., tw~nty-nm~, retar he (Contmued on page 2, column 1J (Continued on page 2. column u. 
physicist on leave from the Um-
versity of Chicago department of 
physics. Tr. 

Mr. Byrnes, it is recalled, in tl' 
nam~.. ,..--~-,---- ....,., 
tioned every day for a long time, 
Where was he and what was he 
doing during that time? Well, it 
is known now that he was working 
secretly in connection with the 
project that was climaxed by the 
dropping of atomic bombs on 
Japan, that he was saturating 

• himself with knowledge about it, 
that he was storing up this lore 
against the time he would have 
to represent the United States in 
talking about it with men of othe~ 
nations. 

That. briefly, is the answer of 
the pro-Byrnes men to critics who 
say he has gone to Moscow "with
out adequate preparation." They 
insist that on at least one topic
that of atomic energy-he is thor
oughly prepared and completely 
aware of the need for arriving at 
some workable solution of the 
world's toughest problem. 

')fcMahon's Crusade 

One of the men who had a part 
in that preparation is Senator Mc
Mahon, forty-two-years old, who 
knew little about atomic energy 
before bombs fell on Hiroshima. 
and Nagasaki but who has worked 
night and day since then to learn 
all a layman can learn about it3 
potentialities. 

Mr. McMahon is eamest in his 
efforts. He is awed by what he has 
learned. He is afraid that the 
people of America rzally do not 
understand the power of the force 
that has been unleashed. He be
lieves that the truth about tt 
should be preached and preached 
again until every man, woman and 
child realizes what has come to 
pass. He has said wm:ds that Mr. 
Byrnes undoubtedly has read and 
with which he probably agrees. 
There is one such passage that Mr. 
McMahon meant with all his heart 
and mind and he wishes it would 
be memorized and studied hy all 
who see it. 

Mr. McMahon was add1·essing 
the Senate. "I say In all serious· 
ness, after profound consideration 
-and I am careful on this floor 
never, I hope, to be overstrong in 
my utterances-! say that the dis
covery of a method of dividing the 
atom is the most important event 
that has happened in the world's 
history since the birth, the life, 
and the death of Jesus Christ." 

tJ ~ATH FOR SCIENTISTS ~~ 11..3 I 
rl took the destruction of Hirosfuma 

and Nagasaki to arouse the social con
sciousness of scientists, to convince 
them that research is a social activity, 
and to drive home the fact that they 
can no longer remain indifferent to the 
consequences of their work. Prof. 
Gene Weltfish of Columbia suggests in 
The Scientific Monthly that scientists 
should take an oath which forbids them 
to foster racial and other prejudices 
and to aid anyone in exploiting discov
eries for unsocial purposes. Prof. J. A. 

Ryle of Oxford would have his fellow
scientists adopt some form of charter 
to guide their consciences. Such pro
posals are not new. In 1938 L. A . 

Whyte, once a. physicist, framed an 
"ethical declaration for the times" 
which recognized no "loyalty greater 
than that to the task of preserving 
truth, toleration and justice in the com
ing world order." 

Physicians take the Hippocratic oath 
and, on the whole, live up to it, chiefly 
because common people have a stake 
in medical practice. The case of the 
physical sciences stands on another 
footing. Any pledge not to conduct re
search in chemistry or physics for un
social purposes would have to be ac
cepted by the scientists of the whole 
world. Would such a pledge be effec
tive? Thousands of young Englishmen 
took the Oxford oath, yet all but a few 
conscientious objectors went to war. 
Dr. Anna 0. Shephard wonders in The 
Scientific Monthly how oathbound 
atomic physicists would have conducted 
themselves, knowing as they did that 
the Germans were developing a ura
nium bomb. 

No scientist can foresee all the uses 
to which his discoveries may be put. 
Clerk Maxwell and Hertz never sus
pected that some day radio waves 
would be used to steer rocket bombs 
and to g~ve blockbusters television eyes 
that literally see a target; and the 
Curies never dreamed that they were 
paving the way for an atomic explo
sive. Moreover, it is impossible to 
draw the line between the military and 
industrial application of knowledge in 
total war. Alloy steel is as necessary 
for industrial machines as for battleship 
armor; electron tubes are as necessary 
in controlling factory processes as in 
directing the fire of an anti-aircraft 
battery. 

Though Winston Churchill and others 
in high places have publicly resented 
the intrusion of atomic physicists into 
politics, the only way to deal with the 
abuse of science is politically. Encour
aged by "pure" scientists, statesmen 
have treated physics, chemistry and 
biology as if they stood apart. Oaths 
not to engage in unsocial scientific ac
tivities will do no good, but the free 
discussion ot the social effecta of sci
ence will. In the end it is public opin
ion that decides what is good and what 
is evil, for which reason scientists 
ought not to rest content with state
ments of technical facts in papers that 
very few understand. 
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Laboratory Experiments With Uranium Ga a 
Us a Head Start in the Atomic Bomb Race 

~ • ("2 / ... 
By WALDE 1AR KAEMPFFERT 

When they decided to erect a big 
uranium "pile" and to bombard it with 
neutrons to produce material for an 
atomic bomb, the scientists turned to 
the Westinghouse laboratories. That 
was the only place where pure uranium 
could be obtained. Prof. H. D. W. 
Smyth tells part of the story in his 
official report on the bomb. Now comes 
Dr. Harvey C. Rentschler, Westing
house director of research, with the 
rest. 

tured was the center of the most secret 
activity in the plant. 

"Shortly after World War I, it was 
suggested to us that uranium might 
prove to be a better lamp filament 
than tungsten," says Dr. Rentschler. 
"At that time, almost nothing was 
known about uranium's physical prop
erties and its melting point was not 
established within several hundred de- l 
grees. Moreover, it was unavailable on 1' 

the market in pure form presumably 
because reduction of uranium from 
oxide ores is an extremely difficult 
process." 

I 
In May, 1922, Dr. Rentschler ahd 

Dr. John W. Marden, assistant research 
director, refined their initial samples 
of the preciOW! new element from 
uranium salts, never dreaming that 
they would give American physicists a 
head start in the race toward history's 
grimmest goal. 

A Few Ounce Produced 
"We had worked for four years be- 1 

fore we found a way to make pellets in 
pure form so that they could be fash
ioned into lumps or rolled into foil or 1 

rods," Dr. Rentschler says. "After tests c 
of our first batches, we discarded ura- t 
nium as a lamp filament possibility, t 
because its melting point was only 
2,102 degrees Fahrenheit as compared 
with the 6,332-degree melting point of 
tungsten." Nevertheless work was con- 1 

tinued. A few ounces of refined metal 
were produced at a time to meet the 
demands of colleges and research lab
oratories which were conducting ex
periments in nuclear physics. 

Early in 1942, Dr. Rentschler re
ceived a telephone call from Dr. Arthur 
H. Compton, director of tPe atomic 
bomb experimentation at the Univer
sity of Chicago. "How soon can West
inghouse supply three tons of pure ura
nium?" asked Compton. Dr. Rentschler 
was aghast. Up to that time, the out
put had been at the rate of a few 
thumb-size buttons of the highly pre
cious ore at a time. 

Dr. Marden set up a uranium "fac
tory" in a corner of the laboratory. 
Within the course of a few months he 
had increased the output from eight 
ounces a day to more than 500 pounds 
and cut the cost from $1,000 a pound 
to $22 a pound. 

Dr. Rentschler's staff supplied more I 
than three tons of pure uranium for 
the Chicago Metallurgical Project Of
fice, the official name by which Dr. 
Compton's enterprise was known. It 
also supplied uranium for the pioneer
ing work on the atomic bomb conducted 
at Princeton University. Makeshift de
vices had to be employed because there 
was no time to design and build ma
chinery. So wooden wash tubs, auto
mobile jacks and sun lamps, among 
other things, went on the scientists' 
procurement list. 

First Step on Plant Roof 
.The. first step 'n processing was to 

place a liquid solution of uranium salt 
and other chemicals in tubs on top of 
the plant roof. There the photochem
ical action of the ultt·aviolet in sun 
light-on cloudy and rainy days a sun 
lamp was used to pr·oduce the ultr·avio
let-converted the transparent liquid 
into a green powder, which was potas
sium m·anium fluoride. 

Then the automobile jack came into 
use. It elevated the electrodes for the 
process during which the uranium salt 
was melted in a graphite cup. The ura
nium was deposited electrolytically 
from a fused bath on an anode, then 
melted and cast. 

The project was closed in February, I 
1943, after other methods for produc
ing the metal on a large scale were 
developed. But as long as it was oper
ating, the area in which "Metal X," as 
the workers knew it, was manufac-

!Setiator Sees 
Bomh Driving 
Navy Undersea 

Hr • ''/"~-7 
Johnson of Colorado Says 

Even Carriers Must Go 
Under Water to Survive 

From the Herald Tr ibune Bureau 
WASHINGTON, Dec. 26.-Sen

a.tor Edwin C. Johnson, Democrat, 
of Colorado, member of the Sen
ate Atomic Energy Committee, de
clared today that the atomic bomb 
made obsolete "every surface ship 
in the Navy" and predicted future 
warships would be completely 
undersea craft capable of "tre
mendous speeds• because they will 
be powered by atomic energy. · 
Harnessing of atomic energy for j 
power purposes, he added, "is only 
a step away from practicality." . 

Senator Johnson, who also is ~ 
ranking member of the Senate 1 
Military Affairs Committee, said 
the big drawback in using atomic 
energy as a steam propellant was 1 
the dis{!harge of deadly gamma 
rays. \ 

"Scientists have got it practically 
harnessed-they have it all worked 
out to convert it into steam and 
to escape the gamma death rays,' 
Senator Johnson said. He added 
such power · wculd enable sub
marine craft to escape detection 
more readily than can electrically 
propelled vessels. 

Senator Johnson predicted that 
one small submarine eQuipped 
with atomic bomb rockets could 
sink an "entire navy. ' Therefore, 
he asserted, "I am very certain 
that transport and supply ships, 
as well as combatant vessels, in
cluding battleships and aircraft 
carriers, will have to go under 

w~~~ere Is a new kind of n;vy I 
coming up and it will be more 
formidable than ever, and many 
admirals I have talked to think 
the same,'' he declared. 

Assails Bomb "Secrecy 
WASHINGTON, De~;t. 26 <UP).

The National Lawyers Guild criti
cized tonight American "secrecy" 
about the atomic bomb and urged 
that control of atomic energy be 
placed with the Security Council 
of the United Nations. 

"It is the responsibility" of 
Secretary of State James F. Byrnes 
at the Foreign Ministers Confer
ence to seek agreement that con
trol of atomic energy be vested 
in the Security Cot•ncil, it said in 
a statement. 

The Nov. 15 Washington declar
ation on Atomic Energy was "a 
departure from the entire struc
ture of the U. N. 0. organization," 
and substituted an "Anglo-Ameri
can bloc" for the principle of the 
Security Council, the Guild said. 
The Foreign Ministers Conference 
has o:trered an opportunity to re
establish the principles of the 

I United Nations Charter, it added. 
It said the United States atomic 

bomb policy had antagonized the 
Soviet Government, alarmed the 
French government and "created 
disquiet" among the English. 

Germany's Oak Ridge 

Wooclen building on tTre outskirts of Berlin tohere German scientists 
carried on their toar-time experiments in nuclear fission. TTre sigtJ 

in front of the shack M~s, "Halt. Approach Forbidden" 

• 

t 
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Nazi Scientistsj 
Gave Up Hope 
On Atom Bomb 
But U. S. Army Aide Says 

They Hid This to Obtain 
More Funds From Party 

B 
Name Is a Mysten' 

Lf.,..- y Stephen .White 1 c G ds ·t t ld hi t 'th 

[1 1 .. StatJ Corresponacnt ()I, I 1 Dr. ou rru 0 s s ory Wl 
high glee. A native of Holland, he 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass. , Dec~ 26.- is obviously no lover of Germans 

German science, when the war or .Jerman methods. 

ended, was stumbling down the I The thoroughness with which 

road toward atomic energy, headed Gave Up Idea of Bomb ' his ALSOS mission did its work, 

in the right direction but travel- The scientists very quickly gave he said, could be laid to its com-

ing so erratically that success was 1 up the idea of an atomic bomb. manding officer, Colonel Boris T. 

years away. They reached the conclusion that Pash, of the General Staff. Colonel 

When Allied troops put an end never, in their lifetimes, would it Pash, with twenty officers and fifty 

to German research the Nazi be possi,ble to separate enough men, was responsible for getting 

nuclear physicists, working on U-235 from U-238 for a working the scientists where they wanted 

starvation budgets and harried by bomb. But atomic energy still was to go when they wanted to go 

their party leaders, had reached a possibility, and they continued there. The men would take what

the stage of experiments on an their work. Nazi party leaders were ever objective the scientists called 

atomic-energy pile. America had told that a bomb was still a possi- for, and the work of investigation 

passed through that stage in July, bility-the scientists did not be- would go on !rem there. Dr. Goud-

1941. lieve any such thing, but wanted smit joined the mission in May, 

Th tal f th I appropriations. 1944, and was in charge of scien-

e sorry e 0 e German They never did get money, on tific work until the war ended. 
effort was related today by Dr. 
samuel A, Goudsmit, professor of the American scale. During the The War Departmeat has never 

physics at the University of Mich- years of the war 15,000,000 marks officially revealed the reason for 

igan, discoverer of the so-called were spent on the entire project- naming the mission ALSOS. In 

"spin of the electron," and scien- about $7,500,000 in buying power. Greek the word means "Groves," 

tific chief of the War Department's In 1944-'45,. while this country so thll-t any one who wishes to ac

ALSOS mission. Dr. Goudsmit spent $1,000,000:000, Goering re- cept the name as a mild tribute to 

headed thirty scientists who ac- luctantly set asl~OO~OO for Major General Leslie R. Groves, 

companied American troops into nuclear research, later adding an- bead of the ato-nilc~bomb project, 

the fighting lines for information other $500,000. can have a good argument on his 

concerning enemy science. They tried for more money. In side. 

Dr. Goudsmit could not tell the February, 1942, they made their Dr. Goudsmit gave it as his per

manner in which his information major effort. For Nazi party sonal opinion that the Germans 

was collected, but his home in higher-ups they sceduled a lunch- ultimately would have stumbled 

Cambridge is littered with originals eon, to be preceded by technical their way to success in the release 

and photostats of pertinent ma- discussions of atomic energy. The of atomic energy. Further investi

terial. From that material, an- speakers and their subject matter gation, he added, might have led 

notated with his own recollection, would be welcomed at any scien- them back to work on an atomic 

a narrative of the German work tific gathering : they included bomb. But so far as the last war 

can be put in order. Hahn on uranium fission; Heisen- r ~ concerned, they were never 

Work Began iL 1939 berg on the theory of energy re- even close. 
lease; Dr. H. Geiger on the need ---- ----

The German effort, like Amer
ica's, began in January, 1939, when 
Otto Hahn, director of the Kaiser 
Wilhelm Institute for Physics in 
Berlin, "discovered the fission of 
uranium by bombardment with 
neutrons. Th1s was the raw ma
terial of an atomic boilb or atomic 
energy, and its sigrlfficance was 
no• lost in Germany or anywhere 
else. 

:(.or fundamental research; Dr. Princeton 1\-len Honored 
}jothe on chain-reacting piles. 

Unfortunately, the luncheon was 45 Research Chemists Receive 
not as attractive as the meeting. 
Most of the food was cooked in Pins for Atom Bomb Work 

synthetic f at, and liberally aug
mented with ersatz of one kind or 
another. Not one of the party 
leaders attended. There was no 
further appropriation. 

Specia l to tile Herald Trib~Lne 

PRINCETON, N. J ., Dec. 26.
The role of Princeton University 
in the development of the atom 
bomb has been officially recognized 
by the War Department with the 

Evet·y Pfennig Counted award of pins and certificates to 

German scientists eagerly set to Wor·k proceeded slowly, with f t fi h h . . t f th 
1 or y- ve researc c em1s s o e 

work, adding a trace of persona every pfennig carefully counted. university, it was announced today. 

espiona.ge to their attempts.. In Heisenberg was saddled with in- Under Dean Hugh S. Taylor, 

the sprmg of ~.939 J:?r. W. Helsen- efficient party favo1ites and had to chairman of the chemistry depart

berg, Nobel ;nze w1nner and one devote a good part of his t ime t alk- ment, and N. Howell Furman, the 

of G~~many ~ best-known nuclear ing the Nazis out of hare-brained Russell W. Moore professor of 

physlClSts •. came to t11is country, scientific schemes. chemistry, the Princeton men 

accomparued by Dr. W. B?the. It One of them was a plan to di- worked out improvements in con

was not known at the trme, but rect x-rays at Allied aviators centrating heavy water in develop

h~s ~ince been learned, t~at their causing fatal burns a t 30,000 feet: ing analytical methods for manv

mlSSlon was no amiable VlSlt. They Another would have used infra- factw·ing and testing materials 

wished to fipd o~t wheth~r . this red rays to blow up munitions and on Uranium-235 itself. Twen

country was o~c1ally subs1d1zing dumps. Both were fan tastic. ty-seven men received silver pins 

work on atom1c energy. At the As in this country, experiments for eighteen months' service, and 

time America was not; the two were first made with uranium eighteen other received bronze 

learned doctors returned to Ger- oxide and neavy water. The two pins for six to eighteen months on 

many and so reported. Germany groups then went on to construct the job. All received certificates of 

never thereafter suspected the piles with uranium l'letal. Heisen

amazing American progress in the berg's group used uranium strips 

field. and Schumann's group, w·anium 

By the time the war began the cubes. Neither pile was chain

German effort had been channeled reacting, but much to Heisenberg's 

into two main programs. At the chagrin the second-rate scientist 

Kaiser Wilhelm Institute, Heisen- under Army Ordnance achieved 

berg and a handful of first-rate somewhat better results. 

scientists were at work. Compet- Both laboratories were attempt

ing· against them, under Army ing to improvE> their results wh~n 

Ordnance, was a second group, led the war ended. Both were certam 

by Dr. Erich Schumann, · a second- tha~ Germany was far ahead 1 f 

rate physicist surrounded by thiJ.·d- the rest of thf; world in progress 

rate assistants. The two groups made. This ccuntry, meanwhile, 

competed for favor and for funds had finished prelimill:ary wo.rk, 

and co-operated as little as possible. constructed a large-stze cham-

The Germans made little effort reacting pile, built plants for the 

to cl\nceal the fact that work on separation of U-235 and U-238 and 

nuclear physics was in progress. was about t? try cmt its first bomb 

On the contrary, it became so well in New Mex1co. 

known that it became fashionable 
-the postal department, under 
its head, Ohnesorge, carried on 
work, and one Baron Manfrled von 
Ardenne helped out in his private 
laboratory. 

service. 
----·----

SCIENTISTS OFFER 
TO AID LAWMAKERS 
200, Including 5 Nobel Prize 

Winners, St ress Need for 

National Leg islation/ 
Nyr- I· ., 

Two hundred leading scientists, 
including Dr. Albert Einstein, Dr. 
Harold C. Urey, Prof. Enrico J. 
Fermi, Dr. George R. Minot and 
Dr. Otto Meyerhof, all of whom • 
have won Nobel prizes, and Dr. J. 
Robert Oppenheimer, director of 
the atomic bomb research labora
tory, made public a statement yes
terday offering to cooperate in 
drafting national science legis
lation. 

They expressed confidence that 
legislation acceptable to scientists 
holding divergent views could be 
worked out, and pointed out that 
the various bills now under con
sideration by the Kilgore-Mag
nuson Senate sub-committee agree 
on six major points, which could 
be used as a ba for drafting a 
satisfactory measure. 

Copies of the tatement, which 
was released by the Committee for 
a National Science Foundation, 
formed at the invitation of Dr. 
Urey and Dr. Harlow Shapley, di
rector of the Harvard College Ob
servatory, have been sent to Sen
a tors Harley M. Kilgore, Warren 
G. Magnuson, Edwin C. Johnson of 
Colorado, Claude Pepper, J. Wil
liam Fulbright and Leverett Sal
tonstall, the announcement said. 

F edera l Aid Held Essential 

The text of the statement fol
lows: 

Knowl~dge secured by research 
has achieved public recognition 
as the necessary foundation of 
sound programs for national wel
fare, heal.th, security and world 
order. It Is clear that the magni
tude of the research task which 
~ust b_e accomplished promptly 
m t~e. I!I-terest of the nation and 

· of CIVIlizatiOn requires expendi
t':lres. so great that government 
aid .Is required. The extensive 
publiC: hearings just completed in 
W~hmgton. under the joint 
chrurmanship of Senators Kilgore 
and Magnuson collected testi
mon~ from. all sides which em
ph~Ized this point. Because it is 
~eheved that the public may be 
m doubt concerning the views of 
research ~e~ on the feasibility 
and practicality of scientific ad
vance under government auspices 
the ~ollowing statements ar~ 
made m the conviction that they 
are S':JPJ>Orted by the judgment of 
a ma]onty of scientists: 

1. Federal support of research 
~~st.sup~lement funds for scien
tific 1.nqUiry from private philan
th;opic !ind business sources if 
science IS to make its essential 
contr~bution to the welfare and 
security of mankind in the diffi
cult years ahead. 

2 .. The freedom of inquiry upon 
which sCience is dependent can 
and must be guaranteed for re
search ~nder government no less 
than pnvate auspices. 

3. The government should sup
port research in all fields of fun
damental scientific inquiry rele
van.t to national interest without 
arbitrary exclusion of any area. 

•· Scientific findings resulting 
fro~. ~ederally financed research 
~~;ctivities should receive publica
tiOn. and should be dedicated to 
the welfare of the public. 

5. The training of research per
so~nel through national scholar
ships and fellowships fo1· unde1·
graduate and graduate study 
shoul~. be open to all on the basis 
of ablhty and scholastic achieve
ment . . and should be available for 
work m any qualified institution 
In any recognized field of sci
ence. 

.s .. ~!though there is a serious 
d.Ivislon of opinion on the ques
tion ~vh~ther administrative re
sponsi~ihty should be given to a 
g~v~rmng board or to a single ad
mmist~ator , it should be possible 
to .dev1s~ a plan of organization 
~':'hich Will meet the major objec
tiOns to either al ternative. 

Trum •:1's ~le5sage Cited 

These six poin ts are in harmony 
" ILh. tha t part of President Tru
man s message of Sept. 6 to the 
Congress 1•·h ich urged the early 
es tablishme nt of a Federal agency 
o promote and support scientific 
:J. ~arch and aid to training of 
·:-;arch P.ersonnel. An analysis 
' ·11E' test imony presented at the 
' · .- ~e hra l'ings under the joint 

.lanslup of Senator Kilgore 
' o.n ~~or Magnuson on pend

'o:e bills indicates that 
>t!:?l~ient agreement on 
·•·; +,., .il'stify their util

a bas is of legislation 

· of this statement 
I ·u cc m·iction that 

• 1>f Fedct·ai aid to re-
1 ~ I to the national in

. • : ' ··lfl t legislation accept
If net wholly satisfactory to 

1" ho hold divergent points 
0 ·iew a bout particular ques
t :-n ~ of function and organiza
ti o·l can be d1·afted. We stand 
rendv to cooperate in the t•evision 
of th <' bills recently conside1·ed 
~l the Senate h~a1·ings on pend
mg naltonal sctence legislation 
?ur pu;pose is to serve the na~ 
.luna! mt.erest hy flecuring the 

colln.horatiOn of the maximum 
numJ?er of qualified scientists in 
a umted attack on the scientific 
problems confronting the nation. 
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JOINT BODY NAMED 
FOR ATOMIC BOMB 

Science Workers Back Big Three , 
For Control of Atomic Energy 

Army and Na~taff Board American Association'Group Urges Support, 
of Ten Members to Work on 

Further Developments 
Especially of Russia, for United 

Nations Educational Agency !I r-- 1.2/3-o 
. _wAJHINGTON, De~. 29 (/Pl-A The international relations com- "3. UNESCO should take the 
Jomt Army-Navy advisory board mittee of the American Associa- leadership in the reorganization of 
has been created to work on the tion of Scientific Workers made scientific abstracting since many 
atomic bomb project with its mili- public yesterday a statement sup- of the pre-war organs were tra
tary director Maj. Gen. Leslie R. porting the Moscow agreement on ditionally in German hands. 
Groves. ' an international commission for "4. UNESCO should be an active 

. control of atomic energy under the agency to promote congresses of 
_creation of the ten_-man body, Security 'Jouncil of the United Na- scientists of all nations. It should 

With equal representation for each tions Organization. Prof. Bart J. facilitate the prompt revival of the 
service, aroused interest in view Bok of Harvard University is pre-war international scientific 
of the announcement earlier this chairman of the committee. unions and assist in the formation 
month that a joint test of A-bombs It urged "full and immediate" of new unions. 
would be made against warships. support of the United Nations Ed- "5. UNESCO should aid in the 

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower, ucational, Scientific and Cultural rehabilitation of scientific institu
Chief of Staff for the Army, chose Organization created in London tions in areas devastated by the 
these members for - the War De- last November, as the agency to war. A science division, with suf
partment : car ry on international scientific f icient funds .at its disposal, can 

Maj. Gen. Curtis E . LeMay, for- cooperation directly .under the help immeasurably in meeting the . 
mer commander of B-29 forces op- 1 Economic and Social Council of present appalling laboratory and 
erating against Japan; Brig. Gen. the UNO. library needs. 
William A. Borden , director of the Ca lling on all scientific organi- "6. UNESCO should give aid and 
new developments division of the zations in th is a nd other countries advice to the growing scientific 
depar tment's special s taff ; Brig. to support the UNO educational institutions in countries like China, 
Gen. George A. Linc?ln, chief of agency, the committee especially India and some of the Latin Ameri
the strategy and pohcy group of appea led to scientists in Soviet can Republics. In these countries 

I the operations division; Brig. Gen. Russia, which was not represented UNESCO can provide much needed 
Hobart Hewett of Army Ground at the London Co.1f ·ence, to join guidance in agricultural and tech
~orces, and Col. ~erbert W. _Mans- in this international cooperation, nical matters. 
f1eld, Army Serv1ce Forces. saying: 
~dmiral Chester VI!· ·Nimi_tz, "The artificial and wholly un- Should Make Surveys 

Ch1ef of Naval Operations, des1g- necessary barriers which have too "7. UNESCO should undertake 
nated the following Navy mem- long prevented a thorough scien- comprehensive surveys of the scien
bers_: . tific collaboration between Soviet tific and technological potentiali-

VIce Adm1ral V· H. Blandy, as- scientists and those of the West- ties and resources of underde
, sistant chief of naval operations ern na tions must now be re- veloped regions and should issue 
for weapons ; Rear Admiral G. F . moved " full public reports of the results of 
Hussey, chief of the Bureau of · these surveys 
Ordnance; Rear Admiral G. H. Outlines a Program "8. UNEsc'o should coordinate 
Bow~n, director of ~esearch and in- The committee proposed a pro- its activities with those of other in
vention ;_ Rear A<;Inural W. R. Pur- gram for the UNO Educational, ternational organ~ations with 
r:ell, assistant C~le~ of naval op~ra- Scientific and Cultural Organiza- scientific and technological funct
tlons for maten~~;l. Rear Adm1ral tion. ions. There should be a close liason 
H. B. Sallad~. chief of the Bureau "1. UNESCO should promote the between the science division of 
of Aeronautics. exchange of scientists, young and UNESCO and international organi-

old, on a world-wide basis. zations which are concerned with 
"2. UNESCO should be charged public health, communications, 

with the responsibility of facilitat- food, agriculture and fisheries, min
ing in every way the prompt inter- era! resources, standards and 
change of scientific information. power. 

1 Within a few weeks after publica- "9. UNESCO should become the 
, tion, reports of research published principal scientific advisory body 
: in any one country should be avail- in the United Nations Organiza-
~ able everywhere in the world. tion." 
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WASHINGTON, Dec. 27 (UP)-The text of the Moscow con· 
terence communique issued by the American, Russian and British 
Foreign Ministers follows: /1 " f"~ /) 0 

The Foreign Ministers of the Union of Sotiet Socialist 
Republics, the United Kingdom and the United States of 
America met in Moscow from Dec. 16 to Dec. 26, 1945, in ac
cordance with the decision of the Crimea Conference con
firmed at. the Berlin Conference, that there should be pe~iodic 
con,s';lltatu:~n. betweet;t the~. At the meeting of the three 
Foreign Mm1sters, discuss1ons took place on an informal and 
explanatory basis and agreement was reached on the follow
ing questions: 

VII. The Establishment by 
the United Nations of 
a Commission for the 

Control of Atomie 
Energy 

Discussion of the 11ubject of 
atomic energy related t o t he 
question of the establishment ot 
a commission by the General As· 
sembly of the United Nations .. 
The Ministers of Foreign Affa irs 
of the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics, t he United States of 
America and the United ':{ln~dom 
have agreed to recommend , for 
the consideration of the General 
Assembly of the United Nations , 
the establishment by the United 
Nations of a commission to con· 
sider problems arising from the 
discovery of atomic energy a nd 
related matters. They h a v e 
agreed to invite the other p e r m a
nent members of the Security 
Council , France and China , to
gether with Canada, t o join w ith 
them in assuming the In itiative 
in s ponsoring the following reso
lution at the first session of th e 

General Assembly of the United 
Nations in January, 1946 : 

RESOLVED by the General .Assem
bly of the United Nations t o estab
lish a commission, with the com
position and competence set out 
hereunder, to deal with the prob
lems raised by the discovery of 
atomic energy and other related 
matters. 

l . EstabHshrnent of the Commi&• 
&ion. 
A commission is hereby estab

lished by the General Assembly 
with the terms of reference set 
out under Section V below. 

ri. Relati ons of the Commission 
With the Or gans of t he Unite~ 
Nations. 
A. The commisswn sh a ll submit 

its reports and r ecommendations to 
the Security Council, and such re
ports and recommendations shall 
be made public unless the Security 
Council, in the Interests of peace 
and security, otherwise directs. In 
the appropriate cases the Security 
Council should transmit these re
ports to the General Assembly a nd 
the members of the United Na
tions , as well as to t he E conomic 
and Social Council and other or
gans within the framework of the 
United Na tions. 

B . In view of the Security Coull" 
ell's primary responsibility under 
the Charter of the United N atioiUI 
for the main tenance of Interna
tional pea ce and security, the Se
curity Council shall Issue d irections 
to the commis sion in matters a!
fec ting security . On these matters 
the commission shall be a ccount
able for its work to the Security 
Council. , 

lll. Composi t i on of the Commission. 
The commisswn shall be com

posed of one representative from 
earh of those States r epresent ed on 
the Security Cou ncil, a nd Canada , 
when tha t Sta ll' is not a member ot 
the Security Council. Each repre
senta tive on the commission may 
have such assistants as he may de
s ire. 

IV. Rules of Procedtt?·e. 
The commiss ion shall have what· 

ever staff it may deem necessary, 
and shall make recommendations 
for Its rules ot procedure to the 
Security Council. which shall a p
prove them a s a procedural matter. 

V. Ter ms of Reference of t he Com· 
m isston . 
'l'h~ commission shall proceed 

wi th t he utmost di spa t ch a nd in
qu ire into a ll phases of the prob
lem. a nd make such t~commenda
t io n ·• from tim e to tim<> with r e
SJW<"t to them a~ it finds possible. 
ln par t1cular the commission shall 
m,tl'e specific pt·opo~als: 

A. F or f'X tending between all na
tions t he excha nge of ba sic scien· 
tlfic Information for peaceful ends ; 

B. For control of atpmic energy 
to the ex tent necessary to ln,.ure 
Its use only for peaceful purposes ; 

C. For the elimination from na
tional a rmaments of atomic weap
ons and of all other major weapons 
adaptable to mass destruction ; 

D. F or effective safeguards by 
way of inspection and other means 
to protect complying State" against 
the hazards ot violations a nd eva
sions. 

The work of the commission 
~houid proceed by separate stage~ . 
th ~ s uccessful completion ot each 
of w hich will de velop the necessary 
conf idence of the world before thp 
nex t s tage Is undertaken. 

The comm ission shall n ot In
frin ge upon the responsibilities of 
a nv orgu.n of lht- United Nations, 
bu t should present recommends
lions for the considt-ration of those 
organs in t he performance ot their 
ta sks undPT tne terms ot the United 
Nations Cha rte r. 
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BY DR. HAROLD C. UREY 
As told to ~ichael Amrine 

IU VUN-PIJC 

Dr. Harold C. Urey is a professor of chemistry at the University of Chicago. He achieved world fame, 
and the Nobel prize in Science, for his discovery in 1934 of the heavy isotope of hydrogen, an important 
factor in nuclear energy research. Dr. Urey is probably the most social-minded American scientist, and 
is a former chairman of the University Federation for Democracy and Intellectual Freedom. He joined 
the federal atomic energy project in 1941, and has since been deeply concerned with the political
social implications of the atomic bomb. Testifying before Congress, he said that world control must be 
so effective that no nation can manufacture atomic bombs without instant detection and punishment 

• 
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I WRITE this to frighten you. I'm a frightened mao, my
self. All the scientists I know are frightened-frightened 
for their lives-and frightened for your life. 
For the past few weeks we have been in Washington giv

ing our advice-when we are asked--concerning the poten
tialities of the atomic bomb. In so doing, we have naturally 
learned a good deal about the potentialities of politics. What 
we have learned bas increased our fears. 

I say to you-and I wish I could say it face to face-that 
we who have lived for years in the shadow of the atomic 
bomb are well acquainted with fear, and it is a fear you 
should share if we are intelligently to meet our problems. 
We were dealing with unknowns in the structure of matter. 
Now, in thinking about world control, mankind is dealing 
with new and unknown factors in the structure of interna
tional civilization. Here political leaders must pioneer as 
scientists have pioneered. At present they are extremely 
reluctant to do so, partially because they have not lived 
daily with this subject as atomic scientists have done for 
years. It is hard for anyone who did not live through it to 
comprehend the suspense of that atomic arms race. 

As soon as it appeared that scientists would accomplish 
this mission, we lived in fear that Germany might capture 
the secret before we did. We knew enough to know this 
would mean the end of our countries as we loved them-the 
obliteration of London, Washington, New York, Detroit, or 
Los Alamos and Oak. Ridge. That terrible fear was height
ened whenever we read newspaper rc;ports of "mysterious 
explosions" along the French coast, or commando raids on 
"research stations," which we later learned to have been 
V-2 laboratories. · 

My point is this: A few years from now, that fear may 
come home to you. By that time you will no longer feel so 
relaxed and carefree-happy that the war is' over. A few 
years from now, you may be wondering what is going on 
behind the locked doors of laboratories all over the world, 
just as we once wondered, night and day. Then you will 
understand our suspense and know why we were frightened 

_-but then it m3y be too late. Now, in Washington, we have 

learned a new fear: We are afraid of what politicians and 
diplomats may do with the atomic bomb. 

Perhaps you are thinking this scientist is not going to talk 
about science-he is going to talk about politics. He has no 
right to do that. What does he know about politics? 

I know this: I hear people talking about the possible use 
of the atomic bomb in war. 

As a scientist, I tell you there must never be another war. 
As to how to avoid war, you do not want any detailed 

opinions on a World Government or the machinery which 
might be set up by the Big Three or the Security Council of 
the United Nations. A scientist is not fitted to do the job 
of the diplomats and the politicians. We are now seeing 
world diplomats rising to new levels of statesmanship in 
their understanding and leadership in atomic problems. 

T echnical and Political Viewpoints 

But there are certain aspects of this thing which are both 
technical and political-for example, the question of inter
national inspection. In addition, we scientists can speak as 
citizens. As citizens we are people who have had more 
time than the rest of you to think about the political possi
bilities of the bomb. We do not begin to know all the an
swers. But by this time, we know the questions. 

Our stay in Washington has shown me that, despite all 
the reams of material which have been written about this a 
dangerous proportion of politicians apparently does ~ot 
know or understand the questions. 

For example, they keep asking us, "Won't there be 
some defense against the atomic bomb?" 

I have never heard-and you have never heard-any 
scientist say there is any scientific defense against the 
atomic bomb. • 

. In the world as we know it there is no conceivable bar
rier which could keep any possible plane from somehow 

left. For the majority of wounded, there would be no hope 
of hospitals. The heart of a great city like London , repre
enting centurie of human struggle and art and sacrifice, 

would imply vanish in a flash of fire and light. As atomic 
bombs are further developed. tbe will-to-fight will not 
lengthen the life of an attacked city five minutes. If such a 
bomb fell on London , there would be no London. There 
would be few Londoners. 

A British scienti t, Dr. M. L. Oliphant, has publicly stated 
that much bigger atomic bombs may soon be achieved. The 
Hiroshima bomb was equal to 20,000 tons of TNT. He 
thinks bombs of the future will be equal to a million or 
two million tons of TNT. 

Against this the only imaginable "scientific defense" 
would not actually be a defense, but a retreat. I refer to the 
dispersion of cities. America has 200 cities with populations 
of more than 50,000-altogether we have a population of 
more than 50 million living in cities. To move them in a 
fantastic flight from the consequence of our evil genius 
would be an incredibly large project, larger even than the 
mass migrations of peoples of Europe since the rise of Hitler. 
No one can scientifically estimate such a project in terms of 
money-but someone has made a guess at $250,000,000,000. 

Because America is such an industrialized country, with 
such large populations concentrated in exposed cities, the 
effect of the atomic bomb will be to weaken America's mili
tary position. Military weakness will be measured in an 
interim stage not in terms of industries or navies or air 
power, but by the amount of urbag concentration. In this 
interim period England 's position, Ior exampie, will be all 
but hopeless. 

An atomic arms race would soon reach a saturation 
point. If we are determined to make them, we can have a 
stock pile of 10,000 atomic bombs. So could other great 
powers. As soon as opposing nations have enough bombs 
to ruin one another's cities, you will actually have an arma
ments race which ends in a tie. The side which shoots first 
will win. 

Such thinking leads scientists to say this bomb must not 
be used again for any purpose, not even "to enforce inter
national justice." Suppose a small nation should begin mis
treating its neighbor, in defiance of international law, treaties, 
or common decency. Regardless of bow guilty the rulers of 
that nation might be, do you think it would be right for the 
great powers or an international police force to strike that 
nation a blow which would kill tens of thousands of inno
cents and cripple the culture and economy of that small 
nation for generations? 

Intelligent men say no! Mankind's solution does not lie 

in overwhelming force, any more than the safety of individ
ual persons in a large city lies in their knowledge of jujitsu, 

· or their ability to throw hand grenades. The safety of coun
tries in the future, like our personal safety in cities, must 
rest on the law and conscie11ce of man, backed by a vigilant 
world patrol, and the intelligent u e of light arms. 

Yet the scientists in Washington hear people talking of 
the possibility of another war. They read statements of 
generals and admirals which imply there could be another 
war. Let us do some more thinking about that next war 
which must never be. 

Two outstanding things to remember about the bomb 
are: 

I. It is much more powerful than anything previously 
known. 

2. It could be a weapon of complete surprise-and prob
ably will be. 

Military men, who proverbially "prepare for the last 
war," frequently think of the bomb in terms of air power, 
as dropped from an airplane. It is much more apt to 
be used as a war head in a V-2 rocket traveling faster 
than sound.• 

A Combination with Terrible Possibilities 

As England knows, with present knowledge it is impos
sible to devise means of intercepting V-2s. The V-2 and 
the atomic bomb, militarily speaking, are made for each 

getting through from one country to another. Furthermore, other- the V-2 at present cannot land on a precision point, 
the mere Presence f th b b t b d t t d b 

but it can land in a general area. The atomic bomb is a 
. o e om canno e e ec e y any 

"magical" means, and it is of such a size that it could fairly weapon which needs only to go off in the general area to 
easily be smuggled in pieces from one country and assem- demolish its target. 

But remember that if we continue to think of a world of 
bled in another to await explosion at the touch of a distant 
radio control. force instead of law, still more likely is the use of an im-

I do not know that it would even be necessary to knock proved model of the atomic bomb as a mine. Some con-
gressmen ani slow to grasp this thought: such an atomic 

out 40 or 50 cities with 40 or 50 bombs. In a country pos- bomb exploded at Washington's Union Station would blast 
sessing excellent news ~omm\Jnications, is it not possible that the marble of the Capitol into powder finer than flour. 
when a few cities are atomically de troyed, panic might We might not even know who had set that bomb. We 
empty the remaining cities and thus destroy the power of h 

might have been in a diplomatic crisis with one nation w ile 
that country to resist? 

You may say that bombing failed to reduce the will-to- yet another aggressor had planted the actual bomb. So we 
could have something new in the world, indeed-an Annoy-

resist of the British or even of the German people. But the mous War. This could be the ultimate blindness brought to 
atomic bomb is entirely different from other bombs. a world which would not open its eyes to the possibilitie~ 

Ordinary bombs do damage in ~ relatively small area. 
R 1 · 1 f of a new age. 

e attve y ew persons are killed by any single bomb of the Many of us thought the possibilities would be so appar-
older type. If an ordinary bomb, even a block-buster, ex-
plodes in a city block, that block. is horribly shattered, but ent that when humanity saw what science had done it 
unless the bomb lands near a theater or public meeting place, would see immediately that here was the end of war· t'hat 
relatively few persons die. The bomb may kill, say, 500 per- this must be the end of war forever and ever. Wh~n we 
sons, and wound others. Ambulances rush to the scene. went into this project we hoped that we would find and 
Rescue crews dig through the rubble. Wounded are' sped to prove that it could not be done. When it seemed possible 
a hospital. Survivors thank their lucky stars and continue we worked to get it before Japan or Germany. We thought 
to hope the next bomb will also miss them. the democracies would use it wisely to end the war to end 

But in an atomic explosion, thousands die within a frac- all wars . 
tion of a second. In the immediate area, there is nothing One idea was to drop the bomb on some vacant territory 
left standing. There are no walls. They are vanished into in Japan just to show that we had it. That might very well 
dust and smoke. There are no wounded. There are not even have ended the war. After all, Japan did surrender with an 
bodies. At the center, a fire many times hotter than any fire intact army, proving that it is pos ible to knock out a nation 
we have known has pulverized buildings and human beings psychologically. J am certain one bomb would have knocked 
into nothingness. out Japan if its political leaders had been in a po ilion to 

The report of the U.S. Strategic Bombing Survey showed listen to the nuclear ph ysicists. ApparentlY. the Japane e 
that in Germany, incendiaries did eigltt times tlte damage did not listen, any more than some of our leaders have 
done by high explosives. A single atomic bomb has the listened to America' physicists. Jap slowness of compre-
effect not only of 20,000 tons of TNT, but in addition starts hension cost them dearly. At Hiroshima , men were killed. 
a fire of hurricane intensity. Through the blitz, London At Nagasaki they committed suicide. Further slowness of 
saved itself with an army of volunteer fire fighters. In the comprehension will mean further and more terrible mass 

-----------'w.._..a..._..o'!f the future there would be recious few fire fig,.,h'"'te...,r""s _ _ _ su_i_c_id_e_._~-------· __ __............, n 



Several of us have rst d t 
age at Hiroshima and I ene <? men who studied the dam-

that ending this menac~~.aki . They confirm our belief 

London or Paris-is th IS. menace to New Orleans or 
today As th . . e most .Important thing in the world 

· e sctenhsts see Jt-a d th 
near unanimity-there is onl n ey are remarkably 

Slow) w 1 · Y ?~e a~swer: World Control. 

secret. {her~ ~:~0°~~!n~~r 0{~~n:l tl~u~ions. ~here is no 

-compared with the cost ~f othe om Is e senttall~ cheap 

parative effectiveness the bomb . r lweabpons and their com
in the world. Is t le c eapest war weapon 

When you are talking about W ld C 
sen~e, talking politics. Most scienti~~s o?t~ol you are, i.n a 

thetr present interest as "social aw 'I th.~nk, ~refe~ to vtew 

teriol?gist had discovered a dread a~fs~:sss~ w~~ ~~ as .tfha hac
to a dtsastrous epidemic H JC mtg t lead 
asked that the city health ce wou.ld .not be a "politician" if he 

with a plague He wo ld ommtslsJOn take measures to deal 

mon decency .and s . ul mere y be demonstrating com-
octa awareness of h t h' d' 

meant to human lives S . th. w ~ ts 1scovery 
for a commission. . o lD IS case the discoverers plead 

In the past most attem t t 
age.nc~ for wo;·Jd co-operatfo~ ~a~:t b~~k=~ international 

mam Issue. Soon you will be h . up over one 
tiona) sovereignty. earmg much about it: na-

d
The desire for national sovereignty the rt'ght f . 

to o as ' t J • o a nation 
given in t1epsease~, wcas of ~ourse behind the "veto power" 

ecunty ouncll of the - • ~~, 

UNO, a veto power which in practice renders 

the present Council unable to cope with our 
problem. 

It does not require a political mind to see 

that the idea of world control of the atomk 

bomb conflicts with the concept of national 
sovereignty. 

Sovereignty to a nation is comparable to 

the freedom you have in the privacy of your 

home. Naturally nations, like individual 

persons, enjoy national sovereignty because 

Jt means freedom to do what they like with

out other nations poking their noses inio their 
private business. 

We are all glad to live in a country where 

no member of a Gestapo has a right to come 
into your front room and ask to be shown 

through the house. But if you knew that a 

certain plague was abroad in the world and 

a health inspector came to visit you I believe 
you would welcome him. 

To avoid what is potentially the worst 

plague which ever threatened mankind we 

mu t learn to get along with less freedom 

for the sake of not having our heads blown 
off. 

For years I have been a marked man

along with hundreds of other scientists. We 

have been watched and controlled most care

f~lly . If an international police and inspec

tion force is set up it will mean still more 

control for all of us. But I assure you scien

tist will welcome these restrictions to guar

antee there will never be another atomic 

bomb exploded anywhere. The world has 

become much smaller and much more explo-
sive. 

Now we are all crowded together into a 

single house. Beneath the floor of our house 

th~re is a time bomb tkking away, as I 

wnte this ... as you read this. Nations are 

crowded into a very small space as consid

ered by the standards of the supersonic 

rocket and the atomic age. The explosion of · 

an atomic war would smash our house of 

civilization-smash it beyond human com

prehension. Those who even think of an 

atomic arms race, those who boast of battle

ships and air power, those who speak of 

using national force to maintain peace, sim

ply do not understand this crowded house 

of fear. They do not think of what the situa

tion may be a few years from now. 

Victory to Him Who Shoots First 

Picture two men facing each other with 

loaded machine guns. Each is afraid the 

other man will shoot. Each knows whoever 

shoots first will win. There is no doubt of 

that. They do not worry about technical 

excellence, about getting a bigger or better 

gun . Whoever shoots first will win. 
What of national sovereignty- the national 

sovereignty we would not give up at San 

Francisco? What about freedom to do as you 

please? 
If we have that, what can we say about 

Freedom from Fear? 
In Washington I hear endless echoes of 

old rivalries and jealousies among the Allies. 

There is evidence of a new nationalism based 

as always, on fear. Smaller nations ar~ 
enfolded by the larger powers, whether 

swallowed whole or merely "protected" or 

huddled together through fear. lf you-the 

people-let things drift, we will perhaps see a 

world divided into two great spheres of 

interest, east and west, afraid of each other 

afraid of one unguarded word. Freedom fro~ 
Fear? 

We will eat fear, sleep fear, live in fear and 
die in fear. ' 

Be~ause atomic energy is the basic energy 

of. th1~ world there is little point in seeking 
scientific defenses against this weapon or 

against its dreadful development in radio-
active poisons. · 

We are at last face to face with the powers 

which, philosophically speaking. are supreme 

in our universe. There never will be a Magi

not Line against the limitless powers of the 

universe as developed by the limitless imagi

nation of Man. • 
Our ''defense" is Control. 
First, as proposed in the Anglo-American 

communique, a free exchange of scientific in

formation. In the case of splitting the atom 

which is based on principles well known and 

widely discussed before the war, that does 

not involve giving much away. Those prin

ciples were not secret but were the common 

property of all free men who cared to study 

the world we live in. 
We might fully restore scientific freedom 

through a world organization of scientists 

with special attention to nuclear physicists: 
There is one very fortunate fact in all this. 

You cannot become a competent nuclear 

physicist, able to supervise the splitting of 

the atom or constructing an atomic bomb 

plant, without a great deal of study. That 

study must be made in company with estab

lished physicists and use of the established 

instruments such as the cyclotron. You can

not become a nuclear physicist capable of 

real work in the field merely by studying 

alone in a library, any more than you can be

come a Jesuit without a certain number of 

years spent in company with Jesuit scholars. 

This, and the fact that scientists are among 

the most international-minded of men, may 

well be the most important factor in our 
survival. 

Most scientists think wars and national 

boundaries are a menace to the true creative 

spirit by which science must live. They hate 

war and they are terrified of atomic war

because they know its possibilities. 
Then recall that secrecy in thi project was 

accompli hed only by almost superhuman ef

fort and planning. If the world were pledged 

to freedom and not to secrecy, the hidden 

production of atomic power would be diffi

cult, indeed. 
lf the powers renounce atomic war and 

agree to international control, scientists of 

·all nations will take that pledge seriously and 

will report any sudden disappearance of a 

number of nuclear physicists. 

A New Ideal of Patriotism 

As our problem is fully comprehended, I 

think we may hope realistically for a pa

triotism not to one country but to the human 

race, and it is that patrioti m which would 

appear should an aggressor, through his 

war lords, seek to interest a group of nuclear 

physicists in secretly betraying an interna

tional agreement against production of 

atomic bombs. This, to me, is a very real 

hope, for I have had the privilege of knowing 

cientists from many countries. 1 know we 

all speak the same language. We will be 

bound together more strongly than ever with 

a common fear and a common pledge and a 

common hope. 
Another hopeful fact is that at present the 

production of these bombs requires large in

dustrial plants. It requires various substances 

which are comparatively rare and which an 

inspection force of engineers and scientists 

could, I think, watch with comparative ease. 

The sheer size of these plants, with their need 

for huge supplie and for specialized ma

terials and gadgets, will help world control. 

•see Tomorrow the Moon, by G. Edward Pendroy, In Co/ller's 

for September 22, 1945. 

I do not belie.ve it is. beyond the ingenuity of 

man to establish an mternational commission 

to. check these things and guarantee peace of 

mmd to the world. We have done what 
seemed many times more difficult. 

. 1 ha~e been told that the question of an 

10 pect10~ force, which seems to have been 

le~t "up 10 the air" by the Truman-Attlee

~mg communique, was purposely not de

ctded because of technical doubts. 1 could 

understand political doubts based on fear of 

the public's reactions against foreigners and 

strangers roving through all the countries of 

t~e world. Ilut most scientists, 1 think, be

l~eve that the technical difficulties of inspec

h?n are not insurmountable. I believe we 

~111 se~ much more discussion of technical 

~spectJOn , and while the scientists discuss 
It 1 hope that mankind will continue to work 

to:-var.d an acceptance of the political im
phcatJOns. 

If Russia Were in Our Position-

N.ow let ~s t~ink about Russia. If you 
:eahze, as sctenttsts do, that Russian science 

mcludes some of the best brains in the world 

toda~, l think you will understand, first, that 

Ru Sian leade~s. ~ust naturally be frightened 

of the po sJbtltues of this power and sec

ondly, that it wiil not be long before they also 

are J?a ters of It. As to their attitude, let us 

constder how we would feel if they had got

ten this terrible weapon and we had not if 

they were the ones who had temporarily got

ten a lead which we knew we could overcome. 

I can foresee an eventual meeting of the 

lea~ers ~f t~e great powers in company with 

t~etr scientists. I know that scientific ad

VISers would reflect the good faith of their 

leaders. Scientists will have no trouble un

derst.anding . one another. When they meet 

I thmk their recommendations will be al

most unanimous. I think further that they 

~ould .succeed- if they are asked-in convey

mg thts urgent mes age of fear-and hope. 

No country knows the devastation of war 

better than Russia. one has lost more in 

men and material. Russians understood this 

war and they will understand atomic war. No 

o~e who understands atomic war wants any
thmg but peace. 

This is indeed The Year Atom Bomb One. 

It has opened most ominously. We must 

waste no time if we plan to be alive in A.B. 5 
or A.B. 10. 

We must support those of our political 

leaders who realize that a revolution has 

happened. We must listen carefully to those 

leaders who give us their best thought on 

what t~ do about that revolution. We must 

deal with those leaders who still think what 

w~s good enough in other ages must cer

tamly be good enough for the Atomic Age 

As ma~kind slowly comprehends, our prob~ 
!ems will slowly become more simple. But 
the most fearful factor of all is time. 

. ~~ars. ago a modern prophet s:).id our 
cJvJhzatJOn is a race between education and 
catastrophe. 

That "race" was once a figure of speech 
Today it is the fact of facts. . 

Now, in that race between education and 
catastrophe, atomic power has given catas

trophe a fearful lead. Atomic war could 

unleash forces of evil so strong no power of 

good could stop them. Make no mistake. 

Other civilizations have died because they 

would not learn their lessons in time. Re

member that if Hitler had beaten us to this 

weapon- as he beat us to the V-2-America 

today would be a slave province in a Fascist 

World State. Today we are not so much in 

~ompetition ~i~h oth~r c?untries-humanity 
ts m compet11Jon With Itself. Think! Be

cause we would not face the obvious man

kind allowed Fascism to blast Europe.' Now 

if we still refuse to learn the Jesson of co

operation it will be not Europe, but the 
world, which will lie in ruins. 

What we would not learn from Hitler we 
must learn from Hiroshima! 

Other issues wait. Other problems will 

stand delay. But the main race between man's 

powers f~r evil and his powers for good
that race IS close to a decision. The bomb is 
fused. The time is short. 

You must think fast. You must think 
straight. 

THB END 

*See Deliverance or Doom, by Philip Wylie, in 
Collier's /or September 29, 1945. 

Collier's for January 5, 1946 

*See Air Power In the Atomic Age, by General Carl A. Spaatz 

in Collier's /or December 8, 1945. ' 
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IJCI YUH-P' II 

Dr. Leo Szilard was a member of the National 

Defense Research Committee, which supervised 

all work in the field of atomic energy before the 

government took over. "The biggest secret was 

given away with the use of the atomic bomb," he 

informed congressmen. "The bomb profoundly 

and unfavorably affects our military position" 

Collier's for January 5, 1946 

P'R III AISOCIATIOH, INC . 

Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, former professor 

of physics at California Institute of Technology, 

now directs the government's Los Alamos lab

oratory. He assembled the first atomic bomb 

at the test-firing site. Testifying before the 

Senate, he said: "There are no .specific counter

measures for atomic bombs. There never will be" 

AL.IlU HNH-P'IJ: 

Dr. Arthur Compton was chairman of the com

mittee appointed in 1941 to evaluate the military 

importance of uranium, and was in charge of 

fundamental studies of the chain reaction during 

the development of the bomb. He told Congress 

that control must insure that nations which have 

atomic bombs will never make use of them 

,q 



The net effect of this was to em-u •f • D l f • t phasize not only the fact that the Byrnes nt tes e ega ton,· I Americ~n delegation was divided 
l and umnstructed two days before • d B b 1· the meeting but to raise again in Senators tn Accor On om ! ~e minds of the small powers the 
• Big Five veto that they fought so 

hard to defeat at the San Francis-
co Conference. 

S W . C ll d V denberg in ~ As usual at these conferences, ecretary zns onna y an an nothing is more apparent than the 
U • d N • A bl W ll faith of the small nations that the London- nzte atzons ssem y l United States has the power to 

Be Informed of C~rbs on Commission 
. help the United Nations develop 
into an effectrve organization 

' based on some kind of rule of law. 

By JAMES B. RESTON I 
By Co.bie to Tim NSw You Tu.r.u. 

LONDON Wednesday, Jan. 9- Hotel. After dinner ~he Secretary 
Secretary 'of State James F . and two Senators. ~iscussed the 
Byrnes who arrived in London problem that has diVIded the dele
last nlght after a fourteen-hour gation and astonished London for 
flight from Washington, conferfed the last few days and by last 
for four hours with Senators Tom midnight agreement was reached. 
Connally of Texas and Arthur H. Senator Vandenberg had raised 
Vandenberg of Michigan and re- several questions about the reso
solved the differences in the lution approved by the United 
American delegation over the States, Britain and Russia at the 
United States atomie energy recent Moscow conference and 
policy. placed on the agenda of the 

Mr. Byrnes will me«?t with the 
American delegation late this 
morning and with the press later 
in the day. After that the chances 
are that the American delegation 
with its instructions will stop spar
ring and get down to the construc
tive tasks of getting the United 
Nations Organization off to a good 
start. 

It is understood that Mr. Byrnes United Nations Assembly meeting 
not only reassured the SenatoJS under their names. The first of 
that the United States would not these was about a phrase in the a 
give away any secrets about the resolution proposing that a United s 
atomic bomb until an effective in- Nations Atomic Energy Commis- , 
ternational policy for controlling sion be authorized to inquire into c 
it had been reached and approved all phases of the [atomic energy] i 
by the United States but offered problem. i 
to make clear to the United This phrase suggested to the 1 Nations Assembly, which meets senior Senator from Michigan the , 
here Thurs~ay, that our security possibility that the commission · 
must be preserved at all stages. might think it had authority to 

1 Almost as soon as the Secretary inquire into some of the secrets of 

\

of State arrived he tnvited the two
1
the bomb which the Truman Ad-

th · · t dinE' S~nato~s and. eir w~~e~la~idge': ministration had promised would [ w1th hrm m hts room be kept secret until an interna-
tional policy was reached guaran
teeing the right of inspection and 
control of all places dealing with 
atomic energy in all countries and 
at all times. 

The two • Senators were also 
known to have some doubts about • 
whether the resolution made clear 
that the United States was unwill
ing to turn over all control of 
atomic energy to the Security 
Council of the United Nations. As 
a result of last night's agreement, 
it can be stated that the United 
Nations Assembly will be told that 
its Atomic Energy Commission 
will not have authority to get any 
information about the manufactur
ing processes of the bomb or any 
other information that is not fully 
protected by a foolproof interna
tional guarantee. 

The l'rgency with which the Sec
retary of State got to work on this 
problem with the two Senators was 
in direct contrast to the attitude he . 
took when he first arrived in Presi- · 
dent Truman's private plane. His 1 

attitude then was that he .had 
heard nothing officially about any 
~omplaints by Senator Vand nberg, 
that he had received no protest · 
[rom the Michigan Senatol'
though one was radioed to the 
State Department by the delega
tion officials last Saturday-and 
that, anyway, if there was any dif
ficulty, he was sure that he could 
soon straighten it out. 

The agreement will come as a 
pleasant surp'rise here when it is 
gen rally known, for the news of 
the split in the American delega
tion and Mr. Byrnes' emphasis on 
America's veto power Monday did 
not cheer up the arriving delegates, 

o most of whom do not like to see 
1 divisions in the American ranks 
· and definitely do not like to see 
l the veto power mentioned by the 
:Big Five any more than is neces
: sary. 

When the delegates of the other 
L nations arrived here they found 
, the London press playing up the 
. differences within the American 
I delegation and Mr. Byrnes' threat 
l to use the veto on atomic bomb 
: questions if necessary. "U. S. ready 

to use atom veto," The Daily Ex
Li press headline read on its main 
'1story. "Atom bomb surprise for 
· UNO meeting," shouted The Daily 
L Herald, official organ of the Brit
• ish Labor party. "U. S. to safe
: guard own interests," announced 
• The Daily Telegraph. 

BYRNES PUTS END 
TO ATOM BOMB ROW 
Issues Statement Reassuring 

That Congress Controls 
Release of Secrets 

By Cable to THE NEW YoRK Tnns. • 
LONDON, Jan. 9-United States 

Secretary of State James F. 
Byrnes put an end to the atomic 
bomb controversy within the Unit
ed States' United Nations delega
tion today by announcing that no 
secrets of the bomb would be given 
away without Congressional ap-
proval. . . . 

The ' Soviet Umon and Br1tam 
agreed with him, he said, that the 
proposed United Nations Atomic 
Commission will be governed by 
security regulatiOns in all stages 
of its activity and that its recom
mendations must be ratified by the 
United States Congress. 

If this statement still leaves any 
doubt in anybody's mind, he told 
re,Porters, he will repeat it in the 
General Assembly of the United 
Nations, though he seemed to em
phasize that he did not think this 
would be necessary. 

There were still a lot of doubts 
in lots of personal minds in Lon· 
don about the controvere.y, partic
ularly as to how it could possibly 
have developed in a well-organized 
delegation in the first place; but at 
least this statement put an end to 
it within the delegation. 

The Assembly undoubtedly will 
raise it again, because Mr. Byrnes' 
announcement that we would use 
our veto to protect our secrets if 
necessary has encouraged a move
ment among some of the small 
powers to take the Atomic Bomb 
Commission out of the Security 
Council, where the veto operates, 
and put it under the General As
sembly. That movement is not ex
pected to get anywhere, however, 
and the United States delegation 
is now satisfied to get the record 
straight and drop the whole ques
tion. 

Says Four Power Are Agreed 
"There is no misunderstanding 

between representatives of the four 
governments that sponsor the 
[Moscow atomic bomb] resolu
tion," the Secretary's written 
statement said. "They understand 
that the provision as to safeguards 
is intended to apply to all phases 
of any plan recommended by the 
commission. 

"Under the language of the res
olution it is obvious that the safe
guards shall apply to the first 
stage of any plan recommended by 
the commission. 

"Of course, any plan recom· 
mended by the commission must 
be submitted to the governments 
for ratification by them in accord
ance with their constitutional re
quirements." 

As soon aa Mr. Byrnes made this 
statement to the press Senator 
Arthur H. Vandenberg, who has 
been critical of what he believed 
was a tendency on the part of the 
Secretary to leave the vague lan
guage of the resolution unex
plained, issued a statement saying 
that he was "completely reas
sured." 

"I have talked with the Secre-1 tary,' ' his statement said. "I am 
completely reassured upon the two 
points that I have deemed of para
mount Importance: (1) that an 
adequate security arrangement will 
always precede atomic disclosures 
and (2) that any plans recom~ 
mended by the Atomic Commission 
must receive Congressional ap
proval in the United States. 

"My interest has been to make 
a record that avoids any possibility 
of international misunderstanding 
at home or abroad." 

Vandenberg Satisfied 
Senator Vandenberg added that 

his hope was that the delegation 
could now get down to work on 
the problems of organizing the 
United Nations machinery and 
making it work. He said that his 
interest had been in seeing that 
United States' policy was clear 
and fully understood not only at 
home but by the fifty other nations 
that would start the General Al
aembly meeting tomorrow. 

And he is now confident, he con
eluded, that our position as stated 
by Mr. Byrnes, will be put on the 
Assembly record so that there can 
be no misunderstandings. 

The Secretary held a long con
ference with the delegation this 
morning and went to the King's 
banquet tonight. He told report
ers that he had no plans about 
the duration of his stay here, but 
that he wanted to stay long enough 
to get things well started. 



I Scientist in Ulster Says Russiattsf 
Have Built Better Atom Bomb 

Bv The Auoclated Preu temperatw·e generated,' he said, 
LONDONDERRY, Northern Ire- "was in the neighborhood of sev

land, Jan. 7.-Dr. Raphael E. G. eral million degrees centigrade." 

Armattoe, director of the Lomeshie [A widely known New York an

Research Cent:r for An~hropo~ogy thropologist who preferred to be 
and Human Biology, said tomght • . 
· · t · th t R . 1 unnamed, said that Dr. Armattoe 
m an m erview a .us~~a :as was known to him as one •'given to 
developed an atom bon~b which rather grandiose ideas.' In the 
renders the An!lo-Artlencan atom past, he said, he has frequently 

bomb obsolete. isued booklets in which he E'X-

He_ asserted that the purported pressed unbounded admhation for 

Russ1~.n bomb ~an be_manufac~.ured Russian accomplishments. He has, 
on a mass PI_oductwn ~cale. Dr. the New York scientist said, no 
Armattoe declm~d to dJ.S?lose the official position in any British 
source of his mformatwn. but, scientific institution the Lomeshie 
pressed for a hint, repli:d that Research Center b~ing his own 

so~e members of. Lomes~1e Cen- organization. Every so often, he 
t~r s staff ~re a~1a~ed With Rus- added, Dr. Armattoe releases "pro-
Sian scientific societies. nouncements" on some ~ubject or , 

Armattoe said Russian scientists another. Dr. Armattoe·~ last ap
already hav.e tested what he termed pearance in the Amer1c.an press 

"the R~ssian atom bomb,'' whic? was in May, when he ar,nounced 
he said 1s about as large as a tenms from Londonderry that brunettes - - ---------------------------

ball and hal' a horizontal pulveri- were smarter than blondes.] JAmerican Association of Physical ever, develops its force by a spin 

za~on rant~e 1°flif~fty;three ~~les [Dr. Victor F. Weisskopf, theo- IA~~~0~c~~~ii~~is a native of West ~~~~;~~~:· ~~t!~~i~!:t~: ~o~~:,e 
an a ver lea 0 more an retical physicist who was inti- Africa, who joined the Lomeshie Russians scientists reported sue
six and two-tenths miles. "The 

HAHN, ATOM-SPLITTER, 
WAS HELD IN BRITAIN 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9 !U.P.) -
Dr. Otto Hahn, Nobel prize-win• 
ning German scientist who laid the 
groundwork for the atom bomb, 
has been in British custody since 

· he was kidnapped last spring by 
an Allied combat team in Germany, 
it was disclosed tonight. 

Dr. Hahn is the man who first 
t split the uranium atom and demon· 
. strated the possibilities of "chain 
· reaction." It was his basic idea 
' that American scientists used in 
· making the atomic bomb. 
! He "vanished" when Germany 

began to crumble under the Allies' 
, blows and his whereabouts had 

been the subject of vnde specula-
. tion. Occasionally a letter would 

come from him but there was never 
a hint where he was. The Nobel 
Prize committee tried to find him 
last November to award him its 
prize for his uranium-splitting 
work. 

British sources here unfolded the 
true story tonight. Dr. Hahn was 
seized by a British-American com
bat team last spring and taken to 
England. Despite reports, he never 
left England after his arrest. He 
and about ten other German sci
entists have lived on a farm forty 
miles outside London. · 

There the scientists were treated 
as guests, were occasionally vnned 
and dined, and were permitted even 
to visit London. But they were 
closely guarded by British soldiers 
and watched constantly by British 
intelligence. 

The United Press was told that 
; Dr. Hahn was to be returned to 

Germany and that, in fact, he 
. might already be there. His trans
. fer has been imminent for several 
; days. Once back there, he will live 
. in either the British or American 

zones and will be subject to the re
. strictions ·imposed on all Germans. 

mately associated with the con- ~Center staff in 1939. cess in their research on Dec. 18, 

tr ti f th t mi b mb in The British Press Association, Armattoe added. 
s uc on ° e a 0 c 0 reporting a similar interview with Armattoe said the Russians have 
Los Alamos, N. M., commented in Armattoe, described him as the developed a high degree of control 

Cambridge that the Londonderry physician in charge of the Brooke over atomic energy in explosives 

report sounded "like a lot of fool- Park Emergency Hospital at Lon- and, in consequence, will be able 

ishness." :::t is absolutely impos- donderry, which is in Ulster. to use_ it for engineering projects 

· . The British Medical Directory mvolvmg large-scale blastmg. 
s1ble, he said, to denve at present f 1945 1. t d A tto He asserted that if Russian 

or Is e rma e as a mem-
as muc~ energy frorr. a few pounds ber of the British Medical Associ- ~cie~tist:. are ~ot ~!ready able tol 

of uramum as Dr. Armatto..- sug- ation and said he had studied at mcrease or dimm1sh at Will the 

g.:.sted. In any case, he continued, the universities of Paris and Lille. ran~~ of the bomb, they "prob

Russia woula necessn•·L proceed Armattoe said that the Soviet ably Will be able to do so soon. 

by making first a bomb like this Council of De_fense _ha~ ordered a 
countr1's. Such an achievement group of Russian sCientists to con-
would surprise him, Dr. Weisskopf centrate on atomic research im-
said but in view of the fact that mediately after the Anglo-Amer-
it ~ not certain how long Russia ican atom bomb was first disclosed 
has worked on the problem, it is to the world. 
not to be considered impossible. The scientist said that the bomb 
German scientists he added, could was developed with the help of 
have given little help, since Ger- two German physicists whom the 
many was three years behind this Russians had captured . 
country.] Russian scientists who directed 

Armattoe, who is thirty-three the research, he said, were named 
years old, was listed in the 1945 "Joffe, Semyonov, Kapitza, Zel
International Who's Who as a dovitch and Vilavov." He said he 
British physician and director of dia not know their first names. 
the Lomeshie ::entel. He was Kapitza, he said, formerly was 
also listed as a fellow of the Royal affiliated with Cambridge Uni
Anthropological Institui.e, a fel- versity . 
lov of the Society of Antiquaries Armattoe did not say where the 
and a fellow of the Linnean So- Russian bomb had been tested, but 
ciety. he added that a second test will 

He described himself as a for- be made at the end of this month , 
eign member of the American "in a mountainou~ country." 1 

Anthropological Association, a "The destructive character of 
member of the American Ethno- the Anglo-American bomb de
logical Society affiliated with the pend~ upon a determined size of 
New York Academy of Science, uranium," Armattoe explained, 
and a foreign member of the adding: "The Russian bomb, how-
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• t'l'ODA Y mid TOMORROW] IL By wALTER LIPPMANN 

On the Art of Secrecy 

T HE President in Washington others may be sur~-whoever 1~ and the Secretary of State- in smart enou~h to h~e penetrated London hare had to take time our secret IS smart enough no t out to convince Mr. Vandenberg to let us realize that he has pene&nd some of the other Senators that tJ·ated it. Foreign governments they were not about to give away a will do exactly what General Mar~ state secret. This bit of news ought shall tnes to do about the codes. to be welcomed as showing that they will keep it ultra-secret th:. t even in these tragic t imes the comic they har e got the secret, or any spirit has not deserted us. For clew to it. surely this is the first time in his- • • 
tory that a government erer walked Now this is just what the very to the center of the world's stage, people are not doin.;' who are most turned all the spotlights on itself, concerned about the secrecy of and in the loudest possible voice the bomb. They have forgotten promised its own representatives that Sherlock Holmes and not that it would keep a deep dark watson is the man they have to secret. . worry about. In this field the It was done, of course, m order Sherlock Holmeses are men of to reassure Senator Vandenberg. science, men used t<. detecting and But why, one wonders •. did the }Veighing and rea~oning frcm b1ts Senator, if he is really mter~sted of evidence that ordinary men in keeping a secret, arrange It. so would nJt understand and would that he had to be reassured with not notice. so the question is not the maximum publicit~? He coul.d whether Mr . Molotov, for example, q~it~ ~s well .h,ave d1sc~ssed hi~ can get the secret from Mr. Byrne~; mJsgivmgs PI!\ ately ~Jth MI. the question is whether any scJByrnes. For surei.Y the s111!est. way enlist anywhere can slnell it out. to go about keepmg a secret IS to If this scientist is working for advertise it. a foreign government, he will not 

• . let us kno\v how much he knows. I! we are really gomg In for He will tell his governm.mt what keeping secrets, we sh~ll have to he needs to know, and what are ~otudy the art of keepmg secrets . the tell-tale clews that their agents It is an art that in our fortunate should look for. It is agP!nst past we never had to learn: we this man whom Wf must imagine were not a military power nor a as being 'every bit as learned and world power, and so we had no as astute as the best men we have, important secrets that we v.•ished that those who mean to keep the to keep. Before the war and du~- secret have to match their wits. ing it we did han• things that It • 
'\\'as really importan t to keep . . . secret The most valuable of these It IS na1ve to suppose, as appal-
thing; Is not now a secret. thanks ~~tl( se.na;o~e:e~~~e~~e1!h:t~~: c~ie~y to the Pearl Harbor inves- ou~ g~~~~·~ent is willing officially tJgatmg committee, namely that to inform other governments. All '11.'!: had cracked the Jap~nese. and governments. including our own, German code~. and we1e highly use secret intelligence, and it is by adept at r~·ackmg any code. secret intelligence that they will in But dUJ'I?g the war we managed fact obtain-are no doubt in fac t to keep th1s secret from our ene- obtaining _ their information. mies, and the advan ta~e it gave us What is officially withheld or ofwas enormous. Yet 1t was good ficially conveyed has very little,! luck more than our own care that probably nothing at all , to do with tht secret was kept. The Japanese whether the secret-if there is any intelligence was not smart enough -is kept. 
to realize that the code was cracked Moreover, It has not much to do even though evidence. quite ~uffi- with whether the ')nsl?ection". we cient to tip them off, was published hear so much about 1s effectiVe. In this country early in the w.ar. No gi!'"Jernment r~ally. interested in 1 That sort of luck cannot be relied atomic weapons IS gomg to rely on upcn. the official inspectors alone. All 

interested governments, including But this incidPnt Is worth think- our own, will keep the inspectors lng about, particularly now that inspected by means of secret inwe have adopted the policy of telligence. keeping the secret of the atomic • bomb. The Japanese were not There is no possible way of tellsmart enough to realize we had ing what secret in telligence has cracked their code though the es- already uncovered. Yet that is the ~ential clew had been published. really important secret in this Now a true system of secrecy whole business. The Japanese did should be one that keeps the es- not know we had their secret. sential clew, not from the general Therefore their secrecy deceived public, not from ordinary govern- only themselves: the more firmly ment officials, not from the gen- they believed their code was secret, erals and the admirals. not from when in fact it was not, the better a poor intelligence service like it was for us. For, relying upon a the Japanese, but from the one secrecy that did not exist, they told smart man somewhere who if he us everything v.e wanted to know. ~ets that clew will gei the secret. The moral, I believ~ , is ~hat '~e The seC! et has to be kept not from are in great danger m this bus.IWatson but from Sherlock Holmes, ness-if Senator Va~denberg 1.n nnd the most elaborate precau- his present state of mnocence 1s Lions are useless if they do not !Wing to be a directing min.d-o! deceive Sherlock Holmes. doing what the Japanese did , of I do not know how much our deceiving ourselves . rather than enemies knew about our manufac- others, and of wffermg all the .disturing the atomic bomb, or how advantages of basing our pohc1es much friendly governments knew, on a false and altogether amaor now know about it. But of one teurish estimate of what we would thing Senator Vandenberg and like the facts to be. 
Copyriaht. 1946 . New York TrJbune Inc . • Jan. 10. All r1 shh teE en ed 

I R • 000 persons, using Professor Edwin But er eviews H. Al'mstt·ong's powerful t~·ansi.m~-
ter at Alpine, N.J. The umvers1ty s C I h • ' R I application for an FM educational I 0 UID Ia S 0 e broadcasting license is now before ~ 
the Federal Communic~tions Com- ] I At Study mission, Dr. Butler said. fl OID ~I Subjects to be treated in the I ' broadcasts will include science, 

F. I A I R t American history, international 1 In uta u n ua epor affairs, psychology, literature and to Trustees, He Traces languages. though Dr. ?3utl~r 
k D · -c. 1939 noted: "No courses by radio wlll Wor one .;,utce be given academic credit, and 

. . broadcasts will not, as a rule, be The part that Columbia Umver- made from classrooms." sity played in the .developmen~ of For many years an exponent of the atomic bomb. smce the Umted intemational co-operation, Dr. States began Its re~earc~ of Butler reiterated his plea in his nuclear fission In 1939 IS revle-:v~d final report: "Global warfare has by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler t~n made plain the fallacy of isolation, his las~ annual :eport. to . e which, if followed now, would trustees of Columbia Un.lverslty. clearly lead the people of the 2 The report, made public yester- United states to political, eco- a day by the eighty-three-yeB:r-!Jld nomic and social disaster. No one v president emeritu~. who resigned can be unaware of the vital and k last October, descnbed how Colum- immediate need of international 1: bia applied her r~o~rces to. the co-operation if civilization is to problem after Dr. Neils Boh~ • of reach a. higher plane or, indeed, k Copenhagen, arnv~d at Prmce- is to survive." 
ton Jan. 16, 1939, With news of the ----::::·===:...--discoveries by Otto Hahn and Lise 
Meitner. Two professors in Colum-
bia's department of physics con-

l
veyed the word to Columbia. 

Physicists at Columbia, notably 
Professors .Enrico Fermi, John R. 
Dunning, I. I. Rabi, George B. 
Pegram and Harold C. Urey de-
voted themselves from that mo
ment on to the problems of nuclear 
fission and the release of atomic 
energy. TheY were joined by Leo 
Szilard and A. V. Grosse, who 
were "research guests" in the 
physics department, according to 
the report. · 

In the fall of 1939 the signif- 1 
icance of Uranium fission was I 
pointed out to President Roosevelt, : 
who immediately appointed an l 
advisory committee on uranium. • 

"In 1940 this committee secw·ed : 
from government sources funds 
amounting- to $6 ,000, most of 1 
which was allocated to Columbia 1 
for the purchase of needed ap- ' 
paratus and materials for this : 
work," the report said. 

"The number of persons em
plpyed upon this work rose in J 
19H to more than 250 members of . 
the scientific staff and more than · 
1 200 others. Many distinguished • s~ientists from other universities 
and from industrial companies 
joined our ranks for the prosecu
tion of this work. 

Q'opes for Peace Leadership 
"Our Columbia scientists, under 

the necessities of war, did fully 
and thoroughly their part in the 
conception and production, in ad
vance of our enemies, of a new 
and frightful instrument of de
struction," Dr. Butler wrote. "Co
lumbia's pride and satisfaction will 
be still greater if her sons and 
daughters, under the necessities 
of peace, can play as large a part ~ 
in solving the still greater prob
lems of how the world can escape 
the terror and ruin that misuse 
of atomic bombs can bring." 

On the subject of the curriculum 
of the college, Dr. Butler cited "t.he 
movement away from the elective 
system to a carefully planned pro
gram based upon the fu~dam~ntal 
principles of science, social science 
and the humanities." • 

He justified the integration ~f 1 
the faculties of dentistry and med1- t 
cine as "the plan for strengthen- t 
in" dental education, research and l pr~ctice" and called it "most ap- ! 
propriate in view of the close rela
tionship of these two .major pr~
fessions dealing With public 
health." 1 

Tells of Work in Radio 
Discussing the umversity's ven- c 

ture into radio broadcasting, Dr. J 
Butler said It was expected that s 
Columbia's educational programs ~ 
will reach an audience of 16,000,· i: 

r. 
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T!~yrnes Address to U. N. 0 
'! WASHINGTON, Jan. 14 (lP).
!' The prepared text oj SecretaTy 
" Byrnes's addTess to the United 
,. :Natians Assembly as released today 
~_.by the State Department: • 

We have met today to con
- sider the report of the prepara-

tory commission. This report is 

f 
the result of painstaking and 
devoted .labor by the delegates 
on the executive committee and 

\ 

the preparatory commission. 
This . preparatory work has 

1 made it possible for the United 
Natior. · to begin it . work at the 
very start of the first year of 
peace · after six successive years 
of devastating war and less than 
five months after the surrender 
of Japan. 

i For this prompt beginning, the 
world owes an immeasurable 

~ debt ,to many who ' are not here 
today. We are particularly in

;. debte' to Franklin Delano 
( Roosevelt, Winston Churchill 
l'ii and Joseph Stalin. 
<'" It was they who four years ago 

1
;: this month at one of the darkest 
~~~ moments of the war joined with 
1\ their' allies to proclaim the 
;. United Nations declaration. Even 
t. a.s they exerted every effort to 
·~ mobilize and unit< at that tate 
';,, and critical moment the forces 
:;0 of freeCiom for survival, they 
~ knew that military survival, 
lJ military victory was not enough. 
~ Sought Lasting Peace 
'1: The vision of those nations, 
~!J.rge and small, which joined in 
'' the Unite'd Nations declaration 
·:\'was not restricted to a wartime 
;alliance. 'li'heir determination 

! ,was to bind together in peace 
l the free na~ions of the world so 
\'that never· again woulq they find 
~ themselves is(Mated in the face 
~oftyranny and aggression. Thei.t · 
i:r~solve was to see that military 
}Victo).'y was not a mere armistice 
. pto allqw time for aggressor na
f. tions to choose their victims and 
l enslave them one by one. 
-! The purpose of.these nations 
.~which united in the defense of 
:!,their freedom was not to escape 
~ut to face the realities of the 
:<:world in which we live. They 
rtecogr ·zed as the peace-loving 
'~tlations failed to recognize after 
:;the last war that in this modern 
fworld nations, like individuals 
·~annot live with themselve~ 
'.alone. 
, They realized the lives and 
itreasure which might have been 
·saved if the free nations of the 
;vtorld had heeded in time the 
'practical idealism of Woodrow 
}vilson, Lord Robert Cecil 
>Aristide Briand and Maxi~ 
f,it'vinov. 
· T~ey realized the lives and the 
treasure which might have been 
saved if the free nations of the 
world had united to preserve the 
peace before the peace of any of 
them was broken instead of 
waiting until aggression had en
gulfed the whole world in fiames 
and compelled them to unite or 
perish. 

So the nations which were 
compelled to unite in a war for 
survival resolved even before 
victory was attained that they 
would take steps to preserve a 
free and a united world. They 
resolved to keep faith with the 
mi~lions who were fighting and 
dymg to give the world the 
chance which it so tragically 
missed after the first world war. 

At Moscow, in 1943, a start 
was made by Mr. Hull, Mr. Molo
tov and Mr. Eden. On that oc
casion a pledge was undertaken 
by the United States, the United 
Kingdom and the Soviet Union 
in which China joined to work 
for the creation of an e:f!ective 
international organization. Then 
came the Dumbarton Oaks pro
posals, the Yalta decision to call 
the San Francisco Conference 
and finally the United Nations 
Charter which fifty-one nations 
joined in writing. 

The charter is now part Gf \he 
law of nations. It has been 
ratified by all the countries 
which are represented here. The 
preparatory work has been com
pleted. The assembly of the 
United Nations is no longer a 

plan on paper. It is a living 
reality-the representatives are 
here in this hall. The Security 
Council and the Economic and 
Social Council have been elected. 

The functioning of the United 
Nations will depend not merely 
upon the words of its charter or 
the rules or procedures we adopt 
here or upon the individuals we 
elect to hold office. It will de
pend upon the support it receives 
from the governments and the 
peoples of the nations which 
r.ave created it and which must 
sustain it. 

If the United Nations lives in 
the minds and the hearts of our 
peoples, it will be able to adapt 
itself to the changing needs of a 
changing world and it will en
dure. If it lacks broad popular 
support, no charter, however 
perfect, will save it. 

I believe the United Nations 
will live. I believe it because it 
springs from the impelling 
necessities of the age in which 
we live. It has been born out 
of the indescribable pain and 
suffering of many peoples in 
many lands. 

It must live because in this 
atomic age the common interests 
which should unite free nations 
in maintaining a friendly, peace
ful world far outweigh any 
possible conflict in interest which 
might divide them. 

The United Nations does not 
threaten any people. It comes 
into conflict with no real or vital 
intetest of arly of its members. 

It !snot interest, it is fear and 
suspicion which in turn breed 
fear and suspicion that cast a 
shadow upon the path of peace. 

As the late President Roose
velt' said "we have noth'ng to 
fear but fear itsel~" · We must 
dedicate ourselves to the task 
of exposing and eliminating 
blind and unreasoning fears and 
the unnecessary difficulties which 
they create. 
Co-operation Can Dispel Fear 
Nothing can help dispel fear 

and suspicion so much as co
operation in common tasks and 
common problems. The oppor
tunities a:f!orded for working to
gether within the United Na
tions can help to break down 
habits of thinking in national 
isola.tion and go far to bring 
about understanding and toler
ance. 

The United Nations is not a 
mere pact among i · members
it is an institution or a series of 
institutions capable of life and 
growth. 

Let us use the institutions that 
we have created to help one an
other 1·ebuild a shattered world 
in which there can be real 
security. Let us not be unduly 
concerned a:bout possible short
comings of the charter before we 
have even tried to OL)erate 
under it. 

No charter that must be ac
ceptable to all of us can be 
reg:..rded as perfect by any one 
of us. But it is a great tribute 
to the framers of the charter 
that it has been accepted by all 
the United Nations, large and 
small. 

It is argued that the great 
states may abuse the rights given 
them under the charter. There 
are ~·isks in any human under
taking. But I have confidence 
tha.t the ?rea:t states will respect 
their obhgatwns. As President 
Truman stated in his opening 
address at the San Francisco 
conference: 

"While these great states have 
a special responsibility to en
force the peace, their respon
sibility is based upon the obliga
tions resting upon all states 
large and small not to use force 
in international relations except 
in the defense of law. The re
sponsibility of great statea is to 
serve anc1 not to dominate the 
woa;.kl.." 

Great states as well as small 
states must come to view their 
power as a sacred trust to be 
exercised not for selfish purposes 
but for the good of all peoples. 

If the United Nations becomes 

a working institution with broad 
popular support devoted to the 
development of peace, security 
and human well-being, whatever 
defects there may be in its 
lettered provisions will not be 
beyond practical remedy. In
stitutions that come to live in 
the minds and the hearts of the 
people somehow manage to meet 
every crisis. 

But I 111o:f!er a word of warn
ing. Let us not expect feats of 
magic over night from the in
stitutions we have created. Let 
us beware of the die-hard en
thusiasts as well as the die-hard 
unbelievers. Let us not think 
that we can give over any and 
every problem to the United Na
tions and expect it to be solved. 
Let us avoid casting excessive 
burdens upon the institutions of 
the United Nations, especially 
in its infancy. 

I recall to you the clear pro
visions of the ch~rter which 
obligate member nations to 
make every effort to settle their 
disputes by peaceful means of 
their own choice before calling 
upon the United Nations to in
tervene. The primary respon
sibility of the United Nations 
is to build a lasting system of 
peace and security capable of 
meeting the stresses and strains 
of the futW'e and to promote 
through more effective interna

'tional co-operation the economic 
and social well-being of the 
peoples of the world. 

In the months ahead, we must 
concentra-te upon these tasks. 
We have first to provide the 
Security Council with the force it 
needs to maintain peace. This 
must be done by special agree
ments which remain to be 
worked out between the Security 1 
Council and the member states . 
We should begin upon this task 
immediately. 

We have another task of 
transcending importance. The 
establishment of a commission 
to deal with the problems raised 
by the discovery of atomic energy 
is inseparably linked with the 
problem of security. It is a mat
ter of primary concern to all na
tions. We must not fail to devise 
the safeguards necessary to en
sure that this great discovery is 
used for imman welfare and not 
for m'Jre deadly human warfare. 

I hope that this assembly will 
approve promptly the resolution 
proposed by my government ·in 
association with the United 
Kingdom, the Soviet Union, 
China, France and Canada so 
that this commission may begin 
its work without delay. 

I The United Nations must be 
a co-operative e:!Iort upon the 
part of all peace-loving nations. 
Our fighting men have given us 
this opportunity. A great re
sponsibility now rests upon all of 
us. Upon the meeting of that 
responsibility depends the future 
of civilized humanity. 

Twenty-five years ago we in 
the United States were not fully 
aware of our responsibility. But 
'\Vith others, we have learned 
.>lrom experience. This time both 
the United States and its people 

. are deeply conscious of their re
sponsi])ility. This time on their 

]behalf, I pledge full and whole
hearted co-operation. 

~ RUSSIAN PROGRESS 
~ ·oN ATOM DOUBTED 
i Cerman Scientist Says Moscow 

Has Found No Assist ance 
Among His Colleagues 

. I /, 

By DREW MIDDLETO 
By Wireless to Tm: NEW YORK TIMEi. 

BERLIN, Jan. 15-Russian au
thorities have failed to find any 
?erman physicists capable of giv
mg them "serious" assistance in 
finding the secret of atomic 
bombs, according to Dr. Wilhelm 
Westphal!, a leading German 
scientific writer and an old friend 
of Prof. Albert Einstein and Prof. 
James Frank of the University of 
Chicago. 

According to Dr. Westphal! two 
groups of German scientists are 
living in tourist hotels on the 
~astern . shores of the Black Sea 
!-0 Russia. The scientists, accord
mg to Dr. Westphal!, are able 
men, bl!lt they are more experi
enced as theorists than in experi
~~ntal work. He believed it 
highly unlikely" that the Russians : 

had yet produced an atomic bomb 
al~ho~gh, he asserted, Russia.r{ 1 

sc1enbs_ts will produce it in a few , 
years smce the "essential facts are ' 
already known to them." 1 

Prof. Max Steenbeck and Gustav 1 

Hertz are two of the most eminent 
1 

German scientists now working for ~ 
the Russians, ~ut, according to ~r. ( 
Westphal!, the!l' work in the past 1 

'

has been concerned more ~th the 
cloud of electrons than with nu- ! 
c~ea!' en.ergy. Assisting; these two c 

distmgmshed men is "l>rof. Fritz ! 
Volmer, a physical chemist who · 
had not ~pecialized in nuclear 1 
energy until he was invited to the 
Soviet Union by the Red Army. 

1 

Professors Volmer and Hertz went 
to Russia "quite willingly" when 
the Russians asked for their aid 
last June. 

Dr. Westphal! is quite sure that 
Professors Hertz, Steenbeck and 
yoimer "~av~ not done anything 
Important smce they arrived in 
the Soviet Union. He said that 
seven kilometers from their hotel 
!I;IlOther group of German scien
tists headed by Prof. Manfred von 
Ardenne had been established in 
another hotel with their · families 
and assigned to the task of con
structing a cyclotron, "and that is 
for the atomic bomb." 

Professor von Ardenne is assist
ed by several lesser known Ger
man scientists, including Karl 
Bernhardt, a former assistant of 
?r. Westphal!. Dr. Kurt Mie, who 
IS. ~ore famous as a scientific ad
mmis~rator than as an experimen
ter, 1s also ~th Professor von 
Ardenne's party. 
. Dr. "":' estphall declared that Rus

sian scientists were not well pre
pared for work on atomic energy. 
They had only two cyclotrons 

when the war started in 1941 and 
they have no great scientific tra
dition behind them," he said. 

According to Dr. Westphal!, all 
the unportant German physicists 
who had been experimenting in 
nuclear energy were in western 
Germany when the country col
lapsed. The chief of these, Prof. 
Werner Heysenberg, former direc
tor of the Kaiser Wilhelm Insti
tute in DahJen, was established in 
:nuert~emburg, while others prom
ment ~n the field were farther 
north m what is now the British 
zone. 

As a result the physicists who 
went to the Soviet Union are not 
the men best acquainted with the 
progress of German experiments 
according t? Dr. Westphall. Ger~ 
man experunenta.tion in atomic 
energy had not progressed very 
far, he said. 

"None of our cyclotrons worked 
and we could never get money 
from the Nazi Government to 
fu.rther our experiments," he said 
With a trace of bitterness. "Goer
ing and his crowd preferred can
non." 



Reds Reported 
Using German 

·Atom Experts 
Berliner Hears of Group at 

Black Sea Laboratories, 
Sees Bomh'inFew Yeart'l' 

lng e.ccommodations for the1r • 
families. Other German scientist~ 
there, in addition to Dr. Hertz, 
are Professor Max Steenbeck, H. J 
\·onmer and Manfred von Ardenne 
and Dr. Curt Mle. 

According to Dr. Westphal, the 
Germans had no working cyclo
trons at the end of the war, be· 
cause "all the money went to Reich 
Marshal Hermann Goering's war 
\\ork." 

He said that althoug . the Rus
sians took the German experl-' 
mental scientific works at Peene-BERLIN, Jan. 15 CUP) .-Pro- muende, on the Baltic Sea. they fessor Wilhelm Westphal, sixty- failed to get outstanding German 

three-year-old physicist and for- ~dentists, many of whom had bE'en 
mer University of Berlin faculty killed in the big Royal Air Force 
member, said today he had infor- raid on Peenemu.ende in 1942. 
mation that a group of 'German 
scientists had been establlshed by 
the Russians in tourist hotels on 
the east coast of the Black Sea, 
where Russia has been setting up 
elaborate laboratories. 

The group, head by Professor 
Gustav . Hertz, 1925 Nobel Prize 
wilmer, has "been working in cloud 
electrons and knows nothing of 
nuclear energy, which Is the most 
vital part of the atom," Dr. West
phal asserted. He said he doubted 
that the Russians had been able 
to produce any atomic weapon, or 
that they had cyclotrons which 
would work. "But if they don' t 
have them now, they will have the 
atomic bomb in a few years," he 
declared. 

Dr. Westphal said that all out
standing German authorities ir. 
the atom-splitting field fted to ter
ritories conquered by the Amer
icans 'and the British at the time 
of Germany's collapse. Among the 
scientists understood to have been 
taken to Great Britain, he said, 
is Professor Werner Heisenberg, 
1932 Nobel Prize winner, whom he 
described as the No. 1 atomic
energy expert of Germa.~ . 

Dr. Westphal said he was told 
that the Russians apparen;Jy ex
pect the Germans to remain at 
the Black Sea laboratories for a 
long time, since they are arrang-

IDr. Arthur H. Compton Urges 
Strong Defenses Against Atom 
During the period in which the nations that might prey upon a 

peoples of the \VOrld are working ~eace-minded world, he said, re
~ toward an international organlza- quire , the maintenance "sometlon strong enough to prevent w~ere ?f adequate pollee power atomic war "each nation must armed w1th the most modern wea~ prepare itseif to ward off or re- po;r;s. b_ut, h~ added:_ e sist attack," Dr. Arthur H. comp- · _unt~l an mternatwnal o~gan_i~ ton said yesterday. • za~JOn 1~ prepare~ to funct~on m r In setting up a timetable for thls pollee capa~lty,. we ourse:~es r world adjustm,ent to life in the must_ at.least mamtam the part1al - atomic age, Dr. Compton, one of assman -~ of peace t~at_ our own 

1 the leaders on the atomic bomb &r~ed str ~ngth can Pl ovlde. Other e project and now chancellor of natron~ w_rll haye to do th~ same. _ washington University st Louis In h1s d1scusslon of the sc1entlfic ' · . ' aspects of nuclear energy, Dr. l ~arned that if the necessary a~- Bethe, who discovered tlle method f JUstments are_ not made before by which the sun and. stan; obtain ' 
l 1970, "they will probabl,~ be too their heat from atomic Energy, as-late to avert catastrophe. serted that the atomic bomb proj• Dr. Compton m~de tJ:ese state- ect was a total los.i as far as scien• me~ts _duri?g ~ dlscusslon °~ the tlfic advancement in the geld of soC1al 1mpllc~t10ns of . nuclear en- nuclear physics is concerned. That ergy at a jomt meetmg of 1·.0°0 heavy atoms could be split was met?bers of the Amenc~n Phys1cal known twenty-five year:; ago, he s_oc1ety and the . Amencan Ass?- said, but now that the atom has c1ati~n. of Phys1cs T~achers ~n been split, "we have not learned . Mc~llli?" Theater at Columbla anything new concernin•; ~re mysUmverslty .. Dr. _Hans _A. Bethe, of tery of the nucleus of the atom: C~rne~l Uruvers1ty, discussed the how it is held together against ~.C1ent1fic aspects of the same sub- such explosive forces." Ject, and Dr. James Shotwell, po- The fact that there are atomfi litica1 sc_ientist with the Carz:egie which can be split is merely an FoundatiOn for Internatwnal accident in the time scale of the Peace, the international implica- universe, Dr. Bethe continued. 
tio!ls. "The life span of the radioactive Emphasizing that he based his elements from which atomic eneropinions on the assumption that gy is released is very small comnations will work "vigorously and pared with the life pan ~f the 
~etern~inedly t?wa~·d a si~uation universe. They are goinB through m wh1ch war IS v1rtual!y 1mpos- a process of decay and E:ventually sible," Dr. Compton said h~ did not none will remain. It may be merely see how a stable situation could be happenstance that man existed at created in less than five years. this particular part of the time "My own thinking," he contin- scale of the universe before they ued, ''is based on a ten-year period disappeared." 
ending in 1955; by which time the Dr. Shotwell declared that the' nations will see that their safety United Nations Charter, in order is better served by placing all to control propE'rly the use of major war powers in international atomic . energy, should be buthands." tressed by two additional treaties In that interim, Dr. Compton -one to implement control of foresaw no need for such "extreme armaments and the other to promeasures" as dispersing American vide a "realistic binding c'ovenant cities and placing key industries agai!lst war itself.' ' In controlling underground. However, he said he armaments he proposed that the thought this country, operating U. N. 0. Security Council set up a on the theory that "no nation commission of scientists, men exwill attac.k us if we are known to perienced in international relabe prepared for a reply with dev- tions and military experts to adastating power," could maintain vise the Council on methods of that retaliatory power by using a control. 

"combination of modern military Dr. Harvey Fletcher, of the Bell developments, including atomic Telephone Laboratories, president bombs, without undue strain on j of the A. P. S., presided. The anour national economy." nual meeting will continue through Precautions against renegade Saturday. 

Plan for World ~L\tom Control 
To Be Sought at Rollins College 

WINTER PARK, Fla., Jan. 24 era! lames H. Doolittle, Owen D. (JP).-Leading American states- Young, former chairman of the men, scientists and representa- board of General Electric; Charles tives of business, labor and edu- G. Bolte, president of the AIDercation will be guests of Rollins lean Veterans Committee; Bishop College the week of March 11 at a G. Bromley Oxnam, president of conference on world government the Federal Council of Churches and control of atomic energy, Dr. of Christ in America; Rabbi Louis Hamilton Holt, . president of the L. Mann, of Chicago, and Raycollege, announced tonight. mond Swing, radio news analyist. 
Supreme Court' Associate Justice The conference has been underWllliam 0 . Douglas and five Sen- written by R. T. Miller jr., o1 etors-Claude Pepper, Democrat, Winter Park and Scottsville, N. Y., of Florida: Joseph H. Ball, Repub- formerly head of the American lican, of Minnespta; Charles W. School and the American TechniTobey, Republican, of New Hamp- cal Society, of Chicago. 

shrre; J. W. Fulbright, Democrat, In making the announcement of Arkansas, and Carl Hatch, of the conference, Dr. Holt said Democrat, of New Mexico-have that it would aim to agree upon accepted invitations to attend. and recommend development of a 
Scientists who will attend in- world government strong enough elude Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, to assume effective control of the of the California Institute of Tech- atomic bomb and super-weapons nology, who was in charge of) of the present and futm·e. operations at Los Alamos, N. M., ----· 

when the first atomic bomb was 
exploded: Dr. S. K. Allison, direc-
tor of the Institute of Nuclear 
Studies of the University of Chi-
cago: Dr. Harold Urey, of the Uni-
versity of Chicago; Dr. Lee A. Du-
br!dge, of the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology; Dr, I. I. 
Rabl, of Columbia University, and 
Dr. Henry D. Smyth, of Princeton 
University, 
j Others include Lieutenant Gen-

• 
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Statement on-Bomb Testl I, 
From the Herald Tribune Bureau I • First Test in May 

I 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.-The The &chedule of target dates 

complete text of Vice-AdlJl,iral W. J for this operation, which will be 

H. P. Blandy's statement to a known by the code word 
"CROSSttOADS," now calls for 
the first test to be accomplished Senate committee on the forth

coming atomic-bomb tests: 

This statement is to describe 
the atomic-bomb tests againdt 
naval vessels to be held this 
spring in the Pacific. One of the 
most important problen~s in con
nection with these test.s will be 
the maintenance of proper bal
ance between public information 
and security. It is our hope to 
make available to science and to 
the public all appropriate infor
mation derived from this historic · 
test. 

By direction of the jpint 
chiefs of staff and with the ap
proval of the President, the 
Army and Navy and qualified 
civilian scientists have been 
joined for this purpose to form 
a unit which is now !mown as 
Joint Task Force 1, of which I 
have been named the com
mander. It is desired ,o empha
size the fact that this is a _joint 
effort in every sense of the word. 
My staff inoludes: 

Major General W. E. Kepner, 
deputy for aviation. r 

Rear Admiral W. S. :.. arsons, 
U. S. N., deputy for techni.cal 
direction. 

Major General A. C. McAuliffe, 
ground ;orces adviser. 

Dr. R. A. Sawyer, of the Man
hattan District, technical di
rector. 

Captain J. A. Snaekenberg, 
U.S.N., chief of staff. 

Captain R. Brodie, U. ~. N. , as
sistant chief of staff for person
nel. 

Brigadier General T. J. Betts, 
U. S. A., assistant chief'of staff 
for intelligence. 

Captain C. H. Lyman. U.S.N., 
-assistant chief of staff fo"· opera
tions. 

Brigadier General D . .d. Blake
lock, U. S. A., assistant chief of 
staff for logistics. 

Sea Power Is Criterion 
The mission of Jomt Task 

Force 1 is primarily to oete:mine 
the efforts of the atomic bomb 
upon naval vessels in order to 

, gain information of value to the 
national defense. The ultimate 
results of the tests so far as the 
Navy is concerned will be their 
translation into terms .Jf United 
States sea power. 

Secondary purposes are to af
ford training for Army Air 
Forces personnel in attack with 
the atomic bomb against ships 
and to determine the effect of 
the atomic. bomb upon military 
installations and equipment. 

The Army Air Forces, in ad
dition to making the actual air 
dtop, will participate actively in ' 
the operation, with regard to air 
transport, collection of data, ob
servation of results and test of 
air force equipmen.t. An Army 
Air Forces general officer, Major 
General W. E. Kepner, has been 
designated as deputy task force 
commander for avlatioh. 

The Army Ground Forces will 
be given opportunity to test 
equipment. both on the target 
ships and ashore. A general of

ficer of the Army Ground 
Forces, Major General A. C. Mc

.Auliffe, has been appointed spe
cial adviser to the task force 
commander for this purpose. 

Total strength of personnel of 
the Joint Task Force will reach 
an aggregate or about 20,000, 
the naval crews df the operating 
and target sl:\ips constituting the 
·majority. 

early in May, over target ships 
at an altitude of seve~·al hun
dred feet. The second test is 
tentatively scheduled for July 1, 
and will be a burst at the sur
face of the water among target 
ships. 

Site of the test will be Bikini• 
Atoll in the Marshall gJ.'OUp. 
A complete description of this 
site and the probzems in prepar
ing for its use is now available. 
A list of ships to be used in the 
test is also available. 

It will be noted that it con
tains German and J 'apanese 
~hips as well as surplus United 
States naval vessels. The total 
number of target ships i&. ninety
seven an_d the total operating 

ships in the force will number 
about fifty. 

The target ships will be an
chored and placed in a manner 
calculated to give effects varying 
from probable aestruction to 
negligible damage among the 
various ships of each type: Some 
of the landing ships and boats 
will be beached. The target 
ships will, of course, be ~n

manned. 
Observers will inciude repre

sentatives from the United 
states military services. mem
bers of Congress, press and 
United States civilian scienti1ic 
groups. 
The question of inviting repre

s~;ntatives of foreig~ nat~ons an~ 
foreign news serv1ces 1s _under 
discussion by the joint ch1efs of 
staff and · the Secretaries of 
state, War and Navy. 

Role of Scientists 
The sreff of the deputy task 

force comm~der for technicaJ 
direction, :B-ear Admiral W. S. 
Parsons, who reports also to 
Major Gen-.ral Leslie R. Grov~s. 
u. s. A., of the Manhattan Dls
trict, will include officers and cl
viliail scientists expel'ience~ w1th 
the atomic bomb. In this regard 
Dr. N. E. Bradbury, of the ~os 
Alamos Laboratory, is primanly 
concerned with the bomb itself 
and Colonel stafford Warren, of 
the Manhattan District, is or
o-anizing radiological measure
~ents and prescribing safety 
factors. So far as the tight 
schedule permits, use will be 
made of all modern scientific 
techniques and equiment 'to ob
serve, measUl'e and record the 
effects of the bomb. For exam
ple "drone" (unmanned, radio
co~trolled) aircraft will be used 
to obtain close-up recordings of 
radio-activity; automatic mo
tion-picture cameras will rec~rd 
the explosions visually from m
genious heavily shielded shelters 
on the island ring wh1ch sur
rounds the anchorage. ' 

Adequate measures will be 
taken to insure the safety of the 
personnel engaged in the test, 
the ol:)servers, the inhabitants of 

· near-by islands and chance trav
elers by sea or air. ' 

Repair and salvage facilities 
will be provided to effect repairs 
to target ships after the first 
test, to make seaworthy such 
targets as are to be returned to 
the United States after the sec
ond test and to destroy such as 
would be hazards to navigation. 

This undertaking is not a 
combined or international op
eration, but rather a scientific 
experimPnt by the United States 
government alone. 

Furthermore, it is a test and 
not a contest. A test contem
plated for a later period is a 
deep-water test in the open' sea. 
The technical difficulties in con
ducting such a test will not per
mit its accomplishment in 1946. 

----·--·~ 

By.r~f:.S Talk on Atom Contrnl 
• ~ . ,r: _! 

LONDON, Jan. 24 (IP).-The complete text of th'}-address of 

Secretary of State James F. Byrnes before the United Nations As

sembly today: 
I wish to make a short state

ment in support of the very able 
report just made to the General 
Assembly by the Po1itical and 
Security Committee. 

The United Nations were ob
liged to unite in war to preserve 
their common freedom. The 
United Nations are now com
mitted to· remain united to pre
-serve their common peace. 

We won the war against ag
gression and tyranny by fight
ing together. We must now keep 
the peace by working together. 

The report filed by the com
mittee calls upon us to join in 
creating a commission to study, 
from the point of view of inter
national control, the problems 
created by the discovery of 
atomic energy and of other 
forces capable of mass destruc
tion. 
It calls upon us to find ways 

which will permit and promote 
the use of OUl' knowledge of the 
forces of nature for the benefit 
of mankind under safeguards 
which will prevent their use for 
destructive purposes. 

SCience is a monopoly of no 
one nation. The discovery of 
atomic energy, like other great 
scient,ific discoveries, is based 
. on earlier discoveries and the 
research of many inquiring • 
minds in many countries. 

In a number of countries 
scientists were probing into the 
field of atomic energy before 
the war started. The United 
States, the United Kingdom and 
Canada decided to pool their 
knowledge, and the United 
States, at a cost of ~2.000,000,-
000, pressed forward with re
search and developments to in
sure that the nations fighting 
to preserve freedom on this 
earth should no't Jag in the race 
to discover the secret of the 
atom. 

We entered , this race not to 
destroy but .to save civilization. 
But if the race continues un
controlled the civilization we 
hoped to save may be destroyed. 

The problems presented by 
the discovery of atomic energy 
and of other forces capable of 
mass destruction cannot be 
solved by any one nation. They 
are the common responsibility 
of all nations.. And each of us 
must do our part in meeting 
them. 

In meeting these problems we 
must realize that in this atomic 

I 
age and in this interdependent 
world our common interest in 

I 
preserving the race far out
weighs any possibl-e conflict in 
interest that might divide us. 

At this first session of the 
General Assembly we must be
gin to put less emphasis on our 
particular viewpoints and par
ticular interests and seek with 
all our hearts and all our minds 

to find means of reconciling our 
views and our interests for the 
common. good of all humanity. 

Peace and reconciliation can
not be ·achieved by unilateral 
action. Pe\ice and reconciliation 
require common ad.ion. That is 
why the more common tasks we 
set for ourselves the more likel:~" 
we are to come to understand 
each other's problems and 
interests. 

And certainly tlie prJblem of 
devising the necessary safe
guards to insUl'e that atomic 
energy will be used for the 
benefit of humanity and not for 

. its destruction is a common 
problem. 

To consider this 'and other 
common problems in the spirit 
of peace ahd reconciliation, we 
must get tack to conditions of 
peace. 

There will be need for the 
continuation for some time to 
come of armies of occupation 
in Germany and Japan, but 1t 
will not make for a peaceful 
world to have armies of occupa
tion remain in countries which 
we hope will soon join us in the 
United Nations. 

We must see that the world 
ceases to be an armed camp. 
We must see that peace treaties-
with the states which were 
brought into unwilling partner
ship with the Axis powers are • 
promptly concluded and occu
pation forces withdrawn. We 
must begin to live together and 
to work together. 

I hope that the General ll,s-
. sembly will promptly approve 

the resolution which is before 
it. I hope that the commission 
will promptly set to work on its 
tasks. It will be comforting to 
the peace-loving peoples of the 
world to know that we are mov
ing promptly to endea'!or to 
find ways to avoid a race in 
armaments. 

We who fought together for 
freedom must now show that 
we are worthy of the freedom 
that we have won. 

I. 



FORRESTAL URGES 
STRONG ATOM BODY 

Navy Secretary Would Qive No 

Power to President to Oust 

Commission Members 

By ANTHONY LEVIERO 
Special to T!U NEW YORK Tr>us. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 23-Secre
tary of the Navy Ja'mes Forrestal, 
testifying today, advocated that no 
powers be given to the President 
to remove members of the Atomic 
Energy Commission, and he asked 
the Senate's Special Committee on 
Atomic Energy to include the Vice 
President and the Secretaries of 
State, War and Navy as ex-officio 
members of such a commission. 

Stressing the need for military 
representation on the commission, 
Mr. Forrestal asserted that, unless 
atomic weapons were abolished in 
the meantime, the War and Navy 
Departments should share with 
the commission the responsibility 
for military application of atomic 
energy until 1950. Meanwhile, the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff would direct 
atomic weapon development. 

Secretary of the Interior Harold 
Ickes, who with Secretary Forres
tal supported the basic objectives 
of the McMahon bill for atomic 
energy control, asked representa
tion for his department on the pro
posed commission. It was his opin
ion, however, that one administra
tor would do a more effective job 
than a group commission. 

For Independence in Members 
Mr. Forrestal's view "l'l'tlS that 

the members of the commission 
should be on a plane with members 
of the United States Supreme 
Court and have commensurate sal
aries. He recommended a commis
sion of four , appointed for six-year 
terms, eligible for reappointment, 
and removable during tenure only 
by impeachment. His reasons for 
this thesis follow: 

''The prestige of the commission 
is established by the caliber of the 
members. Members serving at the! 
pleasure of the President cannot 
retain the necessary independence. 
Therefore, the outstanding scien
tific and industrial leaders would 
probably be unwilling to serve. The 
bill does not provide for an execu
tive officer or administrator. This 
omission goes beyond all organiza
tion experience. The separation of 
Manhattan Disrict [the project 
which developed the atomic bomb] 
is logical, but these groups must 
be coordinated by one man." 

The Administrator, Mr. Forres
tal suggested, should receive $20,-
000 a year and should carry out 
the commission's policies. 

"For the period 1946 to 1950," 
Mr. Forrestal said, "unless the use 
of atomic weapons is abolished by 
international agreement, military 
applications should be a joint re
sponsibility of the commission and 
the War and Navy Departments. 
During this period the commission 
and the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
should determine the broad lines 
along which atomic-weapon devel
opment is to proceed." 

"I think," said Senator Johnson 
of Colorado, "that it is very harm
ful to hold out to the people that 
by some hocus-pocus or agree
ment the atomic bomb can be 
abolished." 

Ickes Presents Argument 
After saying that the tendency 

in Washington was to create a 
new department whenever a new 
problem arose, Secretary Ickes · 
added: . 

"I content myself with saying 
that if the existing governmental 
departments that are properly con
cerned with international rela
tions, military defense, natural 
resources, power and technolqgy 
are not qualified to carry on with 
the problems of an atomic age, 
they ought to be abolished; other
wise they ought to participate, 
within their appropriate fields, in 
the control of atomic energy. 

"I therefore believe it important 
to orderly government that there 
be a single administrator respon
sible to a committee of Cabinet 
officers, appointed by the Presi
dent, carrying out these responsi
bilities set by S. 1717 [the McMa
hon bill] that do not fall within the 
jurisdiction of any single existing 
department." 

Mr. Ickes added that if the com
mittee deemed it essential to have 
wider representation there should 
be a board of nine members, in
cluding five or six department 
heads. He added the Departments 
of State, War, Navy and Interior 
should not be "shunted aside" in 
forming the board. 

Mr. Ickes said all atomic secrets 
should be given to our Allies; then 
amended this to say it should be 
done after international agreement 
had been reached. 

10AK RIDGE PLANTS such u those on battleships, could 
use atomic energy effectively. He 

CALLED 'OBSOLETE' poin~ed out th11.t a shield from six 
to e1ght feet thick between the 
atomic boiler and the workmen I would be necessary to bar the ra-

0 0 · dioactive waves given off when , 
r. unnmg Reveals the Atom atoms are split. The size and 
Bomb Factory Is Already weight of this protective barrier . 

would rule out the use ot atomic 
Out of Date Technically power in homes, automobiles and 

airplanes of present size, he added. 
"The first commercial uses of 

The extensive plants created at atomic energy probably will be 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. for the making along conventional lines to drive 
of th . ' generators," he continued. "Later 

e atollllc bomb already have it may be possible to convert 
become "technically obsolete" br atomic energy directly into elec
the development of new techniques, trical energy without turbines." 
Dr. J. R. Dunning, director of Co- Edison Medal Presented 
lumbia University's division of war The Edison Medal for 1945 was 
resea~ch and the initiator with his presented at the morning session 
~soc1ates of the . atomi.c research of the convention to Philip Sporn, 
that .led to the mventJon of the executive vice-president of the 
atom1c bomb, declare<l yesterday. American Gas and Electric Serv-

. ~~· Dunning ~evlewed the possi- ice Corporation. In his acceptance 
biiJtJ~s of atom1c energy for com- Mr. Sporn said that an atomic 
mercia!. use In an a~dress before boiler to produce a regulated flow 
the ~mter c~:mvent10n of the of superheated steam "undoubted
Am~ncan Institute O! El~ctrical ly" could be built but that prob
~ng:meers . at. the Engmeermg So- ably it had not even been designed 
c~etJes Bu1ldmg, 37 West Thirty- as yet. 
mnth Street. .In discu.ssing the W. E. Wickenden, president of 
costs .of producmg atonuc energy, the institute, who presented the 
he .. sa1d: . medal to Mr. Sporn, also briefly 

~eductio~ in the cost of pro- discussed atomic energy. 
ducu~g atomic ~uels may cowe by Maj. Gen. w. H. Harriaon, vice 
burm?g U-235 m a low-level chain president of the American Tele
reachon to ~ransform U-238, a phone and Telegraph Company, re
f?rm of uram~ mo~e than 100 ceived the Hoover Medal for 1945 
times. more plentif~l, mto another at the evening session. Maj. Gen
a~omJc fuel-plutomum. This tech- Leslie R. Groves, director of the 
mqu~, and others developed by ~tomic bomb project, discussed 
atomiC research, have already made Some Electrical Engineering 
the e~tenstve plants at Oak Ridge and General Aspecls of the Atomic 
techmcally obsolete." Bomb Project." 

Problems of Engineering Ge~eral Groves said that the ! 
. . atonuc bomb wouif have been im-

Dr.. Dunrung predicted that possible without . the "sublime 
atom~c power could ?ompete c?m- faith" and "unflagging support" of ! 
merc1al!y today . ~1th premiUm the late President Roosevelt, for
fuels •. such .as aviation gasoline, if mer Secretary of War Henry L . 
certam engmeenng p~oblems could Stimson and Gen. George c. Mar
be solved. He explamed that the shall. He also p"aid tribute to the 
jevel?pment ?f new m~tals capable "team work" of thousanda of men 
of W1thstandrng th~ mtense heat and women from a large variety of 
generated by atom1c energy and professional and social back
the construction of huge "atomic grounQ.s who were able to work 
bo!lers" would be helpful toward together on the bomb project and 
th1s end. declared this "team work" was a 

The Columbia scientist predicted valuable lesson to the whole 
that only very large power plants, country. 

Ways to Harness Atomic Ene;rgy 
f ~~ I 

Hamesaing atomic energy for com- The atomic boiler must be built. _ 
mercial purpoaes will become possible around at least two pounds of U-235-
with the development ot new metals minimum cost, $40,000. Atomic power 
capable of withstanding the intense is produced by a chain reaction, in 
heat generated and with the building of which the neutrons fired from one ex· 
huge "atomic boilers," Dr. J. R. Dun- ploding atom touch off explosions in 
ning, director of· Columbia University's near-by atoms. In masses of U-23'5-
division of war research, told the smaller than two pounds too many of 
American Institute ot Electrical Engi- the neutrons fly off into space, 11-nd 
neers' winter convention last week. Ac- the chain reaction gradually dies out. 
cording to him, atomic power may be The problem of controlling this ria
able to compete commercially with ing energy and temperature i!t not too 
such premium fuela as aviation guo- serious. When the temperature goea 
line, it certain engineering problems too high the reaction slows down. In· 
are solved. traduction of barium and cadmium con-

One pound of U-235, which will pro- trol rods is very effective. 
duce as much power a• $52,000 worth 
of aviation gasoline, probably will cost Reducing the Cost 
from $10,000 to $50,000 a pound to pro
duce, depending on the process. Assum
ing a peacetime production cost of $20,-
000 per pound, Dr. Dunning think& that 
"some day atomic energy may be able 
to undercut coal a.a & source of energy 
in big power plants." 

BoUers Can Be BuUt 
An atomic boiler to produce a regu

lated flow of superheated steam un
doubtedly can be built, although it 
"probably has not even been designed" 
yet. 

Only very large power plants, such 
as those of battleships, can use atomic 
energy effectively, Dr. Dunning points 
out. Shielding between the atomic boil
er and workmen must be six to eight 
feet thick to intercept the radioactive 
waves given off when atoms split. The 
size and weight of this shielding rule 
out use of atomic power in automobiles, 
homes and airplanea ot present size. 

Reduction in the cost of producin! 
atomic fuels may come by "burning' 
U-235 in a low-level chain reaction to 
transform U-238, a common {orm of 
uranium more than 100 times more 
plentiful than 235, into plutonium, an
other atomic fuel. This technique and 
others developed by atomic bomb re
search have already made the extensive 
plants at Oak Ridge, Tenn., technically 
"obsolete," says Dr. Dunning. 

The first commercial usea of atomic -
energy will probably be along conven• 
tiona! lines to drive generators. Later 
it may be possible to convert atomic 
energy directly into electrical energy 
without turbines. To Dr. Dunning "it 
is !tad to consider pulling dewn this 
tremendous power to an ordinary 1,000. 
pound steam system." The real future 
of atomic energy 1s tied to development 
of metals and reflectors that can util-
ize high temperature. W. K. 
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Navy Picks 8 U.S~ Warships 1 

F o~ !Jattle Fleet in Atom T ~st l 
New York, Arkansas, Pennsylvania, Nevada, 

Carriers Saratoga and Independence 

Named- Prinz Eugen Arrives in Boston 

By The Unlted Presa. 

BID TO ATOM TEST 
TO UNO UNIT URGED 

State and Navy Departments f 

Said to Favor the Presence 

of Commission Members 

( 
By W. H. LAWRENCE 

WASHINGTON, Jan . 23-The before the Sena te Committee on Special to Tu N&w You TrMu. 

battleships New York, Arkansas, Atomic E nergy. WASHINGTON, Jan. 25-Well-

Pennsylvania and Nevada will be Lesser vessels, including sub-1 ; informed quarters reported today 

. . marines, also will be used in the a disposition among high~ranking 

used as "guinea pigs" m the Navy's tests. State and Navy Department offi-

forthcoming atomic bomb tests on The Army-Navy units will be cials to approve proposed invita-

warships, informed Navy sources called "Task Force No. 1," \'lith t!ons to members of the United 

revealed tonight. Admiral Blandy as task force com- Nations' Atomic Energy Commis-

[An article in The Chicago mander. sion to witness the tests of atomic 

Sun said that the tests would The Navy r ejected a request by bombs against warships, which 

start May 1 in the Pacific, The Gov. Thomas E. Dewey that it sell will be conducted at Bikini atoll 

Associated Press reported.] the battleship New York to that in the Marshall Islands p.ext May 

Other American warships to be State as a shrine. In rejecting the and July. 

used in the historic experiment in- request, it was said, Secretary of It was reported reliably that 

elude the aircraft carriers Sara- 'Navy James V. Forrestal asked Dean Acheson, Under-Secretary of 

toga and Independence and the Governor Dewey to keep the reply State, and James V. Forrestal, 

heavy cruisers Salt Lake City and confidential until the announced Secretary of the Navy, had dis-

Pensacola. list of test ships had been made cussed extending invitations to the 

The German heavy cruiser Prinz public. powers represented on the UNO 

Eugen, which arrived at Boston The United States battleships to commission and it was considered 

today, and the Japanese battleship be used all are thirty years old or probable that each nation ' would 

Nagato and light cruiser Sakawa more, but distinguished themselves wish to send a representative to 

also are on the "guinea pig" list. i!} World War li and some were in view lifte tests. 

Navy sources said that the full action in World War I. The decision is tentative and 

list of United States, German and has not been announced. Mr. 
. Special to THE Nsw You Tous. A h 

Japanese ships to be used m the WASHINGTON, Jan. 23--Rep- c eson said at his press confer-

atomic tests w~uld be _announced lresentative Carl Vinson, De'inocrat. . ence yesterday that the State De-

t w by Vtc Admiral W H J -- partment had formulated some 

omorro e · · of Georgia, chairman of the Hous• l 
P. Blandy, who will be in char~e Naval Affairs Committee has re· usual features, including damage views on the question of inviting 

of the tests. Admiral Blandy Will ' and fire control, and carried three foreign representatives to witness 

call the roll of ships at hearing! minded Navy_ officials th~t under screws, one immediately forward / the tests but that )le was not yet 

3; law passed m 1882 no shtp of the to give a shorter turning circle. He ready to make any announcement. 

Im: ~ould be sun~, converted to said that there was more compart- It was assumed tha't the ques

trammg or otherwtse placed put of mentation on the vessel than in tion would be referred to Secretary . 

c?mmiesion. ';llltil Congress had most ships and tltat she carried of State James F. Byrnes, who re- J 

,giVen perrmss10n. more electrically operated ap- turned from Londop this after
paratus. 

Germans Man Prinz Eugen Comdr. Richard D. Harwood of noon, and to President Truman be- c 

Special to THs )l&w YoJtK TIMU. Trenton, Tenn., said that the Ger- fore a final decision was made. 

BOSTON, Jan. 23- The German man crewmen, all of whom volw1- As long as the foreign represent- 1 

heavy cruiser Prinz Eugen arrived te~red fo~ the voyage, h~d run the atives are permitted only to watch 1 

here today with an Amencan skele- shtp ":'hile the, Americans had the explosion of the bombs, and do 1 

ton crew uf eight officers and a~ted m a _more or less_ super- not have access to the hangars on 1 

eighty-five men supervising 574 vtsory cap~cJty. I!,e descnbed the Kwajalein, where the big B-29's t 

Nazi officers and men. German satlors as just as good as 
The 19 553-ton vessel which en- our own, if anything more careful will be loaded with the bombs, 

gaged m' several actio~s with AI- bec_a~se ~f their intensive .plilitary there is no fear in military quar- 1 

lied forces in the Atlantic but trammg. ters that the experiment will re

escaped without serious damage, Germans Look for Bomb Damage veal vital American secrets relat

flew the United States flag as she American sailors aboard the ing to the weapon. 

was berthed in the South Boston cruis 'd th t G · It was pointed out that the J _ 
Navy Yard Annex. Navy planes . er sal a some . erman . . ap 

and bombers roared overhead. s;;tlors ~ad expressed surpn~e and : anese, as enemtes, rece1ved two op-

Capta.in A. H. Graubart; a mem- !sappomtl!lent that they failed to ;portunities to witness the explo

ber of the Tripartite Naval Com- the anhydevbtdencel doftbomb blidamhagde ,sions of the bomb, when it was 
· · t d' 'd d G ey a een e o e eve a · 

m1~s1on tha lVI e _erman fleet been inflicted on American coastal ,used to destroy Hiroshima and 

umts amo_ng_ the Umted Stat~s, cities Th p - E , Nagasaki. None of the surviving 
Great Bntam and the Sovtet · e rmz ':lgen s crew 

Union, reported that Capt. Hans ~~r~edtrea;e~ to a stgh_t of the Japanese in either city, including 

Jurgen Reinicke commander of the . S a es battleships New military personnel had even tile · 
' , Mex1co and Washington the ' 1 

German crew, had been 'very co- cru· er AI k d th ' . I faintest conception of the force e:K-

operative and efficient." Captain Ra~~olph as t! a~. t e ca~ner tracted from the universe that hs.ci 

Rei~icke commanded the cruiser Boston Ha~~or. e s Ips s eame Up been used _against them. . . 
1 

durmg the last two years of the The f P 'd ti 1 1 t The feeling here among admu\- , 

war. ormer rest en a yac 1 istration officials is that an invf, • 

Captain Graubart, former assist- Mayflower w~nt_ down . the harbor tation to the UNO Atomic EnergY 1 

ant naval attache in Berlin, who to escort the pnze crwser. Commission to watch the bomb go 1 

was interned for five months after Prin E 8 
nk H d off would not, therefore, give away ~ 

Pearl Harbor, said thl\t the Ger- z ugen a 00 anything that should be held by 

man sailors probably would be BOSTON, Jan. 23 (lPJ-The 42,- this nation, since the tests them· 1 

classified as detained enemy per- ooo-ton British Battleship Hood ~ selves will be fully reported by l 

sonnel. He said that the Navy had was sunk midway between Green- newspaper and radio correspond- 1 

pledged to return them to Bremer- land and Iceland in 1941 not by ents and filmed by motion and still 

haven. the battleship !3ismarck, as gen- picture photographers. 

The American skipper pointed t.ally supposed, but by the cruiser Under these circumstances, jt 

out that the cruiser had several un- Prinz Eugen, the Navy said today. was argued, unwillingness to eX

tend the invitation WOUld be m· I 

terpreted abroad as indicative qf 
a lack of cooperation by the United 
States with the world organiza
tion's effort to study and control 
the new weapon. 

Nothing would be so conduchre 
to world cooperation, these personts 
argue, than for the atomic energY 
policy makers to get a good look 
at what happened to Hiroshirn a 
and Nagasaki and what is like! y 
to happen to the 100 floating tal ~

gets against which the bomb wi 11 
be directed. 

Byrnes Calls Problem Knotty • 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 25 <U.P.l -
Secretary Byrnes said that the 
question of inviting foreign observ·
ers to witness the atomic bomb 
test would require long and serious 
study. 

Senator Brien McMahon, Demo
crat, of Connecticut, chairman ot. 
the special Senate Atomic Energy 
Committee, will meet with Mr. 
Byrnes to urge that representa,
tives of the other United Natioru l 
witness the experiment. Som~ 

other tnembers of Congress haW 
joined in endorsing the move. 



Atom Back on Page One 
-Where It Should Be j 
:=By Marquis W. Childs= 

' ' Washington. 
The atomic bomb is once again on the front page, and that is all to the good. There was a time when we seemed almost to 

have forgotten this terrible and wonderfttl instrument we created. 
Now the Navy is to conduct a 

test on 35 warships and about 65 
lesser craft. That test should go 
a long way toward answering the 
question of sea power in the 
future of warfare. If the test is 
set up on a fair basis and if the 
findings are not edited by old-line 
admirals with an incurable pas
sion for battleships, then we 
should know a great deal more 
than we do now about how to 
spend our security budget. 

The question of whether any 
foreign representatives will be 
allowed to witness the test is 
under discussion. To bar them 
would seem a foolish restriction. 
Surely, it should be possible to 
safeguard all "secrets," and yet 
permit foreign experts to see for 
themselves what the new force 
can actually do. If there are any 
doubts about its power, then a 
first-hand look should convince 
the doubters. 

Meanwhtle, the Senate Atomic 
Energy Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Sen. McMahon, 
is holding hearings on McMahon's 
bill to put control of the atomic 
energy project under a commis· 
sion made up of top-ranking civil
ians. It is a step long overdue. 

So far, the Government has left 
the projeot entirely in the hands 
of the military men who directed 
its development. In short, atomic 
energy has been treated as merely 
another weapon of war. 
Opinions Changed 

But it is obvious that a shift 
in opinion has occurred. At the 
time that the atomic bomb was 
first revealed to the world, the 
War Dept. sent a bill - to Con
gress which, if ,it had been 
adopted, would have had the ef
fect of concentrating all power 
in an administrator, and that ad
ministrator would in all probabil
ity have been a military man. 
That was the May-J ohnson bill, 
which was sidetracked by vigor
ous protests. from the scientists 

who had helped to make the 
bomb. 

When Secretary Forrestal testi
fied on the McMahon bill the 
other day, he took an entirely 
different tack. He recommended 
merely that the military be al
lowed to participate with civilians 
on the control commission. He 
argued that this was necessary to 
insure protection of the military 
phases of atomic . energy until 
world control could be worked 
out. 

·Forrestal recommended some 
specific changes in the McMahon 
bill. As written, the bill provides 
that the commissioners serve at 
the pleasure of the President. 
Their pay would be $15,000 a 
year. The Navy Secretary urged 
that they be given a status com
parable to that of Supreme Court 
Justices, with an equal salary
$20,000 a year-and a fixed term 
of office, subject only to impeach
ment for ca!use. 

These last may be necessary 
changes. Forrestal's contention I 
that top-ranking scientists and in
dustrialists would not serve un
der any other conditions has 

•' 
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r.Atomic Board· 

Of U.N. 0. ~ay 
See Atoll Tests 
Byrnes and Truman Back 

Presence of For~"igu~rs; 

Results Will Be Se~ret 
f 

By John C. Metcalfe 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 29 .-The 

United States will invite the mem

bers of the United Nations Atomic 

Energy Commission to view the 

forthcoming atomic-bomb tests on 

the fleet, it was indicated today 

when James F. Byrnes, Secretary 

of State, announced that he and 

President Truman have approved 

the presence of foreign observers 

at the Bikini Atoll experiment In 

May. 
Simultaneously, the House Na

val Affairs Committee moved to 

keep the results of the test secret, 

when Representative Carl Vinson, 

Democm.t, or Georgia, chairman, 

asked Vice-Admiral W. H. P. 

Blandy, the atomic-test task-farce 

commander, to submit such legis

lation to the committee tomorrow. 

Mr. Byrnes told a news confer

ence at the same hour that the 

White House-State Department 

plan should not be construed as 

final. He explained that the ques

tion of witnesses is still being 

studied by Robert P. Patterson, • I 
Secretary of War, and James For- said, "we'd better take it up with 

restal, Secretary of the Navy, with the State Department." 

General of the Army Dwight D. . T.h~ tests .scheduled for May offj 

Eisenhower Army chief of tafr B~km1 Atol!m the ~arshall Islan~s 

• s • wrll be the detonat10n of an atomic 

and Fleet Admiral Chester W. bcmb over nearly 100 warships. A 

Nimitz, chief of naval operations. second test will be made at sea 

and their staffs. level on a similar fleet and a third 

A State Department spokesman experiment is planned for 1947 

~aid later in the day, however, with a bomb explosion one mil~ 

that there is little question of the under the sea. 

War or Navy Department over- The proposed secrecy amend

riding Mr. Truman's approval and ment was asked by Representative 

that to all practical purposes Mr. Vinson today after he indicated he 

Byrnes's remarks could be Inter- would not rely on the Navy to keep 

preted as settling the question of all facts secret without a Gongres

\ ·itnesses at the tests. sional directive in the bill author-

This spokesman explained thRt ;zing the sacrmce of ships for the 

under the Truman-Byrnes plan tests. ' 

the United States will give the The committee also hired Melvin 

United Nations commission the J. Maas, former Representative, as 

option of sending a committee or its special investigator to deter- ' 

representatives from the govern- mine the full cost of the tests. Mr. 

ments forming that body. Maas has ser'fed nine terms in 

If the commission decides to au- Congress and was once the ranking 

thorize its individual merr.ber gov- Republican member on the com

eu~ments to send observers, the mittee. He is a reserve colonel of 

United States will have no objec- the United States Marines. 

tion to the presence of diplomatic, Meanwhile, the senate special 

military or scientific experts, or committee on atom,ic energy, of . 

delegations including the threE which Senator Brien McMahon, 

classifications of witnesses. Democrat, of Connecticut, is 

Final approval of the Truman- chairman, heard Harlow Shapley, ~ 

Byrnes recommendations would1director of Harvard University Ob

permit officials from Soviet Rus- servatories, call the Senate control 

sia, the United Kingdqm. France. measure "highly satisfactory" but : 

China, Australia, Poland, Yugo- suggest that debatable points be 1 
slavia, Brazil. the Netherlands, dropped to insure quick passage. 

Egypt and Canada to witness the ''We need at the moment," he J 

experiment. said, "as good interim legislation 1 

The department spokesman said as is possible. Is it not important 

also that the United Kingdom that the controvertible points 

and Canada have already been which might delay passage of the : 

invi~ed to attend the tests, since bill be avoided as much as pes

they share the secret of the atomic sible?" 

bomb. This fact was confirmed in Mr. Shapley also urged that for 

part earlier today when Clement one year after passage of the 

Attlee. British Prime Minister. told measure no information on atomic-

! the Ho~1se of Commons of the in- bomb assembly or use be released. 

vitation. In other developments of the 

Stetunius May Act 1 day, Admiral Nimitz told the Na-

It had not been determined to- 1 tiona! Press Club he planned to 

night who will formally present attend the ~ests and e~pressed hts 

the invitation to the commission confidence m the contmued value 

on behalf of the United States. but of,.the Navy .. 

it was presumed that Mr. Byrnes . No matter what the outcome 

would take this action through w11l be of the atomic-bomb test5, 

Edward R. stettinius jr., acting we shall need the ~eet until the 

chairman of the American delega- day that our entire commerce 

! tion at the u. N. o. meeting in takes ~o the a1.r. 'J:'hat .. ctay w1ll not 

London. come m our llfet1me 

Truman Ba~Jz-s ,or. ?rivate patent monopolies on 
'-- '- cr!~Ical key processes. 

N M •1• We should undoubtedly give 

0 n · I I t a r V the other ~auons of the world 
.I reason .to diStrust our motives if 

At C on the miernational front we ad

OID 0 n t r 0 I vacated a policy designed to pre
vent W~l' and -to prevent the use 
of atomic energy for military pur-

He Concurs After Wall poses wh1le we simultaneousJ.¥ 

U . . ace Place t he scientific and technicat 

rges Civilian Boa'rd; development of atomic energy in 

Lucas Against Navy Test hthe ~.anhds of the mi!Jtary at 
orne, e sa1d. 

From the Herald Tribune Burea; ' t ~ lon!'l'thas the country continues 

WASHING o . e w;, out legislation on this 

. . , TON, Jan. 31.- subJect we are doing just that .. 

PlesJdent Truman and Henry A. Mr. Wallace added. "In the ey~s 

\yallace, Secretary of Commerce of the worl~ we are entrusting all 

d~clared today that they hoped ~f 
1
Jhe nat10.n's activities in the 

legislation would be enacted soon t:ry.'?f atomic energy to the mili-

providing for civilian control over Calls Test Unwise 

the future of atomic energy. Ot~er atomic developments to-

Mr. Wallace, testifying before day mcluded opposition by Sena

the Senate Committee on atomic ifi~ S?ott W. Lucas, Democrat, ot 

energy, urged civilian control as ab~~~sio~o ~~:s~apvy's jtlan to use 

the b t th t . s as argets for 
. ~s. me oct of avoiding "any a omlC bombs. He chailen e 

Poss~bill ty of military domination wisdom of holding such a gt d tthet 

or dictatorship." ali. es a 

.L3:ter, at his news conference, Congress, ,.he said in a speech, 

P1ssident Truman was appraised ha~ better stop, look and listen, 

of Mr. Wallace's remark and hesitate and pause" before it per

agreed that it would be done mlts the Navy to destroy these 

whenever Congress fixes the neces- vessels. " If we are to outlaw the 

sary responsibility. use of atomic energy for military 

Mr. Wallace, in a long prepared purposes," he asked, "why should 

statement, said: "We must insist we have su~h a display of atom1c 

on stimulating the development of po~·er at thiS time?" He suggested 

Peace-time uses of atomic energy that the ships could better be used 

throug~ channels of free private as salvag~ or even as housing for 

ent~ :pns~anct as far as is com- veterans m cr?wded port cities, 

patible With public safety and such as those m New York and 

~elfare avoid stifling and restric-N __ e_w-=J_e_r_se~y=.====;:;;;;;;;;;;;;_;~;,;; 
tlV~ governmental operation, regu- -
lation and control.'' 

· "="-

Calls Decisions Vital 

He declared no one can forsee 
the future developments which 

will stem from the harnessing of 
the atom, and added, "we are 
probably standing on the tlu·es

~J.Old of a new and more far-reach
mg economic r<>volution than we 

have ev~r. exper"enced in the past. 

rhe de~~wns wl~ich must be made 
are deciSJOns which will determine 
whether mankind destroys itself 
or whether it finds the road to 
new and undreamed-of mastery of 
the secrets of the universe." 

Mr. Wallace cautioned that leg
Jslatwn should prevent the growth 

~ In h1s testtmony before the Dr. Lise Meitner, Austria physi- . t f 

. House Naval Affairs Committee cist, whose research is credited sron, tprt·~pebc s b or h counter-~~ar 

r Admiral Blandy declared the Nav~ largely for basic development of ut res 0 ef omd '~ eaper an t ~ -I 

th · · 1 d 1 · tl er ways o pro ucmg raw rna ena 

plans to keep secret all technical e . prmcip es u.n er ymg le for atomic energy and probing into 

v data on damage resulting from the atomic bomb, arnved here last the abstract- science phases of 

L. explosions. Only the most bare mght to spend fou.r months. as a guided V-weapons and supersonic 

d and general Jnformation will be professor at .cathohc Umvers1ty. speeds for aircraft. 

I. .made public, he said. Rear Admiral Harold C. Bowen, _ . _-- -· · ~· _ 

- His testimony brought promp• head of the Navy Office of Re-

j protest from Representative Hugh search and Inven tions . announced 

t DeLacy, Democrat, of Washington. today that the next ten years may 

· who asserted such steps might have provide a navy radically different 

international repercussions. from the present-day type of fleet. 

"If we're going to make a show In the field of research , he said, 

I o! strength that will get the whole there is need for studying the use 

l v,orld agitated and jittery," he of atomic energy for ship propul-
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for his interes t in the matter and advocated that 
tine be open to all Jews. The committee also 
l.JNRRA an appropriation during thi s se. s ion . 

IMPRO VE SCHOOL LUNCHES AND SAFEGUARD FARMERS AG AINST FLUCTUATIONS IN WORLD MARKET PRICES 

PEARL HARBOR RESPONSI Bl LITY i lengthil y gone in
to by a Co!]gres ional in,·c~ tigatin :~ co mmittee which be
gan its hearing la, t Oct. 26. Over objec ti o n ~ by General Mar· 

HOUSING PROBLEM is gone into by the enate Bank· 
ing and Currency Committee, which is h re listening to 
tes timony of C'X·b udgc t dir ctor Lcwi Douglas. Truman rc-

hall Congre s revealed how the . . broke the Jap code 
by cryptographic machine. The hearina has not proved 
that any one per on wa re ponsiblc for Pearl llarbor. 

cently asked Congress for housing price-control lcgi~la
tion. However, it vot d to in er t a 191.000,000 appro· 
priation for veterans' housing in th e 1916 deli iency bill. 

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE 17 



BUTTONHOLING of congressmen is done by Dr. John 
Trischka. Here he call on enator Fulbright (Ark.) (right). 
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! ..1 I ,. I I 
Atomic experts put on earnest educational campaign 

In the fmal days of its fir t se sion the 79th Congre s was subjected to an un
familiar, colc!Jy intellectual kind of pressure. The . S. atomic sc ientists, . o 
deeply fearful of their own discovery that reporters dubbed them "The League 
of Frightened Men," began an intensive campaign to awe Congres into recog
nizing it tremendous respon ibilities. They formed the Federation of Atomic 
Scientists, opened an ironically humble Wa hington office (left), adopted a 
program and began urging it on both legislator and public. They 11anted a 
Big Three conference to arrange international control and sharing of atomic 
power, outlawing the atomic bomb and ultimate world government. Soon after 
F.A.S. began its crusade, a Big Three conference was called in Mo cow, partly 
becau e of F.A.S. efforts . 

It carne t members take brief leaves from their atomic jobs to buttonhole 
(below) and lecture (opposite) in Washington. They have made a deep impre -
sion on congressmen by declaring that one bomb could level Manhattan from 
Wall Street to the uptown ection, 10,000 could about wipe out every inch of 
Indiana and Illinois, that if atomic war begin the afest place will be far 
under the ea . They have also won over nonatomic -scien ti ts like Vannevar 
Bu h, who previously opposed immediate baring of the atomic secret 11it:1 oth
er countrie . They now have the backing of virtually all . . atomic ientists. 

Fl VE SC IENTI ST S attentively listen to a hearing of the Senat atomic energy 
mittce. They warn: the bomb cannot remain ecret, there is no defense against it. 

ANOTHER CALL takes Dr. Trischka to Congres man 
LaFoll tte (Tnd.). Tri chka 29, worked at Los Alamos. 

TWO SENATORS, Knowland (Calif.) , at left, and 
(Conn.), are nex t called on a Tri chka continue mission. 



L ESSON IN NUCLEAR REACTION is given to a group of senators by three atom
ic scientists. At blackboard are Fontaine Armistead, physicist at Plant K-25 (left), 
Arthur H. Jaffey of University of Chicago group (with chalk), Dr. Trischka. Reading clock
wise from left around table are Senators Saltonstall, O'Mahoney, Murdock, Tunnell, 

.. 

Murray, Smith and Mitchell. The formula shows how a uranium isotope ( -238) under 
bombardment capture a neutron to become another isotope (variant) of uranium 
(U-239). It gives off a beta particle to become neptunium (Np-239) which, giving off still 
another particle, become plutonium (Pu-239), which i an atomic bomb ingredient. 

19 



j"EDITORIALj 

IT KEEPS THE DOOR OPEN WHILE AMERICA DECIDES WHAT THE POSTWAR WORLD WILL BE LIK£ 
Since war do not end in a day, the fir t year of 
peace i" horn amid sounds of conflict. To an 
American ear the noi e it elf is perhaps not so 
di turbing as a certain ambiguous tinnine at 
the center. Are we or are we not backing the 
Dutch and Briti h gynplay in Indone ia? 
What are these book that General Motors 
won't open? What has become of.our plan for 
Germany? What i this British loan all about? 

For an example of ambiguity, the British 
loan i top . Here we are offering to lend 
, -+,400,000,000 and the Briti h, while accept
ing it, yell bloody murder. t the arne time 
our congres men are equally unha{py, orne 
saying we are just underwriting British social
i m while others ay the loan i too niggardly 
to win Britain back to freer trade. The Com
muni t leader William Z. Fo ter says, "Amer
ican imperialism has scored a major victory," 
hut nobody else seems to think it i ·a victory 
for anybody. orne of the be ·t brains of both 
countrie -notably Lord Keyne and Will 
Clayton-negotiated steadily for 12 weeks to 
produce thi loan agreement. Can it really be 
such a disappointment all round? 

The Terms 

The termfi of the propos!"d loan are in two 
part . br t, we advance Bntatn b::>U,uuu;uuu 
to clean up the wake of Lend-L asP . The re t 
of our Lend-Lease account with Britain- orne 
'25,000,000,000-i wisely adjudged to repre

&ent tuff the British hurled at our common foe. · 
It i written off, forgotten, fini hed. Lend-Lease 
at least will not cloud Anglo-American relations 
any more. 

econdly, we advance Britain a credit of 
$3,750,000,000 which she can spend any
where she wants. This sum, added to what 
Britain can borrow el cwhere, will about equal 
her minimum need of dollars to balance her 
foreign-trade books over the next five year . 
Both loan_ bear 2% interest hut fpayment of 
intere t and amortization do not begin until 
1951. 

It is this interest charge that cau e the yell
ing. From the U. . viewpoint, the actual inter
e t rate ( ince it doesn't start till 1951) works 
out to a,·ound 1.62%, wh ich i less than tlw 
Treasury will probably pay fm the money, 
so that tl1e Trea ury will be out of pocket on 
the deal. Moreover the intere t can be waived 
in any year when Britain's balance of pay
ments find her too hort of dollar . One can 
hear in advance the cries of in jured innocence 
in Congre s if such a year comes around. 

Now look at it from the Briti h viewpoint. 
They had hoped for a loan-or even a gift
that would carry no interest at all. Said the 
London Economist: " In moral terms we are the 
creditors; and for that we hall pay a hundred 
and forty million dollars a year for the rest of 
th 20th Century. It may be unavoidable but 
it is not right." Anothf'r Londoner' comment 
is more to the point: '·Tt mean:, 'limply that 
you have matlt> us'clishonf'st. We will become 
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a defaulter since we can never get enough ex
ports to pay you back." 

If thi progno i i correct, the loan would 
clearly be a terrible mi take. But there are cer
tain assumptions behind current Briti h pe sim
i m which are not nece sarily true. One i that 
the volume and character of world trade i going 
to be about the same as it was before the war. 
The sum of $140,000,000 a year looks particu
larly large to an Englishman when he considers 
that Britain's prewar exports to the U. S. 
never earned that much. Britain's position is 
ad indeed if the future is to he like the past. 

But who e position isn't? 

A Loan Is a Deferred Import 

This ew Year's Day is a good time to 
glance at the dismal era just behind u :Half 
a generation ago, a worldwide trend toward 
economic nationali m tarted gathering speed 
down the road to war. The American contri
bution to this trend wa the Hawley- moot 
tariff of 1930, pas ed by a special se ion of.Con
gre with the support of farmers, labor unions 
and busine men, especially those engaged in 
producing the 650 articles of world commerce 
which the new tariff-protected. Among the op
ponents of thi tariff were the professional econ-

- omi ts, l, 2~ o1 w ;- m f;guet..i a petition ft iong 
President Hoover to veto the bill. aid the e 
economists, "A tariff IVar does not furnish good 
soil for the growth of world peace." eldom has 
such a mouthful been poken by o many ex
perts to so little effect. 

Within three yean· Britain abandoned free 
trade and 34 nation• .. took to ~anaged cur
rencies. Up rose Adolf Hitler to offer a tempt
ing rationalization of the new age, a division of 
the world into ealed trading area . The Jap
ane e launched their coprosperily sphere. In 
the U. . a minor prnphet named Cordell Hull 
tried to bucl the tre!d with a device called re
ciprocal trade agrecmt•nts. Elsewhere the econ
omic war wa on. 

lf American had Anown in 1930 what they 
have since paid o m11ch to learn , would they 
have passed the Hawlt~y- moot tariff? The Brit
i hare inclined to as 1me that we wou ld. They 
do not C'xpect us to d ange our ways or even to 
learn thP elementa~ • fact that loan are de
ferred import and ir• the end can only be re
paid with good . At ti is moment certain sena
tors are trying to lim1't U. S. import of British 
woolen . ay LondoH, "There you are." 

The Briti h have 0ther troubles, too. Their 
productivity per man hour ha been lagging be
hind our for years; II• compete in a free world, 
British industry need. modernizing through
out. Small wonder that many Britons have 
turned fearful and wnuld pull th e blanket of 
Empir over their head~. They would keep their 
colonial mar\. .. et with guns .Theywould hide from 
the dollar behind a tcrling blo . They would 
go their own way, th~ way of before the war. 

It -was for the preci e purpo. e of finding an 
alternative to thi di~J'itrou . co urse that Lord 

Keynes came to Washington la t urnmer. 
·Should he have tayed home? 

Part of the loan is an agreement in principle 
that all trade barriers should be relaxed. De-

. tails are to be worked out at an international 
trade conference next summer. Since the An
glo-American group dominates world trade, the 
possibilities of that agreement are enormou,. 
It can reverse the trend of two decade . It can 
wa h away restrictions on a rising tide of trad
ing volume, and on this same tide Britain can 
do o much business that interest on the loan 
will be little burden. 

The American negotiators a umed that all 
thi will happen. It i the only po ible con text 
in which the loan makes sense. But to prove 
our negotiators right and the British pe imi ts 
wrong, America mu t look beyond the next few 
years of an export boom and prepare to open 
its own home market to a greater volume of im
port than it has ever known before. We hall 
shortly have one more chance to become a low
tariff country, one more chance to heed the 
economi ts who denounced the Hawley- moot 
tariff. It may be our last. 

Do We Learn? 

There is orne rea on to hope that Americam 
o learn from expenence. LLU. ieader have 

recently gone firmly on record for freer trade 
and more U. S. imports. Busine men-on 
paper at lea t-are much more kindly di posed 
toward imports then they used to be, e pecially 
the U. . Chamber of Commerce and the Com
mittee for Economic Development. Even the 
\merican consumer, the first victim of protec
tion, eems les supine than of old. Remem
bering that only yesterday he couldn't even get 
a cup of coffee, he begins to apprehend that 
world trade directly affects his vaunted tand
ard of living and that import , not gold or job' 
or anything else, are the only rational object 
of all trade. 

The British loan i not in itself the answer to 
anything. It merely keeps the door open while 
American decide whether they want a free, 
pro perous and expanding world or not . It is 
one of the great decisions in America' history. 
It will be tragic if we are not equal to it. 

P I C T U R E 0 F T H E W E E K :+ 
The three brainie~t brothers in the U. . are proh· 
ably the Compton brother . During the war it wa, 
hard for them to get together. Karl, 58, pre~ident 
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, did 
secret scientific work in the Pacific. Arthur. 53. 
head of Washington niversity and winner of the 
1927 Nobel Prize for his co~mic-ray research 
worked on the atom bomb. Wibon, 55, prof 
and bu inessman, was repre enting the lumber 
indu try in Washington, D. C. Thi month the 
brother finally met. They assembled in Pullman. 
Wa~h. where Wil~on wa inducted as president of 
the tate College of Washington, thu malin" all 
three college head ·. They congratulated each oth· 
er, played mu~ic (opposite page) and took tock 
of their collf'g<' degree~. Thry had 46 amon" thrm. 
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Secrecy Hampers Atomic Research 
I 

In the course of an address which he 
recently delivered before the nuclear 
physicists of the University of Chicago, 
Maj. Gen. L. R. Groves made it plain 
that the Army intends to maintain the 
strictest secrecy about a.tomic energy. 
The discussion that followed left no 
doubt that the physicists were not 
pleased. Nobei Pr~e-winner Dr. James 
Franck suggested that the delineation 
between secret and non-secret informa
tion be left to the scientists who were 
working on the bomb, a suggestion re
inforced by Dr. Dempster, who pointed 
out that scientists had kept secret the 
important developments of 1940. 

What Is Basic Knowledge! 
When the physicists asked General 

Groves how he distinguished basie from 
other knowledge he gave the astonish
ing reply that basic knowledge is that 
which Is either generally known or can 
be easily found out-a definition which 
would rule out Newton'a laws of 
gravitation, Elnsteln'a theory of rela
tivity, the discovery of the X-raya and 
much of atomic physica, including the 
fission of uranium by neutrons. Stick
ing to his guns, General Groves prom
ised no more than to let American sci
entists know such facts as are openly 
taught abroad, thus throwing us on the 
mercy of European countries which are 
given even more than we to hugging 
secret.. 

General Groves said that sclentlatl 
at Loa Alamos will be permitted to de
vote one-quarter of their time to what 
he calls free, basic research. But this 
permission would be considered a "part 

of their salary." The inducement does 
not strike this department as exciting. 

If the policy outlined by General 
Groves is indeed the one that this coun· 
try will adopt the outlook for the in
dustrial use of atomic energy is dark. 
Engineers, physicists, even physicians 
(because of the powerful radiations 
emitted by uranium piles) will have to 
work together if atomic power is to 
drive trolley cars, light homes and fac• 
tories, heat whole cities and perform 
other tasks. Cooperative work can 
hardly be efficient if experts in one 
field are not permitted to learn what 
their colleagues in other fields have 
found out. If the physicists who 
worked on the bomb had not violated 
Army regulations we might not know 
by this tj.me how atomic energy can b& 
released either for war or peace.. 

General Groves Criticized 
The Army's policy is also bound to 

affect branches of science other than 
physics. We have had an example of 
that in the official announcem~nts on 
the successful development of bacterial 
warfare. Only the roughest sketch of 
accomplishments was presented. Yet 
the bacteriologists who performed their 
grim duty of spreading epidemic• also 
made undisclosed discoveries of ines
timable importance in controlling in
fectious diseases. With General Groves 
going 10 far as to advocate the muz
zling of scientists who venture out of 
their special fields when they testify 
before Congressional committees, no 
one can predict what the effect on re. 
search will be. W. K. 

HIROSHIMA DEAD 78,150 listed as missing, 7,031 men and 
6,952 women. 

Total Casualties in Atom Bomb . ;r'h~ blast caused 9,428 serious 
Attack Are Put at 306 547 mJur1es; another 27,997 men and 

• women suffered minor injuries. 
TOKYO, Feb. z <U.E>-An official The major category of the list 

report from Supreme Allied Head ;-ras ~aTht covering "general suf-
t - erers. ese totaled 176 987 per-

lUar .era said today that the- sons who suffered from 'sickness 
1tom1c bomb that burst on Hiro- or lack of homes, food or clothing 
~hima ~ast Aug. 6 caused 306,545 after the bombing. 1 , , 
.a.sua!b.es-including dead, miss-
~g, mJured, and persons whose 
lVes or essential wants were di-
rectly affected by the explosion. 
Th~ report put deaths at 78,150. 

It Sald 13,983 persons still were 

UBIQUITOUS URANIUM 
The other day Dr. Harlow Shapley 

held ~p a stone before the McMahon 
~tomlc Energy Committee in Wa.sh
mgton and said it contained ten thou
sand trlllion atoms of uranium-235 mat · 1 . , one erla With which bombs can be 
cha~ged. Within five miles of the 
Capltol there are about ten tons of this 
rare form of uranium All th k . . · e roc s 
contam lt. They also contain far more 
of the commoner uranium-238, Which 
can be converted into plutonium an
other .bomb material. Physicists know 
~11 this, but they have not emphasized 
It suff~ciently when the possibility of 
th"':artmg. bomb-making aggressors by 
an l~spectJOn system and the control of 
uramum traffic is discussed 

At $35 an ounce gold is ~ow worth 
$560 an avoirdupois pound Th . . e o~ 
eratmg co~t of producing a pound of 
pure uraruum-235 ia given by 
atomic physicist, who ought to kn~~e 
as $~,200 a pound, and the cost of pur~ 
uramum-238 in metallic form as $22 a 
pound. We have to multiply these fig-

1 ures b! a factor of at least fifteen to 
c?ver mvestment charges and thus ar
rive at the actual probable cost of pure 
uranium-235 and 238 to the Govern
ment. 

It pays in California to dig up the 
alluvial soil of orchards for the sake 
of the. 5 to 50 cents' worth of gold 
f?und m each cubic yard, and the now 
discontinued Juneau plants in Alaska 
found it profitable to grind up rocks 
that contain no more than 87 cents' 
worth of gold per ton after the price of 
gold was raised to $35 an ounce. Hence, 
even though a rocky mountain may 
contain less than 1 per cent of uranium 
~he cost of grinding it up and extract
mg its values is not likely to deter a 
n_ation which is denied access to the 
nch deposits of Africa, Canada, Czecho
slovakia and Utah. 

AU this is no reason for throwing up 
our ha~ds in despair. The problem of 
controllmg traffic in uranium is com
plicated. We have to decide how we 
c_an uti.lize uranium for power produc
t~on Wlthout encouraging the produc
tion of atomic weapons, without com
~Ietely throttling private enterprise by 
mtolerable state control and with t 

k ' . ' ou ma l_ng lt utterly impossible for atomic 
ph~SIClsts and medical men to continue 
the1r researches. The world has never 
been presented with a more difficult 
problem. To abandon all hope because 
uranium is everywhere is a confession 
of defeat. There is nothing for it but 
to devise some form of pact which will 
be buttressed by agreements for the 
avoidance of war and which will in
sure immediate action against a trans
gressor. 

' 
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Text of Truman Letter on Atom Bill -.. 
W ABHINGTON, Feb. 2 (}P)-Fol

!owing i s the text of President Tru
man's letter to Senator Bren Mc
Mahon, Democrat, of Oonnectcut 
?n atomc energy: 

You have requested my views 
on S. 1717, a bill for the domes
tic development (l.nd control of 
atomic energy. I wish to give you 
my thoughts at this time because 
I consider the subject of para
mount importance and urgency, 
both from the standpoint of our 
welfare at home and t:nat of 
achieving a durable peace 
throughout the world. 

I appreciate the thorough and 
impartial manner in which atomic 
energy hearings have been held 
before your committee. I believe 
that the bearings, in keeping with 
democratic tradition, have aided 
the people in obtaining a cleaFeJ;" 
Insight into the problems vvhic~. 
such legislation must meet. 

You will recall that I sent a 
special message to the Congress 
on Oct. 3, 1945, calling for legl.s
lation to fix a policy for the do
mestic control of atomic energy. 
Since then I have given consider
able time to the further study of 
this most difficult subject. I have 
had the advantage of additional 
technical information and expres
sions of public opinion developed 
at the hearings. With this back
ground I feel prepared to recom
mend In greater detail than be
fore what I believe to be the es
sential elements of sound atomic 
energy legislation: 

(1) A commission established by 
the Congress for the control of 
atomic energy should be com
posed exclusively of civilians. This 
should not be interpreted to dis
qualify former military personnel 
from membership, and is in ac
cord with established American 
principles embodied in our statues 
since 1870. I would prefer a three
man commission in lieu of a 
larger group, which administra
tive experience has shown un
wieldy. It is essential that the 
members of the commission be 
full-time Government employes. 

(2) The Government must be 
the exclusive owner and producer 
of fissionable materials. (Fission
able materials are, of course, to 
be distinguished from source ma
terials from which fissionable 
materials may be derived. By 
fissionable materials, I mean such 
as U-235, or plutonium, or any 
substance enriched In these be
yond its natural state.) It follows 
that there should be no private 
patents in this field of exclusive 
Government activity. 

The disadvantage of Govern
ment monopoly are small com
pared to the danger of permit
ting anyone other than the Gov
ernment to own or produce these 
crucial substances, the use of 
which affects the safety of the 
entire nation. The benefits of 
atomic energy are the heritage 
of the people : they should be dis
tributed as widely as possible. 

(3) Consistent with these prin
ciples it ia essential that devices 
utilizing atomic energy be made 
fully available for private devel
opment through compulsory, 
non-exclusive licensing of pr~vate 
patents, and regulation of roy
alty feel to insure their reason
ableness. These provisions will 
assure widespread distribution of 
the benefits of atomic energy 
while preserving the royalty in
centive to maintain the interest 
of private enterprise. 

(4) In my message of October 

3, I wrote~ "Our science and In
dustry owe their strength to the 
spirit of free inquiry and the 
spirit of free enterprise that 
characterize our country. ·•· ,. . 
(This) Is our best guaranty of 
maintaining the preeminence in 
science and industry upon which 
our national well-being depends." 

Legislation in this field must 
assure genuine freedom to con
duct independent research and 
must guarantee that controls 
over the dissemination of infor
mation will not stifle scientific 
progress. 

Atomic energy legislation should 
also insure coordination between 
the research activities of the 
commission and those of the pro
posed National Science Founda
tion, now under consideration by 
the Congress. 

(5) Each of the foregoing pro
vl$ions for domestic control of 
atomic energy will contribute 

materially to the achievement of 
a safe, effective international ar
rangement making possible the 
ultimate use of atomic energy 
for exclusively peaceful and hu
manitarian ends. The commis
sion should be in a position to 
carry out at once any interna
tional agreements relating to in
spection, control of the produc
tion of fissionable materials, dis- l 
semination of information, and 
similar areas of international ac
tion. 

I feel that it is a matter of 
urgency that sound domestic 
legislation on atomic energy be 
enacted with utmost speed. Do
mestic and International issues 
of the first importance wait 
upon this action. 

To your committee, pioneers in 
legislation of vast promise for 
our people and all people, there 
beckons a place Of honor In his
tory. 

Sincerely, 
HARRY S. ,7'RUMAN. 



iNuvy-Air Forces Rivalry Is Seen 
Jeopardizing Atomic Bomb Test --

Laski Would Destroy 
U.S. Atom Bomb Store 

LONDON, F.tb. 10 (Up).-

' 
Indications Arise That Each Faction May Seek Not Professor Harold J. Laski, chair

man of the British Labor Party 
to Find Out the Truth but to Defend Its Own Executive Committee, said to-

Th 
night he had never heard, in 

eorie ; Mitchell Dispute of '20s Recalled modern civilization, of an action 
' r like that of the United States 

By Joseph and Stewart Alsop in excluding foreign scientists 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 10.-Since there are so many other causes from its atomic-bomb factories, 

for disquiet at the moment, it seems too bad to add another to the "except in the shvice of power 
list. But it must be recorded that the outlook for an impartial politics." 
definitive test of the atomic bomb~ ' Laski called for destruction of 
Is much less hopeful than most majority of the scores of ships existing stockpiles of atom 
people ha~e been led to _suppose. I which w_ill be anchored in B~kil;Ji bombs and pooling of the se-

The anctent demon of mter-serv- atoll. Rtghtly or wrongly, thts 1s crets of atomic energy. 
ice rivalry has reared its head there widely blamed upon the Navy, both 1---------------l 
, are already indications th~t in- among the atomic experts in the . 
lsteact of a serious attempt to Manhattan District, and among to be depnved of the supporting 
determine the strategic implica- the chief men of the Air Force. fire needed to defend them. 
tions of the bomb, the test may The mference Is therefore being Such are the arguments. The 
deteriorate into another grim drawn that an attempt is on foot arguments themselves are much 
struggle between Navy and .Al'my to discredit the test in advance. less important, however, than the 
Air Forces. The danger is that The actual object of the test is fact that the sharpest mutual 

· each faction will seek, not to find much less dramatic. As the rules suspicion has already arisen be
' out the truth, but to defend its are interpreted by the Air Forces tween the services in connection 

own theories at all costs. and Manhattan Distl;ct officers with the test. It \Vi!l, of course, 
Inter-service rtvalry has afHicted the object is to determine whethet: be denied at the N~vy Department. 

the atomic-bomb test from the one correctly aimed atomic bomb, But both at the Atr Forces and at 
start. In the subcommittee of the exploded in the air, at water level, the Manhattan Distriet is is as
Joint Chiefs of Staff which did or under water. can destroy one sumed as a matter of course that 

' the preliminary plann'ing, the in- battles~ip. Correct aiming is de- because official . naval concepts 
itial struggle was for control of fined, m the case of the bomb to have been questiOned, evaluatwn 
the test. The Navy viewpoint was be ex~lod:~ _at .water !eve~; as an of . the results of ~he te~t will be 
that since the major purpose of exploswn wtthm 400 f~et of the netther calm nor tmparttal. 
the test was to decide the effect pnmary targe_t. Accordmg. to the This fact, again, is only import
of the bomb on naval power the Manhattan Dtstnct and atr force ant because it indicates the com
problem was a naval problem. men, the test Will be successful If pleteness of the services' failure to 
Therefore full naval control was one bomb destroys one battleship. attempt a calm, definitive assess
demanded. This the Air Forces The oth~r vessels -involved. in the ment of the strategic implications 
resisted, and after a long debate test _are mte~~ed to determme the of the new weapons, and their re
conduct of the test by a joint task posstb~e additiOnal range of Qe- suiting failure to c•:olve a revised, 
force was agreed upon. structtve power of the bomb, and over-all American defense pro-

There was a further struggle t? decide such other vital ques- gram. It is true that separate, un
over the command of the joint t10~s as _the range of the bomb's co-ordinated Army and Navy pro
task force, which the subcommit- radto-acttve effects. These would grams have been submitted, with 
tee compromised by reporting to n~t destroy a. n~val vessel, but the approval of the Joint Chiefs of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff that the mtght etther kill 1ts crew or force Staff. But it is much more signifi
Navy, the Air Forces and the Man- abandonment of the vessel by the cant that President Truman has 
hattan District project (as orig- crew. twice requested a joint, over-all 
ina tor of the atomic weapon) , ull Counting the Cost plan , the Joint Chiefs have report-
had primary interests in the te~t. . ed to him that they could not 
The Joint Chiefs, with Admiral Again. accordmg to the Air agree on this problem. No agree-
Leahy and the chief of naval Forces and Manhattan J?istrict mentis hoped for by most of those 
operations acting together, chose P~~ple, the test Will requ:re re- responsible for advising the Presi
a naval commander, the able Ad- VISions of present conc~ptJ?n~ ~f dent in this connection. 
mira! Blandy. He is now energet- naval strategy and tacttcs tf 1t 1s 
ically organizing the joint task shown that the threat of attack There have been tests before. 
force. by an atomic bomb ~an force a There were the Mitchell tests, 

. fteet or task force to disperse very which ended in a sqUa~ble about 
One Bomb, One Ship widely. When widely dispersed, rules. There was the hitherto se-

The trouble is not at an end, the naval craft cannot defend one cret tes~ of the bombing of the 
however. The impression has been another with supporting fire battleshiP Iowa, in 19~7, when the 
created, largely by foolish publi- against hostile aircraft. Great effects. of tt:e hea,vy h1ts scor.ed by 
city, that the object of the test is battleships and carriers are too attackmg.atrcraft and the fairness 
to drop a bomb which will either costly and important to be sent to of the ~est as a whole were once 
destroy or render unusable the sea, if, in emergency, they are more diSputed by the Navy. The 

lesson of both tests was ignored. 
It would be tragic if that pattem 
were to be permitted to repeat it
self. We cannot afford to repeat 
quite all the errors of the '20s and 
'30s. 

Copyright, 1946, New York Tribulll' Inc. 
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Science: Atomic Bomb Tests I j that many ships be placed at 
' various distances. 

If a ship is within a few hundred I 
feet of the explosion there is a t'"f Will Not Set Fire to Qcean 

Earth Will Not Be Destroyed by Chain Reaction, hut 
Explosion Is Likely to Split Water Into Oxygen 
and Hydrogen, Which Will Reunite in New Blast 

By J ohn ]. O'Neill 
What will happen when an atomic bomb is dropped into the ocean, 

as is planned in the coming test in the Pacific? Anything is P\lssible, 
4~t only certain occurrences are pr_,o_b_ab_l_e_. - ---------

, good chance that it will be blown 1 completely out of the water, along 
with a large section of the ocean. 
The intense heat may have little < 
effect on the metal. Perhaps a thin ~ 
surface skim of the metal may be c 
melted and blown away as hap- l 
pens with meteorites. The pressure I 
wave may be destructive to smaller I 
and less strongly built merchant r 

f vessels to · a distance of several I 

Since a number of repetitions /?- . . 
of the test are planned it can be penment':l bomb. was exploded m 
stated-unofficially, since the plans New MexlCo and 1ts two successors 
are shrouded with military secrecy, were ex~loded over ~a pan. The 
but with a great deal of certainty su~rounding water :Wlll add cer
- that there is no likelihood that tamty to the exploS10I_l and prob
the bombers will blow up the earth ably increase the efficiency of ~he 
by setting the ocean afire in an bomb, _because all of the ~xplosive 
atomic conflagration of its ele- plutomum in the bomb Wlll be set 
ments off in the first phase of the deto-

miles from the explosion. ~ 
The explosion may blow a hole 

in the ocean a mile in diameter, I 
the size depending on the amount 
pf plutonium used in the bomb. 
Most of this water will be con
verted to steam and that steam 
will expand to cover a very large 
area around the explosion and 
will reach high in the air. It will 
shortly afterward be transferred 
into a downpour of rain. 

Ocean to Leap Skyward 
The~·e should, however, be many nati?n. ~hen the bomb was set 

interesting situations develop\ng off m a1r some. of the neutr?ns 
the instant the bomb explodes from the explodmg atoms wh1ch When the surrounding water 
under water, and immediately wer_e depe~ded on to l?roduce' t~e rushes in to fill the vast hole, the 
afterward, as these events unf<>ld, cham react10n e~cap~d mto_ the an·. floods from all sides will meet in 
some strange activities of great When the bpmb lS d~opped mto t~e the center and will shoot upward 
magnitude in the air and in the ocean the surrounding wa:ter Wlll into the air an enormous column 
water. As a spectacle it will be far reflect. the neu~rons_ ba~k mto the of water as if an ocean volcano 
more magnificent than that which plut_omum, ~ddmg side lmks to the were erupting into the atmosphere. 
accompanied the dropping of cham react10n. It will rise like a towering faun-
bombs on Japan. Water will pro- Out of the mass of exploding . tain, hu~dreds, P.er~aps thousands 
vide a much more energetic re- plutonium will come fragments of rush a mass of incandescent hy- may mean a five times greater ef- of fee~ h1gh, and Wlll then C?llapse 
spouse than solid ground or thin atoms moving at_ velocities of up- drogen formed from the disinte- fectiv~ de~truction a~·ea in wa~er ba·ck 1~to t~e ocean pro~uc1?g an 
air but this livelier response of ward of 10,000 miles a second, and gration of water and its oxygen than m an·. Water Is almost m- outwai_d._smge seekmg to Ieproduce 
-..ater may result in obscuring the high-energy radiation, super X- It will glow with a deep red glare compressible so it should make an the ongmal ~ole .. 
fantastic panoralf;la in a cloud of rays, with strong disintegrating as it shoots upward into the excellenty transmitter of any force At a certam distance _from the 
4jteam powers. Events are likely to take atmosphere impresslld on it. center the outward movmg water 

· . ·t place at such a rapid pace that ' . Steel transmits these vibrations will be met by the still inward 
Ocean Will Not lgm e_ the water may not be able to re- Second Blast Fiom Hydrogen with more than three times the surging waters and there will rise 

First comes the non-ex1stent spond as a normal liquid to th·e When this hydrogen colUlllll has velocity of water This may give up at this distance a great circular 
danger of igniting the ocean. The super-speed forces imposed on it cooled sufficiently, which may take a clue to what will happen to a wall of water which will rise to 
ocean _consists. largely of ~ater, and may exhibit new properties -as place in the flick of an e!elid, it ship when the shock wave from perhaps a tenth of the height 
two-th1rds of 1ts ~toms bemg _of a solid just as air exhibits some will unite explosively With the the explosion transmitted through reached by the central column. 
hydrogen and a thrrd o;,.-ygen. ~~s- characteristics of a solid when a oxygen of the surrounding air and the wa.ter strikes it. Figures are This, too, will collapse with both 
solved in the wat~r are quant_ltieS body seeks to move through it at a second blast will take place. The not available as to the intensity of an inward and outward sm·ge. As ' 
of the salts of sod1um, magnesmm, a speed greater than the velocity glow of the hydrogen and the the pressure wave in pounds a the inward surge from all direc-
potassium, calcium and other el~- of sound. flash of its-explosion is likely to be square inch that will move outward tions meets again at the center ' 
ments. No~e of these elements, lf Will B k W t M 1 1 hidden in the greater blinding from the bomb explosion and im- another water column will rise, 
smashed, g1ves oti more than 1.5 rea a er 0 ecu es brilliance of the highly incandes- pinge on the hulls of ships in but this second fountain may be 
per ce:nt as mu~h energy as an The flying fragments from the cent material shot upward from near-by water. 1 only a quarter as high, or less, · 
e~plodmg plut?mum ato~~ so they plutortium blast will strike ti:e the cavity around the plutonium Pressure Will Be Great than the first one. 
will be a practically negllgible fac- molecules of water and Will explosion. The action that will take place 
tor. The plutonium blar~ does ~ot change them not to steam but to It is possible that this incan- Pressures produced by 1lhfl ex- will be the well known phenome
give off a high enough potential a higher energy state-break them descent material may get into the plosion w!ll_be v~tly great_er than non that is observed when a drop 
of energy to smash the hydrogen up into their constituent atoms, air a small fraction of a second those existmg m exploswns of of fluid falls from a height into a 
atom. There is, therefo~·e, ,'!(;0 ~ea~ two of hydrogen and one of oxy- before a vast cloud of steam sur- ~rdinary . ch~~ical bomlbs, ye~ deep pan of that liquid but the 
son to .fear the test Wlll lgmte gen. Some of the super X-rays surrounds it and mushrooms up- near rmsses by t~ese lat_tei scal~ill be gigantically enlarged. 
the ocean. . striking the oxygen ' atom may ward to a great height. The ulti- bornlbs were effective m crush~ng Ships caught in these gigantic 

The phys1cal effects of ~he bomb smash it and knock out of it four mate effect of the major percent- sections of hUlls and . openmg waves may fare badly, 
explosion un~er water will be the or five hydrogen atoms and per- age of the energy released in the seams in ships. The effectlV~ p:es- .:.:..:.:...:...::.:=:::::::::::;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;;:=;. 
most interestmg and spectacular. haps a lithium atdrn, which in plutonium explosion will be the sures in these cases were llm1ted 
Observers, however, may see only turn may be st111ck by a :Hying production of steam. to a very few square feet. 
a mas~ of brilli~ntly il~uminate.d fragment and further reduced to Practically all of the energy re- The pressm·e w~ve f~om the 
fog wh1ch may h1de an 1nner core two helium atoms, which may fly leased from the explosion, either atomic bomb eXIJ)los10n Wlll be ex
of inCande~cent wat.er-water re- about and damage other atoms. as flying fragment or as radiation, erted on the en~ire ~ull a:nd 1t 
duced to 1t:> co~tltuent atoms. Just the outward pressure of the will contribute to transmitting to may be of su~C1ent mtenslty to 
The ocean Wlll boll. The oc~an, ?r radiation and the plutonium frag- the surrounding waters of the cmsh the entire hull of a war
at least a l~rg~ mass. ?f lt, Will ments will act to create a cavity ocean a tremendous mechal_lical ship as flat as a squeezed o~t t~be 
shoot skyWard, m addltlon to the in the ocean around the point of blow which will be transmitted of toothpaste so t~at it Wl? Sl~k 
vast clouds 0! steam. A man-made the explosion. All around this cav- outward as a shock wave. . like a chunk of ~·on. Th1S. Wl? 
cl?ud?urst will follow_.. The.waterll ity the water of the ocean will be It is to study the effect of th~ certainly happen lf the. shlp lS 
wlll Iag~. A vast cucular wave, r duced to atoms and some of its shock wave that the bomb expen- close enough to the exploswn. The 
s~aped llke one of the _lofty ~rater a~oms smashed,· changing the ment is being made. Water trans- principa~ problem_ t? be solv~d. by 
rmgs on the moon, .wlll bllll.d up liquid to a gaseous ;~tate that will mits compressional waves, sound the test IS deteri?mmg _the cntl_cal 
around the exploswn.. peih~ps be created so quick!y that it will waves being of this type, at a vela- distance at which thls crusl~mg 
hundre~s of feet !rom lt, sub~Ide press with tremendous pressure city of about 5,000 feet a second, ~r will take P_lace fo~ tJ:e ~n~~s 
a_nd bmld up agau: a number ?f against the sm'l'ounding water. five times faster than air. Th1s types of ships. T!hlS Wlll 1equue 
t1mes, and lesser giant waves will . . 
rush outward from it. The water Immediately ab~ve 

When the bomb explodes after the explosion will respond with 
penetrating to the determined the least counter-pressure and the 
depth beneath the sm·face there explosion will blast a hole through 
~ill be a flery blast just like the the top of the ocea:n an~ into t~e 
,~es that took place when the ex- air. Up through this chmmey wm 



CONGRESS AND THE BOMB 

Three bills dealing with the atomic 

bomb have been introduced in Con

gress respectively by Senators 

McMahon, Johnson and Ball. All three 

stipulate that there must be national 

control of atomic energy, especially of 

fissionable material, and some control 

of patents that disclose how such ma

terials may be used. Of the three bills 

that of Senator McMahon is most like

ly to satisfy the scientists and to ob

tain the approval of Congress. It is 

also the one endorsed by President 

Truman in his recent message. 

Both the McMahon bill and the 

President's message stress free enter

prise. Yet both find themselves forced 

to lay down principles of control which 

are incompatible with free competi

tion and free research. Under the bill 

all private patents on production 

processes must be sold to the (;overn

ment, or compulsory licenses at reason

able royalty rates must be granted for 

the utilization of fissionable material 

-a principle which the President en

dorses but which marks a departure 

from our traditional patent policy. 

Though there is to be free dissemina

tion of information on atomic energy, 

the scientist who has something to 

communicate must abide by the Espion

age Act, which means that he is at 

least indirectly subject to military 

control. 
Scientists, sociologists, authorities on 

international relations and Congress

men have all done their best to find 

some solution of the problem presented 

by the atomic bomb and at the same 

time to preserve freedom of compe

tition, freedom of research and free

dom of publication. No one has suc

ceeded. Some formula must be found 

which, though it cannot be perfect, 

will at least make it possible to pro

ceed at once against an aggressor who 

ill known to have atomic bombs and 

whose attitude is such that he ·is likely 

to use them in achieving his ends with 

a few swift blows. Such a formula of 

necessity restricts Governments, in

dustrial corporations and scientists. We 

cannot have free enterprise in a field 

which includes not only uranium but 

anything associated with it in utilizing 

atomic energy for peace. It is the 

price that we have to pay if we want 

to avoid another catastrophic global 

war. 

U. S. and Soviet 
Physicists Plan 
To GetTogether. 

Letters Reveal Fir t Step 

Toward an Exchange of 

Student ,Profes ors,Ideas 

By Stephen White ., 

An exchange of letters between 

official representatives of Amer

ican and Soviet physicists, in I 
which the first tentative steps 

were taken toward an exchange 

of students, professors ami tech

nical information between the two 

countries, was revealed yesterday. 

Tha Soviet letter was signed by 

Professor Jacob Frenkel, of the 

Leningrad Physico Technical In

stitute, a former colleague of Niels 
Bohr who helped develop the 
atomic bomb. It was couched in 
warm terms of friendship. and 
was answered equally warmly yes
terday by Dr. Edward U. Condon, 
president of the American Physi
cal Society and director of the 
Bureau of Standards. 

In !,is letter, Professor Frenkel 
itemized the scientific matters 
that the Russians plan to study, 
including "especially nuclear phys
ics." "We shall be happy," he 
\note, "to exchange our ideas 
with our Ameriran colleagues, not 
only by sending reprints of our 
published works, but also by dis
cussing various topics 'in statu 
nascendi' (freely, 'as they are 
born ' l at ~nternational confer
ences and private meetings both 
in this country and America." I 

'fhe complete texts of the let
ters: 

From Professor Frankel 
• Jan. 4, 1946. 

"American PhJsical Society, 
"New York City. 
"I gladly take this opportunity 

for sending heartiest New Year 
greetings to my friends and col
leagues in America on behalf of 
soviet physicists, and myself in 
particular. I wish that we co~d 
begin in 1'946 to collect the frmts 
of our common victory over the 
destructive forces of Nazism and 
Fascism and develop our con
structive activities for the bene
fit of humanity in a spirit of mu
tual understanding and sympathy, 
and in closer contact than before 
the war. 

"One of our main tasks will con
sist in accelerating the training of 
students in physics to make up for 
the heavy losses in the ranks of 
young scientists suffered during 
the war. We shall further turn 
again to problems of fundamental 
research in the physics of matter
solid and liquid bodies including 
highpolymeric substances, elec
trical properties of dielectrics and 
semiconductors, and other subjects 
where such research had been 
started before the war, especially 
nuclear physics; there will also be 
a further increase of activity in 
the study of various physical 
processes-acoustical, optical, ra
dio, etc. A group of Russian theo
retiqal physicists to which I belong 
will tackle problems both of a 
fundamental kind, like the theory 
of nuclear forces, relativistic quan
tum theory of complex particles, 
the principles of statistical theory 
and of more special character re
felTing to properties of matter and 
kinetic;; of various processes tak
ing place in material bodies, and 
to geophysical and astrophys~al 

r.pplications of general theory. 

"We shall be happy to exchange 
ou1 ideas with our American col
leagues, not only by sending re
prints of om published v. orks, but 
also by discussing various topics 
'in r;tatu nascendi' at it\ternational 
conferences and private meetings 
both in this country and America. 

"We hope that the spirit of hos
tility and distrust which has 
lead to misuses of scientific dis
c.:>veries for destructive purposes 
will gradually subside and that 
Ru~sian and American scientists 
will be able to co-operate in their 
coa•mon efforts to improve human 
life. "J. FRENKEL, 
"Leningrad Physico Technical 

Institute." 

Dr. Condon's Reply 

"Dr. J. E. Frenkel, Leningrad 
Physico - Technical Institute, 
Leningrad, U. S. S. R. 

"On behalf of the American 
Physical Society, allow me to send 
to the physicists of Soviet Russia 
greetings and best wishes in re
sponse to your cable, which I had 
the honor of reading to our mem
bers at our annual meeting in New 
York in January. 

"We shall not forget the hero
ism and sacrifices of the Russian 
people in the fight against our 
Fascist enemies. It is our earnest 
desire to extend the basis of com
plete scientific co-operation be
tween your physicists and ours. 
We hope to develop on a much 
greater scale th!l.n before the ex
change of reprints and corre
spondence, of students and pro
fessors leading to joint explora
tion of natural laws for peaceful 

and constructive purposes. I 
"We recognize that secrecy prac

tices which were established dur
ing the war represent a perversion 
ot the true spiriL of science. We 
are therefore working to bring 
about rapidly the publication of 
basic scientific researches carried 
on during the last five years. 

"Owing to disturbances of the 
war we have been re<>eiving your 
publications on a very irregular 
basis and suppose that this ha~: 

also been true with regard to your 

receipt of ours. j 
"We would welcome suggestion~: 

as to the best way of arranging for 
completing the sets of periodical~: 
in our libraries. With fri~n.dly l 

greeting:; to all Russ1an phys1c1sts 
and friends, 

"Sincerely, 
"E. ll. CUNDUN, 

"President, American Physical 
Society, National Bureau ot 
stapda.rds, washington." 

\1 



P attet·son Says 

Military ~ust 

Keep Its Bombs 

:Warns Senators Against 

·Putting Atomic En ergy 

Solely in Civilian Hands - By Jack Tait 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 14.-Rob

ert P. Patterson, Secretary of War, 

demanded today that present 

stocks of atomic bombs "remain 

in the hands of the military 

forces." 
Appearing before the Senate 

Atomic Energy Committee, holding 

hearings on atomic energy control 

legislation, Mr. Patterson said 

under questioning that "l do not 

think the military significance of 

atomic energy has entirely 

passed." He told the committe .. in 

a statement that the bombs should 

not be removed fron, the "nation's 

arsenal" except in the event "of 

disarmament of atomic bombs by 

effective international arrange

ment." 
-Mr. Patterson insisted that the 

Army and Navy be given a voice 

in any form of control machinery 

established .by Congress. Any other 

policy, he said, "is taking the -= - -· 
greatest risks with the safety of 

tions which exist today and at the mitted himself to any precise size." 

the nation." 
same time to determine and ac- Senator Gerry also inquired as 

Mr. Patterson said the Army 
complish in an orderly manner the to the cost of maintaining the rec-

and Navy would be •·utter stran-
degree and direction of the ommended Navy establishment. It 

gers to what was going on" if 
changes necessary to adapt our was given as about ~5,073,000,000, 

Congress adopted the McMahon May 15 the fighting forces to changing con- of which $3,525,000,000 was slated 

atomic control bill in its present tests, the first on ' ditions." for upkeep, $1,300,000,000 to com-

form. He had been called to tes- second July 1. Admiral Nimltz said that with plete the shipbuilding program 

tify before the committee on the Mr. Forrestal said that the third adequate bases and the Navy's and $248,000,000 for ordnance. 

bill, introduced by Senator Brien test a underwater explosion, to carrier fleet it would be "very dif- Vice-Admiral Forrest P. Sher

McMahon, Democrat, of Connec- be held some time next year, would ficult" for an enemy to launch an man, deputy chief of naval opera

ticut, chairman of the committee!. "a· , ful information" air-borne atomic attack on this tions, told of the many bases 

"The War Department cannot ,lVe u" ~ore use . . country, needed to assure adequate defense. 

subscribe to these provisions On than the first two, whrch will ex- . , r b , He revealed, incidentally, that a 

the bilD which virtually exclude plode bombs above and on the Ships 'Unprofita le Targets delegation of Australians was en 

the armed services from all phases water·'s surface. Ships are vulnerable to attack route here to discuss the future of 

of military application of atomic In reply to a question from with atomic explosives, he con- the base at Manus in the Admir

energy, Under the bill the com- . ceded, but they are "difficult and alty Islands. The United States 

mission would have sole responsi- Senator Davrd I. Wals?.' Democrat, unprofitable targets for atomic Navy during the war maintained 

bility for all further research and of Ma~sachusetts, chauman ~f the bombing because o~ the degree to a huge base there. Other major 

development in the military field." COD:lmrttee, Mr. Fonest~l said he which they are dispersed in naval bases will be in Honolulu, Guam, 

Mr. Patterson agreed that atomic belrev.e~ thed Nf~h ~ll~ad>:t:a~ tactical dispositions and because Saipan and the Philippines. The 

energy control should be placed in pcower 0 _con 
1
uc e els s ~lvtll ouh they are mobile." Ryukyus in southern Japan will 

th h d f . T . . ongresswna approva , a wug . . d b 

.e an so a cr~rran commr~sl'on he welcomed the latter. He said " He ~ard th~ submanne, which ~s be a secon ary ase. 

or agency, but sa1d_ some prov:swn the Navy had not declared all the rela~IVely Immune to at?nfi~ Bases In the Atlantic 

mus~ be_ made to g1ve the mrlltary target vessels in the atomic-bomb bombmg and radar detectron, Atlantic bases will be at Argen-

fl: vorce m asp~cts of control pecu- tests obsolete, but tbat it had been rna~ become the_ "most s:rccessful t!a, Newfoundland, on the Great 

llar to_ the Army .and Navy. He decided their use as such was more vehicle for carrymg atomrc weap- Circle l'oute: Bermuda, Great 

spoke m favor of the controversial essential now than for any other ons to within short dlistances of Exuma, Jamaica, Antigua, Saint 

:r.:ay-Jom:son bill . for atomic con- purpose. coastal targets." Lucia, Trinidad and British Gul

tiOl, approved wrth amendments Mr. Forrestal said it was impor- Admiral Nimitz, like Mr. For- ana. They include those obtained 

by a House committee, but added tant to get "speedy action" on the restal, warned against depleting from the British in the destroyer 

that the War Department now was size of the Navy now because many the Navy at this time deal, plus others needed to cover 

advocating changes in the bill sug- "compfftent officers" are leaving At this point Sen~tor Peter G the defenses of the Pana~ Canal. 

gest~d by Presrd~nt Tr~~n. the service due to lack of a definite Gerry, Democra.'t, of Rhode Island: Many other bases would" be "ex-

Flank B. Jewett, Piesrdent of program. reminded both Mr. Forrestal and tremely valuable," Admiral Sher-

the Natwnal Academy of Scrences 
Ad · 1 · ·t tl · t man pointed out, but "are not 

another witness told the commit' Cites Maritime Position rmra Nrmr z lat Presrden practicable within the personnel 

tee: "The <cont'r· 1) b ·d h ld- Mr. Forrestal warned Conaress Truman's latest budget provided b"ll 

o oar s ou . . . " for a Navy of only 300 000 men and ceiling established by the 1 un-

be whioflly hol·llpre~oml. inan_tly civil- tthat Athmetr:;attwaks aumpoannturms eor·nbay- 30,000 officers and p{·otested that der consideration." 

Jan. w o y CJVl ran, rt should ron, a a ac s th ·tt 1 t t t b Here Admiral Nimitz declared 

have suitable liaison representa- us must cross on, over or under ... e b~0~1~1 ee, ~u~ 1h n~ 0 e a that with these bases and the 

tives from the military services. If the sea." Therefore, he said, ru ei 5 amp 01
. e avy. post-war fleet maintained along 

partially military, I think such "whether peace comes to depend . Ml'. Forrestal, wrth some heat, recommended lines, only one for

membership should be limited to primarily on int~rnational co- replled: "In the present ::;tate of eign power-Great Britain-would 

a single representative from each operation or whether we must rely the wohd I cannot say too strongly have a fleet "strong enough to 

service." principally on our own strength- that if this country goes back to contest seriously our command of 

Meanwhile it was reporte.ct that in either event, we shall need a bed, we don't deserve to survive:" the sea areas vital to us." 

the Navy will rush repairs on tar- Nrvy to discharge i~s traditional Chair.I?an Walsh added: "If t~;s -------- · 

get ships used in the first atomic- mission: control of the seas and committee cuts down ?n the Na\ Y s 

bomb tests to ready them for the of the skies above them." request, and we &:et mto _a war. a 

second experiment. Fleet Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, year from now, t?~s _co~mrttee Wlll 

Crack salvage crews, under chief of naval operations, testified: bear the responsrbrllty. 

Commodore Will A. Sullivan, it "There is no doubt that the use of Senator Leverett Saltonstall, Re

was saicl, will carry on twenty atomic explosives and other new publican, of Massachusetts, asked 

major repair operations simulta- weapons will have a profound ef- whether President Truman's atti

neously at Bikini Aloll and there- feet on the composition and em- tude on this matter was known by 

by make it unnecessary to bring ployment of armies, navies and air the Navy. Mr. Forrestal replied 

the damaged ships back to Pearl forces in the future. The problem that "in general terms he is de

Harbor to prepare them for the which now confronts us is to p1·o- sirous of whatever naval force we 

second test. Commodore Sullivan vide fighting forces for the condi- need. However, he has not com

played an important part in ready-

ing for use the demolition-

wrecked harbors in Africa and Eu-

l'ope during World War II. 

l 



Atomic. Bomb~s Witness at Atom Hearing 

Power Debated 
Before Hearing 
DeSeversky andGen.Farrell 

Disagree on Destruction 
If Loosed on New York 

By Raymond J, Blaif' 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 15.-Ma

jor Alexander P. De Seversky 
declared today that little material 
damage would result from the ex
plosion above a fleet of an atomic 
bomb like that dropped on Hiro
shima or like the one which 
wrecked Nagasaki. 

The flyer and Wl'iter on -air pow
er also told the special Senate 
Committee on Atomic Energy that 
if drowed on New York or Chi-
cago, one of these bombs would Associat ed Press wlrcphot o have done no more damage than JUajor Alexander P. lie Seversky a ten-ton blockbuster. He con- testifying yesterday before the tended that the results at Hiro- ena!e atomic energy commi!lee shima and Nagasaki could have -----
been achieved by _abo~t 200_ B~29 any type of bomb, atomic or otherbombers loaded. With mcendianes, wise, would destroy a battleship. although, he said, _fewer Japanese, Relating his inspection of Hirewould have been killed. shima, he said: "I had he;:;!·d about 

His-testimony touched off a de- buildings instantly consumed by bate by a. group of atomic bomb unprecedented heat. Yet here I experts over the potency of the saw the buildings structurally innew weapon and its effect if tact, and, what is more, topped by dropped in downtown New York. undamaged flag poles, lightning Bligadier General Thomas F. Far- rods. painted railings, air-taid prerell, chief engineer of New York caution sirens and other comparState, who headed atomic bomb atively fragile objects." He conoperations in the Mari_anas, 1·e- eluded that damage there and at plied that an atom bomb dropped Nagasaki was similar to that on New York and exploded on the caused by previous B-29 raids. ground would do from 120 to 140 General Farrell said Major De times the damage that a block- Seversky would have been more buster could cause. accurate had he said 500 B-29s · "No one would say that one could have done the damag-J caused atom bomb would destroy New by one atom-bomb-carrying B-291 York," General Farrell said, "but at Hiroshima and Nagasaki. He 1 I wouldn't want to say what eight noted that these 500 planes would < bombs would do to New York, or have required 5,000 crew men, in- : three to Washington. Those cities stead of the ten or eleven actually c 
wouldn't be going conce1ns." used. < 

Major De Seversky had asserted - · 
that an atomic bomb exploded over 
New York, Pittsburgh or Detroit 
merely would break windows over 
a wide area. 

Major De Seversky, who studied 
bomb damage in Europe and Asia 
as special consultant to Robert P. 
Patterson, Secretary of War, read 
the committee a statement labeled, 
"Atomic Bomb Hysteria." It 
cautioned again!it exaggerating the 
potency of the atomic bomb, and 
was sim!lar to arguments he pre-

l
sented in a recent magazine 
article. 

Commenting on the writer's 
comparison of the block-buster 
and the atomic bonmb, Senator 
Thomas C. Hart, Republican, of 
Connecticut, former commander 
of the Asiatic Fleet, noted: "I 
rather fear that you were combat
ing one over-statement with one 
of your own." 

"Well, if I've equalized it, I'm 
happy," Major De Seversky said. 

Colonel Stafford Warren, chief 
the Jtl.edical section of the Man- · 

hattan Engineering District, which : 
developed the A-bomb, testified · 
that radiation from the Hiroshima 
and Nagasaki explosions caused an 
increase of only 5 to 7 per cent in 

L casualties above what would have 
resulted from the explosion itself 
and resultant flres. He said atomic 
radioactivity has been exaggerated, 
noting that he saw in the two 
ruined cities twenty cases of fire 
burns to one of gamma-ray burns. 

Senator Edwin C. Johnson, Dem-
ocrat, of Colorado, brought out 

• that the atomic bomb to be used 
· in the Navy's Pacific tests this 
. summer would be of the improved 
1 type dropped on· Nagasaki. 
C Major De Seversky stated that 
I if either this or the Hiroshima
~ type bomb were exploded over the 
~ fleet, he didn't think very much 
J material damage would result. "As 
1 for radioactivity, I'll leave that to 
1 the experts," he added. "As to 
! explosion underwater Calso con
l templated in the tests) that's open 
l to all kinds of speculation." 

He noted that It direct hit from 

There is grave danger that the McMahon bill for the control 
of nuclear energy will be defeated unless it receives stronger public support. Taking advantage of general apathy concerning 
the bill, its opponents are wasting no time. Recently the National Assn. of Manufacturers issued a blast against it (the NAM does not 
yet know the atomic age has arrived). It is likely the bill will be 
emasculated unless enough people wake up. 

The McMahon measure has received the indorsement of the 
Federation of Atomic Scientists, an organization including the 
great majority of the scientists who have worked on the atomic bomb. These men have more than an interest in technical prob
lems. They are men with an aroused social and political conscience. They know what atomic energy means in terms of destructiveness, 
and they are as concerned as no other group today with the need 
for rapid enactment of legislation for the control of the new force. 

The measure they have indorsed strikes a happy medium be· 
tween excessive governmental restrictions and uncontrolled private E'Xploitation. It was drafted with a view to insuring at once national security and full encouragement of research and develop
ment, and because national security in the last analysis is unthink· able without world security the bill expressly calls for a program 
of administration "which will be consistent with international agreements made by the United States." 

• • 
An outstanding feature of the McMahon bill is its emphasis on civilian control. All members of the five-man commission must be civilians. The commission would work in close liaison with the 

military, but it alone would be charged with the responsibility of policy making. 
The commission must have in mind not only national defense 

but also international accords. It must concern itseJ'f both with atom bombs and with peacetime uses of atomic energy. It must not only marshal scientists for emergencies, but also provide the • best possible conditions for atomic research. 
Here is a job definitely for the civilian minded. 
What is happening right now in the field of nuclear research fn this· country demonstrates the need for immediate legisla,tion of this character. Research at present is supervised by the Army 

under condit ions which scientists are ftnding intolerable. As a result, research projects are rapidly disintegrating. 
Topflight scientific personnel at the various centers (Los Alamos, Chicago, Oak Ridge, and Hanford, Wash.) are withdrawing 

jn large numbers. The scientists find they cannot work fruitfully under the controls now in force. In the meantime, nuclear research 
is probably being puslled at a feverish pace in all other parts of the industrial world. 

• • • 
Science cannot long thrive in the atmosphere of secrecy. The , advance of science, especially during the past 50 years, is due largely to the free exchange of information among scientists. But secrecy is still the watchword in this country. Our scientific research is already suffering because of it. 

) The McMahon bill would sweep away the cobwebs of unneces-sary secrecy. Its whole stress is upon the fullest possible freedom for the scientists consistent with national safety. It would allow tlissemination of basic information. It would encourage, moreover, 
independent research by granting funds and equitably allotting .Vital materials. 

The bill has wisely provided lor periodic public scrutiny of 
the work of the commission in charge. Quarterly reports would have to be submitted to the President and to the Congress, listing ln detail the activities of the commission and outlining the program for the future. This frequent checkup would prevent any abuse ot extraordinary powers. 

Like nuclear science itself, legislation about nuclear energy is in its pioneering stages. No one knows all the answers. But the McMahon bill is an intelligent start. It should be approved of e quickly as possible. 
Congress must be told that delay is Inexcusable. 



More Canadians Rounded Up 
As King .Jmplicates Russians 
Former Arms Minister Denies Atomic Bomb 

Secrets Were Involved in Leaks-Influx 
of Soviet Emissaries Noted Recently 

Special to Tmo NEW You: TD<U. 

, I 
By P. J. PHILIP ( 

OTTAWA, Feb. 16-The round- It was pointed out that the se
ing up for detention and interroga- cret of the details of the manufac
tion of persons suspected of having ture of the atomic bomb had never 
communicated secret and confiden- be n known to anyone in this 
tial information either directly or country, and that the Canadian 
indirectly to members of the staff military, ;>olitical and scientific I 
of a foreign mission here is still authoritie!i had always taken the 
proceeding not only in Ottawa, but attitude that they would rather not 
in several other centers. [President know them. 
Truman was informed in Novem- [A United Press report said 
ber of the investigation, the White that authoritative sources had 
House said.) suggested that radar was the 

The suspects will be brought to most likely objective of those 
Ottawa for interrogation by the seeking data as it had been de
two Supreme Court judges, Robert veloped for defense against pos
Taschereau and R. L. Kellock and sible air attack from the Arctic.) ~ 
their counsel who have been ap- It is understood that when 
pointed as Royal Commissioners to Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie ~ 
investigate the whole affair. ing issued his statement on the 1 

Canadian Case Criticized 

I By Wlrelell to Tlll NEW YORK TlMtS. 

LONDON, Feb. 17-Professor J. 

ID. Berne!, one of Britain's most 
eminent physicists, said today at 
the conference on Science and the 
Welfare of Mankind that the espi-

I 

onage conspiracy uncovered in 
Canada was a direct result of re
luctance to share atomic secrets 
and scientific information gen
erally. 

L. J. Solley, Labor member of 
Parliament who has assisted in 
British atomic research, said that 
the Canadian investigation was a 
threat to scientific progress. 

While it is taken as at least case last evening he sent copies 1 • • • 
. . . not only to the press, but to all the ered, 1t appears that photostatic w1th Mr. Truman upon the Presi-

probable that the mformat10n d1- . . . . copies of important documents are dent's return in mid-afternoon 
vulged concerned th'l use of atomic el~h~een ~mbass!es and diplomatiC · known to have been made and se- from an over-night cruise on the 
energy that is not certain and miSSions m Ottawa, and in a cov- cretly circulated, but in most cases Potomac River on the Presidential 
last e;ening Minister of S~pply ering note to the Soviet Embassy, the charges are only .of having re- yacht Williamsburg. 
and Reconstruction Clarence D indicated that members of ih.s staff peated t? "unauthon~ed J?erso.ns" The Presid.ent declined to say 

. · were involved mformat1on of a confidential kmd. more than this, Mr. Ross declared. 
Howe, who was formerly Mum- Both Amb~s ado George N. The phrasing used in his statement All that the State Department 

· tions Minister, declared that such s r yesterday by Mr. King that some would say was "we did have know!-
. was not the case. aroubin and the military attache, of those who have been detainea edge of the whole matter." 

Nichola! Zabotin, are absent from had been far more deeply involved Rumors of espionage activity in 
Ottawa. The latter is believed to than others who were "more or less Canada and the United States were 
have returned to Moscow some innocent instruments" is inter- called to the attention of James F. 
weeks ago. preted as indicating that in only a Byrnes, Secretary of State, at a 

There also have been consider- few, if any, cases is it likely to be press conference Feb. 8, but he 
able changes in the staff and serv- proved that information was ac- dismissed them briefly. 
ices of the Soviet Embassy recent- tually sold. "Has this Government in recent 
ly and it is believed that all those The implication is rather that months received any report, oral I 
who may have been implicated in the whole leakage was due either or otherwise, from Canadian au
the disclosure of secret information to political sympathy or careless- thorities regarding espionage ac
have been recalled to Moscow. ness. tivities carried on in the United 

In the official list of diplomatic During the war there were re- States and Canada by agents of a 
representatives and consuls com- pea ted instances of such indiscre- foreign power?" a reporter asked 
piled by the Department of Ex- tion, which gave serious concern to him. 
ternal Affairs here from informa- the security departments of other Mr. Byrnes replied that if Can
tlon supplied by the missions, the nations. For the most part they ada or any foreign Government 
Soviet staff is given as composed arose out of inexperience in the should advise this country of es
of thirteen members, all married, necessity for secrecy and any in- pionage activity he would not com
but it is understood that the total formation that was passed around ment on it. He added that if any 
number of Soviet representatives at cocktail parties and bridge othe: Govern_ment gave. this coun
in this country is between eighty games did not get any farther. try mfor~at10n regardmg espion
and ninety. Until the investigation by the age activity in this country he 

The United States Embassy has Royal Commissioners has been would turn it over for investiga
'1. listed staff of twenty members completed the case remains sub tion, whether or not it was correct. 
1nd the United Kingdom High judice here and no information is He declared that he would not 
::ommissioner's office has seven. being given either by any of the ~omme~t on s~ch a report because 

[Saturday The Canadian Press services involved. 1f he d1d it ~ught help the fellows 
quoted "an u n imp e a c h a b I e It has been learned that work :-vho were gu1Ity to escape the pun
source" a.s having said that evi- on a contract with the Soviet au- 1shment they deserved. 
dence gathered by counter- thorities for Diesel engines by a 
espionage squads had disclosed concern in Vancouver has been or- RANKIN TRAILS 'RING' 
that Russia gradually was build- dered suspended. --- -· 
ing a large spy service in Can- Says 'Communist Spies' Are 
ada, The Associated Press re- Truman Told In Advance Being Sought in United States 
ported.) Spoclal to THII NIW YORK TIMU. - --

Although the news of the "leak" WASHINGTON, Feb. 16-Presi- SANTA FE, N. M., Feb. 16 UP>-
was not divulged until yesterd.ay, dent Truman was fully informed Maj. Gen. Patrick J. Hurley assert
the investigation has been gomg in advance of the Canadian invest!- ed today that it was known aboard 
on quietly for several weeks. What gation of leaks of allegedly secret before the end of the war that 
made publicity necessary. was that and confidential information in Ot- there had been a leakage of atomic 
it had advanced to the pomt where tawa, the White House aaid this energy secrets to the Soviet Union 
it was necessary to detain those afternoon. -- · 
known or suspected to have been Revealing that the suspects had WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 OJ.P.)
implicated. been held after months of invest!- Representative John Rankin, Dem-

These persons have not been ar- gation, Charles G. Ross, Presiden- ocrat, of Mississippi, said tonight 
rested, but merely detained for tn- tial press secretary, said that that a "Communist spy ring" had 
terrogation under the National Prime Minister King of Canada been uncovered in Canada that 
Emergency Powers Act passed by had talked about it last November "extends throughout the United 
order-in-council. It is understood when he and Prime Minister Att- States and is working through va
that already several have been re-lee of teh United Kingdom con- r!ous ,Communist front organiza-
leased after interrogation. !erred here with Mr. Truman over bons. 

the control of atomic energy. Mr. Rankin, a member of the 
Some Detained In Homes In denying a publ1shed report House Committee on Un-American 

Others are still detained in the that Mr. King had made a secret Activities, said the committee was 
custody of the Royal Canadian visit here to discuss the situation "on the trail" of the Communist 
Mounted Police or, in soma cases, with Mr. Truman, Mr. Ross stated spies. 
confined incommunicado in their that the President had not seen the 
homes. ::anadian Prime Minister since that 

As Mr. King announced in his meeting. 
statement, all those involved, or "But the President has been kept 
nearly all, either are employed or fully informed more recently 
had been employed In a number of through the State Department," 
departments and agencies of the he added. 
Government. Mr. Ro11 made thl1 authorize 

From what little oan be gath- explanation after he had conferre· 



I "'/ t ATOMIC POWER 
In testifying before the Senate Com

mittee on Atomic Energy, A. C. Klein, 
who had much to do with the construc
tion of the plant at Oak Ridge, Tenn., 
stated that since one pound of uranium-
235 is equivalent in terms of energy to 
1,500 pounds of coal, 300 tons would 
give as much power as a million tons 
of coal. Similar comparisons have been 
made before by competent physicists, 
so that there is no reason to doubt 
their accuracy. 

Yet engineers will ask !or more de
tailed figures before they are likely to 
engage in research in the hope of sub
stituting uranium for coal. Mr. Klein 
no doubt made allowance for the fact 
that uranium-235 is not completely 
transformed into energy either in a 
"chain-reacting" pile or in a bomb. In 
addition, we have to consider the in
vestment cost of large amounts of 
pure graphite and of steel and con
crete structures to shield workers from 
deadly radiations. Lastly, there is the 
fact that the fuel cost of any power 
plant is far less than the cost of dis
tributing electric ClJrrent- not more 
than 17 per cent. So little is known, 
because of military secrecy, about the 
conditions under which a chain-react
ing pile operates, that engineers hardly 
know where uranium stands in compe
tition with ordinary fuels. 

On the basil! of the known fact that 
not more than 0.1 per cent of the total 
energy in an atom of urauium-235 is 
released, Dr. Leonard I. Katzin of the 
Los Alamos Laboratory months ago 
compiled some figure& that support Mr. 
Klein's optimism. ·Even if uranium-
235 is not consumed efficiently, it can 
compete at $7,500 a pound with coal at 
$5 ·a ton and with fuel oil at three cents 
a. gallon. What pure uranium-235 ac
tually costs. no one knows outside of 
the accounting departments of Oak I 
Ridge and Hanford, so that even Dr. 
Katzin ia working in the dark. 

No social revolution is in sight. Our 1 
turbines, electric motors, street cars, 
vacuum-cleaners, electric lights, toast
ers and percolators will remain as they 
are, so that to the manufacturing com
pany and the householder the world 
will not be changed in the slightest. It 
is in backward countries that have no 
fuel where a transformation of folk
way• may be expected. Brazil, for 
example, has large deposits of thorium 
(from which energy can be obtained 
about as readily as from uranium), of 
manganese and of iron, but no impor
tant deposits of coal. Only lack of 
money can prevent Brazil from de
veloping her Garys and Pittsburghs. 
Other countries may be in a similar 
position. 

It is not impossible, then, that metals 
may be more widely produced than at 
present, with economic consequences 
difficult to forecast. Coal and oil may 
yet cease to be bones of economic con
tention, and uranium deposits may be 
coveted instead. It will probably be 
impossible to prevent the secret pro
duction of atomic bombs despite all the 
measures that UNO may adopt, but if 
UNO is given complete control of ura
nium mining and traffic, and if uranium 
does indeed become an impo:t:tant "fuel," 
international disputes of the kind that 

tiaV'e followed the discovery of oil in 
the Near East may cease to trouble 
industrial Powers. 

B D • ltigation was quietly but thoroughly r ight to seek United States atomic-y 1' fl e S enJes ~arrying o.ut a Widespread inquiry secrets bY use of espionage agents mto poss1ble American connec- was ''encouraging Russian spies ' Atom Spy Rm• g tions with the Canadian affair. to steal our mil~tary secrets." 
White House Silent 5. The Fede1 al Bureau of In-

vestigation professed complete Got U S Secret ot.her developments dW'ing the I and profound ignorance on the • • day mcluded: whole subject of what was going 
1. The Wmte E:ouse declined to on in Canada. Concern in Capital l\Iounts comment on a published report 6. The Canadian Embassy said . ' that President Truman had re- the F. B. I. was working very However; F.B.I. Huntmg ceived information from the Fed- closely with the canadian Mounted l Tie With Canadian .Aftair ~l·al.Bureau of Investigat~on abo~t Police in connection with the case 

"' 1 fore1gn attempts to obtam atom1c of the reported spy rmg. 
B 1 G S. d , energy secrets both in the United Canadl'an Statement Planned y ames · Jmon s States and Canada. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.-James 2. Dr. Ralph McDonald of the O~AWA, !eb. 19 . (JP).-:-The . . N t· 1 t' " ' . . Canad1an Cabmet, officially s1lent ' F. Byrnes, Secretary of State, de- a wna Educa lon •• ssoclatwn, si'nce its Sensational disclosure last clared today that as far as he warn~d the .senate c~mmJtte~ •. on week of a "spy ring," was reported knew the secret "know-how" of at?nuc enelgy that Jt was m- tonight as ready to issue a new eVItable" that there should be a . the atom bomb was still the ex- network of foreign spies seeking statement to clear the a1r. of elusive property of the United secrets of the United States atomic wholesale r~or and speculat10n. bomb and urged more and better Justice MmJSter ~oms St. Lau~~~;~~dan~ t~!~a~: ~~ r~~~ ~~= scientific research as the best safe- rent 5~1d: "There will be a statetended its operations southward guard. He added that atomic ment JUSt as soon ~s one. can be into the United States. energy in the hands of a totali- made Wl~out .embarrassmg the Mr. Byrnes said he was not aware tarian government would be "dan- wor~ of mvesbgatwn now pro-that a single Americ. an or even gerous to all mankind." c~edmg. The. gov~rnment app~·e-. c1ates the des1rab1llty of removmg any person m the United States 3. Commander Stephen Brun- as much public anxiety as possi-was involved in the case. More- auer, who was associated with the ble." · over, he said at a press conference. Army's "Manhattan Project," told one high source said the govhe knew of no alTests contem- the Senate atomic energy commit- ernment was not so much conplated by the Department of tee that all "fundamental research cerned about the fact that a for· Justice in connection with the should be free and unfettered," eign power had means of gathell espionage ~ing. while Mrs .. Harper Si~ley, president ing secrets within the Domin; t Even th1s statement by Mr. of the Umted Council of Church- as over the fact that highly pl' Byrnes di~ little to allay mou?ting women, urged that all atom-bomb Canadians had been guilty J; "-A· concern m governme:nt c1rcles secrets be revealed now as a ges- t raying thelr own country's :~ throughout the capital over the tm·e of good fai th to all nations. - -" implications of the Canadian plot, 4 Renresentative Raloh W. whic~ has been attributed . to Gwlnn, Republican, of Ne\v York, Russ1an agents. In other . ~gh charged in an extension of re-government quarters, a conv1ct10n !harks inserted in "The congres-was expressed that a, spy net o:lsional Record" that Joseph E. at least equ~l slZ~ and chara~tet Davies, former Ambassador to the was operatmg m the Umted Soviet Union, was guilty of "moral States. ti , . th t l . t t t These sources felt that perhaps ·eason m a 11S s a emen an effort was being made to tone yesterday that Russ1a had the 
down the import and ramifications 
of the eSpionage threat, and that 
it might finally develop that there 
was a spy net operating in this 
country which had links to United 
States government departments. 

At the same ~me, it was learned 
that the Federal Bureau of Inves-



Tru1nan Will Appoint Civilians 
To Assess Tests of Atomic Bomb

1 

By Jack Steel~ 'and former Federal rubber di- 1 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 19.-An recto~; O'Yen. J. Roberts. fo~merl 

all-civilian board of five or six assoc1ate • ust1ce of the Sup1 en:e 
b . ··ll b a ointed b the Court, and Stephen T. Early, for-

me~ elS V.! e PP Y er White House press secretary. 
Pres1dent to evaluate the resultsm ,-------------
of the atomic-bomb tests on the ' 
fleet and render an impartial ver-
dict on the effectiveness of the 
new weapon against sea power, the 
White House revealed today. 

Actual control of ' 'Operation 
Crossroads,'' in which atomic 
bombs will be dropped upon ships 
for the first time, will remain in 
military hands, however, Charles 
G. Ro s, White House press secre-
tary, reported. 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff, under 
whose directions the plans for 
tests beginning May 15 off Bikini 
Atoll in the Marshall Islands nre 
being made, will retain full au
thority over the operation, it is 
understood, with Vice-Admiral 
William H. P. Blandy directing 
the experiment as commander of 
Joint Task Force 1. 

When the tests have been com-

( 

Opposing Views of Test Object to Nature of Test 
pleted and military experts and 
scientists have compiled their 
technical data on the 1·esults, final 
authority for determining the ef
fectiveness of the bombs against 
warships will rest with the new 
civilian evaluation board, described 
by Mr. Ross as a sort of "supreme 
court" for juaglng the experiment. 

The Navy sees the forthcoming 
test as a test of a weapon now in 
existence, planned to explore the 
damage that the atomic bomb used 
over Hiroshima and Nagasaki can 
do to floating vessels. 

Many of the men who have 
been invited to take part declined 
because of the nature of the test. 
The atomic scientists have said on 
several occasions that the atom 
bomb used over Japan could do 
c.nly minor damage to ships. Any 
ship near by, they say, would be 
sunk, but at a few hundred yards 
a ship would escape with only 
minor damage, 

A second purely military evalu
ation board, plans for which have 
already been completed by the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, is also ex
pected to study the results of the 
tests, but in a subservient capacity 
to the newly-projected civilian 
group. The relationship between 
the two boards had not been fully 
determined. 

Mr. Truman's decision to ap
point the civilian evaluation board 
marks a victory for Senator Brien 
McMahon, Democrat, of Connec
ticut, chairman of the Senate 
committee on atomic energy, who 
recently urged the President to 
take such a step to guarantee an 
"honest count" of the test results. 

Among those reported to have 
been considered by the President 
fOl' membership on the board are 
Dr. Karl T. Compton, president ol 
the Massachusetts Institute of I 
Technology; J. Robert Oppen
heimer, head of the atomic-bomb 
installation at Los Alamos, N. M.; 
Bradley Dewey, Boston ehemist 

Atom Scie11tists 
Sltun Navy Test 
As Inconclusive 
None Who Had Leading Part 

in Creating Bomb Will 
See It Tried in Pacific 

I-f By Stephen White 
0 

' 
The atom bomb test in the 

Pacific this summer is being 
planned and will be carried out 
without the active participation of 
any of the scientists who directed 
the New Mexico test and the 
bombings of Japan, it was learned 
festerday. 

None of the scientists mentioned 
in the Smyth report as l'esportsl
ble for the direction of the first 
test will take part in Operation 
Crossroads. Neither have any of 
their first - ranking assistants 
agreed to participate. In many 
cases, these men have not been 
invited. Others were invited to 
play minor parts in the Marshall 
Islands test, and refused because 
of dissatisfaction with the manner 
in which it is to be set up. 

The atomic scientists hold that 
the only proper test would be one 
in which a bomb was designed for 
use against ships, and utilized 
most effectively for the destruction 
of ships. The Nagasaki bomb. 
they assert, was a weapon against 
land targets. 

The Navy's point of view is made 
clear in their choice of technical 
director for Operation Crossroads. 
He is Dr. Ralph Sawyer, of the 
University of Michigan, a widely 
known scientist in the field of 
spectroscopy. His knowledge of the 
atom bomb, until he assumed this 
post, came solely from what he has 
read about it. He was never con
nected with the Manhattan Engi
neer District Project, and played 
no part in the development of the 
bomb. 

They fear a test in which nine
ty-four of the ninety-seven tar
get ships will come out unscathed. 
The public reaction, they believe, 
Will be to discount the atom bomb 
and suport a. large navy. 1 

The Navy's point of view, on the 
other hand, 1s that the atom bomb 
J& a weapon-in-being, and it is the 
amotion of the Navy to test all •ea. pons- a procedure that goes 

1 
on daily a.t sea. 

Dr. Sawyer has, however, been a 
high-ranking member of the 
Navy's Bureau of Ordnance during 
this war, and served as a lieuten
ant commander during the Fil'St 
World War. His qualifications for 
the post of director of the coming 
test are those of an ordnance man, 
and not of a nuclear physicist. 

Non-Participating Scientists 

The principal 11gure in the de
velopm.:t'l•. al.t.u ..,r.'it 11se of the 
ato~.a1c bomb was Dr. J. Robert 
~ppenheimer. He has not been in
vited to take part ~ Operation 
Crossroads. Dr. Kenneth Bain
bridge, who supervised the entire \ 
set-up of the New Mexico test, is 
now back at Harvard University, 
and will not participate. Dr. Enrico ! 
Fermi, director of the Advanced 
Development Division in New Mex
ico and one of the men who might 
do most to develop a more effective 
sea bomb, is at the University of 
Chicago and will not participate. 

Dr. George B. Kistiakovsky, bead 
o! the explosives section, is an
other who has left the project. He 
too is back at Harvard. Dr. Robert 
F. Bacher, who directed the actual 
assembly of the bomb, is now at 
Cornell, as is Hans A. Bethe, an
other of the high-ranking nuclear 
physicists. 

A deep water test, in which the 
bomb would be detonated far 
below the surface, would take 
more than a. year to prepare, the 
Navy feels. Such a. test is planned 
""leXt year. 

Others who stood high In the 
original test, and who will not 
take part in the new ones, are Dr. 
Job nH. Williams, Dr. Robert Wil
son, Dr. Joh nManley, Dr. Frank 
Oppenheimer, Dr. Bruno Rossi, 
Dr. Kenneth Grelssen, Dr. Victor 
F. Weisskoph and Dr. Herbert L. 
Anderson. Although many of 
these men ru·e still with the Man
hattan Project in New Mexico, 
most or all of them will be gone 
by the time the bomb is dropped 
over Bikini Atoll in May. 

Behind this severance of the 
scientists from further work on 
the weapon they have created a 
fundamental disagreement be-\ 
tween the Navy and the makers 
of ' the atomic bomb. 

The sole survivor, in a top rank
ing position, is Dr. William Penny, 
who was a British participant in 
the original test. In the coming 
test, Dr. Penny wUI be in charge 
of the damage survey group. 

~(( The T est of the Bomb 
The end of the world war left the question 

of air attack upon· surface naval vessels a 
matter of bitter dispute, and in June and 
July of 1921 a famous series of tests, under 
the supposedly equally balanced direction 
of the Army and Navy Joint Board, was 
undertaken off the Virginia Capes with the 
purpose of illuminating this critical prob
lem in military technology. These tests were 
an almost perfect example of how not to do 
it. G,eneral "Billy" Mitchell's aviators were 
convinced that the Navy's one aim was un
derhandedly to prevent a demonstration of 
the true power of the air; the Navy was 
convinced that the one aim of the aviators 
was to make unwarranted publicity out of 
target-range results that could never be 
duplicated in war. The aviators trumpeted 
the indubitable fact that their bombers did 
sink the ex-German target ships and drew 
therefrom all sorts of unwarranted conclu
sions-some of which read very queerly to
day. The joint board, admitting that the 
airplane was a serious new factor in naval 
war, solemnly laid down the dictum that 
"the battleship is still the backbone of the 
fleet" and drew unwarranted•conclusions of 
its own-as well as some, such as the recom
mendation for adding effective an,ti-aircraft 
to surface vessels, which were wholly sound 
but were never acted on. 

Two decades later war overtook us. It 1 

caught our battleships almost naked against 
the terrors of air bombing and air torpedo 
attack; it also caught our Army aviators 
nearly devoid or the armament, equipment, 
tactical doctrine and training necessary to • 
make their weapon effective at sea. While 
the Navy, oddly enough, had been suf
ficiently scared by the 1921 trials to develop 
its own air arm to a somewhat higher state 
of readiness for the problems of sea war 
than the Army had done, both services, as 
a matter of fact, had to go to a long and 
bloody school after Pearl Harbor to learn 
the essentials of their trade under the new 
conditions-essentials which a. dispassion
ate, scientific and non-propagandist anal
ysis might well have deduced from the les
sons of the 1921 and subsequent experi
ments. 

That ls past history; lt would be of no 
Importance now were it not that the atomic 
bomb and the unanswered question of its ef
fectiveness in maritime warfare have raised 
a problem almost exactly analogous to that 
of twenty years ago, and have raised almost 
exactly the same childish clamor of service 
jealousies and propagandist anxieties as 
were rife in Billy Mitchell's day. Neither 
side seems to have any conhrn with the 
idea of a scientific analysis of the results of 
a carefully controlled experiment. The 
Army's one fear seems to be that if not 
enough ships are exposed to (and sunk by) 
the atomic bomb the public will conclude 
that the bomb is of minor importance; the 
Navy's one fear seems to be that if it sinks 
too many ships at a time the public will too 
hastily discount the value of all ships. The 
simple idea of ascertaining the truth, re
gardless of what the public may think about 
it, seems to have occurred to no one. 

Consequently, the Prestaent has an
nounced the intention of appointing a civil
ian board as a final court for evaluating the 
results. Since the final power resides in the 
evaluation, this has caused untold anguish 
on all sides. The layman will not be greatly 
impressed. If the services cannot demon
strate a capacity to deal scientifically and 
intelligently with so basic a problem of mili
tary technology as that presented by the 
atomic bomb,' then civilian means will have 

' to be found to check their rivalries and en
force dispassionate conclusions. As we h ave 

' suggested before, this will be "Operations 
Crossroads" for the services as well as for 

' civilization. 



l 
-THE OTTAWA AFFAIR 

orne American observed have al
ready explained to their own satisfac-
, n Russia's share in the process by 
which "certain information of a secret 
character," admittedly having to do 
with "military questions and also 
atomic energy," was obtained in Ot
tawa by the Russian military attacM 
without the original knowledge of the 
Canadian Government. These Ameri- r 
can observers say that as long as the 
Western democracies continue to with
hold information about atomic energy s 
from Russia the Russian Government ' 
has "every moral right" to seek such 
information, by espionage if necessary. 
It is significant, however, that the 
Russian Government itself does not ad- l 
vance this claim. The Russian Govern- ' 
ment, indeed, sets a high value on mili
tary secrets and wishes to protect them 
properly. Just two weeks ago, when . 1 

1. Philippine resolution came before the 
UNO Assembly calling for the opening 
)f "all sources of official news" to 
~verybody, the Russian delegate cast 
lis vote against it and asked the ques
:ion: "Does the Philippine delegate 
mean he wants a War Office-which is 
an official source of news-to be open 
to all?" 

Just how widely open to the Rus
sians the Canadian War Office was, in 
this particular instance, is a matter of 
discussion. The Russians say they 
learned nothing which they did not 
know already. The Canadian Govern
ment has stU! to make a formal state
ment of the results of its own investi
gation. Meanwhile, we are left, on the P 
basis of the official Russian declaration " 

tl in the case, with both an acknowledg
ment and an accusation. The acknowl- a 

s· edgment is that the Russian Govern- s· 
ment recognized the impropriety of the f; 
action taken in its behalf and recalled 
its military attache from Ottawa "in s 
view of the inadmissibility of the activi- V 
ties" of certain members of his staff. c 
The accusation is that the few purely 
factual statements about the incident 
which have appeared thus far in the 
Canadian press are evidence that "an 
unbridled anti-Soviet campaign was 
part of the plan of the Canadian Gov
ernment," that this campaign was 
"aimed at inflicting political harm to 
the . Soviet Union" and that it was 
deliberately undertaken because of Ca- , 
nadian dislike for Russia's champion
ship of "the principles qf democracy" in , 
the recent London conference on the 
UNO Assembly. In view of the record 
written at London, and Canada's share 1 in writing it, this part of the story, at 1 ·east, can be dismissed as fantastic. 

1 

ASSEMBLY TO PASS 
ATOM PLAN TODAY 

Session Moved Up a Day as 
Committee Ends Discussion 
-Speed on Trusts Urged 

By SYDNEY GRUSON 
By Wlrelou to TJm N&W You: Twu. 

LqNDON, Jan. 22-The sparks 
from the political fireworks ex
ploded in the Security Council have 
not affected the committee work 
of the United Nations General As
sembly. In a fifty-minute session 
today the Political and Security 
Committee finished its general dis
cussion on establishing an atomic 
energy commission. 

As a result, the plenary session 
of the Assembly was moved up a 
day and will be convened tomorrow 
afternoon to put the last. formal 
touch on the formation of the 
commission, to be composed of the 
eleven. members of the Security 
Council and Canada. 

Some of the misgivings about 
the commission's composition and 
its responsibility to the Security 
Council, rather than the General 
Assembly, are expected to be aired 
tomorrow, but the resolution will 
not enggunter major opposition. 

Today's committee discussion 
~as, as Tomas Cabili of the Philip
pmes observed, "rather academic" 
since the committee had voted yes
terday to adopt the resolution. 

Australian for Acceptance 
The session was noteworthy for 

a speech by the Australian, N. J. 
0 . Makin, who said that the reso
lution should be adopted because 
of its "transcendent importance" 
even though he held that twJ 
parts of it were difficult to accept. 

He said the membership was 
"not freely chosen from amongst 
the members of the United Nations 
as a whole" and the commission 
would not be responsible to the 
Assembly because the Security 
Council would decide which of its 
reports would be transmitted to 
that body. 

Mr. Makin said that the "act of 
faith" by the delegates who voted 
for the resolution yesterday called 
for a corresponding act of faith by 
the members of the commission ·•to 
insure that the overriding inter
ests of all members of the United 
Nations are constantly kept in 
mind." 

The members, he added, should 
make sure that all information 
that can be made public within the 
limits of security is given to the 
world and that all reports that 
should be considered by the As- · 
sembly or other organs of the UNO , 
are transmitted to these bodies. 

The Australian drew attention 1 ~=====:::=:::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;::::::;:;::;::=== to a provision of the Charter by l-
which the members undertook to tile authorit f th T . provide "armed forces, assistance . Y .0 e . rusteeship and facilities" for the maintenance Council, Mr. Nicholls said that the of peace and security. Union of South Africa was deter-It may become necessary, he mined to sound out the wishes of aaid, to consider the question of the people and Legislature of atomic weapon~ as well as other Southwest Africa [a South Afrimea~s of makmg war '!hen the can mandate] and then present the special agr.eements by W~I~J:l these case for federation of the mandate forces, assi.stanceand faClhties are with the Union before the Assemto be provided are drawn up be- bly. Mr. Fraser said afterward ' tween the UNO and member that this assurance that the As-•tates. sembly would be consulted was a Russian Resists Revision "long step forward." ' 

Andrei A. Gromyko, Soviet dele- Opehing the ~iscussion, Arthur gate, resisted any idea of changing Creech-Jones, ~ntlsh l!nder-Secrethe wording of the resolution, tary ~or Colomes, said th~t the drawn up at the last Big Three ~ommittee should ~et on -wtth the conference in Moscow, after Cyro JOb of recommen~mg to the Asde Freitas-Vaile of Brazil had ex- sembly the immediate stages that pressed regret that the commission must. be started. to bri~g the tru~would lose the experience of a t~eship systel!l mto bemg. Suffimember when that member ceased Cient declara~t?ns J:tave been f!lade to belong to the Security Council. by th~ administermg authonbes, In the Trusteeship committee, h~ said, for a start to be made where a general discussion on Without South Africa and France. mandates is proceeding, Heaton =-=-=-------------Nicholls of South Africa declared 
that the Charter set out the posi-
tion that the mandatory powers 
were not obligated to transfer 
their mandates to UNO trust•. 

Answering a blunt speech yes
terday by Prime Minister Peter M. 
Fraser of New Zealand asking 
France and South Africa to accept 



There Are Abundant Sources of Uranium for 

Those Who Are Willing to Pay a High Price 
J I 

By WALDEMAR KAE~IPFFERT 

In all the bills thus far framed to 
control atomic energy as well as in all 
the statements issued by President 
Truman, Prime Minister Attlee and 
others in high places, Government own· 
ershlp of uranium supplies and strict 
regulation of traffic in uranium is 
called for. All this presupposes that 
the deposits in the Katanga district of 
Africa, Canada, Colorado and other 
places are the only sources. The Atomic 
Scientists of Chicago have their doubts, 
which are expressed in the bulletin 
that they issue. 

Granite contains some uranium - as 
much as an ounce to a ton of rock. 
Even the ocean contains some. There is 
a thousand times more uranium than 
gold in the earth's crust and more than 
cadmium, bismuth, silver, mercury or 
iodine. 

Until the atomic bomb was developed 
uranium was strictly a by-product of 
mining carried on in Africa and Can
ada. The deposits of Joachimsthal in 
Czechoslovakia and of Colorado never 
paid for that reason. All this has been 
changed by the advent of atomic en
ergy. There is no need to worry about 
the exhaustion of known uranium de
posits, since uranium is to be found 
everywhere. Moreover, a power bent on 
producing atomic bombs and denied ac
ceBS to the deposits of Africa, Canada 
and the United States will simply turn 
to its own rocks. Costs mean nothing 
to a war lord. 
Compared to Gold 

The Atomic Physicists of Chicago 
point out that ores are commonly mined 
which contain only one-fifth of an 
ounce of gold per ton of rock. There 
are vast quantities of rock which con
tain from one-fifth to one ounce of ura
nium per ton. "If society decides that 
uranium is to be as valuable as gold, 
then practically unlimited quantities of 
uranium are available for use in sup
plying atomic energy." The carnotite 
deposits of Colorado may yet become 
highly profitable. 

If the UNO is thinking of abolishing 
atomic warfare by controlling uranium 
traffic it has a formidable task before 
it. "In so far as controls and inspection 
are concerned," say the Atomic Physi
cists of Chicago, "it appears that any 
country could secure large amounts of 
uranium without a good probability of 
detection." 

There are undeniable difficulties in 
exploiting rocks for the little uranium 
that they contain. To obtain one ton of 
uranium it would be necessary to 
quarry at least 40,000 and possibly 250,-
000 tons. So huge an enterprise could 
hardly be concealed. Much heavy 
machinery, an army of workers, im· 
mense amounts of explosives and chem
icals, extensive transportation facUlties 
would be needed. All this argues in fa
vor of inspection, in which this depart
! ment never had much faith. 

Special Powers to Block Leaks 
On Bomb. Considered in Senate 

By Jack T a it, final writing of an a tomic-control 
W <\SHINGTON, Feb. 25. - A bil!. 

move to block leaks to foreign Senators on the ~ommittee indi
powers of atomic-bomb secrets by cated priva tely after the session 
delegating special powers to the that they were dissatisfied with 
Civilian Control Commission which present American espionage as a 
will be set up under the final safeguard against leakage of 
atomic-control bill is under con- atomic secrets. They declared they 
sidera~ion by the special Senate would see that stringent security 
committee on atomic energy, it regulations were a part of the 
was Jel\rned tonight. final committee draft of the 

Under such a provision, it was atomic-c~mtrol measure. 
said, the commission would be Under present peace-time espi
given power-subject only to the onage Jaws, the prosecution must 
veto of the President-to take ac- show both "intent" to injure the 
tion in certain cases concerning United States and "intent" to aid 
the atomic bomb against spies and a foreign power on the part of a 
enemy agents who might other- suspect. An American accused of 
wise seek protection in the loop- giving secret information to a for
holes of the national espfbnage eign power, then . could make a 
acts. defense on the ground that he did 

The problem of devising ade- not intend to harm the United 
quate provisions for 'protection of States or gi \'e aid and comfort to 
the a tom-bomb secrets emerged another nation. 
today as the No. 1 task of com- Stirred by the curren t spy plot 
mittee members, who met in rlosed uncovered in Canada and by its 
session this morning to speed the ! possible ramifications. the ;;m: 

1 
mittee has recalled Major Ge~;~eral 
Leslie R . Groves, chief of the 
atom-bomb project, for further 
testimony, expected to concern in 
the main his vviews on tightening 
the espionage laws. 

General Groves, a frequent wit
ness before the committee in both 
open and closed sessions, was first 
scheduled t o testify tomorrow, but 
a previous engagement forced post
ponement of his appearance until 
Wednesday morning. 

Senator Brien McMahon, Dem
ocrat, of Connecticut, chairman of 
the committee, told reporters after 
today's closed session General 
Groves would be recalled to give 
his "personal and individual" views 
and would testify as "a citizen." 
This qualification apparently would 
give the gerleral greater latitude 
in his testimony. 

A spokesman for General Groves 
said today his chief would un
doubtedly tell the committee that 

----~--------------------
atomic-control bills now' under man of the House Judiciary Coin-
consideration were lacking in mittee, pointed out today, however, 
proper safeguards agaimt espion- that et!orts to amend or fortify the 
age in relation to the military espionage laws had met strong 
phases of atomic developments and opposition in the past and had 
would a~k ~or "strong protection" been generally unsucpessful. 
along th1s lme. Apprised of reports that intelli-

Most members of the committee gence agencies of the War and 
queried today preferred to remain Navy Departments were dissatis
anonymous. But Senator Edwin fied with present espionage regu
C. _J~h~son, Democ:at, of Colorado, lations, Representative Sumners 
sa1d. M~ guess 1s that . General said: " If War or Navy intelligence 
Groves _will want somethm~ done will get in touch with me, I'll be 
about t1ghtening ~P t~e esp10n~ge very interested in trying to do 
laws. ;r'hat certamly 1s tae thmg something about it." 
that will ha~e to be done. It is one senator McMahon said t he com
of t?,e most 1mportant parts of the mittee had made no specific prog-
blll. . . t• th t . ress m wn mg e a om1c-control 

An,other Senator said: "There bill today, but he said "a thorough 
seems to _be a growing feeling in discussion" of the principal prob
the. comm1ttee that the gaps in our !ems involved was carried on. 
esp10nage laws must be close~ if These include: tne composition of 
we are going to stop atomic-bomb the national control commission · 
leaks. There is a question, how- prevention of espionage; extent of 
ever, whether '!'e should try to secrecy necessary; patent pro
amend t~e esp10nage acts them- vision~ . and liaison between the 
selves. or mc~ude ~ special code in military and the control com
the ~ill,dealmg w1th atomic-bomb mission. 
control. He predicted the committee 

Representative Hatton W. Sum- would have the bill ready for the 
ners, Democrat, of Texas. chair- Senate "within t.wn WPPk~ " 
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One Holds Rank Just Below 

Deputy Minister-Defense 

Lawyers Hit Procedure 
pv,_ n 

OTTAWA, Feb. 26 (JP)-T e thir
teen suspects in Canada's espio
nage case-their identities still a 
state secret-include "public offi
cials and other persons in positions 
of trust," the Ministry of Justice 
said today in a statement. 

The statement disclosed that 
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie 

King on Feb. 5 informed the com
mittee of the Privy Council "that 

* • • secret and confidential in
formation has been communicated 
directly or indirectly by public of
ficials and other persons in posi
tions of trust to the agents of a 
foreign power." 

The "foreign power" has not 
been officially identified here but 
Soviet Russia has formally ac
knowledged receiving some secret 
information from Canadian sources 

Until today the spy suspects_: 
eleven men and two women-had 
been described only as "employes 
or former employes" of Govern
ment departments or agencies. 

It is understood that one of the 
th~r~een is near .the rank of Deputy 
Mtmster, the htghest civil service 
position in the Canadiai'l Govern
ment. 

Broad Powers Described 

Apparently in answer to criti
cism by lawyers of the stern meas
ures invoked to keep the case 
secret, the Ministry of Justice 
statement described in detail the 
broad powers delegated to the 
Royal Commission assigned to the 
investigation. 

The commissioners, Supreme 
Court Justices Robert Taschereau 
and R. L. Kellock, are empowered 
to summon and question witnesses 
and order them to produce any 
documents or articles requisite to 
the investigation. 

The Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police is authorized to enter any 
premises occupied or used by sus
pects, tq search the premises and 

'every person found there and to 
seize any article that might be 
used as evidence. 

"The said commissioners may 
adopt such procedure and method 
as they may deem expedient for 
the conduct of such inquiry and 
may alter or change the same 
from time to time," read the most 
sweeping paragraphs of the state
ment. 

No applications for release ~nder 
habeas corpus proceedings have 
been filed. To do so, an attorney 
would have to risk public identity 
of his client and violate the secrecy 
clamped on the case. 

ply to protests condemn~ng the ac
tion of the Government m suspend-
Ing the constitutional rights of the 
thirteen persons now detained on 
suspicion of having communicated 
secret information to foreign 
agents, that the Ministry of Jus
tice today published the Order-in
Council of Oct. 6, 1945, under which 
these persons are detained, it was 
disclosed. 

The protest, made by several 
lawyers retained to defend the pris
oners, is directed against the re
vtval in peacetime by Orders-in
Council of restrictions on the per
sonal liberty and legal rights of 
the persons detained who have no 
charge laid against them. 

It is proposed to ask the County 
Bar Association at its meeting on 
Friday to give support to the re
quest that the "objectionable fea
tures" of the Order-in-Council be 
repealed forthwith and that such 
charges as the evidence warra;. ~s 
be made against the persons de
tained or that they be set free. 

It fs urged in the proposed mo
tion that Canada is pledged before 
the world to uphol&. the very lib
erties of which these Canadian cit
izens are now deprived. 

The persons detained have not 
until now been permitted to see 
the lawyers who have been en-

. gaged to defend them or to have 
any communication with their 
families except by censored let
ters. Some of them have been al
lowed to draw checks for the sup
port of their families against their 
private t,unds. 

Byrnes Reiterates Statement 
Spt".Jal to TH& NEW YORK TIMES. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 26-With 
some show of irritation, Secretary 
of State James F. Byrnes re
peated at his news conference to
day previous declarations that no 
responsible official of t)le Cana
dian Government had notified the 
State Department or the White 
House of the implication of any 
American citizen or American of
ficial in its current spy investiga
tion. 

He said he had previously made 
thi!l statement publicly as well as 
to the Senate Atomic Energy 
Committee and that President 
Truman had publicly confirmed 1t. 

I 
"I hope you won't consider me 

impatient," he said, "if, the next 
time, I don't answer that ques
tion.'' 

1

BOMB MAKERS ASK I 
AID TO ATOM WORK/ 

.egislation to Insure Proper 

Use for Peace Is Pressed at 

Dinner of Engineers 

1 In recognition of the atomic 
bo~b as. the outstanding chemical 

1 ecngmeermg achievement Of the 
· vvar, the biennial award of Chemi
' c a~ and Metallurgical Engineering, 
~ . JOurnal of the McGraw-Hill Pub-

, l~shin~ Company, was presented 
~st mght to Maj. Gen. Leslie R. 
' "roves and to the representatives 
of 117 industrlal enterprises and 
universities that cooperated in 
n1aking the bomb. , t Two thousantt leaders in educa
t on, chemistry and engineering at

: t nded a dinner in the Hotel Wal
dprf-Astoria at which the award 

' a 1 scroll, was matte. It was pre: 

~
~ed by Dr. Alfred H. White, 

a1rman of the committee of 
ard and Professor Emeritus of 
Depa~tment of Chemical and 

~allurg~cal Engineering of the 
Umversity of Michigan. 

{
General Groves urged Americans 

t remember that the nation's real 
g al should be "not to outlaw the 
~mic bomb, but to outlaw war." 

Desire for Peace 

"There Is an overwhelming de
s e for peace in America, but are 
'Ye .sure that in the hearts of other 
lf,atwns and peoples the same de-

·, !ptre exists?" he asked. "There can 
~e ~o half-way position. With every 

.. pestre for good-will to the rest of 
~he world, let us approach our own 

' problems with common American 
{lprse sense.'' 

~ . The general urged legislation by 
j<;on&"ress to insure the proper uti-

zabon of nuclear energy for the 
peaceful advancement of national 
and ~ternational welfare. He em
phasiZed that atomic energy rep
resented a new force whose benefit 
to ~ankind no person was able to 
estimate but which also had de
s~r~ctiv~ powers that could doom 
ctvtliza twn. 

"Atomic energy, although still 
uncontrolled, can now be released 
~n a tremendous scale," he said. 
Ho~ever, the prospects of con

~rollmg. and using this energy for 
mdustnal purposes promise a far
reaching advancement in our civi
lization. 

Research and Development 
"Continued research and devel

opment must go on to devise ways 
and means of converting this un
told energy into useful work. Re
ports that limitless energy will be 
available from a superabundance of 
power, light and heat, that stream
liner.s will be running across the 
contment on the atomic energy of 
a th!mbleful of water are entirely 
withm the realm of speculation· in 
fact, beyond it." ' 

General Groves declared that this 
c~n;~ntrr must maintain its lead po
stbo~ m atomic research by "ag
~ress1v~ leadership in scientific and 
mdustnal investigation." He as
serted that "unfettered" initiative 
and ingenuity of American science 
and industry would insure such 
leadership. 

Dr. James Bryant Conant, pres
Ident of Harvard University point-
1d to the teamwork between ~clence 
and industry in the development of 
~e atomic bomb and urged con
tmuance of that teamwork to meet 
the problems of the future. 
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U.S. Seel{s Plan 
For Wot·ldAtom 
Plant Scrutiny 

General Groves appeared befor-. 
the committee last week in secret 
session. His testimony today .re-

1 d that he then emphasized vea e . ··t the need for stnngent secun .Y 
regulations for control of ator~nc . t He t·ei.terated his bellef secre s. t · that no defense against the a omic 
bomb is in sight. 

In recommending control of _the 
program by a nine-man part-time 
commission, he said he would au
tomatically disqualify from mem
bership such prominent men as Dr· James B. conant, president of 
Harvard, and Dr. Karl T. Comptor: -

State Department Men and 
G·roup Named by Groves 
Draft Policy for Truman 

By Jack Tait 
WASHINGTON' Feb. 27 .-A spe

cial committee in the State De-

head of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology. . . Both institutions, he said, were 
too involved in nuclear research. He urged that presidents oJ. su?h "smaller colleges as Amherst, W:IlUams and Lafayette" be consid-

artment is working out a plan 
ior atomic-boRlb contr?l based on a world-wide inspect!On _system of all produ(:tion of fiss!Onable 
products, it was learned toni~ht . 

Decisions and recommendatlO?S of this cor.1mittee would take pre-

ered. • t · es He also said that represen"a IV 

d Ovel. those of another ce ence 
group working along t~e same r which was appomted by ~:js~r General Leslie R. Grov~s 
as head of the atomic-bomb proJ
ect. General Groves revealed . the existence of the latter committee while testifying today b~fore the 
special Senate committe~ - on atomic en.er:TY· Its report IS expected to be prepared by March 8. 

of the General Electnc Compar:Y d the Westinghouse Electnc !~ct Manufacturing Company h ld be barred from membershiP, ~so~hose companies have been ~~~ intimately connected With 
atomic program. 

The recommendations of the Groves committee, composed en
tirelY of scientists under the chairmanship of Dr. Manso? Benedict, of Westfield,. N. J., ~~ was said, will "certainly mflue~ce 
the State Department co~mit~ee in devising a final plan for w?rld Inspection. But it was emphasized that the State Department group will present the "official" conclu-
sions. . It was assumed here tonight m 
some quarters that the final State Department plan, after approval 
by President Truman, would be submitted to the governments of 
Great Britain and Canada and, if found agreeable to those nations, would be presented to the United 
Nations Atomic Control Commis
sion for consideration. 

The composition of the State 
Department committee has not been revealed. The _Groves com-lttee comprises nme scientists ~nder Dr. Benedict, who was asso
ciated with one of the pnme c?ntractors on the atom bomb proJect 
at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 

General Groves's reference ~o the latter committee during his 
testimonY today perplexed som: of the Senators present. He wa. 
asked just what it was.B:e replied: 
"its task is to come up With a. ~lan of how atomic energy programs can be inspected throughout the 
world so no one can make ~}1e \ bomb without our knowln~ it. 

General Groves, a.ppeanng ~e- \ 
fore the Senate committee to gi~e · " gave testihis "personal VIews, . _ mony a.t variance mth the pub lished views of President Truman 
and Robert P. Patterson, Secre: tary of War, in regard to the co~ position of the proposed _domestiC 
atomic control commission. . 

Warning that any centro~ legis
lation should be shaped wit~l t~: Idea that the new power w_ ·t . used primarilY as a mlll ary . pon General Groves said he ~::erect' the appointment to th~ commission of from two to foUl 
Army and Navy officers. 

President Truman has fav?red a. commission composed entll'elY 
of civilians, while Secretary ~a:tterson, although favorir:g 3: CIVIl. body has been firm m hiS con~~~tion that the militar?' be given 

me voice in formulation of the so 1" . commission's po ICies. 
p 

Bomb and Opportunity 
By Henry L. Stimson 1

J 
(Tlt.is article, of the former Secre-~ And it 1.s from this lesson tbat I tary of war, is reprinted from the draw the conviction that only a <If'. current issue of "Harper's Magazine"· rect and open dealing with other with the kind permission of the nations on this, the most pressing! editors.) problem of our time, can bring Ul · ' enduring co-operation a.nd an e!-The. advent of the atomic bomb fective community of purpose among has <;reated a profound impression the nations of the earth. It 1.s tll.e in all quarters of the globe. Bidden first step on the path of unreserved or un01itlden, the atomic bomb sits co-operation among nations whicJa in on all the councils of nations; is the most important. in its light all other problems of Once the course of national con• international relations are dwarfed. viction and action is set in this dlrecThis is so not because these other tion by the example of the major problems a.re no longer important in powers of the world, petty differthemselves, but because the question ences will be r-ecognized for what of the control of the atomic bomb they are, and the way toward a real towers above all else. No other prob- fraternity of nations will be open. lem has been so constantly in my we must not ae1ay. The poison& thoughts as this one. of the past are persistent and can-If the atomic bomb were merely not be purged by timid treatment. another-though more devastating By its sole possession of the bomb, -military weapon, which could be at least for the present, the United assimilated into the customary pa.t- States finds itself in a position of tern of international relations, con- world lee.dership. But this solitary ceivably we could then follow the possession is most certainly very old pattern of secrecy and sole reli- transient. It must recognize this ance upon national military super!- and act swiftly. It filUst take tlfe ority, and depend upon interna- lead by holding out an open hand tiona! caution to stay the future use to other nations in a spirit of genuof the weapon. !ne trust and with a real desire for But, to my view, the recent un- a thorough-going co-operative eflocking of atomic energy constitutes fort in meeting and solving thLs a first step-and only a first step- problem. Truly this is a. time for in a new control by man over the greatness of heart and of purpose, prinJ.al forces of nature too revolu- and unless we demonstrate these tionary and dangerous t.o. fit into qualities now, other nations cannot the old patterns. The military ap- be expected to do so. pllca.tion of this discovery under- The development of atomic energy scores most sharply the diverge?ce holds great, but as yet unexploited, between man's growmg techmcal promise for the well being of civllipower for destructiveness and his zation. Whether this promise will psychological power of self-control be realized depends on whether the and group control-his moral power. danger of swift and unprecedented If this ls so, how this problem is destruction can be removed from approached in the sphere of the re- the ea.rth. Whether it is removed lations among the nations is a ques- depends on whether we and other tion of the most vitaL importance nations move firmly, quickly and in the evolution of human progress. with frank transparency of purpose The chief lesson I have learned toward the goal of uniting all men in a long life is that the only way of good will against the appalling to make a man trustworthy is to threat to man's very existence. The trust him; and the surest way to focus of the problem does not He make him untrustworthy is to dis- in the atom; it resides in the hearta trust him and show your distrust. of men. 
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UREY SCORES ARMY 
ON ATOMIC POWER 

Attacks Insistence on Keeping 
Control-Admits Scientists' 

Quarrel With Engineers 

I 
Dr. Harold C. Urey, Nobel Prize 

Winner and one of the ranking 
scientists in the development of 
the atomic bomb, criticized yester
day the Army's Manhattan Dis
trict Engineer Corps for its in
sistence that the control of atomic 
power be vested in the military. 
Five other experts on atomic 
power, who were at the interview, 
issued a statement endorsing Dr. 
Urey's criticism. 

Dr. Urey also assailed Maj. Gen. 
Leslie R. Groves, head of the 
Army's atomic bomb project, for 
recommending severe press curbs 
during the forthcoming atomic 
bomb experiments at Bikini. . 

Asserting that reports were Cir
culating of a quarrel between the 
atomic scientists and the Army, 
Dr. Urey said these w~re not cor
rect, but that "there is a quarrel 
between the atomic scientists and 
the Manhattan District Engineer 
Corps of the Army." He said there 
also was a "quarrel" between the 
Army's Ordnance Department, as 
well as the Navy, and the Man
hattan District. 

If the people of the United 
States "are awake," Dr. Urey de-
clared, "they will realize that they ------
have a quarrel too" with the Man-
hattan District, "as, indeed, the require "eighty to ninety volumes Oak Ridge, Tenn., and Drs. I. Kap- open." He maintained, however, 
whole world has a quarrel with of close print," which only a sci- Ian and Clarke Williams of the that the UNO, as presently organ-
that organization." entist or engineer would be able to Special Alloy Materials Labora- ized, could not be regarded as 

S Co titution Ignored d tory (Manhattan Project subdivi- world government, "for such gov-
ees ns re~ · . . sion) New York. All are members ernment must be expected to have 

By insisting on military c.ontrol . A?Y spies .ca~~ble of plCking up of th~ Federation of Atomic Scien sovereignty in at least certain ~-
of atomic power, Dr. Urey said,. the~~~ mfor~abon, _Dr. Urey ad~ed, tists. itP'i fields, and it must have legls-
Manhattan District "has practlcP.d Wlll ge~ mformatlon more rapl?ly la~ve, executive and judicial func-
and wishes to practice a whole ~y ~t~ymg ~t bho~e ~n~, workmg "Most Important Problem" tions-none of which the UNO 
number of things contrary to the m elr own. a ora ?nes. possesses at this time." 
Bill of Rights of the American He had high pratse for the re SpectaJ to Tm NEW YoRK TIMu. 
Constitution." port of Profe~sor Henry. DeyYolf ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., March 

Dr. Urey, who discussed the Sm:yth of Prmceton Uruvers1t:(, 2-Dr. Harold C. Urey, noted sci
atomic bomb question during an saymg th~t the cost of our atomtc entist, told the seventeenth annual 
interview at the headquarters of bombs mtght have bee~ cu~ by a lconvention of theY. W. C. A. here 
Americans United for World Or- quarter and the pr.oduct10n tlme by tonight that proper control and 
ganization, 1860 Broadway, ex- one to tw~ years lf the report had proper development of atomic en
pressed dismay at what he charac- been avatlable before research ergy was the "most important 
terized a "deplorable trend" that work w9:s s~arted on the bomb. problem facing humanity at this 
Congress might revise its plans No sctenbst would suggest, Dr time." 
and decide to turn over atomic con- Urey went on, that the manufac- "Just as World War I ended with 
trol to the military. turing aetails. of !Jle born? ~e given the airplane and World War II 

He said this trend was encour- away, but sctentlsts do mstst that started with it" he said "so we 
aged by stories that a defense had there are "some things that must may expect Wo~ld war rri: to start 
been found for the atomic bomb. be made public if we are to have with the atomic bomb which was 
The truth is, Dr. Urey said, that a healthy science and trained developed at the end of World 
there are no real defenses against scientists." War II." 
the bomb. He also blamed the The five other scientists who Dr. Urey called for support of 
trend on ~·spy scare" stories, re- were present at the interview were a world government, and said that 
ferring particularly to the recent Dr. Bernard T. Field of the Massa- the United Nations Organization 
disclosure by Canada that repre- chusetts Institute of Technology; was a start "where at least for 
sentatives of the Soviet Union had Dr. Aaron Novick of the Univer- the first time diffic~lties bet.;.,een 
obtained technical information on sity of Chicago; Dr. Lyle Borst of States are being discussed in the 
the bomb. 

He said there was no such thing ' 
as a "secret of the atomic bomb," 
explaining that, even if there were, 
no particular blame should be lev
eled at Russia because "as the 
world is organized, all nations will 
spy, including our own." He added 
that the "spy scare in Canada" 
had been dealt with exhaustively 
in the United States press but that 
"the only statement )Nhich so far 
makes any sense was that made by 
Russia." 

Data. in Smyth Report 
Referring to the Russians' as

eertion that they had obtained no 
information of value because it was 
told in greater detail in the Smyth 
report, Dr. Urey said that the re
port contained "most of the in
formation that spies could possibly 
collect." Detailed data on the 
atomic bomb, he declared, would 
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ATOM SAFEGUARD PLAN 
PUTS GROVES UNDER FIRE 

His Doubt Over Safety of Releasing 
Secrets Spurs Attacks From Within 

And Without the Congress I 

HIS VIEWS FIND SUPPORTERS 
By ARTHUR KROCK 

WASHINGTON, March 2-Maj. Gen. Leslie R. Groves, under 
whose direction of the "Manhattan District Project" was developed 
the atomic bomb that hastened the end of the war with Japan, is 
now undergoing an experience to which other men of achievement 
have been subjected. He is under attack in Congress, in scientific 
circles and in groups with firm faith that all the powerful nations 
now have intentions as peaceful as our own, for his program on 
atomic energy. 

This program is for continuing all existing safeguards of the 
process by which atomic bombs can be manufactured, and it is 
based on these beliefs held by General Groves: 

The process, now known only to the United States, Great 
Britain and Canada and capable 
of industrial completion in this ous. And that has stimulated the 
nation alone, will remain thus ex· attack now centered on General 
elusive for from five to fifteen Groves. H()W extravagant thia has 
years at least. In the present dis- become is illustrated by the report 
turbed state of the world, it should of the "committee on declassifica-

--------------------
be viewed as an essential military tion" of which Dr. Richard C. Tol
secl·et. It will probably be many man , dean of the Graduate School 
more years before atomic fission of the California Institute, was 

\ 

can be extensively applied to the chairman. 
industrial economy of peace with- T Ext v· 
in a price- range to encourage wo • r e me Jews 
~hat use. General Groves set up this com· 
Inspection System Advocated mittee to recommend a program 

In the meantime, all possible for the rel~ase of ~cientific .and 
ateps should be taken by the United tec~nlcal mformatton obtamed 
Nation11 to permit exchanges of In- d~rmg the born? project. The com
formation that will hasten the era mlttee was all m favor of that re
of peaceful use. But this exchange lease. and reported that "much ~an 
must not begin until an effective b~ disclosed at the present .time 
inspection system is in force in all Wltho.ut .. dang~r .to our n~t~onal 
countries, and no present policy of securlt_Y. - which IS all the m11ttary 
Soviet Russia encourages the belief authonhes want to assure. It 
11uch a system would yet be pos- recommended specific topics on 
sible there. which these disclosures could be 

During the period of preparation m~de .. But on "t~pics of a critical 
for this exchange, the whole field ~cienhfiC nature the comm1ttee 

. of atomic energy in this country zecon:'mended no presen~ release. 
should be organized under a na- And It held that the President and 
tiona! policy and board of control. Co~gress sho~~d evolve a nat~onal 
But from this board the military pohcy before top1cs of & mihtary 
authority should not be barred, as nature" .should be circ.ulated. I~ is 
is proposed In the bill 11ponsored the deta1ls of. that pohcy on whtch 
by Senator Brien McMahon of the present disagreem.ent has co~e, 
Connecticut ; the military should be the . two extreme ~mts of VIew 
given latitude to develop atomic havmg taken f.orm m the House 
weapons which the bill denies; and May-Johnson b1ll and the Senate 
the proposed board should be nine McMahon b1ll. 
rather than three, so as to prevent The Tolman committee cited the 
the exercise of too much power by release of the Smyth report last 
the middleman of the group. August, soon after the bombs were 

These are .the broad ideas of dropped on Japan. "as the first 
General Groves which have pro· step in the establishment of a 
duced a situation in which he has desirable and rational policy for 
been accused of (1) Inviting an- the release of information." This 
other war, preceded by a vast re- 1 was approved for publication by 
a rmament contest among the great General Groves himself. 
nations; (2) favoring a fascist The probability is that after the 
military control of atomic energy present heat of the controversy 
and thus blockading its advance- has abated, legislation striking a 
ment in the realm of peaceful balance between the extreme view
science; (3) trying to make him- points will be passed by Congress 
self the chief figure !n that control, and approved by the President. It 
and (4) violating the rule of seems improbable that the design 
11ubordination by opposing certain of the McMahon bill to exclude the 
positions held by the President and military from participation in all 
the War Department. control of atomic energy develop-
Reply to the Charl.{es ~en.t, even to removing its juris-

As for the first chargt' , General d1cbon ove~ the developme~t of 
Groves does not accept ils reason- weapons. Will not be accomphshed 
!ng, and few of the top-flight scien- in that legislation. It also seems 
tists engaged on the bomb project probable that ~he vast an~ ~n
have expressed agreement with its checked delegation of corfimtss!On 
conclusion. As for the second authority in the May-Johnson bill 
charge, General Groves has on oc- will not be approved by Congress. 
casion appeared unnecessarily rigid Finally, the prospect is that when 
in his secrecy rules, but now he the legislation is enacted its pro
has relaxed sufficiently to appr0ve visions will reflect some of the 
control by a civiilan board on views of General Groves for which 
which the military would be the he is now being assailed. 
minority and independent of the Dissatisfied Views 
service. This correspondent d?es This outcome vtilt not satisfy 
not believe there 18 any foundatiOn those who In all sincerity believe 
for the accusation, the third, that Russia should be taken !~to full 
the general is try1ng to run the partnership at once and open in
atomic show hereafter. And, spection rights in that country · 
though it Is true that before the taken for granted. It will not 
McMahon c.o~mltte~ he .expressed satisfy those who think all safe- 1 
certain op1mons diffenng from guards are useless anyhow and that 1 
those of the President ~nd the War the bomb will be perfected soon by : 
Department, the committee ~ought any great nation that was out of 1 
them, he offered them as h~s per- the original secret. But it will prob- I 
sonal views and was authonzed to ably be a more realistic approach: 
do so by the depa~tment: . to the problem and to an estimate : 

Among the leading scientists In of present world conditions. · 
the bomb project were Vannevar . 

J B C t A H Among those scientists whose 
Bush a~es . onan • . . . b t . t th 
Com' ton J. R. Oppenheimer, E . 0 . position m the de a e IS ur er 
L p ' H c u ey and Leo from that of General Groves is Dr. 

awrence, · · r t hi 1 t th Szilard. While there is no meet- Urey. Bu s assoc a es on e 
in f · d · th ' group on all project are not as concerned over 

g o mm s m IS . h ' d' t ' ti . ht sug points of the future program, this as IS IS me on mtg -
there is no evidence of major dis- gest. For in November, 194.3, he 
agreement with General Groves ex- proposed that no further money be 
cept on the parts of Dr. Urey and spent on the Clinton, Tenn., pl~t 
Dr Szilard. Below this high tier, for the extraction of y-235 unbl 
ho~ever and among some of the the war was over, saymg he ':'as 
lesser s~ientists who worked on convinced it would make no tm
varioua phases of the project, the portant oontri!lutlon to the war. He 
dissenters ha.ve been more numer- could be as wrong again. 
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I Canada's Interim Spy Rep~~t ~ on with relation to explosive 
materials and artillery. 

OTTAWA, March 4 (IP).-The lcJ lntormation as to the 
complete text of-the interim report transfer of the American troops J 

of the Canadian Royal Commission from Europe to the United 
investigating espionage activities,, States and the Pacific· also the 
addressed to Prime Minister W. L . Army headquarters of the 9th 
Mackenzie King, follows: Army, the 3d, 5th, 7th, 13th 

(j) The obtaining of material 
on the American airplane radar 
locator type, navigation peri
sco;>e. 

(k) A list of the army division 
of the Canadian Army which 
have returned from overseas and 
the names, or numbers, of the 
divisions which have been di
vided, or re-shaped, or undergo
ing 1·e-shaping. 

Your Excellency: Army Corps, the 18th, Armored 

Pursuant to order-in-council Division, the 2d, 4th, 8th, 28th, 
P. c. 411 dated Feb. 5 1946 we 30th, 44th, 45th, 104th Infantry 
have be~n conducting the' in- Diivisions and the 13th Tank 
vestigation thereby provided for, Divisio_n , together with the. dates 
having commenced our sitting of their moves, the location of 
on Wednesday, Feb. 13, 1946. We the Army headquarters of the 
have· w reached a stage in the 8th and 16th Armored Corps, the 
hearing of evidence which per- 29th and 89th Infantry Divisions, 
mits us and renders it advis- the lOth Tank Diviision and the 
able for us to make an interim location of the Brazilian Infant-
report. ry Division; whether or not there 

The evidence establishes that had been_ organized a staff for 
a network of under-cover agents !~e A~enca:n troops.ln Germany 
has been organized and de- d, If so, Its loca~wn and the 
veloped for the purpose of ob- name of ~he officer m command: 
taining secret and confidential the locatwn of the 1st Parachute 
information particularly from troops and the plans for their 

employes of departments and future use. . 
agencies of the Dommion gov- ,..,_{dl Instru~twns t? take meas-
ernment and from an employee u' es to obtam particulars as to 
of the office of the High Com- the _materials of which t~e 
missioner for the United King- atomic b?mb is composed, Its 
dom in canada. ~echnolog1cal process and draw-

. mgs. 
The ev1d~nce reveals that 2. As described In writings 

these ?P~ratwns were carried on under the hands of Zabotin, 
by cer tam. members of the staff Motinov and Rogov, during the 
of the So_viet E~·r_bassy at Ottawa period March to August, 1945; 
under direct mstruct1~ns fro!ll (a ) To obtain from the Na-
Moscow. The person di_rectly m tiona! Research Council models 
charge of th~se OJ?~ra~wns was of developed radar sets, photo-
Colonel Zabotm, military attac~e graphs, technical data, periodic 
of ~he Em~;>assy, w~o ha~ as h~s reports characterizing the radar 
a~t1ve assistants m this ~ork work carried on by the coun-
LI~utena~t Col~~el Motll!OV, cil and future developments 
c~1ef ass1stant military attache; planned by the council. 
1:1eutenant __ Colonel Rogov, ~: (b) Particulars of the explo-
SISt~nt military attache, air· sives establishment at Valcar-
MaJor Sokol?w, of the staff of tier and its work, including the 
the.com~erc~al counsellor of the obtaining of formulas of explo-
embassy, L1eutena.n~ Angelov. sives and samples. 
o~e. of the secreta.nes of the (c) A full report on the orga-
milltary attache, as well as ot~er nization and personnel of the 
m~mbes of the staff of the mill- National Research Council; 
ta1y at~ache, all of whom, as "give more details of organiza-
well a.s th~ agents whom they tion of research council. Manip-
em~loyed ~~ the pursuance . of ulate so as to get to their 
theiT activities, were, In the m- leaders and find o t h t th 
tere9ts of secrecy, known by un- do." u w a ey 

dercoover names. ldl Particular work of speci-
We have noticed that each of tied employees of the research 

the dossiers compiled by the council. 
s~ff of the military al.ta~he (e) The obtaining of docu-
with respect_ to the ~a~adian ments from the library of the 
agen~ con.~ams this SlgJ?ifica~t National Research Council so 
que~:HJn: ~gth of time m that they might be photo-
net. We thmk that the word graphed, with the expressed in-
"net" well describes the organ!- tention of ultimately obtaining 
zation set up and under develo~- the whole of the library of the 
ment by Colonel Zabotin and h1s National Research Council. 
predecessor. (f) Particulars as to the plant 

We have had before us a for- at Chalk River, Ont. and the 
mer employee of the Russian processing of uranium. 
Embassy a.t Ottawa, Igor Gou- (g) The obtaining of a sample 
zenko, the cipher clerk of the of uranium 235, with details as 
military attache, who bas de- to the plant where it is produced. 
scribed this organization a.nd its (hl Specifications of the elec-
functioning. and who has pro- tro-projector of the "V" bomb. 
duced original documents, the I (i) Research work being carried 
authenticity of which we ac- ' 

cept. 
As shown by these documents, 

the specified tasks committed to 
Colonel Zaboten were the follow
ing: 

1. As described In telegrams 
from "the director" at Moscow 
addressed to Colonel Zabotin 
under his · cover name of 
"Grant," in August, 1945. 

(a) The technological process
es and methods employed by Ca
nadians and the English for the 
production of explosives and 
chemical materials. 

(b) Instructions as tu which 
of the members of the staff of 
the military attache should con-
tact particular Canadian agents 

and the suggestion of names of 
persons In the Department of 
National Defense for Naval Af
fairs who might act as agents. 

<ll The number of troops in 
the Canadian Army in the post
war period, together with the 
system of its organization. 

(m) Information from the 
Department of Munitions and 
supply of various kinds relating 
to JiUns, shells, small arms, am
munitioh for small arms arse
nals, optical and radio appli
ances, automobiles and tanks, 
apparatus for chemical warfare 
and particulars of plants pro
ducing same . 

(n) Information as to elec
tronic shells used by the Ameri
can Navy. 

(o) To endeavor to kee;> 
agents in government depart
ments threatened with discharge 
as a result of shrinkage in size 
of the departments, in order to 
maintain their usefulness for 
the future. 

(pl Information as to tele
grams passing into and out of 
the Department of External 
Affairs and the office of the 
High Commissioner for the 
United Kingdom. 

It must not be assumed that 
the above list is exhaustive, but 
it illustrates the nature of the 
objectives of these operations. 

It has been stated to us by 
commission counsel that the 
method of presentation of the 
evidence before us is with the 
object of ultimately establish
ing the identity of the greatest 
number of those persons who 
have acted as agents, but the 
question of the relativ impor
tance of the above subject mat
ters has not been dealt with to 
a.n extent where we are yet able 
to pronounce upon it. To pro
ceed in any other manner might 
have been p1'ejudicial to the ul
timate attainment of the pur
poses of the investigation. 

It has taken considerable time 
to hear the evidence relating to 
the general scheme of the oper
ations being carried on, which 
evidence it was necessary to hear 
before dealing with the activi
ties of particular agents. 

The evidence heard so far, 
however, establishes that four 
persons, namely. Mrs. Emma 
Woikin, Captain Gordon Lunan, 
Edward Wilfred Mazerall, Miss 
Kathleen Mary Willsher, who is 
a.n employee of the government 
of the United Kingdom, have 
communicated directly or Indi
rectly secret and confidential 
information to representatives of 
the U. S. S. R. In violation of the 
provisions of the official secrets 
act, 1939, 3 Geo. VI, Cap. 49. 

EMMA WOIKIN 
This person was employed as 

a cipher clerk in the Depart
ment of External Affairs, having 
taken the usual oath of secrecy 
required in such cases. Taking 
advantage of the position she 
occupied, she communicated to 
Major Sokolov the contents of 
secret telegrams to which she 
had access in the course of her 
duties. She was born at Grain 
Lake, Sask., of Russian parents. 
Her maiden name was Grunin. 

CAPTAIN GORDON LUNAN 
This man, a captain in the 

Canadian Army, on loan to the 
1 War-Time Information Board, 

now the Canadian Information 
Service, was the head of a. group 
o! agents acting under the per
sonal direction of Lieutenant 
Colonel Rogov. In the course of 
his own particular duties with 
the information board, no secret 
information came to him, but he 
was the intermediary through 
whom the information furnished 
by the group reached. Rogov, 
which Information was, in our 
opinion, furnished and trans
mitted in violation of the statu
tory provisions already referred 
to. 

The members of the group 
headed by Lunan were scientists 
employed by the National Re
search Council and the Depart
ment of National Defense, re
search •division, and their con
cern under Lunan, was to obtain 

, for Rogov information on tech
nical matters in connection with 
the work of those agencies. 
Some of the Information ob
tained and transmitted to Rogov 
related to the latest develop
ments in radar. Through this ' 
group also secret documen ts in 
the library of the National Re- • 
search Council were handed 
over. He was born in Scotland. 

EDWARD WILFRED MAZERALL 
He is an electrical engineer in 

the National Research Council 
working in the field of radar 
who also had taken an oath of 
secrecy. He was one of the group 
headed by Lunan and he fur
nished to the latter on one oc
casion, for transmissoin by the 
l~tter, two repo)\ts of the Na
twnal Research Council on cer
tain developments actual and 
projected, in the field of radar 
at a time when the disclosnr~ 
of these documents was still 
unauthorized. The fact that 
these reports were shortly there
after presented to the Third 
Commonwealth and Empire 
Conference on Radio for Civil 
Aviation should be considered 
as an extenuating circumstance 
in Mazerall's favor. Mazerall is 
described as a New Brunsv.'ick
born Canadian of a Canadian 
father and an English mothe!'. 

KATHLEEN MARY WILLSHER 
She was employed in the office 

of the high commissioner for 
the United Kingdom as deputy 
registrar. having subscribed to a 
document in which she acknowl
edged having read the official 
secrets act of the United King
dom. She had access to prac
tically all secret documents in 
that omce a.nd made disclosure 

of the contents of some secret 
documents from that office. 

In our final report we shall 
deal with the evidence and our 
findings wilh regard to the 
above named persons. Each of 
these persons has given evidence 
before us and has admitted the 
substance of the above. To each, 
in accordance with the provi
sions of Sections 12 and 13 of 
the Inquiries Act, R. S.c., Cap. 
99, an opportunity was given to 
have counsel, but none desired 
to be respresented by counsel or 
to adduce any evidence in addi
tion to his or her own testimony, 

We propose from time to time, 
as circumstances permit, to 
make further interim reports 
before reporting finally. We are 
reporting now with regard to 
the above named persons as we 
have concluded our investiga
tion as to their part in the ac
tivities mentioned, and we have 
been assured by commission 
counsel that they have no further 
evidence to offer which can 
affect the opinion we have 
formed on the evidence regard
ing these persons. 

As already pointed out, we 
have been able to review the 
complete activities of four only 
of the agents used by the of
ficer of the Soviet Embassy. 
The evidence indicates that, in 
addition . many other agents 
were active and that informa
tion more intrinsically impor
taht has been disclosed. We 
are not, however, as yet in a. 
position to report with regard 
thereto, as the evidence has not 
been fully developed. 
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AMERICAN SURVEY 

Political Scientists 
(From Our \Vashington Correspondent) 

BEFORE Aug•.J t 6, 1945, the purity of the natural cienti t 
of the United State · was practically ubject to laboratory 

demonstration ; at least most of them rarely came out of their 

laboratories. Th.! market place, it is true, wa filled with the 

applications of their discoveri.!s-the pushing and jostling of its 

daily scene Wi\S in the final analysis largely the result of their 

doings. But they rarely recognised, and practicaHy never 

accepted, any respon ibility for what went on. 
Among explanations for this tate of affair , an accurate, if at 

the arne time charitable, view holds that the specialisation 

·required to penetrate the mysteries of matter leave no leisure 

for human affairs. Th.:: world of e<.:onomics and politics, whose 

subjects have minds and perver ities of their own, has seemed 

wholly alien to the world of rhe natural sciences, whose objects 

of interest do not talk back ; hence e.xcursions into the ocial 

unknown have appeared to the natural scientist as neither 

necessary n01' pe.ninent. 
A less charitable, though perhaps still accurate, view empha-

ise th.! relief with which pure scientists have hitherto welcomed 

the possibility of staying remote from the market place. In part 

this may have been a matter of temperament-the qualities of a 

sale. man are not normally to be confused with tho e of a 

researcher. But in pan it may have been '!vidence that the 

scientist wa less innocent of the affairs of this world than had 

been popularly supposed. The lonely genius keeping vigil _by 

a Bunsen burner in Jn oth.!rwisc unheated attic is not a typical 

picture of modern invention. Highly capitalised establishments, 

where complicated equipment i handled by teams of re&earchers 

under :1 director responsible to the board of a corporation or a 

t:niver ity, is a truer picture. And awarene s of, or concern about, 

cia! significance has not normally been an asset to pure cience 

in securing budgetary allocations or foundation grants. 

This background of real or studied innocence makes all the 

more remarkable the w;>rk of public education and political per

uasion thlt rh: atomic scientists of the United State have 

undertaken this past autur:1n and winter. 
A seasoned newspaperman, head of a Washington bureau, 

who e profe ional lot h'ls been to cover political conventions, 

caucu es and Seriou S::ssions in moke-filled back rooms, visited 

ne f the atomic energy laboratories in the early autumn, and 

returned amazed at the maturity of the political discussion which 

seemoo to be the chi.;:f concern of the natural scientists as embled 

there. 
Within a month after the close of the war spontaneous as ocia

tions were formed by th.:: cienti ts of four main centre -

Columbia, the Univer ity of Chicago, Los Alamos and Oak Ridge. 

At Oak Ridge separate orgamsations, reflecting the watertight 

divisions imposed by wartime security measures, were originally 

set up in the research laboratory and the two plants at work on 

"AMERICAN SURVEY " is the product ol co
operation between the editorial staffs of The Economis1 
in London and Washington, a number of permanent 
correspondents In the United States and a wider circle 
of occasional American contributors. All articles or 
notes received from the United States are printed as 
" From Our Correspondent " or " From A Corres
pondent," the former phrase being used to identify 
permanent correspondents. All items not so attributed 
are prepared in London. 

different processes. In Novembet these representatives of the 

"Manhattan Project" merged a the Federation of Atomic 

Scientists ; a further merger with organisations from the rocket, 

radar and other fields was completed on December 8th-the 

Federation of American Scienti ts. 
The constitution adopted at the final merger represent so 

revolutionary a departure from the position of American cience 

in the past as to merit full quotation of the preamble: 

The Federation of American Scientists is formed to meet the 
increasingly apparent responsibility of scientists in promoting the 
welfare of mankind and the achievement of a stable world peace. 

The value of science to civilisation has never been more clear, nor 
have the dangers of it mtsuse been greater. 

The Federation is concerned with o placing science in the national 
life that it may make the maximum contribution to the welfare of 
the people. 

The need for a more active political role of the scientist has been 
brought into sharp focus by the atomic bomb. An immediate concern 
of the Federation must therefore be the problem of atomic energy. 

We therefore hold these aims: 
r. In the particular field of atomic energy, to urge that the United 

States help initiate and perpetuate an effective and workable sy tern 
of world control based on full co-operation among all nations. 

2. In consideration of the broad re ponsibility of scientists to-day, 
to study the implications of any scientific developments which may 
involve hazards to enduring peace and the safety of mankind. 

3- To counter misinformation with scientific fact and, e pecially, 
to disseminate those facts nece sary for intelligent conclusions c n
cerning the social implications of new knowledge in science. 

4- To safeguard the spirit of free inquiry and free interch:~nge of 
information without which science cannot flourish. 

5- To promote those public policies which will secure the benefits 
of science to the general welfare. 

6. To strengthen the international co-operation traditional among 
cientists and to extend its spirit to a wider field. 

We shall endeavour to keep our members informed on legishtive 
proposals and political developments which affect the realisation f 
our aims, and to co-operate with other organisations in the achieve
ment of these aims 

In the pursuit of tho! e objective , the young sciemi ts have 

been concentrating on testimony before Congress on the various 

Bills regarding the control of atomic energy. (The word "young" 

is important. Most of the men, and many of the top men, who 

worked on the Manhattan Project were remarkably young, and 

there has been a recognisable division between their sense f 

urgency with regard to the implications of what they did and 

that of some of their colleague whose reputation had already 

been cstabli hed before the war.) 

Down the cen~urie the impact of new truth on society is orne

times crystallised in a eries of particularly dramatic cene . Thi& 

time the set u ed for the drama was a committee: room in the 

Capitol at Washington ; the occasion, Congressional hearings on 

atomic energy control. But the character were familiar: The 

questioning of Pilate ; the testimony of Galileo ; the recoil of 

Canute. So, in e ence, were their lines: the mixture f question 

and inquisition in what wa asked ; the replies that would not 

compromise with the questioners' implicaticn . 
In the raised ea•s of the governor ~at the representative of 

society as it is. One que tion wa the que tion of the honest 

layman; a second was the inquiry of the would-be capitali er 

on the new knowledge ; a third i played the elf-a) urance of 

the tupid ; a fourth purveyed the second-hand information f rhe 

tooge ; a fifth reflected the horror of the well-e tabli hed at a 

threatening change. 
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On the witness stand a succession of scientists explained, 

warned, affirmed: some of them captiously, some of them 

pedantically, some of them with the surgical precision of the 
learned knife. 

On November r, 1945, the Federation of Atomic Scientists 

cieclared: "We mu t educate every citizen to the realisation that 

(r) there can be no secret; (2) there can be no defence; and 

(3) there must be world control." Specifically, their objective 

has been to lighten civilian ignorance, and to modify the attitude 

of military authoritic -in particular, tu loosen the closeness with 

which the Army has held the power of decision over the atomic 

potential of the United tares, not only during but since the end 

of hostilities. This policy has included even the civilian employees 
of the War Department, and has enabled Army representatives 

to offer their own testimony while deciding how much may be 

released of statements made by civilians. 
Shortly after Congress convened, the May-Johnson Bill was 

introduced, providing for the domestic control of atomic energy, 

and, in fact, proposing the continuation of practically the same 

security measures that had been in force during the war. 

The scientists urged that such regulations would mean that 

the abler investigators would abandon a field of research where 

tl1eir freedom to declare their findings was denied. As a result, 

the country would be certain to lose its present pre-eminence in 

atomic science. Their persuasiveness was one of the major 

factors in the appointment of a Special Committee on Atomic 

Energy by the Senate, whose chairman, Senator McMahon, 

introduced at the end of December a Bill for the development and 

control of atomic energy much closer than the May-Johnson Bill 

to the requirements that the scientists' testimony proposed. 

Beyond the committee rooms of Washington, too, the change 

in the mood of public opinion between September 22nd when 

President Truman, at a Press conference, intimated a policy of 

ecrecy and November 15th, when the Truman-Attlee-King 

declaration proposed establishment of a UNO commission on 

atomic energy is a fair measure of the scier,tists' efforts. That 

the popular concept of a scientific secret has been so thoroughly 

eroded is largely due to the steady flow of testimony by scientists 

who, having made the bomb, thought they should have some 

concern for what was done with it. 

American Notes 
The Loan in Con~ress 

None too soon, Mr Truman has sent the text of the financial 
agreement with Britain for the consideration and approval of 
Congress. In urging prompt action in his accompanying message, 
it is said the President wishes to have the Agreement signed 
before the first meeting of the Bretton Woods International Bank 
2nd Fund at Savannah early in March. With such a need to 
hurry, it is the more surprising that the President's message 
broke so little new ground, and repeated much the same argu
ments as those already used by Mr Vinson and Mr Acheson in 
pubhc speeches. Since opposition in Congress is likely to cast 
more doubt on Britain's need, and on the conditions which 
could reasonably be asked than on the benefits to the United 
States, Mr. Truman's message seems singularly unaware of what 
t11e Administration is up against. Even with the minimum of 
delay and the least complicated procedure there is no time to 

lose. 
It i unfortunate that the price of getting the Senate to discuss 

the loan will probably be the abandonment of a measure to 

establish a fair Employment Practice Committee, against which 
the Southern Democrats are now involved in a two-week-old 
filibuster. Otherwise, the filibuster will go on, and the loan and 
the pile of urgent legislmion now shelved will be kept waiting. 
Two interruptions only have so far been allowed by the fiilibusters 
-one for the President's message on the state of the Union and 
another for a speech by Mr Tydings, of Maryland, who ap
parently believes an atomic war can only be prevented by an 
immediate world disarmament conference. The necessary 
unanimous vote for interruption to consider the loan was pre
vented by a single vote, that of Senator Langer, of North Dakota. 

The anachronism of this legislative manceuvre ;s said to have 
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p~oduced .a " wave of disgust" throughout the country. But the 
Blb.le-rea?J_ng, backwards and forwards, and the ami-Negro and 
antt-SemltJc speeches go on. The Journal, a record of the previous 
day usually dispensed with, is now carefully read for correction, 
word by word, comma by comma. Since this reading can be made 
to occupy several hours, it relieves the filibuster ringleaders of 
some of their burden. Mr. Eastland, Democrat of Mississippi, 
threatens to ~alk "for two years if necessary," and his colleague, 
Mr Bilbo, Wlll make two speeches, each lasting 30 days. 

Many Senators, including the Majority leader, Mr Barkley, are 
pressing for signatures of two-thirds of the member to a cloture 
petition, to limit debate. The conflict here is whether to displace 
the FEPC Bill, which would be a victory for the filibuster, or to 
follow the lead of those Senators who are calling for all-night 
sessions, or any other means. to break the fiilibuster, force a 
vote pn the FEPC, and get on with other business. 

As always during a filibuster, there is a revival of interest 
in the need for reorganising Congress and the machinery which 
permits a small group of men to frustrate the action of the 
entire body. 

* * * 
Strate~ic Islands 

The disclosure that Mr. Roosevelt at Yalta promised Ameri- • 
can support for Soviet clainls to the Kurile Islands and the 
southern half of Sakhalin seems to be precisely what the Republi
cans have been looking for. They have not had notable success 
thus far in their attempts to prove that the late President 
manceuvred the United States into war with Japan. But here is 
a chance to play on the American reverence, often unreasonable 
in times of war, for "open covenants openly arrived at." And if 
that line does not work with its usual magic, they can be expected 
to insist, whether or not there is a strategic or historical justifi
cation for such insistence, that US bases in the Pacific have the 
same status in •elation to the United States and the Security 
Council as the Kuriles will have in relation to the Soviet Union, 
tf the promised American support for Soviet claims bears fruit 
at the final peace conference settlement. Tb,is would mean a 
strengthening of demands that islands which the US military 
consider strategic should lie outside the supervision of the 
Security Council, not even subject to the curiously designed 
trusteeship Mr Truman has indicated he will demand. 

The sequence, apparently, is that in February II, after Mr 
Byrnes had left Yalta, an agreement was reached by the Big 
Three. The secret of the agreement, justified for military reasons 
at the time, was so well kept that last June, when the storm over 
UNO voting had not yet blown over in the United States, even 
Mr Stettinius, then Secretary of State, stated unequivocally that 
no secret agreements were made at Yalta. As late as September, 
when military reasons no longer existed, Mr Byrnes said the 
United States would oppose the Soviet claims, and now Mr 
Acheson, Acting Secretary of State, has been involved in a public 
controversy with the Soviet News Agency, Tass, because he told 
newsmen at a press conference on January 22nd that the Yalta 
agreement granted the Soviet Union the right to occupy the 
islands, but said nothing about a final transfer. 

Irrespective of the justice of comparisons between Russian 
and American claims in the Pacific, the use of trusteeships as a 
political snowball in the United States will not help bring about 
a wise solution. This would appear to be still another example of 
the lack of liaison in the State Department about which delegates 
to Uno are reported to ·have voiced complaints. Mr Byrnes, it 
is said, "holds his cards so close to his chest that no one can 
see even the backs of them." In this case, however, Mr Byrnes 
himself was a victim of too much secrecy. 

* * * 

Mr Stassen Emer~es 
. Mr Stassen, former Governor of Minnesota and three months 

out of the Navy, is, in his own words, "re-entering active 
Republican affairs." And the Republicans, if they would but 
loosen themselves from the grip of what Mr Morse, Senator from 
Oregon, who wants to "liberalise" the party, calls the "Ohio 
Gang," would probably need look no further for their man of 
1948. The " Ohio Gang," led by Mr Taft, of Ohio, can, bow
ever, see no further than Mr Bricker, of Ohio. 

Mr Stassen made two addresses last week, both, perhaps 
ignificantly, to women's groups-the Women's National Repub

lican Club and the Women's National Press Club. Besides tell-
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The Scientific Irregulars 

DR. U R E Y, born in Indiana, started as a biologist, switched 
to chemistry in World War I, and in 1934 drew the top 
Willard Gibbs Medal and Nobel Prize for the isolation 
of "heavy hydrogen"-research landmark in chemistry 
and nuclear physics. In the late war he headed the 
Columbia University project on the atomic bomb. Says 
he in support of a science foundation: "We are strong 
on application and weak in fundamental science." 

DR. SHAPLEY, born in Missouri of old New England 
stock, holds most of the world's medals in astronomy as 
head of the Harvard Observatory. He joined Urey in 
pressing for liberal science legislation and new blood. 
"The scientists should, as rapidly as possible, consider 
themselves, if we cannot register ourselves, as citizens of 
the world and not the citizens of individual countries." 

W. A. HIGINBOTHAM (insert) is a young atomic physi· 
cist and Chairman of the Federation of American Scien· 
tists, which for seven months has lobbied and prop&· 
gandized to kill military control of atomic energy, force 
a liberal and international view into atomic legislation. 

DR. CONDON, new Director of the National Bureau of 
Standards, came out of Alamogordo, New Mexico, to 
teach physics at Princeton, do basic work in nuclear 
physics and microwave engineering, and serve eight 
years as associate director of Westinghouse Research 
Laboratories. Says he: "We must regain for all scien· 
tists that freedom from military domination which is 
so necessary if science is to be used for peaceful ends." 

OR . SZILARD, co·worker with Fermi, was among the first 
to suggest an atomic bomb and get the proposal to 
Roosevelt. A Hungarian phys·::ist, he is vocal for 
science's freedom from the military and for intern&· 
tionalization of atomic energy. He sparks the Federa· 
t ion of American Scientists, below, says: "Scientists 
now belong to the world, not the world to scientists." 

H. C. WOLF W. E. STEPHENS J. ROSENBERG 
R. E. CONNICK rt . GODFREY MRS. R. GODFREY 

S. G. ENGLISH A. JAFFEY M. AMRINE 

LEO SZILARD 

J. L. WATERS 

J. H . RUSH H. R. HENZE M. PHILLIPS J. H. MANLEY H. I. FUSFELD L. I. SCHIFF 

L. E. MARCm R. MEIJER W. FURRY A. ROBERTS P. HAMILTON E. MONTROLL 

W. A. HIGINBOTHAM 

fiery, represents some seventeen chapters from New York to Los Alamos. 
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Part o.f a B alance Sheet on Three ()enturies o.f Scienti c Revolution 

The heavy, level line that runs through the center of these graphs 
is the level upon which prescientific man moved and had his being. 
He has been aptly described as "the horizon-walking man." On a clear 
day his vision could just reach the horizon and barely discern any 
details there. On a till night his ears might detect a loud sound as 
much as ten miles away. Almost any day his movements were bounded 
by the horizon. the distance he might conveniently walk in a day. 
Within that magic circle, through the long centurie he built himself a 
slow, settled, and toilsome life. rich in inner meanings as he was 
ron tantly being thrown in upon himself. 

Here and there an intrepid explorer or band of adventurers ap
peared. and from dim Lime a few inquisitive priests poked crude 
in truments at the stars. But for the common man nothing happened 
until, out of the strange fermentation of the late Renaissance, upon the 
bare foundations laid down and lost by the naturalistic Greeks, there 
was reared the beginning of modern experimental science. In five 
centuries this new exploration of nature has extended man's vision 

far out in space and deep into the m trix of matlt:r: has carried his 
voice at one woop around the eartl.i and given him ears above and 
below the range of human hearing· has set him in motion to such an 
extent that his latest vehicles are about to pass the speed of sound. 
These extensions of sight. sound, and mobility are the major corner
stones of the new world. 

Whether it is to be a bette or worse world than the old is for the 
philosophers and teachers to decide. It is a profoundly changed world. 
and cannot be mel except in terms of that change. From the old spirit 
of man come such famous outcries as Flaubert's. uttered too soon in 
the last century: "You do oot possess Christianity any more. What do 
you posses ? Railroads. factories, chemists, mathematicians. Yes, the 
body fares better, the f\esh does not suffer so much, but the heart 
continues to bleed ... And as you have not filled that eternal yawn
ing gulf which every an carries in himself, I mock at your efforts. 
and laugh at your mjserable sciences which are not worth a straw." 
But gulf are not fi ed with cries; they await bridgebuilders. 

I 

lL_ 

SIGHT 
In ftat country a man can see a tree at 
about fifteen miles. He can see stars four 
billion billion miles away. In darkness 
he can see nothing. Extensions of sight 
(248) have moved out until be may 
soon see, in the new Palomar telescope, 
nebulae 6,000 billion billion miles away. 
Radar (6) and infrared (3) have given 
him eyes in the dark. His vision bas been 
magnified inward by X-ray (5) , down
ward by electron microscope (7) until his 
own skin appears like mountain ranges, 
and he can see a molecule .00000008 
inch in diameter and, in a cloud cham
ber (9), tracks of subatomic particles 
less than one-millionth the size of that. 

LI GHT SPECTRUM 
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SPEED 

The fastest a man can run is 100 yards 
in 9.4 seconds, or 21.8 mph. On wheels, 
the fastest speed attained is 369.7 mph 
( 4), three times faster than the fastest 
train (2). In the air, turbojets (6) have 
reached 606 mph and are on the way to 
750 mph plus; and in the future are 
rocket ships (8) to exceed 3,500 mph 
outside the earth's atmosphere. Fastest 
man-made speed is the whirling of elec
trons in a betatron (3) , an iota under the 
speed of light-186,284 miles per second. 

film 

SOUND 

On a calm day a man hears a shout 
1,100 feet away in precisely one second. 
Telephones (4) stepped up the speed 
range of the voice to span continents at 
25,000 to 180,000 miles per second. Ra
dio (6) increased the speed of sound 
900,000 times to circle the globe in one
eighth second. Amplifiers (3) have made 
audible such sounds as a fish grinding its 
teeth, a flower growing. Far beyond the 
range of ears, ultrasonics has discovered 
submarine-detection and sounding de
vices (5), sound waves to perform chem
ical or physical changes (7), sounds 
to penetrate steel deeper than X-rays (9). 

SOUND SPECT RUM 
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Business Abroad 
[Continued front page 232] 

The current year has brought some relief and some disap
pointment. Relief came from ample petroleum imports, freeing 
about one-fifth of Sweden's wartime consumption of domestic 
fuels for other needs. On the other hand, a contract for Polish 
coal was a failure, and ju t as the first Ruhr coal hipments allo
cated to Sweden by the European Coal Organization were on 
their way, famine curtailed the German output. But Sweden may 
be able to pick up some coal from Britain and the U.S.-pro
vided Mr. Lewis terminates his trike. Even without those pros
pects, Swedish coal stock of a few million tons are still large 
enough to let the country skimp through another year. 

WOOLWORTH INGER 1~NY 

In 1939, F. W. Woolworth Co. ·wrote off its investment in the 
German F. W. ·woolworth G.m.b.H. But an enterprise is not 
always ea y to kill. One of the oddities of the present German 
cene is the reopening of thirty-seven separate Woolworth stores. 

The man respon ible for this remarkable feat is thirty-
even-year-old Rudolf Jahn, German general manager of Wool

worth G.m.b.H. since 1939. Jalm speaks excellent English and 
is a smooth, capable executive. He entered Woolworth as an 
office hoy, worked in the New York office for three years, and 
rose with the German concern after it was formed in 1926. 
During the war the Luftwaffe requisitioned the main building 
of the firm and blew it up just before American troops arrived. 

nder J ahn's direction, Woolworth stores now are trying to 
dig themselves out of the rubble of German towns and cities. 

FoRTUNE's Berlin correspondent, who visited one of the 
shops, write : "It i located in a temporarily rebuilt store and 
is confined to a single large room. The sign posted on the door 
reflects the current atmosphere of Berlin. It reads: 'Licensed 
shop. Looters will be shot !' With the exception of a few hard
ware odds and ends and some paper products like post cards and 
calendars, the merchandise is very shoddy: cheap cardboard toys 
and games, u eel -letter files, horrible nail poli h costing two 
marks for a small bottle, and ersatz eau de cologne. There was 
considerable interest in paper and artificial-leather i1me1· shoe 
soles. The cash registers clanged steadily." 

Woolworth G.m.b.H. has shrunk greatly. It now employs 
700 as against 6,500 in 1939. But J ahn believes the chain has a 
chance of regaining orne of its prewar prosperity. Hi stores 
are showing profits that are being plowed back into the busine . 
The Briti h and Americans have granted him access to German 
Woolworth funds. But accounts in the Russian zone are still 
frozen. More serious still is the fact that factories in Saxony and 
Thuringia, which used to supply much merchandi e, mu t now 
deliver 90 per cent of their output to the Russian as reparation . 
Quite a few have, of course, been seized outright. 

The New York office has so far maintained a strict hands
off policy except to concur in Military Government's reappoint
ment of J ahn as general manager. Like other inve tors in th e 
pre-Hitler German economy, Woolworth hopes someday to re
trieve its original $10-million inve tment. At present the Ger
man chain is hardly worth additional money from the head 
office. Once before Woolworth watched it German branch grow 
into a 60 to 70-million-reichsmark business with an annual 
turnover of 129 million (nominally $52 million), only to stand 
by helple ly as the German Government blocked the tran fer 
of earnings. Once burnt, the company will scarcely grant :finan
cial aid to its subsidiary unless there is some chance that German 
funds can be tran ferred into dollar . 
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The Great Science Debate 

and often did refuse to ee the pre , gaining a reputation a a 
prima donna. He eemed to flourish in the e recy and tight 
compartmentalization of cience imposed by the military, and 
as time pa sed hi gray hair grew more profe ionally awry, 
his Yankeei m and air of my tery more ettled. He had hi 
official picture taken in a cri p laboratory mock, pipe in mouth, 
holding up an artfully lighted measuring gla of lear liquid. 
This slightly Hollywoodish image of a scientist was u eful on 
Capitol Hill, for among Dr. Bu h's major dutie wa the job 
of eeing that the funds kept coming in. In thi he wa ably 
a si ted by Dr. Conant of Harvard, head of DRC and potent 
liai on man with British science, and by Dr. Compton, who 
had powerful industrial and military connection through M.I.T. 

One of the minor wonders of the war was the way in which 
the e academic admini trator , grown adept at univer ity poli· 
tics and the manipulation of boards of trustees, turned their 
talent on Wa hington. Not only did "absent-minded profe sors" 
make most of the major technical advances in the war, but purely 
academic administrators cut some political curves that Mark 
Hanna would not sniff at. 

FERMENT IN THE R NK rn FILE 

To the rank and file of scientists the succes of OSRD i ex
plained not o much by admini tration as by a kind of fruitful 
chao . The organi m grew so big o fa t, under a teady rain of 
government funds, that top administrators could not hope to 
reach down into every laboratory to in truct an inve tigator to 
halt thi line of research and take up that. Thus when are earcher 
had a hunch that penicillin would be useful in fatal ubacute bac
terial endocarditis, and his committee turned his hunch down, he 
ju t went ahead and proved that in large doses over enough time 
it cured many cases. The more irreverent de cribe OSRD a a 
va t mechani m that more or le s ran away with Dr. Bush and 
as ociates. It was set up to release the energie of the young, and 
this it did in great measure. With a rank and file campo ed of the 
country's leading scienti ts, mo t of the Nobel prize winners, 
most of the medalist , and nearly a whole up-and-coming 
younger generation, the body of OSRD developed a certain great 
momentum of its own. 

Out of it came a brilliant set of younger admini trators on 
the operational level, fre h from the laboratorie . Repre enta 
tive of the e were such men as Frederick L. Hovde, who directed 
the Rocket Division and went on to the presidency of Purdue 

niver ity, and Dr. Lee A. DuBridge, who headed the giant 
M.I.T. Radiation Laboratory and is now slated for one of the 
top academic cientific po ts in the country. Perhaps the able> t 
was Dr. J . Robert Oppenheimer, a quiet young re earch phy ici;.t 
of the niver ity of California who turned into the high-powered 
administrator of the atomic-bomb laboratory at Los Alamo , 
New Mexico. Just over forty, he wielded the bigge t phy ic · 
laboratory in the world, with a galaxy of cienti t tar and a 
force of some 4,500 scientists and military technician . As oci
ate use the word geniu . The War Department credits him with 
"the implementation of atomic energy for military purpo e ." 
Well balanced and articulate, with an amazing range of intere ts, 
Oppenheimer contributed much of the hard thinking and most 
of the cientific avvy to the mile tone tate Department Report 
on International Control of Atomic Energy. 

As the war clo ed, the ri ing star began to overshadow 
somewhat the older OSRD hierarchy, which was a much as fifteen 
to twenty year removed from real laboratory work. The pro e 
wa a i ted by blunder . For, after showing high politi al a u-

[Continued from page 120] 

men in the war and making great contribution to victory, Dr. 
Bu h made a number of mi teps. Chief among them wa the 
coun eling and upport of the War Department' hated May· 
Johnson bill to continue the military control of atomic energy, 
blocking a major portion of all modern cience. Only five 
·cienti t of any consequence came out for the May bill-Bu h, 
Conant, Oppenheimer, Enrico Fermi, and Erne t 0. Lawrence 
- and Oppenheimer and Fermi recanted in the flaming debate 
that followed. Bush mi judged po twar times and could not 
eem to reconvert from the convenient, authoritarian military 

liai on he had o laboriou ly built up for victory. The cien
tist of the country, backed by democratic forces, ro e in fury 
and sma bed the May-John on bill-and with it went mo t of 
the confidence of the fraternity in Vannevar Bu h. 

To understand the fury that whipped for weeks around the 
writing of atomic-control legislation you have to go back and 
forward in time. The very ba e of the scientific revolution i 
free exploration of nature, free thought, free interchange of in
formation-historically the first great free international con
fraternity of our times. To all this the even partial impo ition 
of military controls would be the death knell . The scienti t had 
just gone through four years of the rigid, harassing, ecretive, 
and often tupid constrictions of military domination . The worst 
of the e wa the compartmentalization that locked them up with 
one small segment of a problem, kept them in the dark a to it · 
relation hips, and forbade them to talk, publish, or exchange 
ideas with other working on segment of the same problem or 
related problem . Continuance of uch controls would kill ci
ence at the source, end freedom of research, and even threaten 
the free teaching of the laws of nature to future generation . Out 
of the turmoil sprang the Federation of American cienti t , an
other phenomenon of the war, banding some 90 per cent of 
Manhattan Project scientist and others, mostly the younger 
men, into the first working organization of .S. cienti ts for 
political end . 

The war released great energies but imposed equally great 
frustrations. Science experienced an enormou revul ion at be
ing u ed so fully for war and ne er o wholly for peace-and 
began to earch for social action. Thus all of the moldering 
animo ities built up in working with the military, the impatience 
at being treated like subversive children, blazed up in one of 
the mo t tenacious debates of modern times. Scienti t by the 
core quit all military-dominated projects, and the bitter after

war ta te of ashes wa in many mouth . Some even refu ed to 
take on any future military projects. Not only had there been 
no leak in the dozen of secret weapon worked upon by o no, 
but the voluntary mobilization of scienti t and th ir gradual 
oordinalion with the military had been more complete in the 
.S. than in totalitarian Germany or feudal J apan, and wa 

equaled only, if at all, in Rus ia and Britain. 
One of the urpri ing di coveries of the war wa that Ger

many failed fully to mobilize it;; ba ic cienti t for p cia] 
task , whether from disaffection among the cienti ts or over
confidence in a hort war. It relied almo t ' holly on it engi
neers- a different breed in Europ , more heavily grounded in 
ha ic science than in the .S.-and when it finally tried to or
ganize the cienti t it wa too lale to catch up. Japan's trouble 
was an almo t comic-opera di tru t by the military of J a pane& 
scienti t , trained largely in Lhe .. Ru ia had an e tr m ly 
broad mobilization of all cience to erve the tate, brilliant in 
some re peel (medicine, rocket , tank , cold-weather equip
ment), dubiou in other . Britain had a mailer, more fl xible 

[Continued on page 239] 
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y tern (much more mature in cienti t-military relation than 
the .S.) , which made hining contribution in radar, atomic 
energy, jet propul ion, and in other direction . 

THE BALANCE AND THE SOURCE 

Whether the U.S. mobilization of science wa 20 or 50 or 90 
per cent effective i difficult to ay, for there ha never been 
anything like o RD in the experience of thi country. Secrecy 
and even victory may cover a multitude of in , and OSRD's top 
admini tl·ator , forced to throw together a nov l organization in 
record time, would be the last to claim perfection. 

Maybe OSRD' ultradiplomatic handling of the military 
problems wa the only way to get the job done, but ome even 
within OSRD think that less kowtowing to the military would have 
produced a sharper war and le s rancorous peace. OSRD was 
extremely late in getting its field service in operation, and there 
was too much rigid handing down of program from the top 
and packing scientist off into laboratories to work for precon
ceived >olution . The Briti h put their scientists on battle hips 
and into the front lines to poke around fir thand for military 
problem , then brought them back to solve the problem by any 
plausible means. Rigidity was a rough spot in the U.S. program . 
One researcher, for in tance, propo ed a line of investigation on 
wound healing, wa turned down because the program was al
ready full, and finally found a private foundation that put up 
$15,000. Thereupon OSRD offered $75,000, and the research 
turned out to be fruitful. 

Sometimes, indeed, OSRD mi sed the boat. While its mall 
rocket-projectile and propellant program was way ahead of 
schedule, it was caught almost flat-footed by the German devel
opment of V-1 robomb and V-2 long-range rocket mi iles. 
True, intelligence had given over one year's warning, and OSRD 
had on hand not one but three devices that in a few week 
stopped the V-1's almo t cold. But no countermeasure was ever 
found for high-trajectory V-2's except capture of the launching 
sites. And OSRD developed no equivalent weapons. In 1943 ~t 
had created a Divi ion on New Missiles. But it moved so slowly 
that, when the Army finally put on eleventh-hour pres ure to 
save its face on V-weapons, OSRD couldn't be budged and the 
Army had to et up its own project. OSRD felt the war was 
practically won, anyhow, and from the start Bush had felt that 
such inaccurate "revenge" weapons were no proper part of our 
arsenal-an odd military notion to come from the outfit that 
developed the atomic bomb, and risky in the light of the de
veloping accuracy of V-2's. The Army still ha nothing to put 
in the air to rival captured V-2's. 

Inertia, on a different level from the military, was a prob
lem even within OSRD. Scientists are no more immune to it 
than other men. Administrator , chosen more often for their 
lack of vices than for their virtues, tend to be caution . The 
story of the genesis of the atomic-bomb project is in tructive 
not only for its sidelights on cience admini tration but also 
for the light it throws on the sources, chances, and working of 
science. To under tand it you must cast your mind back to the 
years 1939-41, when the real threat of war was veiled to many, 
and the urgencies and dangers of the time were hard to su tain 
even among the enlightened. There never was any question 
that we would do the obvious thing well, that the engineering, 
the communication , the ordinary equipment would be taken 
care of. The great danger wa that we would not recognize the 
unknown, that through lack of venture we might not see what 
:;cience calls the Problem of the Unrecognized Problem. 
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tomic power wa relea eel from bits and piece of pure 
re earch and an occa ional towering discovery, extending over 
the past half-century and deriving from most of the major coun
trie of Europe-a FoRTU E has traced it in two recent article 
(March, May, 1946). Mo t of it was recondite matter that 
might plau ibly have been thought to be of no earthly u e to 
anyone--the true stuff of science--slowly accumulated by peo
ple only rarely known, a Einstein was known, out ide the 
quiet of their own profe ion . The phy ici ts met in interna
tional eminar , traded and argued idea , published their find
ings abroad, yet their work hardly permeated the con ciou -
ne of the busy world. Thi democratic and often obscure ba i 
of cience makes it a difficult field to order. It is even more diffi
cult to know where the next significant di scoveries are coming 
from. Ein tein wa an obscure examiner in the Swi s patent office 
in 1905 when he postulated the famou equation, in a different 
context, upon which the relea e of atomic power depends. 

By 1934, knowledge of the structure and dynamics of the 
atom had accumulated to such an extent that atomic power on 
a la1;ge cale might have been released at any time but for one 
of tho e flukes that tud cience's hi tory. Enrico Fermi, an 
Italian Nobel prize man, wa then bombarding uranium, but, 
owing to some chance conditions in hi experiments, wa mis
interpreting his re ults. In tead of finding that he had actually 
split uranium atom almo t in half, he determined that he was 
creating a whole new serie of transuranic elements on the next 
few step above uranium-which was partly true, yet puzzled 
the world's physicist because the whole could not be made to 
fit quite into the pattern of accepted nuclear behavior. Nearly 
fifteen years of bombarding atoms had never in the physicists' 
experience done more than chip the structure, shifting it a step 
or two up or down in the table of elements, with tiny relea es 
of energy. So the idea of fi s ion met re istance or went unrecog
nized in the inertia of the past, and no one checked and counter
checked Fermi's re ults. Only one lost voice in 1934, that of a 
German woman chemi t named Noddack, ugge ted fi sion and 
called for more elaborate te ts. It took four years for science 
to credit fully it own evidence and for Hahn in Germany and 
Meitner and Frisch in Sweden to conclude boldly that uranium 
had indeed been plit through the core. 

Everything depended on thi interpretation. Without it the 
U.S., which bad made few of the ba ic di coveries in nuclear 
phy ic , would never have been launched on the atomic-bomb 
project. Word came from Europe early in 1939 and almost 
broke up a quiet confab on theoretical phy ic in Washington, 
D. C. Phy ici t crambled for telephone and ru hed back to 
laboratories to ubstantiate there ults. Fermi, by then a refugee 
in the U.S., and another refugee physici t, Hungarian Dr. Leo 
Szilard, went into feveri h experiment , and Szilard summed 
up the potential of atomic power and a bomb in a paper 
called "In tantaneou Emis ion of Fa t Neutrons in the Inter
action of Slow Neutrons with ranium"-a title hardly likely 
to excite public con ciousne . Fermi took the idea to the 
Navy, which said very intere ting and keep us informed. Then 
from July, 1939, to March, 1940, Szilard hunted everywhere 
for omeone to put up $2,000 for pure graphite to experiment 
with the scheme of sustaining a chain reaction. Meanwhile, 
through the office of Dr. Alexander Sach , an unfrocked Ru sian 
ocial economist of Wall treet, and a letter from Ein tein, the 

hi toric meeting (October, 1939) took place with Roo evelt
"a man of quick apperception," say ach . He promptly or
dered the creation of an Advi Olty Committee on Uranium . 

[Continued on page 240] 
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It is certain that if it had been left to the military, no atomic
bomb project would ever have been under way in time for thi 
war. The military mind is not particularly adapted to the gra p
ing of intangible ideas. General Grove himself, in an unpub
lished interview, has given backhanded testimony to this. "Ye ," 
he said, "I might even go so far as to say that if it hadn't been 
for Szilard, it would never have reached the Pre ident." 

The creation of a committee did not end the fumbling. 
Only $6,000 was appropriated in February, 1940, for Fermi 
and Szilard to start experiments at Columbia niversity, and 
there was the nagging problem of keeping even cientific ad
ministrators burning over the enormous potentials. The day 
after Germany took Paris in 1940 NDRC was set up, headed by 
V annevar Bu h, and funds began to loosen. But not with the 
sense of urgency that gripped the small band of physicists, now 
joined by Dr. Harold C. Urey, U.S. Nobel prize man, and others. 
Two early National Academy reports were lukewarm to pessi
mi tic. Fermi would talk to Columbia's Dean of Graduate Fac
ulties, a cautious man, who would in turn write to the chairman 
of the Uranium Committee, also a cautious man, who would 
pass on a pale version of the urgencies to Dr. Bush, who was 
somewhat skeptical to begin with. The project poked along, and 
was on the point of being put off to the next war, when the 
British came through with the conviction and some new evidence 
that an atomic bomb would work. In Britain the work had been 
going better because of a number of refugee physicists who, 
being aliens, were not allowed to work on military weapons and 
were putting all their time on "nonmilitary" uranium. Not until 
the day before Pearl Harbor was the atomic-bomb project made 
a supreme effort. Not until 1943 did Bush get around to meet
ing Fermi, and then the project was in the proce s of being 
passed over to the Army. 

Such were the beginnings of the atomic bomb. All new 
ideas come into the world with great resistance, and it is an 
old story. But there is now enough glory for everyone in the 
atomic-energy project to begin to get the story straight. 

TOWARD A NEW FOUNDATION 

What, then, may be learned from the war and built into the 
peace? The discussion began early in 1942 when Senator 
Harley M. Kilgore, New Dealer and small-town West Virginia 
lawyer, opened hearings to tighten the scientific war machine 
and proposed legislation who e wartime stringency brought 
most scientists down on it in fear and anger. In 1944 Roosevelt 
requested and in 1945 Dr. Bush delivered a report on releasing 
war science for peace, continuing medical research, fructifying 
more cooperative scientific research in public and private insti
tutions, and finding and developing more U.S. scientific talent
publi hed in condensed form as a supplement to FoRTU E, 

September, 1945. Assembled by osRD top committees, and pro
posing a new National Re earch Foundation with wide powers 
and federal funds, the Bush Report was the first milestone on 
the way to a new .S. science policy. Meanwhile, the Kilgore 
hearings continued, piling up a ma s of data and opinion, and 
various drafts of legislation appeared. 

The basic agreement that emerged from the testimony of 
wer 100 top scientists, indu trialists, educators, and others, was 
that no agency as rigid, total, and hypertensive as OSRD could 
be extended permanently into peace without wrecking the scien
tific structure of the nation. Medical research could be extended 
and expanded; such successful devices as OSRD's system of 
research contracts with universities and other institutions could 

[Continued from page 239] 

be carried over; other techniques and experiences might be put 
to good use. But the task of peace was essentially different from 
war and required a different kind of agency. That such an 
agency was urgently needed was denied by only one witnes , 
National Academy President Frank B. Jewett. 

All agreed that the ba ic deficiency in the U.S., intensified 
by war, is basic re earch-fundamental science. To those wh 
think the U.S. is the most scientific country in the world thi 
may come as an incredible shock. To those who look about at 
the great technical proficiency and towering material achieve
ments of the American scene and think the e are science it may 
seem strange, yet the achievements are almost wholly engi
neering, technology, gadgetry. In two centuries of a free society, 
the U.S. contributions of great basic discoveries can be counted 
on the fingers of the hands. There was Ben Franklin in electricity, 
Joseph Henry on electrical induction, Willard Gibbs in thermo
dynamics (see page 117), Michelson-Morley for experiments on 
the speed of light, Millikan for the electrical nature of the elec
tron, Morgan for the gene theory of heredity, Anderson for dis
covery of the positron, Davisson-Germer for wave properties 
of electrons, Condon for the theory of alpha-particle radio
activity, and Stanley for discovery of cry talline protein virus. 
Beyond these, it is hard to find really basic U.S. discoveries, 
though a good number of borderline cases exist. 

In some fifty years of Nobel prize awards in physic , 
chemistry, and medicine, the U.S. received only twenty, against 
119 for Europe and thirty-six for Germany alone. "Our spec
tacular development of the automobile, the airplane, and radio," 
observes the Bush Report, "obscures the fact that they were all 
based on fundamental discoveries made in nineteenth-century 
Europe. From Europe also came formulation of most of the 
laws governing the transformation of energy, the physical and 
chemical structure of matter, the behavior of electricity, light, 
a,1d magnetism." 

Well before the war U.S . basic research was dangerously 
diminishing in relation to the enormous expansion of applied 
research irr the late twenties and thirtie . It was a diminishing 
stream fed by steadily dimini hing funds from private sources, 
once the great support of the universities and foundations. While 
industrial research (almost wholly applied) was increasing 
from $116 million to $240 million in the decade 1930-40, and 
government research (largely applied) was going from $24 
million to $69 million, college and university research (mostly 
basic) increased only from $20 million to $31 million, and 
foundation research (heavily basic) actually declined from 
about $5 million to $4 million. Basic researchers were more 
and more shabbily supplied. It wa nothing for a top researcher 
to do hi own janitor work, peck out hi own correspondence, 
and try to run his project on a few hlmdred dollars a year. 

War opened out new applications endlessly from the 
banked-up stores of world knowledg~almost too endles ly 
for the mind or society to absorb-but it froze the base of 
science, destroyed or dispersed many of the European ateliers, 
and stopped all .S. basic research. The OSRD program gutted 
the basic laboratories of the country. It halted or pulled out 
such ba ic research machines as cyclotron for pack-horse work 
in Lhe atomic-bomb program. It pulled up most of the country' 
scientists and put them down in trange laboratories in strange 
fields. (U.S. scientists touring Ru sia in 1945 were surprised to 
discover the U.S.S.R. had continued much of it ba ic research 
throughout the war.) What OSRD did not do the Army finished 

rcontinued on page 242] 
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with a blind draft policy that clapped young scienti t into uni

form, often to do nothing but manual labor, and created a 

deficit in univer ity degree that by ] 955 will run to about 

17,000 re earch cienti ts and 150,000 top technical men. (Brit

ain developed a car ful sy tern of exemptions for cientific 

and potentially cientific per onnel.) The capital of all cience 

wa heavily drawn upon and not added to in five y ars of war. 

The gravity of this ituation lies in the fact that, while it 

i still important on the working level to di tinguish sharply 

between pure and applied science, the distance between the two 

is actually growing ever shorter in time and development; the 

borderline already i fluid in many places, uch a electronic , 

aerodynamics, chemical catalysi , and nuclear phy ics. To main

tain its po ition in the world, therefore, the .S. can no longer 

depend wholly on the drying ources of Europe but must deepen 

it own ba ic sciences. Tho e who think that maybe we have had 

enough science for a while--lumping the applied cience of 

war with everything else--may awake someday to find the up

posedly solid and rna ive achievements of their world vani bed 

or vaporized in air. So the consen us of all partie to drafting 

of U.S. cience policy wa that its main drive must be to explore 

c. nd expand ba ic science. 

THRO GH B TTLE D COMPROMISE 

The battle, now compo ed, wa over the means to that end. 

One camp coalesced naturally around the powerful Kilgore 

ubcommittee, one of the half-dozen largest in Congress, with a 

big staff and four year ' steady draft of funds. It wanted a 

foundation on straight admini tration line , with a ingle scien

tific administrator appointed and removable by the President, 

division directors and committees appointed by the administra

tor (including a clivi ion on the social science ) , and a clear 

patent clause ve ting all rights from all government-financed 

research in the government. It wanted technological develop

ment plugged as hard as basic research. 

The oppo ing camp collected around the OSRD high com

mand and the Bu h Report. Fearing political domination, it 

wanted a foundation ruled by a board of top scienti t and 

ad mini trators serving part-time (the only way to get the be t 

men, it argued), which would appoint its own full-time execu

tive director. It was against the inclu ion of the social science 

(agreeing that expan ion of these was vital, but in a epa rate 

agency) . It denounced the Kilgore patent clause a undermin

ing the incentive sy tern and defeating the aims of the founda

tion, which are not only to promote ba ic research but, through 

it, all industrial re earch. It leaned heavily to basic cience. 

There were other smaller camps and cro scurrents. Dr. 

J ewett, who wanted no foundation at all, inspired a bill that 

proposed a fifty-man committee of scientists and $100,000 to 

review the need for a foundation. One or another group pro

posed to make science a Cabinet post. But the two main camp 

generated the main legislative propo als. Kilgore put in vari

ou draft , modifying them from time to time to clarify or 

meet criticism. When he declined to accept an OSRD-written 

bill, the Bu h force moved around and found Senator Warren 

G. Magnu on to spon or it-a young, progressive Democratic 

fre hman from W a ·hington who had spon ored a bill on can er 

research, was active in wartime inve tigation . A meeting with 

Truman opened joint hearings on the bill in October, 1945. 

Then ensued five months of pulling and hauling. OSRD's 

high command rolled up it biggest gun , led o1I by Dr . Bu ·h, 

onant, and Isaiah Bowman, President of John ' Hopkin , 

[Continued from page 240] 

political geographer, pecial advi er to the ecretary of State, 

and chairman-author of the important cience and public wel

fare ection of the Bush Report. The Kilgore group rallied 

govemrnent cientist , Admini tration gun like Wallace and 

Ickes, and uch academic liberal as Dr . rey and Harlow 

Shapley, the great a tronomer of Harvard. Bowman organized 

a Committee Supporting the Bu h Report, with forty-three di -

tingui hed name , including two obel prize men, and over 

5,000 signatures. Urey and hapley countered with a Com

mittee for a National Science Foundation, with 200 leading 

scienti t , five obel prize men, including Ein tein and Fermi, 

and uch others as Oppenheimer and Howard J. Curti of Mon-

anto Chemical Co. and the As ociation of Oak Ridge Scienti ts. 

It had the avowed purpo e of compromi ing the difference . 

The Admini tration, which felt it had been mi led by the 

Bu h forces into supporting the May-J ohnson bill on atomic 

energy, leaned to Kilgore, and many rebellious cientists, par

ticularly uch free-wheeling Midwesterner as Urey, re ented 

a perpetuation of the fro ty New England-Harvard-M.I.T. 

monopoly of OSRD. The American Association for the Advance

ment of Science leaped into the fray, as did the Independent 

Citizens Committee of the Art , Science , and Profe ion , now 

headecJ by Ickes. The scientisls were up to their necks in politic . 

At an impa se, and under growing pressure, the opposing partie 

were finally at down at a table and a broadly compo ite bill 

was ironed out under the able mediation of Republican Senator 

Leverett Saltonstall, who happened to draw the chair that day. 

Like all good compromi e , S. 1850, the composite Kilgore

Magnu on bill, i , claimed a a victory by both sides-though 

the Bush group is still pressing orne oppo ition. It tructure, 

outlined on page 120, contain both a top administrator re

sponsible to the Pre ident and a top cience board advi ory to 

the Pre ident and the admini tt·ator. It is described by OSRD a 

clumsy but workable, like many democratic institutions. The 

patent clause was trung with many exceptions to encompa 

OSRD' experience in bargaining out the patent problem in indi

vidual contracts. So ial ciences remained in, but hedged with 

a clause that great care mu t be u ed and a thorough urvey 

made before any program is adopted. National-defen e research 

was sequestered in a special joint military-civilian clivi -ion, 

where all military ecurity would he confined. Altogether, it 

would create an agency to ab orb OSRD and coordinate all 

federal research, explore the whole field of U.S. science, and, 

wherever it found re earch absent or lagging, contract for long

term projects in institutions over the country. Perhap its mo t 

important aspect would be grants of cholarships and fellow

ships in cience, widely spread, that would tend to in eminate 

many field . Most of the top operating cienti t of thi war 

-Oppenheimer, Condon, rey, Lawrence, DuBridge, Arthur 

Compton, and other -were recipients of Rockefeller Founda

tion grant after the last war, grants that are now fallen off. 

The patent clan e and social-science inclu ion may he 

excised or amended by bitter-enders in Congres , but uch a 

foundation i likely to be forced into the social cience . It will 

have the problem of tudying its own organi m for the kind of 

policies, rotation of personnel, or other technique it mu t de

velop to prevent the o sifi.cation that sooner or later afflict all 

academie . And it will have to tudy the sharper and sharper 

impact of cience and technology upon o i ty, never before sy -

tematically investigated under a teady flow of relevant data. 

Whether the palent or ocial- ·cien e clause are amended 

in or out, the imp rative o£ national defen -e are enough to 

!Continued on page 245] 
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carry the major poinl. The bill i already behind chedule, and 
cience i in pandemonium. ome $500 million a year is being 

proposed for the new and eparate Atomic Energy Commi ion 
to continue re earch and atomic-bomb production. The Air 
Forces and other branches are plugging for big program of 
their own, and the Navy has already launched an Office of Re-
earch and Inventions Lo pend ome $40 million a year on 

what it call "ba ic re earch"- Lhough no military bureau i 
ever able to keep to really ba ic research in it overcharged 
desire for applied re ults. U.S. indu try i doubling and tripling 
it research facilitie and expenditures- all applied re earch
and the competition for cientist , already hort in the univer i
tie , is one of the most crucial of the day. Without a top .S. 
science policy, a restraining hand, and quick repairs on the 
universities' deficit of teacher and grad uale student , this can 
only further wreck the ba ic cience . The foundation, which doe 
not propose to a k for funds until it ha assembled its program, i 
talking modestly of working up to some $150 million a year. 

OF ME A D PHILO OPHIES 

The battle ha now boiled down to what man or group will 
run the foundation. Dr. Bu h is aid to have removed himself 
from the running with the observation that the younger blood 
hould take over. The top OSRD group is supposed to be look

ing, however, to Dr. Karl T. Compton, who ha kept aloof from 
mo t of the recent wrangles, has la bed out at the military for 
the destruction of Japanese cyclotrons, and is a distinguished 
and intelligent administrator-though he is crowding sixty. 
The Kilgore-Administration group i eying Dr. Edward U. 
Condon, new National Bureau of Standards chief, with a back
ground of teaching, re earch, a olid shift a a We tinghouse 
re earch director, and a down-to-earth articulatene s on the side 
of cience in recent controver ie . Or any of the younger group 
of admini trators who have come up in the war, from Oppen
heimer (who ha said he is uninterested) to DuB ridge. 

Whoever he may be, he will have to perform a great feat 
of balance. For the great danger and even trong possibility 
i that the main purpose of the foundation i the one in which 
it will prove weake t. In applied research the experience of 
war have hown that programs can be formulated, planned, 
coordinated, and pushed through with stunning results. And in 
this the foundation can ea ily be most ucce sful, with many 
things waiting and needing to be done. But basic research i 
mo t peculiar. It does not depend on money, though it needs 
money. It cannot arise from planning, though it needs plan
ning. It lodges in the erratic and creati e recesse of man's 
brain. o definite re ults guaranteed. 

The sharpe t distinction i expre sed in one cientist's 
observation that for $50 million he would take on the job of 
building a rocket to carry an expedition to the moon, because 
all the technical detail are known and lying about. But he 
would quote no figure on developing a theory of nuclear-energy 
level or why the drawing of wire alters it electrical re istance 
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according to no known law . The e la t two are ba ic re earch, 
and will not come out of money alone. The right man with a 
l.ide rule and a bit of wire might gel an answer for 50 cent ; 

$20 million might go to 200 men, with no an wer forthcoming. 
There are thousand of ubjecls like the e-the de tiny of piral 
nebulae, the properties of newly d i. covered ubatomic particle 
called me on , problem of combustion, basic problems in mete
orology- in which the di covery of new law would have re-
ounding implication . The problem is how to arrive at them. 

Science, like happiness and other great creative objective 
of life, rarely re pond to direct a ault. The most wa teful 
way to do re earch i to pour $16 million into infantile-paralysi 
research alone, or $25 million into cancer alone; for, ju t a 
penicillin was di covered wholly by chance in inve Ligating 
staphylococci , the real an wer may lie anywhere in unrelated 
field . Yet, in pile of waste, the attempt mu t be made. The 
new foundation propo es an infinitely broader fertilization of 
the whole field of cience-and may be equally wasteful. Basic 
science i extremely ri ky. If you're not out on a limb, it i n't 
basic research. Yet here too the attempt must be made. 

The stimulation of basic research in the ciences, there
fore, come down to tho e bases of society from which all crea
tive work stems. It lies in all education, in the modes and more 
of the people, in the re-creation of new yet old values. 

Dr. Leo Szilard, asked to explain the great European flow
ering of science, aid, "Lei ure." The society that came to 
troubled birth in Europe, and nearly fini hed itself ·with its 
exce ses, was a melange of old aristocratic strain and new demo
cratic urges, in which men of learning found freedom and honor 
in pursuing knowledge for no immediate practical end . It was 
not a in in Europe to be at lei ure or doing "nothing" in the 
practical ense. In the .S. the needs of a growing nation were 
forever pulling science out of the laboratories into indu try, or 
out of pure research into admini tration, with all the major 
honors and rewards for the practical doer . To counteract thi , 
Szilard sugge ts that the new foundation set whatever strict 
talent standards it wishes, then give to worthy young cientist 
$12,000 a year for life to pursue whatever interests them, 
with government matching $5,000 for every $1 ,000 they spend 
on research. Fanta tic as this may ound to practical mind , 
there is no doubt that some such social techniques will have to 
be explored by the new foundation if it i to erve it ends. 

Tho e ends are now deeply and inextricably bound up in 
building the peace. Science is not going to cru h anybody, if 
we put it to u e for the proper ends and draw science into our 
council . It i going to crush everybody if we don't. There i 
the old moral is ue reappearing in new and vital form. The 
proper ends of science now are peace and the works of peace, 
freedom and the work of freedom. ometime, in spite of every
thing we can do- and e erything mu t be done that rea on and 
good coun el turn up- we may be al war again . And then a 
free cience will be ready to our hand, stronger than ever, trong 
\ ith the strength of many million men. But now it is peace. 
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and ga kets. Neverthele , such uncertainties do ugge t orne of 
the doubt that Ma ey-Harri has to re olve in planning its 
probable $8 to $10 million annual sales in Europe's peak 
reconstruction year . 

THE POWER OF WOMEN 

The Orient doe not undere timate the power of women. Cen
turie ago it put them behind the plow. It has yet to put 
many tractor in front of the plow . For year China and India 
have probably taken le than 2 per cent of the world' farm
implement imports, and their dome tic-production capacity is 
feeble. William Mawhinney, Ma sey-Harri export manager, 
who learned the farm-implement bu ines a Edmonton repre
sentative, flew to Kara hi, India , la t November. He found ad
mini trators in the capital at Delhi preoccupied with food. 

India keeps over 75 million acre in rice and about 35 
million in wheat. Mr. Mawhinney figures that in the rice bowl 
of India , in the eastern and northern river valleys, the track
laying elf-propelled combine should be able to wade in and do 
a good job. orne unit are already on the way. The combine in 
one day doe the equivalent of about 160 man-hours of native 
labor. On a custom-cutting ba is, this mean that a self-propelled 
combine, before meeting it own amortization charges, knock a 
big percentage off the co t of rice harve ting. Mr. Mawhinney 
calculates that if only 10 per cent of all Indian cereal crops were 
mechani~ed, there would he room for 10,000 self-propelled to 
do the harvesting job. And tractors will make inroads too on 
the age-old u e of millions of bullock in India. Massey-Harris 
hopes to be able to ell it new small tractor, now in experimental 
stages at Toronto, for the cost of six to eight bullocks-at the 
bullock ' present inflated price. But Ma sey-Harri realizes that, 
like many of India's con umption po sibilities, such figures hear 
mall relation to prospective ales. The estimated average na

tional income of India is only $23 a year per capita. Thus many 
of Mas ey-Harris~ orders will probably come from the Indian 
government. In orne regions, however, the native princes will 
buy implements. The Maharaja of Jodhpur for instance, one 
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of the many potentate vi ited Ly the firm' traveler, i now 
u ing Ma ey-Harris equipment. 

"Please end me a plow that goe by it elf," wrote a native 
African chief to Cecil Fulton, former a sistant ales manager 
in Calgary, who i now ales manager for Ma ey-Harri in 

outh Africa. The chief al o reque ted that hi equipment he 
provided with at lea t one eye, o that it could work at night. 
The African jungle, of cour e, does not gleam nightly with 
Massey-Harri headlights, and order do not arrive by tom-tom 
and grapevine telegraph. Mr. Fulton, however, doe travel a 
far north a ganda, the Belgian Congo, and Kenya Colony. 
The hulk of his busine s is in the nion of outh Africa itself, 
where big maize farmers are kept busy feeding the native popu
lation of even million. 

The oxen with which the Boers made their great northward 
trek into the Transvaal are famou in outh African hi tory. 
The u e of oxen in farming is still practiced there on a Homeric 
cale. Mr. Fulton reports that an Afrikaan - peaking cu tomer 

of his in the Tran vaal used 500 oxen a farm-work animals. 
He had to allot a sub tantial hare of his acreage to feed them. 
This farmer bought a Ma ey-Harris tractor to draw hi cart
loads of maize, wheat, beans, and potatoe to market. Later he 
found that one tractor would do the work of about five pan of 
oxen. (A pan in South Africa ordinarily mean from eight to 
sixteen of the animals hitched in a team.) Partly becau e the 
veld is being occupied by farm , thus driving up the cost of 
oxen maintenance, Massey-Harri can probably approach $5 
million in it bu ie t po twar year in South Africa. 

Much of the "bread" in the Roman phra e about bread and 
circu e came from the Mediterranean shores of Africa and the 
empire soon came to depend heavily on these upplies. Grain 
from northwest frica, which helped to ruin the Roman farmer, 
although in short upply this year, will help feed Europe thi har
ve t ea on. In Oran, Algeria, a center of thi French-held region, 
Massey-Harri has many contact with the large grower of wheat 
and barley who every year send much of their crop into the 

[Continued on page 248] 

ORMA APPLETO , Vice President and 

secre tary, ro e throu gh the ranks from office 

boy at Lh age of fifteen. 

HERBERT ll. BLOOM, Vice Pre~ id enl in 

charge of sales, learned the bus inc. running 

his oldier brother 's agency in World War l. 

ED\V RD G. B RGE , Vice Pre ident in 

charge of manufacturing. i th <' key man in 

the firm"s alert labor -relation polic) . 
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-DO. YOU OWN.., MANAGE, OR HAVE AN INTEREST IN ••• 

An accurately controlled heating system with its 
attendant fuel econonties and increased comfort to 
occupants of the building is a vital factor in profit· 
able and efficient building operation. 

1 AOUAL RECORD Of fUEl SAV\NGS 

d N mber of Buildings 
fuel Savings 

Type an u I 35.7% 
I 6 

HOSPITAl 
9 

44.5% 

INDUSTRIAl 
6 

42.6% 

INDUSTRIAl 
10 

33.3% 

EDUCATIONAL I (tlornes on. request 

It is possible to convert the present heat
ing systems in your building to Dun
ham, and the attendant economies will 
make this conversion worthwhile. Dun
ham Brochure 632 will equip you with the 
necessary information so that you can be 
conversant in the matter of heating effi
ciency in board meetings and discussions 
with your architects and engineers, with 
whom we will gladly cooperate. 

THE DUNHAM DIFFERENTIAL VACUUM HEATING 

SYSTEM provides continuous balanced heating throughout 

the building-automatically and instantly meets the demand 
for more or less heat caused by weather changes and condi
tions within the building. 

The Dunham Vacuum System, operating at sub-atmospheric 

pressures, gives a continuous flow of steam at correct temper
atures for comfort, through automatic control of both steam 

temperatures and steam volume. At atmospheric pressure 

the minimum temperature of steam is 212° F. Dunham cir
culates steam varying from 212° F. or higher and at sub
atmospheric pressures down to 133° F., eliminating overheat
ing and wasted fuel consumption. 

The completely automatic Dunham system has, for two 

decades, worked wonders of economy and comfort in build
ings of all types and sizes throughout the world. It eliminates 

guesswork and the human element in the matter of supplying 

steam for comfort-heating. It compensates in a matter 

of seconds for changes in outside weather that affect comfort 

within the building. Dunham is truly a care-free heating 

system- requires virtually no maintenance and affords 

trouble-free, year-in and year-out service. C. A. DUNHAM 

COMPANY, 450 East Ohio Street, Chicago 11, Illinois. 6_46 

-----------A Few Typica.llnstallations-----------
RockeCellf"r Centf"r~ ~w York • Purk('hf'Rler~ N~w York • Mumford C hemica l Work!~. R. I. • Providence 

Public Librory. n. I. • Grunt Rlcfg .• l~iusburgh • Medica l Gentlf'r. C le-veland • F.AI~ewnter 

Benc h Hotf'l. ChiC'HilO • Curbirle & Curhon Bldg •• C hi.-ago • Gimbel Bros. Uept . Store. Milwaukee 

• Pl y mouth OldJC .• MinncUJM>li!l • Exehanlile Bldg. , S ritttle • Ut.ah Vallry Ho8pital- Pro,o 

• Bunk of Cun.odn_ Ottawu R C A Victor Co. Ltd ., l\-1oot.real Toronto W estern lloepital 
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Massey-Harris 
French market. In a big year thi region imported over $5 
million worth of farm tools from the U.S. 

NEIGHBORS ON CAPRICORN 

Au tralia, New Zealand, and Argentina, like South Africa, arc 
rich primary producing countries whose grain output is great 
and whose farm technology more and more approaches that of 
the U.S. and Canada. For years Ma sey-Harri maintained its 
own distributing organization in Australia. Then the company 
was challenged by a now-familiar development. Australia, like 
its neighbor on Capricorn, Argentina, has been developing its 
own manufacturing industries on a large scale. In the 1920's 
it slapped restrictions on farm-tool imports, to which Massey
Harris could respond only by elling its Au tralian facilities 
to H. V. McKay Proprietary, Ltd., an Australian corporation 
that became H. V. McKay Massey-Harri Proprietary, Ltd. 
Massey-Harris still di tribute its U.S.-made tractors through 
this company-of which it owns a substantial share. 

In 1938 New Zealand stringently di couraged foreign-made 
tillage tools. Mas ey-Harris met this by making a deal with 
one of the largest native farm-implement companies, still ships 
it own power implement in freely. The combined Australia
New Zealand market has been larger in the past than the South 
African. In 1929 Au tralia's farm-implement imports from the 
U.S. were almo t $5 million; in 1939, $3 million. 

In Argentina, Ma sey-Harris is the friend of a friend. The 
mutual friend is Great Britain, which continues to import tre
mendous quantities of Argentine wheat and beef. In Argentina 
the .S. farm-tool companies may be tarred with the brush of 
recent U.S. polic;:y toward Argentina. Since the Argentines can 
sell little to the U.S., they may well buy from non-U.S. suppliers 
if and when they can get what they need without recourse to 
Uncle Sam. Argentine holdings of gold and foreign exchange 
soared from less than 1.5 billion to nearly 4.5 billion pesos 
(over $1 billion) during the war. Much of these reserves are 
in U.S. dollars. 

Massey-Harris does not engage in discussions of uch i -
ues. It prefers to describe the Argentine market in terms of 

its wealth in general, and its backlog of farm-implement re
quirements. Demand is undoubtedly very large. In 1929 Argen
tina took no less than $35 million of the total $40-million 
imports of U.S. farm tools purchased by all South American 
countries. For several year to come, the world's demand for 
Argentine surpluses of wheat and other products, especially 
beef, will be heavy indeed. (Even grain-growing South Africa 
has just had to turn to the gentleman of the pampas for food.) 
Since long before Mr. Duncan's rediscovery of the self-propelled 
in Argentina, the Bueno Aires office of the company has been 
on the best of terms with Argentina. Today the firm's organiza
tion is headed by an active Basque named Enrique Abaroa. It is 
not fantastic to ugge t that Argentina will buy over $50 mil
lion worth of tools annually for several flu h years. If it does, 
Massey-Harris hould be able to do $7 million in ale there. 

DOWN IN THE STATES 

The farmer in tale like Iowa is perhaps the most efficient 
human phy ical-work machine in th e world. Among profes
sionals who live by their hands, the weight, bulk, dollar value, 
and basic ocial value of his product per capita are among the 
very highe tin the world. To do hi work he needs to draw on 
almost every technical re ource of the continent' industry. In 
the early peacetime year , his cash will enable him to draw on 
it as never before. Though Mas ey-Harri sales in the U.S. 

[Continued from page 246] 

have never been large, they exceed those of any other Canadian 
manufacturer. Ma sey-Harris opportunitie in the seller's mar
ket of the .S. are now therefore great indeed. 

Massey-Har-ri almost lo t the opportunilie in advance, in 
1935, when it was tempted to sell its two U.S. plant , in Racine, 
Wi consin, and Batavia, New York. If the company had, its 
U.S. sales effort might have been orely handicapped. For if 
all of the company's machine were manufactured in Canada, 
their appeal would be weakened in the U.S. A· it is, the U.S. 
farmer generally overlook the nationalist angle becau e he is 
aware that the company manufactures a good hare of its total 
product right in the tates. He doe not top to ask whether thi 
or that tool comes from Racine or Batavia, or from one of the 
Ontario plant . 

The saving of the U.S. facilities can be attributed to Mr. 
Duncan. When he arrived at Toronto as general sales manager 
in 1935, he brought not only the self-propelled but a firm con
viction that Massey-Harris should stay in the U.S. market. For 
general manager of the U.S. company in 1938, he put forward 
the claim of a onetime Iorth Dakota farm boy whom he had 
met in Europe, W. K. Hyslop. Mr. Hyslop, whose eyes have 
the wheel-spoke wrinkle that suggest a prairie man's acuity 
of vision, is well seasoned in European ways. He wa sent to 
Spain by International Harvester in 1914. The war finally cut 
off his shipments; he used the time to enlarge his knowledge 
of continental ways and vintages. He was later hired by Ford, 
fired by Ford, rehired for Ford by Charles Sorensen. In 1931 
he joined Massey-Harri in France. He runs the U.S. company 
without much fu s and feathers. When a male worker shifted his 
devotions from Vulcan to Venus, Mr. Hyslop was able to save 
the man's job without failing to redirect his allegiance. 

Mr. Hyslop has in Mr. Tucker a Vice President of ex
tremely rich U.S. sales experience. As a young man Joe Tucker 
came down from the copper mines of Michigan to work for the 
manufacturer of a thre her. With the thresher, he went to Oliver 
in the merger years of the late twenties. He helped to set Oliver 
back on it feet in the good years of 1937 and 1938. A lean 
ix-footer of fifty-four, J oe Tucker has a far more free-swing

ing style than either !Jr. Duncan or Mr. Hyslop, and he uses 
it to good effect. His brown eyes have an air of penetration, and 
the plans he make are sweeping but simple in outline. 

Four aims fascinate him. The first is to correct the geo
graphical pread of Ma ey-Harri distributor , lightening their 
relative weight in the Far West, bunching them around the Iowa
Ohio axis, and increa ing their ratio in the rich farm counties 
of the East. His second aim is to push his advantage in elf
propulsion. In the West he expects to sell a good many of his 
big combines. In the Midwest and East he expects to do well 
with the Clipper Combine, a smaller version of the same ma
chine. The Clipper can harvest Pennsylvania wheat, Ohio soy
beans, and many another eastern crop own on smaller acreage 
than the huge farms of the West. His third target is the U.S. 
tractor market. Mas ey-Harris ha been notably weak in the 
field. The seller's-or perhaps, better, the deliverer's-market 
in tractors hould make excellent pickings for Joe Tucker in 
the next few yea rs. 

Joe Tucker's fourth aim is his total sales-promotional effort 
for the company name. His Harve t Brigade was an orche tral 
opening flouri h for that drive. The year 1937 was the first 
since 1929 that the U.S. subsidiary had sales of more than $5 
million. By 1945 it was apparently doing over $12 million. In 
the fir t quarter of 194·6, it wa undoubtedly beyond $5 million 

[Continued on page 251] 



Massey-Harris 
for the quarter. It may go far beyond $18 million in 1946; it 
will hardly do less and it may do betler. 

The Canadian pro pects of the company are based on the 
Canadian farm r's izable hare of an increa ed national in
come. Canadian farmers do not enjoy price a high as tho e the 
U.S. farmer gets. Nevertheless, a market that probably runs to 
about 10 per cent or more of the .S. potential i sizable. Mas-
ey-Harri has probably never done more than $20 million a 

year in Canada before. It might do much better than that in the 
next few years. H. H. Bloom, Vice President in charge of ales 
in Toronto, is back from hi post as wartime Admini tl·ator of 
Farm and Road Machinery and very much ready to go. 

PREMIU iS IN VIEW 

Mas ·ey-Harris' good prospect · in all three of its markeL
Canada, the . ., and abroad-promise to give quite a kick to 
it earnings. In term of volume, the company expect the three 
markets to be of approximately equal importance. 

By hard drives in all three market at the same time, the 
company's volume-cost strategy and its net-to- ales ratio will 
derive some special benefits. Thus in the logic of production and 
ale , it is possible to argue that the firm's new hold on the 
. . field is of basic importance to its whole program. The U.S. 

company recently borrowed $5 million, partly for plant ex
pansion, and now has a new a well as an old plant in Racine. 

.S. sales will perform two valuable functions besides merely 
upping the turnover. They will build up the volume of the 
company's facilities on both side of the border, thu reducing 
cost per unit. What is perhap more important, they will correct 
to ome degree the po ition in which the firm formerly found 
it elf, of shipping more implements and components into low
priced Canada from the high-co t .S. than it hipped in the 
other direction. Saving ba ed on lower Canadian costs reach 
right back to raw materials them elves. The company now ob
tain within the dominion 82 per cent of it raw steel, 38 per 
cen t of it motors, 53 per cent of its malleable castings, all of 
its pig iron and rubber tire . 

Undoubtedly, competition is normally tougher for Massey
Rani in the U.S. than in its other two market . But even if 
thi keeps its margin on the U.S. operation down, the U.S. vol
ume does help to create profits in the other markets. Margins 
are probably slightly hiaher in Canada than in the U.S., un
doubtedly higher in the world export market than in Canada. 
High-volume production ba eel in part on U.S. ales will enable 
Ma sey-Harris to ship implements to foreign markets at a iz
nble spread between cost and fair competitive prices. 

Even Canadians themselves sometimes bring against their 
own industry charges that it is slow and stodgy. The re ulting 
arguments tend to be circular. One ide argues that Canada's 
industry, in a nation of only 12 million people, lack the in
ternal volume needed to manufacture and merchandi e as the 
U.S. does. Another side argue that Canada pulls it elf down by 
it bootstraps with its devotion to a low-cost basis of production. 
If ome co ts, including the co t of labor, were higher, they 
ay, the dome tic Canadian market might be richer. Whatever 

the merit of such high-level arguments, profit- eeking Ma sey
Harri , in both its Canadian and U.S. plants, seems to have 
the complex factor of labor co t well in hand. In the U .. , 
while other companies were on trike, Mas ey-Harri kept work
ing. In Canada, the firm expects some pressure from organized 
labor, does not eem to doubt it ability to reach a fair 1 argain. 

Thi head ·tart achieved by th e company may not prove 
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to he a vivid advantage ·when final rore are in , a few year 
from now. The .S. indu try i mighty and it i mighty in mo t 
of the markets that Massey-Harri is interested in. Nevertheless, 
the down-to-busine mood of th e company' labor relations 
may have potent intangible value . Thi~ year at any rate, it ha 
Lhe eflect of striking the kind of creative note that often give 
tone to a corporation's whole effort. 

That tone may lead the company into some very green 
pa lure in the next year or two. Ma ey-Hanis has thinned 
down it receivable , if not it inventory, ince the years when 
bolh tho e accounts were such a balance-sheet burden. Thu 
wherea it used to be said of the industry that it required a 
dollar of working capital to do a dollar of ale , Mas ey-Harris 
as well as most other companies can do better than that today. 
Massey-Harris now po se es a working capital of about $34 
million. Three million dollar of that total is the net addition 
created by calling $6,700,000 of an old bond is ue, marketing 
$10 million of a new bond i ue. The new i ue, being open
ended, could be u eel to rai se till another $10 million if the 
company cho e. With this budget, it looks as if Ma ey-Harri ' 
houlcl be able to handle easily a program aimed at sale of 

$70 to $80 million. Even in the big farm-implement busine 
that is not chaff . 

Credits: 
Page 108- Jesse E. Hartman 
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Page 114-]e se E. Hartman (Duncan. H yslop, and Pitt ) ; Tom my Weber. United 
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MASSACHUSETTS 
* * * 

Write for the 
.ACTI O N b ooklet. 
"The Open Book." 
Massac h usetts De· 
velopme n t and In· 
dustria l Commissio n. 
20 Somerset Sueet. 

Boston 8, Mass. 

IS NEARER TO THE 

MAJOR POINTS OF TRADE 

Firms shipping from Massachusetts ports 

effect great saving in time and money. 

For example, Boston lowers shipper's 

costs because no lighterage is needed 

- piers are served directly by railroads 

and trucks. No other major port of

fers these economies. 

11f£6t ~IQHT 18 Q#:r 
MASSACHUSETU 

HEART OF NEW ENGLAND'S MASS MARKET OF EIGHT M ILLION 

The Boom 
[Continued fro nt page 104] 

-----------------------~-----

actually happened wa that some auto workers took a month's 
vacation, Christmas shopping, hunting, fi hing, or fixing thing 
up around the house-and then quietly went to work at some 
high·paying temporary job in labor- hort Detroit. Certainly 
there wa much personal suffering in the strikes; the point i only 
that many strikes were brief vacation ·. How could economists 
chart the wi h to go fishing? 

Management, too, had to make mental reconversions. 
Management, too, was tired. The exhilaration of war produc
tion turned to discouragement. In another sen e it had grown 
soft without competition, with one-customer bu iness. The man
ager who was required to get out and compete was not notably 
conspicuous. Thus the lesson to be learned from a study of the 
past nine months is another utterly obvious thing: everything de
pends on the mental attitude of the U.S. people. Charts, figures, 
elaborate prognosis of the economic future, the money upply, 
the velocity of circulation, the trend of stocks-all are worthless 
except as they reflect the changing attitudes of the people. 

If the people had wanted deeply enough or had been able 
to carry on into the winter and the spring at the same terrific 
war-work rate, American production now would be at an in
credible level. But no chart pictured the mental fatigue that was 
the prime result of the war; no economist could have calculated 
by logarithms the fact that million of Americans wanted some 
time off to rearrange their lives, to rest and renew themselves, to 
shop, to play. Yet that has lltrned out to be the biggest economic 
factor of all in the transition. 

Since that mental attitude ha been one of boom-time fever, 
everything has boomed; the boom has blo somed in every 
corner. Hardly anything was too obscure to find a ready market; 
prosperity has come where prosperity never was. A prime 
example is religion: not ju t scores but hundreds and hundreds 
of churches are debt-free for the first time in their histories. 
Many of them are planning more elaborate edifices when ma
terials are available: The collection plates do not tinkle with 
coppers but ru tle with Lill ; the formal burning of church mort
gages is one of the commonest rites in American religion today. 

1946: MINERS ON STRIKE 

Many strikes were vacations ; e l'eryone wanted a rest. After six weeks John 
L. Lewis' triking coal miners got 20-a-week unemployment compensation. 



1946: FIGHTING FOR STEAKS 

Farm prices bit a twenty-five-year peak ; but the 1946 farmer is still cautious, 

remembering the rock-bottom prices of depression days. 

The boom came early to sports and it shows no sign of 
leaving. The football, basketball, ice-hockey, and racing seasons 
in turn saw a monotonously steady succession of broken at
tendance record ; the 1946 baseball season got off to the biggest 
daily crowds ever. J acked-up prices, such as the $100 ringside 
charged by Mike Jacobs for the Louis-Conn fight, seemed no 
deterrent. Bruce Woodcock, a visiting British heavyweight, 
asked wonderingly : "Doesn't anyone ever work over here?" 

The profits showered as impartially as rain. Even the stamp 
collectors' division of the Post Office Department took in $2,-
500,000-up 140 per cent from the year before. Royal pastel 
mink coats sold excellently at $15,000. Mike Romanoff, the 
character, saying, " I always catch cold without a cane," bought 
another, at $185, reported the New York Post's Earl Wilson. 
Scores of farmers in Nebraska and Oklahoma were reported 
buying small planes to cut down commuting time from field to 
field . By March 1, farm-land values, 71 per cent above the 1935-
39 average, had risen as much as during the first world war. 
The general realty boom, it was becoming clear, was building 
up to the wildest on a national scale in history. Stock split-ups 
reached such great vogue on the stock market that the New York 
Exchange Govemors tried to check the trend by announcing that 
they would favor split-ups of high-priced stocks only, those with 
a record of stable earnings. Nobody seemed to be going broke; 
no bank had failed in two years. Debutante coming-out pmties 
were posh again; champagne fountains flowed; summer furni
ture and barbecue equipment for outdoor eating sold at a furious 
rate; sixty-five stock companies made ready for the "straw-hal" 
summer theatre season. Deaths from auto accidents were at a 
new peak; a Kentucky hog brought $136.28. Everything, it 
seemed, was the biggest in history- even more crime (up 16 
per cent over last year). 

[Continued on page 254] 
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The Boom [Continued from page 253] 
-----------------------------------------------------------

2. THE BOO 1 IS EVERYWHERE 

"Come to California In The Fall . .. " 
-CALIFOR TA CHAMBER OF I.O t\l l\1ERCE 

The report from all cities and farm areas are the arne the 
nation over; the prosperity in ea ttle or Tishomingo or Louis
ville or Keokuk or Bangor or Duluth has the ame comparatiYe 
dimen ions. Even the table talk in Houston and Des Moine and 
New York City, tripped of regionalia, is much alike, concerned 
mainly with hortage and prices, which are the eye-catching 
facet of the boom. 

But thi universality of pro perity has many wider mean
ing than the mere ameness of business vigor. One of them has 
the size of a new economic fact, simply that the U.S. is now 
phy ically integrated, economically unified, as it has never been. 

The sectional difierence , the difierences between port 
cities and inland citie , the diiTerences between agricultural 
center and industrial centers-these were never so slight. Per
hap temporarily, the U.S. is an economic unit in a new sense. 
Only a recently a 1929 this was not true. Many sectors did 
not share the peak pro perity, and in the 1932 depression some 
sectors-Texas, for instance--were comparatively well off. This 
economic unity, wrought physically by the war with its impartial 
geographic apportionment of prosperity and shortage alike, 
is now o great that no section is economically independent in 
a degree comparable with 1929. 

1946: SA FRA CISCO YLON LI E 
Today every woman has the price of a pair of nylons. Cracked comedian 

1ilton Berle : ' ·The night-club bu iness fell off to capacity last week." 

193 2: TIMES SQUARE BREAD LINE 
Jn the d pre sion, thousands on thousands tliJ not even have a nickel for 

a cup of coffee. Hungry men marched on Wa hington. 

In Reno (population: 28,000) a corner gasoline station , 
seventy feet by 140 feet, which sold a few years ago for $22,000, 
wa priced at $300,000 thi spring. Anywhere in the U.S. a 
hotel booking of less than 100 per cent bring immediate 
alarmed inquiries from the main office (for years 60 per cent 
was con idered adequate; anything more was gravy). In Iowa, 
the saving bank in Pilot Grove (eleven houses, fifty people) 
had deposits of more than $2 million. Federal tax receipts were 
running about $4.3 billion above the January estimate of $38.6 
billion. In the fir t quarter, con umer spending wa at the record 
rate of $120 billion a year; the Federal Re erve Board index 
of production reached 169; retail- tore sale were at the incred
ible figure of 20 per cent above the ame period in ] 945. About 
71 million people now hold life-insurance policies. All the high
priced circu eat were snapped up; the cheapest went begging. 
Variety reported that moviegoer shunned the low-priced attrac
tions, jammed the high-priced movie . The Florida tourist crop 
la t winter wa worth $605 million-almost double the amount 
for any prewar year. 

Houston wa first in the nation in both the value of build
ing permits i sued and the amount of con truction already under 
way when the federal stop order came down. Midwe t farm land 
that sold at $90 an acre in March, 1941, was now hard to buy 
at $140. Business borrowing came up steadily: the amount of 
bank credit currently u ed i 17 per cent above last year's. 

American wine producer got ready for their biggest year, 
planning to sell 119 million gallons, a against 1942's record 
113 million. Coal-stoker sales in Jar.uary were twice the pre
vious highest January. The income of electrical utilities in the 
first quarte:c of l946 was from 44 to 63 per cent above that 
of 1945. There were 243,233 General Electric tockholders, an 
all-time record. The best brands of French brandy old by th 
case at more than $8 per bottle. 

[Continued on page 257] 
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The first $100,000 postwar yacht was 
sold to Oscar Johnston, the Mi is ippi cot
ton grower, who once received the largest 
single annual AAA payment for not plant
ing cotton. His boat wa s a eventy-footer, 
but it was the smallest of eight under con
struction in one yard . For in the yacht bu si
ness there were ten buyers for each yacht 
that could be built. Gar Wood's 1946 motor
boat capacity was booked solid, with 1947 
delivery orders taken from sketche only 
(there were no amples) at prices from 
$1,700 to $10,000. 

Decca, in the fir t quarter of 1945, 
made $3,500,000 worlh of phonograph rec
ords; in all of 1945, $15,500,000. But in 
the first quarter of 1946 Decca made $7 
million and was selling seven million rec
ords a month. The piano market was esti
mated at 300,000 a year for several years, 
a figure not approached since 1909, when 
the popularity of player pianos sent sales 
to the record of 309,000. 

The catalogue of the size and th e uni
ver ality of the Boom is actually intermi
nable: 34 million American familie with 
$145 billion in savings and a $160-billion income want to buy 
all they can get of eight million different things on the market. 

3. THE BLACK MARKET IS TIIE MARKET 

"At the conclusion of a ten years' war, how are we recom
pensed for the death of multitudes and the expense of 
millions but by contemplating the sudden glories of pay
masters and agents, contractors and commissaries, whose 
equipages shine like meteors and whose palaces rise like 
exhalations?" 

-SAMUEL JOHNSON, 1771 

The black market is as clear a symbol of the e time as wa 
prohibition in the twenties. It is the perfect illustration of the 
truth that the buyer and the seller can always get together. The 
black market in meat i a letter-perfect illustration of the low
grade confusion in the American mind. 

In 1939 there were ] ,492 meat packers in the U.S.; this 
number was not substantially larger th an it had been for more 
than twenty years. By 1946 there were 26,660 meat packers in 
the nation-almo t twenty times a many. Meat packer , under 
the subsidy acts, are entitled to a ub idy of, for example, $1.90 
per live hundredweight for commercial-grade beef-yet more 
than 50 per cent of the 26,660 packers have not even applied 
for sub idies, probably because they would have to prove that 
th ey did not pay above-ceiling prices for their meat. One meat
man grumbled truly: "All you need to be a packer nowadays i · 
a tree, a rope, a knife, and a truck." 

Surveys in a dozen citie howed that from 77 to 94 per 
c;ent of retail meat stores were viola ting OP A ceiling prices. One 
urvey e ·timated that more than 66 per cent of all meat oll in 

the U.S . was sold on the black market. For many month now no 
American housewife has even dared to a ·k her butcher for the 
ceiling price on the meat she buy · ; she knows that his eyebrow 
will go up and th a t thereafter he will be fre h out of any meat she 
may eek. Yet many of the e housewives, in ore confu ' ion of 
soul, wrote their Congres men to k ep the OPA law, because "if 

[Continued on page 258] 
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DOLLAR IN DELIRIUM TREMEN S 
The Lost Weekend made millions; moviemcn struck gold in thrillers of sus· 
pense, suspicion, and psychiatry. Case histories of insanity became best-sellers. 

1932: FIGHTING FORECLOSURE 
ow farm raise dollars as fast as weeds ; th · depre~sion-and-dustbowl times 

are only pictures in history books. No debt moratoriums are needed now. 
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Here he is now! 

Johnnie Walker sets the course 

Both 86 .8 Proof 

When good friends get together, the 
company is never really complete 
without that smoothest and mellow
est of all friends-genial Johnnie 
V\Talker. To anyone who knows fine 
scotch whisky, the appearance of 
Johnnie \!\Talker brings pleasure 
without parallel. 

Pojmlar ]olumie Jl'a/ku 
can't be everywhere all the 

time these days. If occa· 
sionally he is "out" when 
yort call . . . call again. 

JOHNNIE JYALKER 
BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

CANADA DRY GINGER ALE, INC., New York, New York • Sole Importer 

The Boom 
[Continued from page 257] 

the controls were taken off, meat price would surely go up!" 
OPA pinched even the government it elf; the RFC wa tak

ing heavy operational lo se -which it must write off a un
intended uh ·idies-on it Texa tin melter, it ynthetic-rubber 
plants, and its purchase programs from agave to zinc. (The tin 
smelter must sell at 52 cents a pound the tin that co ts 72 cent 
a pound to produce.) 

To buy a used car or a new car, it long ago became axio
matic that you must also buy some trifle (as a side deal for ca h) 
without a receipt; this often is the salesman's necktie. For $100 
or so the salesman solemnly sells the necktie, and dons another 
for the next cm;tomer to admire. There i considerable sophi ti
cation in the variety of devices; in some cities it i customary 
for the would-be auto buyer to lo e a $100 bet to the salesman. 
The cu tomer, for example, will ay: "I'll bet that the next 
person who walk in here is a dwarf in a silk hat." He lo e 
and is then permitted to buy a car. A $50 apartment i not 
impossible to find if you are willing to buy $1,500 worth of 
"furniture," usually con isting of a broken-down tudio couch 
and a lamp that was obviously a bridge prize in 1925. n
sophisticated war veterans had difficulty under tanding how 
values had changed while they were away, but there were plenty 
of teacher . ~'hen a hero and hi . bride, seekina an apartment, 
would eagerly tress that they were quiet and meek as tenant . 
that they had no dogs or children or bad habits, that they 
·wouldn't think of complaining if all the plaster fell, and so 
on, the American landlord would merely shake his head and 
say : "You haven't said the right thing yet, bub." They either 
learned to say "the right thing" or they went somewhere else. 

All thi is black market; obviou ly the black market is the 
real market. In the U.S. in 1946, the historians will write, it 
was po sible to get anything you could imagine-for a price. 
The black-market quotation were fairly level aero s the land, 
too; for $7.50 you could get a pair of nylon stockings in any 
city; for $1 to $1.50 you could buy a pound of butter. It was 
said and not denied that if OPA really enforced the law, all 
the building-materials businessmen in Bo ton would be in jail. 
In the South, 1,250,000 pounds of black-market sugar went to 
the highest bidder -the moon hiners. Throughout the 
trucks were sold by "tie-in ": for a much as $1,000 over the 
ceiling price the customer got some extra pi ton rings or two 
front fenders . Carpenter ' nails were carce, with the ceiling at 
$5 a keg in twenty-five-keg lots, they were elling at two or 
three time the ceiling price. Carpenter were hort, too; in 
Detroit you could not hire a carpenter at the regular rate oi 
$] .90 an hour unle s you guaranteed him Saturday and unda 
work each weekend at double pay. The black market in farm 
machinery wa one of the wilde t: u ed tractor , OPA-priced 
at $2,000, old at $3,400. Lumber got around the OPA every
where by a variety of new grading methods; one lumber buyer 
grumbled: "If you can pick a board up by hoth ends without 
breaking it in the middle, it's No. 1 elect." 

The black market i wrongly di cu sed in terms of the 
cops-and-robbers journali m of the prohibition era; it i a major 
factor in the economic scene, here to lay a long as price con
trol tay. It is less tha_n idle to talk luridly about "black mar
keteers robbing the American people of millions of dollar ." 
~'hen nearly every American butcher and used-car dealer, 
building-material man and lumber dealer, i a o-called "black 
marketeer," the crime lo -e stature; if very man i a criminal, 
none is. ~Then none of the patriotic compul ·ion ' of ' ar remain, 

I'Coutinued on page 260] 
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PURCIASIJICl i STORES 
ofPARTMEIIT 

HENRY HANSJERGEN, assistant purchasing agent of THE OFFICE is on the ninth floor, above these Pantheonic pillars. Every working day, for nine· 
the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co., leaves home at 7:45 A.M. teen years, Hansjergen has arrived at 8:00 A.M., worked until 5:00 P.M. Now his name is on the door. 

WHITE-COLLAR MAN 
$76 a Week • A Suburban Home • Two Weeks' Vacation • Boy Scout Hikes and the Church • Success 

On five mornings a week at seven-forty-five Henry Ferdinand 
Han.sjergen puts on his hat and coat, says goodby to his wife and 
two little girls, and steps out of his brick-and-stucco suburban 
house at 3 Crawford Avenue, Bellevue, Kentucky, just across the 
river from Cincinnati. He walks about one hundred yards to 
catch his streetcar to work, keeping carefully to the sidewalk 
around the edge of the lawn. The house is at the dead end of 
Crawford Avenue, next to the trolley tracks, and the Green Line's 
No. 11 car stops right there. It takes from fourteen to eighteen 
minutes to angle through the town of Newport, cross the Ohio on 
the Central Bridge, and pull into Cincinnati's Dixie Terminal. 
Mr. Hansjergen walks a block to the corner of Fourth and Main 
and at eight, or perhaps eight-five, goes past the pillars at the 
entrance of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co.'s sixteen-story office 
building and up in the elevator to the ninth floor. 

On the ground-glass door of 902-3-4 are three names: Paul 
D. Crary, H. F. Hansjergen, M.S. Abbott. Mr. Crary is the pur
chasing agent for C.G. & E. Hansjergen and Abbott are his as
sistants. Crary has the corner office with two windows facing 
south to the river and the Kentucky hills. Hansjergen's office is 
next, with one window facing west. In the room are a desk, a 
table, three chairs, a map of Greater Cincinnati showing the 
extent of the 1937 flood, a Chesapeake & Ohio calendar with a 

This is FoRTUNE's second "White-Collar Man" story. (The first-May, 
1936--described the life and circumstances of an employee of the New 
York Telephone Co.) White-collar workers may be defined roughly as 
members of the salaried middle class who perform services rather than 
physical labor. This class has grown faster than any other segment of 
U.S. economy. Its numbers (about 12 million in 1940) increased 
127 per cent in thirty years, while the number of industrial workers 
increased only 24 per cent and the number of farmers fell off 16 per 

picture of Chessy the cat, and three steel bookcases full of cata
logues from steel, brass, wire, lumber, and electrical-equipment 
companies. Hansjergen hangs up his hat and coat and is ready 
for the day's work. Except for an hour off for lunch at the com
pany cafeteria or a nearby restaurant, he will be in the office 
until he leaves at five o'clock to catch the Green Line's No. 11 
home again. 

During the day he will check hundreds of orders for cable, 
poles, switches, transformers, wire, pipe, insulators, and supplies 
("everything from soup to nuts, you might say"), and he may 
telephone as many as fifty supply houses to place or confirm 
orders. In these days of shortages it is sometimes impossible to 
get such things as I beams the right length or wire the right 
gauge. It takes a lot of shopping around, a lot of figuring on 
substitutes and makeshifts. There is more to being an assistant 
purchasing agent than just ordering sixteen-foot stringers or a 
gross of paper clips. He must be familiar with steel production 
and prices, for example; he must know the relative values of 
creosoted longleaf yellow pine and red cedar for utility poles; 
and he must, of course, know the merits of all the supply houses 
and mills. Hansjergen buys as much as possible in the Cincinnati 
area, but sometimes orders from eastern or far-western mills. He 
keeps track of transportation rates and routes from the mills and 

cent. During the war the acute demand for industrial workers tem
porarily retarded the rise of the white-collar group. Indeed, in many 
instances manual laborers were paid more than office workers. The 
average weekly earnings of factory workers rose 75.5 per cent during 
the war; the pay rise for salaried workers was only about half as mz£ch. 

Henry Hansjergen is above the average of white-collar workers, 
both in job responsibility and in salary. But the story of his life, which 
appears here, is fairly expressive of his class. 

r 



BIOLOGIST ZOOLOGIST EMERITUS CHEMIST 
Herbert M. Evans, Berkeley, has discovered such 
things as the forty-eight chromosomes in man 
and the fat-soluble vitamin E (x) that is essen· 
tial for mammalian reproduction. 

Otarles A. Kofoid, Berkeley, student of para· 
sitology and amoebiasis, is an outstanding 
zoologist (another, Samuel J. Holmes) in a 
highly distinguished department. 

The late Gilbert N. Lewis, great chemist and 
builder at Berkeley of perhaps the strongest 
chemistry department in the U.S., was in the 
forefront of the investigation of matter. 

are a university's great men, which are its great departments, 
and which are the great universities. In rankings of this sort, 
California has, for the last fifteen years, come out well. Its 
Berkeley Library (1,500,000 volumes) is considered by many 
to be the third most distinguished, after the Congressional 
Library and Harvard's; its Los Angeles library (500,000) is 
perhaps the fastest growing in the world. Its faculty and its 
departments are of about the research caliber of Harvard's. 

Research is not merely the measure of the University, it 
is the University's basic drive. In educational argument, mem
bers of the faculty differ widely as to the purpose of a university; 
in educational action, most of them agree. They are modern-day 
Fausts, and they are out to plunder the universe of its secrets, 
whether they lead to pure or applied knowledge. The University 
of California is a place where professors can do everything 
from wildcatting in chemical investigation to constructing ex
perimental farm machinery. There is practically nothing known 
to man that the University does not have its research finger into: 

• Plutonium was discovered on the top floor of Berkeley's 
Gilman Hall. 

• The men in the department of geology at Los Angeles 
are engaged in the following projects: micropaleontological 
studies of rocks; continuing work in geomorphology (the shap
ing of the earth's surface) now being aided by observation of 
a new Mexican volcano, which displays erosion effects; a study 
of the conditions of oil formation; continuing work in opaque 
minerals; a study of the mechanical processes of wave erosion; 
an investigation of the conditions under which copper is found; 
a study in the Sierras of the origin of rocks. 

• Paul S. Taylor, professor of economics at Berkeley, has 
made studies of agricultural labor that were used as a basis 
for the government migrant-labor-camp program. Some of the 
data was fictionized in Grapes of Wrath. 

• Institutes of Industrial Relations have just been started 
at Berkeley and Los Angeles. 

• A few of the discoveries made at the University of 
California are: cyanide process for recovery of gold by Samuel 
B. Christie; artificial parthenogenesis by Jacques Loeb; vitamin 

E(x) by Herbert M. Evans; heavy oxygen isotopes, weight 17 
and 18, by William F. Giaque and Herrick L. Johnston; carbon 
13, by Raymond T. Birge (with A. S. King of Mount Wilson 
Observatory); neptunium, element 93; plutonium, element 94; 
and not-yet-named element 96. 

• Max S. Dunn, Los Angeles, has developed microbio
logical methods of determining the amino content of foods. 

• The Medical Center at San Francisco has made basic 
discoveries on anemia, botulism, and sleeping sickness. 

• For further study of the nature of the atom there will 
be at Berkeley not only the 184-inch cyclotron, but a variety 
of super-instruments of still-secret names. 

• The Law School's Max Radin is internationally known 
for his works on legal history aud Roman law. He has also 
written plays and published a biography of Marcus Brutus, 
and a popular book, The Law and Mr. Smith. 

• Clarence M. Haring's department of veterinary science 

HOME ECONOMIST 
Chemist Agnes Fay Morgan, Berkeley, bas turned what would seem to be an 
applied science into a pure one by insistence on research in foods and by her 
own contributions to nutrition, particularly as regards vitamins and proteins. 
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has studied and published pamphlets on such subjects as Disten
sion as a Factor in Gastro-Intestinal Diseases of Herbivores, 
Bovine Mastitis, and Vesicular Exanthema of Swine. 

• There are guinea pigs, rabbits, snakes, frogs, salaman
ders, pigeons, canaries, chickens, hamsters, monkeys, cats, dogs, 
and about 15,000 rats in Berkeley's Life Sciences Building. 
The daily birth rate of the rats varies between 300 and 500. 

• In the College of Agriculture, Howard 0. Essig and his 
entomologists have coped with 100 native and 350 introduced 
varieties of insects. One man in the 'Extension Division propa
gandized research findings on butterfat well enough to double 
the production of all Marin County cows in twenty-five years. 
Hans Jenny enlarged the theory of how plants feed on soils by 
showing that ions of plant nutriment jump from soil to root 
without being dissolved. Two men in the division of plant pa
thology have been working continually on the general nature of 
viruses. George H. Hart's Division of Animal Husbandry at 
Davis maintains sealed rooms, known as respiration chambers, 
for the study of the basal metabolism of cows. Harry B. 
Walker's Division of Agricultural Engineering has worked out 

devices for actually reshaping seed so as to promote growth 
and to facilitate precise mechanical planting. 

UNIVERSITY AND STATE 

The University reflects not only U.S. intellectual life in general 
but the life of California in particular, simply because the 
people who support it, the people who run it, the people who 
teach in it, and most of the people who attend it are Californians. 
"It is," as President Daniel Coit Gilman remarked in 1872, 
"the university of this state. It must be adapted to the people, 
to their public and private schools, to their peculiar geograph
ical position, to the requirements of their new society and their 
undeveloped resources." 

Outside pressures are various. As on every campus in the 
country, the word of an influential man carries weight. What 
is more, real-estate groups have had much to do with the Uni
versity's outward shape: the location and development of the 
Los Angeles campus, for instance, was part of a big real-estate 
deal involving, on the one hand, zoning requirements strict 
enough to keep students and faculty from living near the campus 

[Continued on page 219] 

CALIFORNIA STUDENTS CAN FIND WHATEVER COURSES THEY WANT ... 

ART APPLIED TO CERAMICS is the enthusiasm of Los Angeles' Laura 
F. Andreson, who ranks high among U.S. potters. Ceramics, like textile and 
dress designing, is an important California industry and as such a concern 
of the University. Even student work attracts commercial buyers. 

THE SPEED OF SOUND is recorded by Robert W. Leonard, acoustical physi
cist at Los Angeles. Since the campus is young, most departments have yet 
to win their reputation. But in acoustics Los Angeles tops the country. 

DANCING FOR CREDIT is a recognized avenue of the higher education in the 
U.S. Gym classes at the University of California are seriously expressive. 



AND THEY CAN FORGET ABOUT THEM WHEREVER THEY PLEASE 

BEFORE A PROPER COPY DESK the managing editor of Berkeley's Daily 
Cal.ifornian addresses underclass colleagues. Men and women in campus big 
business spend hours a day on such work, leave with the promise of good jobs. 

SOAK! N G UP SUN ON THE STEPS of Wheeler Hall in Berkeley is a tra· 
ditional way to spend a spare ten minutes. The steps are as democratic as 
the University itself: both are free to any race and creed. The steps are 
also the locale of noisy pre·football.game rallies. 

S P R A W Ll N G 0 N THE GRASS is everywhere a serious preoccupation of 
youth, but at Berkeley it is springtime all year round. 
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Shorts Faces 
Stock Options and Incentives 

AFTER thirteen years of New Dealing, 
11. a ranking government official dared 
to say, out loud, that there was a certain 
relationship between maximum produc
tion, full employment, and the price for 
managerial skill. The official, Albert J. 
Browning, acting head of the Office of 
Domestic Commerce, proposed that the 
income-tax laws be changed to keep top
layer executives from relaxing on Florida 
beaches. There was no good reason for 
them to work harder, he believed, because 
high personal income taxes had limited 
most salaries to around $40,000. Mr. 
Browning was promptly slapped down by 
his boss, Henry Wallace. Later, however, 
Mr. Wallace practically took the ball 
away from Browning-in a speech in 
Miami, Florida, Wallace advocated in
centives for "not only labor, but also the 
salaried worker, the salesman, the en
gineer, and those men who make up 
the management staffs of American busi
ness." The applause was loud when he 
said, "It may well be that we need to 
adjust our tax laws and policies so as to 
provide proper incentives for those men 
who are the managers . . . I believe the 
proper use of incentives can importantly 
aid in attaining the goal of full consump
tion as well as full production." 

The present income,tax laws not only 
eviscerate annual salaries but they also 
make it extremely difficult for an execu
tive to buy an interest in a company out 
of his salary. Thus it is hard for promis
ing concerns to lure talent away from 
safer or more commanding positions. 
This helps to foster a younger manage
ment class that not only feels no pro
prietary responsibility in its dealings 
with labor and capital but is interested 
only in short-term possibilities. 

Traditionally, and especially during 
the early 1940's when income taxes be
came so high, corporations offered execu
tives ownership through the stock option, 
which is a right to buy stock at a set price. 
Although widely abused, the stock option, 
legitimately used, served industry well 
until February 26,1945. Then a Supreme 
Court decision upset the prevailing belief 
that an option, priced at the market or 

above when granted and therefore having 
no immediate market value, was a form 
of incentive, and that any long-term profit 
made on such an option would come 
safely under the capital-gains tax. After 
an intermediary dissidence by the Tax 
Court recognizing the existence of an in
centive option, the Treasury Department 
ruled on April 12 of this year that there 
is no such thing. All employee stock op
tions granted since the Supreme Court de
cisfon are now considered as compensa
tion- taxable at rates from 44 to 88 per 
cent when exercised, even though the 
stock is bought to be held. In addition, 
the capital-gains tax of 25 per cent ap
plies if the stock is sold after further 
appreciation in value. 

Unless somebody gets the Supreme 
Court to say that the Treasury was read
ing too much into its decision, Mr. Wal
lace's new bureau for incentives will have 
to find new incentives--or persuade Con
gress to pass a law. At the moment there 
is no middle ground. 

Obviously, the Treasury's ruling 
will have a deflationary effect on much 
hopeful corporation largess of stock op
tions. In 1945 at least twenty-one com
panies listed on the New York Stock 
Exchange gave or renewed rights for a 

FRANK RIEBER 

total of some 700,000 shares to 100 ex
ecutives, at an aggregate option price of 
a little over $11 million--eqt!al before 
the February break to $20 million at mar
ket. The biggest individual chunk was 
issued by American Airlines to C. R. 
Smith, its Chairman. Assuming that Mr. 
Smith doesn't have sense enough to wait 
for clarification of the present confusion, 
he could make a highly taxable $2 mil
lion by exercising his pre-emption for 50,-
000 of his company's shares at $58.50. 

Tom Girdler's Consolidated Vultee 
gave him rights for 12,500 shares at 
$22.62lj2 each, and gave another 96,950 
at $25 each to thirty-three other officers 
(present market: around $27)."Aviation 
Corp. granted twenty-one of its top men 
options for 334,000 shares, of which 90,-
000, carrying a half-million profit to date, 
are reserved for Victor Emmanuel. Also 
on the list of option givers are motion
picture companies and some industrials, 
including Continental Can, Parke Davis, 
Van Raalte, and lnterchemical Corp. 

Whatever materializes out of Secre
tary Wallace's research report-the lat
est ruling notwithstanding- may make 
these options worth more than the paper 
on which they are printed. Right now 
they aren't worth much. 

A Case of "Serendipity" 

0 NE afternoon in 1908 a physics stu
dent at the University of California 

cut his classes, met with a few fellow 
undergraduates in a basement near the 
campus, and organized the Bay Counties 
Wireless Telegraph Association. The oc
casion was more auspicious than the stu
dent could possibly have guessed. During 
the next two decades, four of the "hams" 
- Lewis Oement, Harold Buttner, Hara

.den Pratt, and Ralph Heintz-became, 
respectively, engineering Vice President 
of the Crosley Corp., President of Fed
eral Telecommunication Laboratories, 
Vice President of Mackay Radio & Tele
graph Co., and Vice President of Jack 
& Heintz Co. The physics student himself 
- Frank Rieber-became one of the most 
successful inventors in the U.S. 

[Continued on page 162] 
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Fortune 

IT'S SPENDING, SAVIN 

AND EVERYBODY THINKS THEY KNOW WHEN IT WILL END. B DO THEY? 

There is a rich queerness to the U.S. scene in this summer of 
1946. Everything is bright and sharply visible, but the sum of 
it doesn't seem to make much sense. Like a surrealist landscape, 
it is brilliant, gaudy, carefully drawn, and yet somehow night
marish, distorted, and spotted with irrelevancies. This is the 
postwar, this is the dream era, this is what everyone waited 
through the blackouts for; now the lights have come on but 
the spectacle is so vast and confusing that it is hard to under
stand. The U.S. is a great collection of contradictions, ironies, 
excesses, and shortages. Hand in hand go the grossest vulgarities 
and the profoundest soul-searchings. A revival of religious feel
ing heaves up in the middle of the age of doubt. People spend 
more than ever before and save more than ever before. 

The Great American Boom is on, and there is no measuring 
it; the old yardsticks won't do. The people and their money 
behave queerly, and very humanly, which is to say contrary to 
the economic graphs. Most economists were caught short by the 
staggering retail buying boom last fall, when the sale of con
sumers' goods was limited only by the number of people who 
could get into stores and the durability of salesclerks. Govern
ment economists not only failed to foresee a shortage of labor 
but predicted great unemployment during the months of the 
reconversion period. Their charts are not charts of the U.S. 
people; the U.S. people are not always predictable. 

So the Boom is on, the biggest in American economic his
tory. Almost all the curves are up. The market is bull--Qr was 
when this went to press. There is a powerful, a consuming de
mand for everything that one can eat, wear, enjoy, bum, read, 
patch, dye, repair, paint, drink, see, ride, taste, smell, and 
rest in. The nylon line is the symbol of 1946-at any given time 
of day, all over the U.S., thousands of women are patiently 
shuffling into hosiery stores. 

Throughout the nation there is at large a vast force of 
spending money, surging violently about the economy, like an 
Olympian bull in an old curiosity shop, battering its way in and 
out of stores and through the banks and into the stock market 
and off to the black market and on into the amusement indus
try. Everything that is made is bought up as fast as it appears. 
There seems to be no bottom to the demand, no bottom to the 
American purse. Toulouse-Lautrecs at $30,000, mink coats at 
$15,000, men's wrist watches at $1,000--all sell just about as 
fast as egg beaters, table radios, and pork chops. 

The Boom now under way is an abnormality, a thing far 
beyond such a peaceful thing as "prosperity." It is the sudden 
release of an unprecedented amount of money into a market 
unprecedentedly bare of goods. Yet this is not quite true: there 
are more goods than ever before, because American peacetime 
production is at record levels. 
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Is it inflation? Prices are on the rise all right. The fever 
is in the blood of the buyers. But is it truly inflation as long as 
( 1) the money supply is kept under control and ( 2) both men 
and plant are still far from capacity production? For while 
unemployment is negligible, the peacetime U.S. industrial 
machine is still only warming up. 

"Slogan for 1946: Two Families in Every Garage." 
-KANSAS CITY STAR 

The catalogue of shortages is fabulous. Walt Whitman, in his 
most "barbaric yawp," never envisioned such possibilities in 
itemization. The country is short of meat, maple syrup, lemons, 
bread, butter, cheese, milk, barley, ice cream, candy, pie, cake, 
fruit syrups, onions, bacon, sugar, fats, doughnuts, molasses, 
coconut oil, olive oil, cottonseed oil. There is a shortage of sales
men, of train seats, of plane seats, of pharmacists, of hotel 
rooms, of veterinarians, carpenters, piano makers, gardeners. 
telephone linemen, painters, cooks, and parlor maids. 

Nine months after the fourth consecutive biggest wheat 
crop on record was raised, a cold spring wind was blowing 
through hundreds of empty grain elevators throughout the Mid
west. There are shortages of X-ray tubes, dental gold scrap, bur
lap bags, Pliofilm, manila cordage, bulldozers, quinidine, power 
cranes, laboratory and medical instruments, fractional-horse
power motors, circular saws, solder, natural resins, road rollers, 
electrocardiographs, roofing material, greenhouses, plumbing 
supplies. Paper is short. Artists cannot buy sable-hair paint
brushes. There is a shortage of spare parts and of theatres. 

The country is short of lumber, coal, steel, tin, lead, anti
mony, textile piece goods, shellac, glass, lead pipe, paint, 
copper, mercury scrap, platinum scrap. The country is short 
of men's suits, children's clothing, film, camercn;, lenses, towels, 
sheets, pillowcases, automobiles, trucks, tractors, tires, bourbon, 
Scotch, rye, beer, chewing gum, soft drinks, white shirts, pianos, 
radios, washing machines, refrigerators, work clothing, maple 
for high heels, shoe tacks, telephones. 

The list of shortages is endless, almost; the demand is 
fantastic; everyone seems to have money, no one seems to go 
broke--these are the stigmata of Boom. 

"An optimist, in the atomic age, 
is a person who thinks the future is uncertain." 

-LINDSAY AND CROUSE (State of the Union) 

The actual meaning of the panorama must await the historians. 
All that is possible contemporaneously is to write the chronicle, 
not the interpretation. To report the present state and future 
prospects of each business in the U.S. is not adequate, however 
thoroughly performed; such a massive catalogue would serve to 
show only one phase of the scene, simply that the prospects for 
almost all businesses are now excellent, and that the abnormal 
superimposed demand, cumulatively backed up through the war 
years, will be exhausted at some time in the future. At what par
ticular Lime varies from industry to industry, from six months 
to four or five years-with the single exception of housing, about 
which the talk runs up to ten years. 

But it illuminates the state of the nation in 1946 to know 
that the department-store sales in March in the U.S. were 263 
per cent of the 1936-39 average; that the New York Telephone 
Co.'s Red Book, classifying business houses, is the largest in his
tory; or even that by 1947 the passenger capacity of the nation's 
airlines will equal that of the railroads in 1941. Staggering as 
such facts are, they are only facets of the Boom. 
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Thus perhaps the best that can be done is to sample the 
economic scene, taking random soundings, and to name the most 
obvious things that 1oom out of the landscape. These obvious 
things can be reduced, actually, to four broad generalities and 
a false assumption, all of them as obvious as a sunrise. 

The false assumption was that there would be a recon
version depression. For three years economists, viewing the 
U.S. as one great arsenal that manufactured only war materials, 
had prepared the people for a great immediate slump when the 
aircraft plants, the tank factories, the shipyards, shut down. 
Washington economists made the now-famous prediction of 
eight million unemployed. The slump was a myth; physical 
reconversion took place in a few weeks. The full-employment 
bill, a matter of hot debate all autumn, became law lamely on 
February 20, as realization came that there was no unemploy
ment worth mentioning. In May, President Truman still had 
not appointed the three-man council to administer it. And no
body much cared. Meanwhile, what some economists had fore
seen came about: an actual labor shortage developed as one of 
the main new facts of current American economic life. 

The four broad generalities are: 
1. Everyone was tired. Nearly everyone needed time 

to straighten out his personal affairs. The important factor was 
personal reconversion. The patterns of millions of lives were 
sharply changed in the transition. This was the real reconversion, 
still incomplete, the change in American living habits. As the 
soldiers came home, the women quit work, men shifted jobs, 
people traveled as they had never traveled before. And everyone 
vacationed or struck or moved or went shopping or off to the 
race track. This explains Florida and many strikes. 

2. The Boom is now everywhere. It is evenly spread 
throughout the nation. Never were there so few exceptions to a 
high, almost balanced, level of prosperity. This condition has 
never before obtained in the U.S. either in good times or in 
bad. It is true in all ways-all the U.S. is short of beer, all 
the U.S. has plenty of cash. 

3. The black market is the market. The black market 
is the basic phenomenon of these times of shortages, cash-heavy 
pockets, and price control. On the items that are most severely 
short, the black market is becoming the real market in the U.S. 
today, where most sellers meet most buyers. With the fading of 
patriotism came a lessening of the sense of guilt about the 
black market. When everyone sins, who can tell the sinner? 

4. Everyone foresees the end. Nearly 
every American citizen, whether taxi driver or 
banker, thinks he knows exactly when the Boom 
is going to end-and thinks he is planning ac
cordingly. Few people have any real faith that 
prosperity will last much beyond 1950, many 
think it won't last that long. Indeed, the very 
odd but very definite unanimity about the 
Boom's end probably makes it valueless as prog
nostication. 

The foregoing general observations upon 
the economic and social landscape must be seen 
in the peculiar fluorescent light of 1946. The 
conditions of American life today are without 
precedent. Parallels with 1929 or 1921 or any 
other period break down quickly. And to be 
understood they must be viewed in this pe
culiar light, in the conditions of the past from 
which they spring. European 
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Over aJI the U. S., prices for 
small and medium houses are 
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The Kansas City Star cracked: 
"Slogan for 1946-
Two Families in Every Garage!" 

Shortages 
The symbol of 1946 is the 
"nylon line," but American~ 
are ~ti ll short of almost 
t>verything, from autos and 
butter to xylophones 
and yacht~. 

Peacetime goods have 
not yet made up for 
cutbacks ofu:ar materials 

Here is the peacetitne problem 

From Y·J day to May, 
industrial stocks went up 27o/o, 
railroads 20.7o/o, utilities 34o/o. 
The market is broad but thin; 
and no one is jumping from 
windows- yet. 

Retail Buying Spree 
There has never been anything 
like it. In February retail 
busines was up (vs. 1940 
average); jewelry 173%, 
apparel 154%, food stores 112%. 
department stores 132%. 

To buy a car , you must 
buy the salesman's necktie; 
to buy meat, you must not 
ask the ceiling price; 
the black market is the 
real market. 

Bruce Woodcock, the vi iting 
British heavyweight, asked, 
"Doesn't anyone in America evt-r 
work?" The people jampack 
race tracks, ball parks, 
night clubs, theatres, bars. 



Knott in D11lld.J Morning News 

"It is a little far from the city- but not a 
bit too far if they don 't solve the atomk
bomb problem!" Lichty, Chte11go Timts S>nd. 

MArth• Holmts-Lile l •"Y Cookt-Pix 

THE PEOPLE LINE UP-FOR FOOD, DRIKK, NYLONS, AND LAND; 

INFLATION APPEARS AS VARIOUS KINDS OF MONSTER 

York in lht Lot~is~illt Times &i Kt~tkts, Cl"ti11Ni Plain Dealer Fitzp111rick in St. Lot~is Post-Dispatch 

In the violet fluorescent light of the 1946 scene, it is hard to 

aay whether the rosy Bush of prosperity is the bloom of health 

or a fatal fever. But after months of inflation there is no real 
inflauon- yet; things cost lots of money, but not a wheel
barrowful of dollars for a loaf of bread. Inflation is a threat, 

not a reality ; but shortages of almost everything are very real. 
White shirts are coming back now; so are men's suits, soon; 
but nylons-for-everybody will take eighteen months, and new
cars-for-everybody will take at least four years. The postwar 
dream world is still a long way from coming true. 

"This model has one big advantage over 
the others-you can buy it ! " 

"You mean we all have to hang 
around here till a 34-short drops in? " 

' 'He want s a demonstration !" 

Tbtu thrtt c•rtoons by Robl D11y, ptrmission The New Yorker, ICl Tht F.-R. Pllblu hing Corp. 



and will produce implements for Britain in a Manchester factory 
employing British labor and using British war materials. Such 
are the far-reaching effects of British belt tightening. 

FURROWS OF EUROPE 

James Duncan was the first Canadian businessman to enter 
France after the liberation. He was well in advance of his nearest 
follower. Last fall he returned for a second visit to the Conti
nent- where he had been European General Manager from 
1927 to 1932. He found the Westhaven plant in Germany lev
eled. In France he picked up from the gendarmerie the last news 
of an old friend, the European manager from 1938 to 1942, 
Sigi mund S. Voss. Mr. Voss, a Latvian Jew, stuck to his post 
during the occupation, writing to Mr. Duncan that he felt he 
ought to stand by. The French police gave Mr. Duncan a hand
written dossier describing how Mr. Voss was removed from his 
home by the Gestapo in November, 1942. He was presumably 
taken east to death in the transports. 

W. K. Hyslop, President of the U.S. company, was in 
Europe at the time Mr. Duncan made his second trip. Mr. 
Hyslop, accompanied by British-born George Thomas, long-time 
Massey-Harris manager in Germany, made a trip by jeep into 
the Netherlands. They were especially interested in learning the 
wartime fate of a distributor in Zutphen from whom they had 
not heard since before the war. Passing into Zutphen, they found 
the bridges down and many structures leveled. When they 
reached their agent's business place, it was still standing. They 
were delighted to find him alive. His son had been killed by 
the Gestapo. He himself was ready to begin work. To Mr. 
Hyslop's amazement, he saw over the dealer's shoulder a row 
of colorful Massey-Harris tractors he had hardly hoped to find 
in the Netherlands. They had been delivered to Zutphen by 
UNRRA. Mr. Thomas was impressed chiefly by the Dutchman's 
stolid attitude toward reconstruction. 

The European market is complex, has always been fairly 
large. In 1929, for example, U.S. companies sent about $36 
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million worth of implements to the Continent. In the same good 
year, Mas ey-Harris sales there were about $7 million. Europe's 
need now is enormous. Much equipment has been destroyed
and the black market has enriched many rural families. The 
$100 to $150 million imports of farm tools that Europe might 
be able to absorb usefully in a peak reconstruction year is an 
annual total that might never be realized. At present many fac
tors are ranged against it. One is the pressure of North American 
farmers for supplies of equipment from their own companies. 
Another is the European farmer's lack of credit. 

A challenge to farm-tool sales that exists in almost every 
European country is the present and possible future effect of 
politics on the texture of the market. Companies like Massey
Harris are likely to feel more and more uncertain about such 
matters as they move east toward the Russian border. One of 
its fears recalls the days when U.S. mail-order houses snatched 
a vulnerable sector of farm-implement profits by price-cutting 
moves into the high-margin parts business. Massey-Harris wants 
to sell machines in countries like Czechoslovakia. Normally, such 
sales should roll up a traditional extra profit in future years 
by the demand they create for replacement parts. Massey-Harris, 
however, feels that in eastern Europe it may someday be faced 
with Russian competition for the parts business. Perhaps so. But 
it hardly seems possible that even five years from now the Rus-
ians will be able to turn from their own industrial-reconversion 

burden to supply eastern Europe with cut-price tires, piston rings, 

[Continued on page 246] 

SOMETHING NEW IN TORONTO is the long assembly line for combines 
being completed in the King Street plant. Farm-tool assembly lines seldom 
rival those of the auto industry. On most implements volume is simply not big 
enough to justify heavy overhead in assembly-line equipment. The layout in 
this picture, nevertheless, suggests a quickened tempo for Massey-Harris. 
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THE GREAT SCIENCE DEBATE 

The atom touched off more It lighted up a greater debate on a national science policy 

than a battle on atomic energy. and on the furtherance of fundamental science in our society. 

The figures fall a little flatly on the page. About $10 billion of 

U.S. funds for scientific research and development in four years 

of war. About $500 million spent by the Office of Scientific Re

search and Development ( OSRD) in mobilizing the basic sci

ences and scientists. Some 15,000 scientists-aerodynamicists 

to zoologi ts--engaged in some 2,500 research contracts with 

nearly 500 institutions. The grand total itself, with re earch costs 

all mixed up in government contracts and the services, is only 

an estimate. But $10 billion may serve to symbolize the most 

intensive and extensive use of science by government in any 

equal period of history. A record of OSRD's activities is now 

in the process of filling eighty to ninety fat official volumes, 

which may well take a decade of peacetime industry to digest. 

A,nd shining malevolently in OSRD's crown is atomic power, 

that great new force for good or evil. 
It is possible now to stand off a little and appraise this 

greatest of all experimental agencies and the men who made it 

go. It is also possible to see some distance into the future. For 

almost as soon as OSRD began to function in 1941, plans for 

extending some such agency into peace began to be argued. A 

composite bill is now before Congress-may even be passed 

upon as this appears-that would set forth an entirely new U.S. 

cience policy. A start must be made in weighing our successes 

and failures, in seeing ourselves clearly. The future welfare 

and security of the nation may well depend on it. 
This much may be put down as basic. OSRD revealed some 

grave deficiencies not only in military and industrial research 

but also in the basic scientific research of the country. For

tunately, with time, lavish funds, and heroic energy none proved 

fatal. Secondly, none of the wartime achievements were in the 

nature of pure research, blazing new trails to basically new 

principles; all were simply applied research from prewar funds 

of knowledge, much of it from abroad. This distinction is im

portant. The U.S. achievement is chiefly in development and en

gineering, always monumental and often brilliant, but uncom

fortably recalling the Roman Empire. Far from filling in the 

deficiencies of basic research, the war has actually worsened 

them. Within this framework there was a third basic fact to come 

out of the war. This was that, given the will, talent, and funds, 

there is almost no physical problem within bounds that will not 

yield to applied science. The tools are at hand or can be invented. 

The only major problem is to decide what is best to be done. 

The problem, therefore, is a redefinition of the role of sci

ence in society. This is now being hammered out in a debate 

reminiscent of the great debates of the nineteenth century. True 

cience has little to do with war. The problem is how to break 

the periodic and death-dealing subversion of science to war, 

how to shape this superb instrument, built up out of three revo

lutionary centuries, to the conscious ends of peace. 

THE GUERRILLA FORCE OF SCIENCE 

In 1836 the U.S. made its first research grant to the Franklin 

Institute of Philadelphia to investigate the steam engine, another 

new power, which, in the chronicles of the day, was viewed as a 

vehicle for good or evil. Each succes ive war gave the U.S. an 

additional push into scientific research and a new agency to pro

mote it. In the Civil War it was the National Academy of Sci

ences; in World War I, the National Research Council; and in 

this la t war it was OSRD, created to do what its predecessors 

could not do, initiate and develop on a gigantic scale the new 

instrumentalities of conflict. OSRD alone developed over two 

hundred new weapons and devices of war, along with dozens 

of advances in medicine, metallurgy, meteorology, biochemistry, 

bacteriology, applied psychology, and a dozen other fields. 

In the wicked U-boat warfare of 1942-43, the scientists 

were called on in a hurry to develop countermeasures. They 

equipped sea patrol planes with radar to detect surfacing peri

scopes and subs, day or night, over wide areas. They invented 

a device called M.A.D. (for Magnetic Airborne Detector) to 

detect large bodies of iron or steel below water, where radar 

could not penetrate. To bring the patrol down on its target fast, 

in fog or darkness, they installed absolute altimeters capable of 

pulling the aircraft out of its dive at any predetermined level. 

For the kill, they loaded up the best rockets from OSRD's ex

tensive rocket development. Then, to make sure the devices were 

properly used and accepted by skeptical military men-a prob

lem with all new weapons-they put in hidden wire recorders 

to transcribe crew conversation for later study. In a few tough 

cases a scientist rode along in the Plexiglas nose to show that he 

would risk his neck on the equipment. These, plus many other 

devices and constantly improving military tactics, soon knocked 

the bottom out of German subsurface warfare. 
Military inertia was always a delicate problem. OSRD had 

rockets-one of its best developments on the level of mall 

projectile and new propellants-before the military was ready 

to accept them. When the Germans, following the Russian , be

gan flinging rockets, the military came around on the run. At 

California Institute of Technology, where the big Divi ion on 

Rockets headed up, not only did the professors do all the de

velopmental work, but, when the Navy clamored for production, 

they turned for a time to putting out the goods in quantity. 

Often OSRD was the harassed middleman. When an early 

communications committee first sat down, both the military and 

industry aid equipment was ready for anything. "Buyer and 



The strange mountain rising from the plain in 
this month's FoRTUNE cover is not the creation of 
an artist but the abstract creation of a great 
American scientist that lends itself to the sym
bolism of contemporary art forms. It is a historic 
plaster model of Willard Gibbs's first graphic 
thermodynamic surface--a statue of water in all 
its phases. Gibbs stands as one of the lonely 
mountain peaks in U.S. basic science-a shy pro
fessor of mathematical physics at Yale, who died 
almost without popular recognition in 1903. Ex
cited by the beauty of Gibbs's concept, the: great 

seller were happy" is the way an OSRD official ruefully de
scribes it. The division was quiescent until the battles really 
started and moved out in the Pacific. Then field reports began to 
raise hell. OSRD had to set up a whole new Committee on Tropical 
Deterioration to study fungi and mold growths to help redesign 
equipment. It had to set up a Committee on Propagation when 
radar in the Bay of Bengal suddenly reached ranges almost 
1,000 miles beyond its supposed limits, and do meteorological 
research in radio-microwave transmission that the industry had 
never managed to do. That's how OSRD was drawn into things. 

Small ~r large teams of scientists attacked problems. A 
small group in the U.S. Department of Agriculture's Peoria lab
oratory laid down all of the development work on penicillin 
molds, strains, and cultures leading to production; a single 
clinician with a driving curiosity pushed the use of penicillin 
into an efficacious treatment of syphilis. A big group of chemists 
and industrial laboratories turned some 15,000 compounds in
side out to find a specific against malaria-a quest that has now 
uncovered some potentially powerful new drugs. The range of 
medical research can hardly be suggested, except that it was 
the spearhead in bringing the Army's death rate from disease 
alone down from 14.1 per thousand in the last war to 0.6 in this. 

A small group in the Department of Terrestrial Magnetism, 
Carnegie Institution of Washington, worked out the famous VT 
proximity fuze, one of the deadliest factors in U.S. mass ar
tillery and anti-aircraft fire. Essentially a radio device, with 
thimble-sized tubes and, in some varieties, a complete circuit 
baked in metal paint on a ceramic disk no bigger than a milk
bottle top, the VT fuze is about to detonate in the radio industry. 
At the same time the same group worked out a great range of 
countermeasures. Meanwhile the Division on Subsurface War
fare, not knowing a VT fuze existed but searching for counter
measures to enemy radio-guided bombs, created a "popper" to 
predetonate them before they reached their targets. In a show
down test before skeptical officials, a small piece of apparatus 
automatically found and blanketed the wave lengths and popped 
some 50 per cent of the VT-fuzed missiles tossed at it. 

At the other end of the scale, there were, of course, the 
radar and atomic-bomb projects, which started with compara
tively small teams of top scientists, finally drew in nearly half 
of all scientists employed through OSRD, and engendered huge 
laboratories of their own to make up the deficiencies of private 
research and corporate engineering. They were not alone in 
this. The Chemistry Division finally sprawled over five huge, 
centralized research laboratories at the University of Illinois, 
Chicago, Northwestern, Carnegie Institute of Technology, and 
George Washington University. The day of the lone "attic in-
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Clerk Maxwell made three plaster models from 
his bare notations, sending one to Gibbs. Men 
are still quarrying Gibbs's mathematical sys
tem correlating all forms of energy, now basic 
to all physical chemistry and most modem in
dustry. Its great key is the Phase Rule, noted on 
a scrap of paper on the cover. Behind the moun
tain is another model of a chemical system. In 
the sky is the face of a radar scope, and an oscil
lograph analysis of an electrical current. Below 
is Newton's apple, dropping with all the immut
able gravity and complexity of natural law. 

ventor," if it had ever really existed, was definitely over. 
In the later stages of these projects, where U.S. industrial power 
was decisive, there were welded together the mightiest teams of 
science and industry in all history. "A third army," is the way 
Thomas Huxley described the scientists in 1880, "ranged round 
the banners of physical science . . . somewhat of a guerrilla 
force, composed largely of irregulars." 

THE MAD WHIRL OF RADIAL RESEARCH 

The main technique that OSRD hit upon, through force of cir
cumstances and lack of time, was "radial" research. Instead of 
the normal step-by-step procedures of peace, advancing as up a 
straight stairway, OSRD started from a problem, searched for 
the right men to tackle it, and flung out research teams in all 
directions at once. This accounted for high costs and some waste, 
but developed great speed and an enormous variety of results. 

Well along in its career OSRD also adopted the British 
system of close interplay between research teams and the battle 
fronts. OSRD not only had to invent new weapons but often 
had to teach the services how to use them. When "ducks" and 
other amphibious vehicles, in the developing of which it had had 
a large part, were hung up on coral reefs or smashed in surf 
because the Army had put plain truck drivers to operating them, 
OSRD persuaded the Army to call in the Coast Guard, which 
knows about surf, and train special drivers. To close such 
gaps and provide itself with quick field experience, OSRD 
launched its operations analysts-teams of technicians work
ing on six-month shifts at the fronts and then in the labora
tories. Such teams were offered to theatre commanders to accept 
or reject, observing all the niceties of military protocol; but if 
accepted, they were to have direct access to commanders. Teams 
brought in the latest devices for trial, checked over recent equip
ment, showed GI's how to operate the new stuff, and collected 
criticism hot from combat. 

osRD's Office of Field Service worked with varying success 
from theatre to theatre, depending upon the commander's kidney. 
Many practical military men at the start resented any "inter
ference" from civilian scientists, called "longhairs." As osRD's 
accomplishments became undeniable, its teams worked cooper
atively in more and more theatres. The most alert branch was 
the Army Air Forces, which drafted its own teams even before 
OSRD got around to it. And the Navy and other branches de
veloped good technical liaison. The longest holdout was that of 
General Douglas MacArthur, who refused to allow OSRD into 
his theatre until the summer of 1945. Then, with the atom bomb 
just around the corner, OSRD put together a stellar team headed 
by Dr. Karl T. Compton-a group "you couldn't buy for a 
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The High Command 

V ANNEV AR BUSH, fifty-six, is the grandson of a 
New England whaling captain and tireless 
director of osRD. Teacher and administrator 
from Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
and now President of Carnegie Institution, 
he supports a new peacetime agency. "Un
less federal funds are brought to bear ... 
there will be certain fields of basic research 
which will fail to receive due attention." 

JAMES BRYANT CONANT, fifty-three, six-foot 
President of Harvard University, was almost 
coequal with Bush in the direction of OSRD. 
He coordinated British-American research. 
Cool, conservative, he irritated his students 
by being among the first to plump for active 
war, enraged the scientific rank and file in 
1946 by supporting the May bill for military 
control of atomic energy. 

KARL T. COMPTON, fifty-eight, is third of the 
triumvirate of Bush, Conant, and Compton, 
in on the formation of NDRC, active in or
ganizing the big M.I.T. Radiation Labora
tory in radar, and later head of osno's 
Office of Field Service-all the while carry· 
ing on as President of M.I.T. 

FRANK B. JEWETT, sixty-six, long the honored 
head of Bell Telephone Laboratories, now 
retired, is President of the National Acad
emy of Sciences. He was high in OSRD 
councils. His is the sole voice against a 
new agency. "Funds spent," he says, "may 
easily do more harm than good." 

ALFRED N. RICHARDS, seventy, Vice President 
of the University of Pennsylvania, is head 
of the Committee on Medical Research. He 
is for a new agency, hut warns: "The con
ception that a S2-billion Manhattan District 
project aimed at ... cancer will have early 
success seems to me to be fallacious." 

RICHARD C. TOLMAN, sixty-five, Dt>an of the 
Graduate School, California Institute of 
Technology, is a noted physical chemist, 
headed None's early division on armor and 
ordnance. He drew in the West Coast. 

ISAIAH BOWMAN, sixty-seven, is an erudite po
litical geographer and President of Johns 
Hopkins University, close adviser to Dr. 
Bush. He formed a committee to support 
the Bush proposal. Says he: "One of the 
roots of the tree of peace is science." 



million dollars"-which went into the Pacific with the rank of an . 
army or fleet command. It arrived a few days before Hiroshima. 

OSRD wound up with nineteen separate operating divisions, 
many special panels and committees, plus its Committee on 
Medical Research, plus two supersecret divisions kept entirely 
apart-Section S-1 (atomic energy) and Section T (VT fuzes), 
which were handed over respectively to the Army and Navy in 
1943 and 1945. The sparks that flew from these broad opera
tions cannot be contained in a small space.* 

One group made time-study analyses on heavy artillery 
that brought the Army's fire rate up to the more efficient Navy's. 
Another designed the "weasel" and subzero equipment for a 
Norwegian campaign that never came off--equipment now being 
used in Operation Musk-Ox across the barren top of North 
America. Another discovered a new and remarkable steel-hard
ening ingredient in a familiar grocery staple--borax. OSRD 
projects led to the isolation of eight new chemical elements, and 
produced such an arsenal of top-secret horrors out of researches 
in molds and bacteriological warfare that they are referred to in 
whispers. Another project cooked up a "flour" for OSS sabo
teurs that mixed with water to form a handy explosive; and an
other project worked out the infrared "sniperscope" and much 
else, still under wraps, on these invisible rays for seeing in the 
dark. The Division on Physics developed a forty-inch-focal
length aerial camera lens able to separate railroad ties at 30,000 
feet. And the Division on Fire Control worked out with in
dustry a whole range of servo-mechanisms for automatic gun 
laying-amazing devices that translate signals from radar and 
other electronic controls into mechanical action, and open a 
possible development of automatically fed, controlled, and oper
ated machines for industry that may be staggering in its im
plications. And there remains atomic power, which, within a 
generation, is destined to work a greater revolution than steam. 

Such were the physical achievements of OSRD. Its activi
ties were cut back to about 15 per cent shortly after the war, 
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and officially, save for the winding-up process, will be ended 
this month. Most of the great scientific teams, including the key 
group on atomic energy, have long ago disintegrated. Though 
all of the achievements were applied research merely, there is 
no doubt that the "longhairs" shortened the war by many months, 
and, with more real military cooperation from the start, might 
have shortened it by much more. 

THE MEN WHO MADE IT GO 

The man empowered to put the whole intricate mechanism of 
OSRD together was Dr. Vannevar Bush. Dr. Bush first moved to 
Washington in 1939 to h'ead the Carnegie Institution-a lean, 
rustic-looking Yankee, engineer, and mathematician, who for 
nearly two decades had been a professor, dean of engineering, 
then Vice President of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. To 
scientific circles he was chiefly known for the invention of the 
Bush Differential Analyzer-a huge "mechanical brain" that 
solves complex mathematical equations in short ordert-and 
for a Yankee political knack of getting ahead in the academic 
world. Yet, on the whole, few of F.D.R.'s war administrators 
proved so peculiarly fitted for their special tasks or performed 
so smooth a job. 

The first requisite of an administrator was the confidence 
of the scientific fraternity. Vannevar Bush had the correct back
ground, and from the beginning of the National Defense Re
search Committee in 1940 (later absorbed into OSRD) he had 
the correct associates. NDRC started with four major divisions, 

*A popular one-volume official history of OSRD, entitled Scientists Against 
Time, by Dr. ]ames P. Baxter 3rd, will be issued in early fall by Atlantic 
Monthly Press-Little, Brown Co. 

tNow outdistanced by an Army Ordnance-University of Pennsylvania de
velopment, ENIAC (for Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer), a 
mammoth electronic "brain," developed for ballistic and aerodynamic com
putations in this war, and able to solve the toughest problems with greater 
accuracy and about one hundred times faster than the Bush machine. 

J . ROBERT OPPENHEIMER, forty-two, Univer
sity of California, headed the atomic plant 
at Los Alamos, was an architect of the State 
Department's international report on atomic 
energy. ·'We put technical intelligence on 
the side of making peace rather than war." 

LEE A. DUBRIDGE, forty, came out of the Uni
versity of Rochester to run M.I.T.'s Radia
tion Laboratory. Strong for science's free
dom, he says: "The laws of science know 
no political boundaries . . . If science is in
ternational, it must be really international." 

FREDERICK L. HOVDE, thirty-eight, new President of 
Purdue University, came out of football stardom 
at Minnesota and a post as assistant to the Presi
dent of the University of Rochester to head 
NDRC's London office, later head the powerful 
Rocket Ordnance Division at Cal. Tech. 
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THE PROPOSED NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION 

Mathemalical and Physical Scienc~ 

headed by Dr. James B. Conant, President of Harvard; Dr. 
Karl T. Compton, President of M.I.T.; Dr. Richard C. Tolman, 
Dean of the Graduate School of California Institute of Tech
nology; and Dr. Frank B. Jewett, President of the National 
Academy of Sciences, member of the M.I.T. Corporation, and, 
until 1944, head of Bell Telephone Laboratories. (Dr. A. N. 
Richards of the University of Pennsylvania later joined the high 
command as head of the more or less autonomous Committee on 
Medical Research.) This potent group was a prime mover in the 
formation of NDRC and carried over into the wider sphere of 
OSRD. Indeed, the administration of OSRD resolved itself into the 
triumvirate of Bush, Conant, and Compton. 

A second administrative requirement, hardly subsidiary 
to the first, was to win and keep the confidence of the military, 
who for many months were reluctant to trust civilians with 
top-secret problems. This delicate assignment was perhaps Dr. 
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Bush's main achievement. He used all of his Yankee guile to 
throw a cloak of mystery around OSRD, chill all publicity, ac
cede to all military security regulations, and take no credit 
for OSRD developments so as not to arouse military jealousies. 
And while going to bed with the military on the one hand, on 
the other he had to fight them off at every crisis to prevent the 
wholesale drafting of young scientists, who were his key men in 
radar, atomic energy, and most of the new technologies. To 
civilians all of this may seem fantastic, but it was very real and 
required careful handling. 

Bush held vast powers but interpreted them narrowly
refusing, for instance, to get into research on raw materials lest 
he encroach on WPB and the big producers, or into aviation 
research lest he step on many toes. Often his decisions were 
snap and arbitrary, but, working always against time, he held 
to an iron line. He was the only war administrator who could 

[Continued on page 236] 
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